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Among thoûe oa&oo referrod to the chest physician fo v opinion* the 
oommoneet presenting symptom is persistent production of phlegm,
There are often no radiological signs of disease, the condition heing 
simple bronchial catarrh, but there may be varying degrees of 
respiratory disability# Objective determinations of disability could 
readily be recorded with the availability of the V/right Peak Flowmeter, 
providing as it does a simple portable means of assessing ventilatory 
capacity. A number of epidemiological studios based on population 
surveys had boon reported, when the work of Fletcher, Klmes, Fairbairn 
and Wood ( 1959) using a quostionary on symptoms with Post Office 
workers provided a further stimulus* It seemed that criteria for the 
diagnosis of chronio bronchitis wore at last stated which could form 
the basis of a clinical study*
It was decided to use the method of one hour morning sputum 
collection to verify the answers to the diagnostic questionnaire on 
phlegm production* Having excluded other conditions by a full clinical 
and radiological check, an established sories of confirmed bronohitios 
would be available for anthropometric and X-ray film measurements 
with an estimate of respiratory function by Peak Flowmeter* Farther 
the social background especially in regard to housing, working 
conditions and smoking history, would be recorded and could be used 
in an assessment by statistical analysis*
Cases of chronic bronchitis were to be studied at one point in 
time, the intention being to use the material in a statistical survey
which though rotrcospoctivo viouXd ho oomplomontgccy to the epidomiologicel 
apxTOach m û this roi^ ort io'^nm the suhjeot of the fo31oi'fi% thesis#
aM  the prmmt survey the criterion for inclusion is aclalssioa 
of morning sput*ro for tkros months of tlio year for two ymm#
The variation in  each attribute hm bam analysed with reference to 
ago m d  d isab ility  gradings# Valid eoxaimdsono & q posoibl© without 
the use of formal controls aino© the mildest d isab ility  group compriam 
individuals having l i t t le  or mo vm tllatory disturbane% wMlo the 
severest d isab ility  group "Jseludes many with gross defect#
Of the phyciool variables^  height and weight dWMsh on the 
whole with increwing disability* For m m m  unlike nmp. age has 
a strong assoclatlm with increase %ti body vreight# Within the grossly 
disabled group of me% emphysema la IWmd with further weight loss* 
Both systolic and diastolic blood preaaurea vim wkbli disability la 
wwm* but a parallel rise ooour# only to the youageat mm for the 
diastolic blood preaaure# toereases with age are confimied te both 
aexe#*. The mmslmm cheat girth does not v m f #th disability to 
either sex» althou#% e dooroaso ocoœa tilth mphycma t e  men wHtoln 
the greateat disability group# to toorsaee with age occum for women 
alone# Cheat girth measured at the dia%)Im#% shows a decrease to 
severe diaebility for m m  only# with aigniflceaoo to the oldest age 
eüloBws# /I (&SK3%%3GU9e (dbealh <3%gGK%Kw%3jo%i wiJb&i (ai^setbdLljLtgr la 
observed at both Iwda for each with certato For
exemple# at diaphragm level there are low avaragoa to least disability 
among the oldest mm# D&mtotohed expansion with age is most obvious 
to womm#
1%
Among lioMitlioraeïo vertioal height tocrqmes
with disability to women* to m m  the tooroaso Is not oonstotmt# the 
shortest di«©tor mi oocii aide ooourrtog to totcœedlato disability 
m d  a in v t lm v toareme ooours with aiipbyaoma among the severest disability 
group# &g@ tromd$ w@ i%ot oomtoteirt# Diaphragm hei^kt dooremm 
disability for omh 00% m d  t m #  to dimtol* with ago# to 
exooptloA 10 the laoh of variation betwom least mià toteraiedlato 
disability to men# A further redmtim ooouro with mphyaoma woag 
mem of greatest disability to the oldest ages* The rosptoatory range 
to vertical cheat dimeter dltatotohea with disability for oaah, sos# 
the effect of age betog tocomstmt* A alg&lfica&t dtoAmtlm oeoura 
with eiiipl^ aema to the greatest disabiHity group for laem# Trmaverae 
cheat dimeter shows mo reaogmiaable trend with dioabOity amd a 
reduetlom with en#yàema to aeverest disability for mem^ la mot aipiifioami 
010 age climïtoutiom to irregular# betog only aem to least cEaablllty 
for mom end great@0t disability for iioiaom# Cheat depth ahowa toeomtmt 
tooroaae %flth dto#13,ity for each ao%* lo aiipifloamt alteration 
ooouva with o m # w # m  to the greatest cltoabllity group for mom* Ago 
tocmaa'oa ar# of small mgmitude# I%h0tic mgl© tocreaaca with 
dtoa|dl.ity amct with ago for each ao% to this series* The oosto# 
vertical m'iglo# which to a memum of the elope of the v iln $  Bbmm 
m  eom^ iatoxrt variation with disability mzmph a reduction to severe 
dtoabiiity £ m  both caxBs* A redmtlon with cnÿbysema occurs among 
ram. jbf aevereat dtoabHlty* For womm only# m% toereaae occura to 
oldwage givtog more horizontal riba#
!'ILLi-
m i
îmereas© o f dlstemée botwaon riba  ooaiara w ith  fo r each
ae% a ip iifio a n t only in  the interm ediate age, gmup fo r  mm* #  ‘ineraaao 
%Ath among m a  of greatest disability ie found nor la theze
vazla tiou  w ith  age* Tmmaveme heart diameter tmcla to  imvomo 
w ith  d is a b ility  bat there 1@ a dim inution in  aom m st d is a b ility  and 
a fa rth e r dWbmtiom w ith  emphyaom mmg mu o f greatest d is a b ility *  
to  age toereaao ia  om ftowd# Heart dep# tends to  toorome v iith  
d is a b ility  fo r womm a&id the trend fo r mem 1# s im ila r to  the tram vereo 
heart diameter# m  toerease between e lic it  and totezmdla&e
d is a b ility  md a dW im tlom  to  severe d ia e fe ility  w ith  a te th e r decrease 
w ith  mphysema among mm o f groateet d isa b ility#
The 2G**ray memwmwW fo r womm average œ aUor values generally 
than for mm md the rarage is  frequm tly less* The emmeptiom to to  
the omo of the %p&#tio mi#e$ mmn betog mom I^photto than mm 
by four degrees om average and the range ie greater by that amount#
"Baet 3bodE3kuwa%w38 (%& %><%%&: gplaywf iSadbe <)f idbas :&%üDk3%x2Ridk3%Lt v%%%?ij%%3LG8 
aygpo* 2rQ8*%%&3?edb(xr3r i3i.i%g%%%%%Eü%G> in@8**%i<%83L <3*%GK%1> <%iasBW3dbqx%t Ibodar tf&ifÿbrb*
miû l^ ?photio mgle are meeae# by partial and im £ltipto correlation#
%%9%r iBGg& tdbe %%Qd;i* jkegpgxptpaait, Tra8?i,(%%ala>s 3%%%% <%g9@ 8%id a^ewsgx&a&aftsxrar <%3Lf2Be8r(%R(&& 
to verttoOl ohwt dtomter# iddle tor w m m  th^ are '@@e# body wel#t# 
miâ respiratory differamee to vertie# eh#t diameter# Brediotion 
equatito# are presmted#
Biegmwtto Criteria# Ie the present serios# a sl#ifioant 
meobiStion existe betwem preview reoogaitton of the bronohitlo 
sta te  to i it o to il it y  fo r eaeli mz%
to tho mmitog to wihWr to significantly msoolatod 
with disability for men oixly# and spiitma by day to vitotor shovia 
such âignifiosmoo oady among oldor mm# In neither aox to there 
a signifiomt relation between a tmzee month© history each year 
mid degree of dtotoility# The Imporbmioo of a two years total., duratioxi 
cmnot be aososeod ow:h.xg to toauffiotont nvoubeæ outside this criterion, 
For both senses teoathlesoneoa ia significantly asaociotod with 
(âiéobilityi vihcôztooso ip significantly related to dtotoi3>ity only 
for mm* lopp of worlztog ttoo mmuoDy by reason of bronchia,&
Dtoepp bears no retotlon to di,pabi3.ity for either bo x to this poz^ toe* 
Recurring chopt/toops short of I'oporting to bcd^ . also shows no 
association with disability.
Social study
Fatherto social clm0 to significantly rolotod to dtotollity for im i  
mly# when dtottogitlelitog cl,asses I and II from the others^ but not 
when olaapoa t  I t  aid III are contrasted with the roi^ mtodor, boithor 
torogiIicn?ity of tothorto employment nov a worlctog motiier shoxm m y  
meooiatioB with d3a#üity# I#pp of eohooltog fTomi iSJaiesp io also 
unx'olatod to cltoahility fo3) either sex* On the other hmid^ lesser 
educational attahim^nteto significantly associated with disability for 
both BQxoB and there is an toverae relation for all women mid older 
mon between dela;v to starting work affeer 15 years end dtoabi3.:lty.
Mo association :la traced between patient to omi social gx^ adtog and 
dtodbility for either sox although for women there is a aignlftomt 
agO; asBooiation#
VOooiipational. of moithor sex a ta i tmdemoy to
disability# W t m  toveme mletlom exists between work toseeimity 
and age at least mong tto  m ut disabled mm%# Rogulw travel to 
smoktog eompartmmts hears no relation to dtoahHity* Breadth of 
outside toteresto i# tnxrelated to the degree of d isab ility  to oaoh oo^ n# 
hater mcmAage ' to assooiatod with d toahility but only among 
yomgw Men# Agato to younger pooÿle ordy# there to m  apsoaiatioB 
h etwm the m m rlû û state itself m û dtoahüity xMoli to dtooot for 
mm mid dmrem# for hob»# Io  asoooiatien osdeta fo r either aœ
to  tovome aaeooiatlon hm hmii traced betwooh the nmher of rooms 
l##itod mid disability for m m  only* to neither #e% does an assDOiatioii 
extot. hetwem Immiitmy howtog {dmnp or xmaomd Imlldtogs) m iil dtoOhilto 
too m tto of person '^ to voom hmm m  r^a tio n  to disability# 
le ith e r to ovomwedtog a faotor# The mmber of cteigea
of deMoâlé shows m  w sooiatim  with d isab ility  yet m  age assooiatlon 
to oohfirmed*. tSoeial h w W & p  to ohil#ood to aasooiatocl with présent 
# a # ilit y  only for men* Ifelther the sm iority  index to the fm dly  
nm the nm^hot of siW  bem^ my relation to prwemt d isab ility  or 
to ago for either $ex»
fo r the mm to th is series no aaeooiation esdste between 
the mmber of e ig aW 't#  ommmed mté d isab ility  whether the o ritio a l 
Iwal ;to oonsiderad at Ig w  ZO olgarettes a day md whether osMmokem 
mo toptocled or excluded# lo assoetotion extote hotwem moktog its e lf 
m d  dtoability exoopt to the contrast between preemit 
(tocludtog ex^moWm) md smoWre# the relation them being tovezee#
Tl
for woman m  assooiatioms h m o  h m n traced botvrooai mimlctog 
md d iaO billty#  With corbaiii cpelifioatious# m  tovors© trend t ilth  
ago is mtldmit for women# Tho ago at starb of smoîdtog iu  not a 
eigaifiomt footer for either a o iu The nimbor of yearn o. amokor 
h m  no slgnifiomoo among yomgor raemboro of each boss# but in oMor 
men a signifiomit maoeiation exists i&th disability# Too few older 
womea u m k o to allow #%ls relation to be tested womm#
Ho eu.îsooiations exist for aleohol except between age and drtoldng 
xxvoforencoa# The duration of |>orsmel oSiest history to slgnlfioant 
to rolatim to disability for eaoh no age aaaooiatlons oxtot*
Hoitlior a cheat history in a;,, w m fio m  generation nor to a sib beam 
any relation to presmt dlscAxtllty* Cheat Illness to tofmioy is tomtox^ iaj 
mid only to ÿ'om^ gor tm% does an m^ sooiation osdat betvieon po^ TSonal 
childhood ohost history mid disability#
The state of mitrltlon to tovorsOly related to dtoability for 
mm# Among yomgor women only tlioro is a positive relation botwom 
nutrition and disability# Ho relation to found between haemoglobin 
levd m id disability#- For men si#iiftomit associations osd.st between 
pmvlonoo of sputum^  between volume of morning specimen (both tooludtog 
m iû excluding purulmt oases) and dtoabl3*lty# For womm no suoh assooiatic 
om bo traced but an age x^ olationship to often apparesxtj toverso to 
the casb "of ^ m^nCLenae#
leither shoemaî»*a ehest nor Harrison»s sulcus is associated 
with disability for mon# For m rm i to the youngcs? a||os only, there to 
Qxi tovorse association between sulcus defomlty end disability#
wit]
hmiû lOTlaosiç bx%û totercoatal rétraction au© both 
for %mû0 à sl^ rlfioant aasoatotioa 
ago m û %0%oâl0 osdsts only im im#n of lessor disability#
Of ummiùmi ghyslool slgfis suggesting sifplfiomt
assoeiations .disability exist t e  wm to twelve nm%#y short mok§ 
p’OBtoeiit stemomastoii, tosptoatory posture, resmmoo o^mdtog to 
costal imrgto# weals respiratory dimtolshod vocal fremitm,'
of
t, we# oardim sow#, m  
Hvor There to a sox dlffeteoe tmû for women dtoabiliiy m
iatio# exist to %e owe of short nook# promtoont atosRwmtoid,
vetos.
t e  o:l
m%é to addition for yoimg women only to bazrelltog of 
the chest, oup^ aolaviotlar bulgtog, m%û inspiratory I%11
somaaoe have no sigBifioaat msoototiow 
gimlle»» has only age asaooiatioto 
ted groups of men mû mmu» 
l0  s ig aiftoan t m aoolaticm  w ith d to O b ility  hmo been traced 
t e  either u m  to the o#e of' apical aywtolio oedema, degree
of rad i 
changes#
pQmig
déficient pWterte 
the relation
* For men associations exist to 
olubbtog etc# of ftogers, margtoally to 
al puls© and to tmdoositios ( t e  older men 
tovo%%©)#
fli© matoriai for this study consist# of 0% potiwW refezrod 
by thoir gmeral pvmtitiomm to  the OWst Clinics at Eutlm^lei miû 
at Z&ghtbmm Hospital for and olinioal assessment during the 
period betmm DmmhoT 1959 mxd I'Woh 196^ * Tliis total is mad# up 
of 3Ô7 mm and 202 womm# âa m  todioation of the true relative 
frequonoj for the tm aemo, of the first gco casos mooptod without 
aeleotion m  to oea:^ 355 are mem mâ mly 145 am mmm* All ages from 
1? yearn up-mrda have hem included md m  im as possible mo omission, 
made# It will be mon later that the distribution m- to ago md 
disability grades is mot comparable for oaoh box*
to the coume of momml oltoloal enquiry a prel&dmmy deoisioii 
has bom mad# as to ^ Aether the diagaostio criteria for olwomio bronchitis 
are fulfilled# A later appolmtBiemt is thm arrasigecl to suit the 
patimt% work oomitmmts bb far as possible md at the second visit 
a modified questiMiaire lias boom complet#Imd as full a cHmioal 
oxamtoatioB as the facilities of the oltoio would ello% has been 
carried out#
A set of radiograph# of the chest hm been t#em in each case
Full toopiratiom poatere^^mterlor 
2m full expiration postoro^ amterior 
3# toaptootiom right lateral#
à number of oazao have had hronohograme performed but in a study of 
this magnitude it has ohviouoly been out of place to subject all the 
patients to this procedure as a routine.
Only those with persistent sputum and likely radiographic appearances 
have been examined in this way9 the aim being to exclude patients with 
distinct bronchiectasis unless the history? symptoms and signs 
otherwise indicate chronic bronchitis,
V&ere necessary a barium swallow has been performed to delineate 
the posterior heart border.
Certain social enquiries have been Included in the questionnaire for 
later study the intention being to transfer a large proportion of 
the resulting data to cards for ease of manipulation and calculation,
All the statistical malyses in this thesis have been computed by 
myself and in this work both the card system and the use of a Diehl 
electrical calculating machine have been invaluable,
GROUPim OF OASIS
The grouping according to age has been varied to suit the numbers 
required at certain stages of the statistical study. On the other hand 
the same disability gradings have been employed throughout* A wide rang© 
of disability has been apparent from on early stage? sufficient it has 
been considered, to allow division of the cases into three grades:- 
Group X Those in v/hom there is least disability, presumably
differing little from normal,
Group II An intermediate group with only moderate disability#
Group III Those with really severe disability#
The intention has been to establish a reliable system of disability 
grades based on objective criteria at least in part in order that 
a series of variables could be studied in relation to sex, age and 
disability without requiring comparison with normal controls*
The following combination of clinical dyspnoea grades and peak 
flow rate estimations, has been used to determine allocation to 
the correction disability groups $
Disability Group I Peak flow rate not loss than 400 for men* or
350 for women* 
Admits dyspnoea not more severe thmi grade II 
Disability Group III Peak flow rat© of 300 or loss for men* or
250 or less for women. 
Disability Group II All others not included in Groups I or III,
PHYSICAL ATTRBUTB8
A number of physical attributes have been measured in oaoh case in 
order to investigate the degree of change brought about by disability 
from ohronio bronchitis and to estimate the relative importance of any 
divergences recorded. The variable© measured are determined as 
follows i
Height and Weight
For men and woman wearing a minimum of clothing and no footwear, 
readings are taken using a steelyard platform type machine giving 
accuracy to 3 os. { 90g. ) with a height measuring attachment. Weight 
is taken to the nearest quarter pound (l20g.) and hei^t to the nearest 
quarter of an inch ( 0.6 cm.)
Systolic and Diastolic Blood Pressure
The mercury manometer apparatus with standard cuff la employed and by 
auscultation the reading is taken to the nearest even number. The 
systolic pressure is recorded at the point when sounds are first heard 
and the diastolic pressure at the point of sudden muffling which occurs 
prior to disappearance of the sounds. Blood pressure readings for each 
patient are taken several times and the last value is recorded. The 
patients are reclining, rested on the examination couch before any 
readings of blood pressure are taken.
Oho S t Girth ^#aximum**
à cloth inoh-tape is used to taka th e  circumference of th e  chest for
men at the level of nipples, or posteriox'ly at the lower angle of the 
soapula and for women at the level of lower angle of soapula 
horizontally. Readings are taken in full inspiration and full 
expiration, the recorded girth being the mean of these two values*
Ghest Expansion "Maximum"
The recorded expansion is the difference between the two readings 
in full inspiration and full expiration.
Cheat Girth "Blaphra^"
A similar series of readings has been recorded for the circumference 
of the chest where maximu^&aphragmatio movement can be expected to 
show» The tape is arranged to lie around the lowest part of the 
ribs? with the anterior level about 2 inches below the xiphistornum*
Diaphragmatic Chest Expansion
expansion at this level is obtained by subtraction as before*
MBASITHBMEHT OF OHEST X RAÎB
These are asaeesod to the ne are at millimetre on radiographs taken in 
postaro-ant@rlor or lateral positions at a distance of two metres 
with a ourrent of 4^0 milliamps (300 mlllismps for lateral), exposure 
being *06 second ( or #15 second for lateral) the kilovoltage being 
altered to suit the thickness of chest# As far as possible the normal 
erect posture has been maintained by all subjects during these 
procedures# The cardiac borders are clearly defined in all cases#
The following variables have been measured on each cheat I ray film: 
Inspiration P#A views Transverse Chest Diameter
Transverse Heart Diaiaetez*
Vertical Height of Left Hemithorax 
Vertical Height of Right Hemithorax 
Height of Left Diaphragm 
Height of Eight DiaphragBi 
Expiration P.A views Vertical Height of Left Hemithorax
Vertioal Height of Eight Hemithorax 
Height of Left Diaphragm 
Height of Eight Diaphragm 
Chest Depth 
Heart D@x>th 
Kyphotic Anglo 
Coatovortioal Angle 
Intercostal Distance
Lateral view:
8The transverse diameter of cheat is measured horizontally at the 
widest point possible between the ribs at their internal borders 
superior to the oosto-phrenlo angles, cmd usually lies about the 
level of the domes of the diaphragm*
On each P#A film both inspiration and expiration, a vertical line 
is first drawn through the mid-point of the transverse diameter* This 
vertical serves as a guide when reading the vertioal hemithoracic 
heights and the horizontal diameters* It should pass through the 
mid-points of the upper thoracic spines provided the chest is 
symmetrical»
The transverse heart diameter is the maximum horizontal width 
of the heart shadow* It is measured more easily using the set 
square on the mid vertical line and the rule horizontally, the whole 
combination being slipped downwards allowing the total distance to 
bo read without any need for addition#
The vertical height of hemithorax is measured from the under 
surface of first or second rib whichever be the higiier, to the 
uppermost point of the corresponding dome of the diaphragm* In a 
case of inverted diaphragm the dome may be the lowest point, the mid 
point of the curve being still used as the lower limit of this 
measurement* In the case of several overlapping curves the maximum 
sweep has been used to obtain a reading*
The height of diaphragm is the distance vertically measured from 
the top of the dome to the lowest point of the trough of the 
costophrenio angle* In the cas© of gross inversion it may be so
reduced and the angle so opened out that the value may truly he 
considered negative in sign*
On lateral films, chest depth is the maximum distance 
horizontally between the inner surface of sternum and inner surface 
of posterior ribs* Heart depth is also taken horizontally at the 
widest point*
The kyphotic angle is measured between two intersecting lines, 
the upper running through the anterior borders of second and third 
thoracic vertebral bodies, the lower correspondingly through the 
anterior borders of eleventh and twelfth thoracic bodies*
The costo-vertioal angle is measured between the vertical 
border of the film and the average inclination of the seventh rib 
on the lateral radiograph*
The intercostal distance is a measure of rib spacing from 
upper border of a rib to the upper border of the next* In order to 
form a truer estimate Em average is taken of three such spaces 
measured from the fifth to the eighth upper borders, just anteriorly 
to the lung root at right angles to the main slope of the seventh 
rib*
The variables presented in this section are considered with 
reference to three age groups and three grades of disability* The 
three age groups are - under 40 years, 40 to 59 years, and 60 
years and more*
The three grades of disability are as follows
10
I - Those with dyspnoea grade not more than II and P.F.R. not
less than 400 1/ min* (350 litres per rain* in women)
III - Those with dyspnoea grade not less than III and P*F*R* not
more than 300 litres per minute* (250 litres per min# 
in women)*
II - All others not included in I or III*
IX
EESÏÏXiTB
œiGHT
Tabla I ehowa the ma ans? standard deviations and ooeffioienta 
of variation of height by ae%, age and disability* Within oaoh of 
the three age group© under oonoideration men and womo^ i present 
average heights for disability groups II and III which are less then 
the corresponding mean height for disability group I* Except in the 
youngest and intermediate ago groups where women in disability group 
III are loss tall them the women in disability group II# the height 
means of disability groups II and XXI are comparable*
Table Ila* contrasts for men the mean height of disability 
group I with that of the combined disability groups II and III by age 
groups. Although a level of statistical significance is not attained 
for the mean diffex*encos in the youngest and oldest age groups, 
nevertheless the signs m:e all negative with the mean difference in 
the intermediate age group being highly significant# (B<10.01)
Table lib* compares for woman the mean heights of all 
combinations of pairs with respect to disability groups I, II and III 
by age groups* The mean differences are all negative in sign except 
those in the oldest age gi^ oup where the mean difference between 
disability groups XI and III is positive* The mean differences axe 
signifieemt in the youngest age group for disability groupa I and XXX 
(P '*^0*05)» and in the intermediate age group for disability groups X 
and III (P <C 0*01) and dieebility groups XX and III (P<^0*02)*
12
The consistent negative trend In memi differences for women is 
not the result of chance occurrence#
%en the three disability groups are contrasted irrespective of 
age, (Table II c#) it is noted that while a memi difference between 
disability groups I and II just falls short of significance? the 
mean differences between disability groups I and III, and groups IX 
and III are highly significant* (P-<0#Dl)*
An assessment of height means of each disability group in terms 
of age indicates that there is no consistent variation with age for 
men, though there might be diminution with age* For women the mean 
heights show no consistent trend with age*
The absolute mid relative variabilitioe change little by age 
or disability and are comparable for the sexes* The relative 
variability is exceedingly moderate*
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TABLE I** *1» # L# <%•
The MeEma? Standard DeviatioiiB and Coefficients of Variation by sex, 
age and throe grades of disability.
Disability
m m m
Age group fproup îlo* mAm ± 8.B, S.B O.V
(Inches)
Under I 30 68.2 ± 0.453 2.4 3.5
40 years II 9 66.1 ± 1.235 5.7 5.6
#,# 9 67.8 ± 0.542 1.6 2.4
40 -  59 I 38 67.6 0.473 2.9 4.3
years II 62 66a 0.535 2.6 4.0
III 89 66.1 0.849 2,3 3.6
60 years I 10 67,1 ± 0.969 3.1 4.6
and over II 35 66.0 ± 0.254 1.4 2.1
III 82 66 * 4 ± 0.309 2.8 4.2
Under X 24 63.0 0.490 2.4 3.0
40 years II 59 62.6 ± 0.370 2.3 3.7
III 14 61.4 t O.605 2.3 5.7
40 - 59 I 11 63,5 ± 0.602 2.0 3.1
years II 37 62.7 It 0.381 2.3 5,7
III 37 61.5 i 0.346 2.1 3.4
60 years I 2 64.5
and over II 14 60.9 0.635 2.4 3.9
III 24 61.1 È, 0.657 3.2 5.3
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m m
The Means, Mean Differences, t Values and Probabilities for men, 
between disability groupa I and combined II f III in three age groups.
Mfim
Age group M,ms (ins.) for 
disability gp*
îliüAN DIEMBMCBS 
■b S.B 
( inches )
t df P
I II + III
Dndor 
40 years 68.13
(30)
66.92
(18)
» 1.26 + 0.769 1.64 46 > .1 0
40 - 59
years
67.57
(38)
66*05
(151)
- 1.51 ± 0.451 3.35 187 <•.01
60 years 
and over
67.10
(10)
66.30
(117)
- 0.80 + 0.078 0.91 125 >.30
(After each
s
mean is the actual number of Individuala in the group)
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to m m
The Means, Mean Difforoneee, t Values and Probabilities for women, 
between three disability groups I, II and III in three age groups*
Age group
Under 
40 years
ÎIBAKS (ine.) for 
disability groups
40 - 59 
yoars
I
63.0
63.0
(24)
63.5
63.5
(11)
II
68*6
68*6
(39)
62,7
62.7
(37)
60 years 
and over 61.3
(2)
60,9
(14)
III
61.4
61.4
(14)
61.5
61.5
(37)
61.1
61.1
(24)
MEAN DIPPERENOBS t  
+ S.B 
(inohes)
- 0.41 ♦ 0.608 0.67
- 1,63 + 0.803 2.03
" 1.22 ± 0.724 1.69
df
61
36
51
- 0,79 ± 0.772
- 2.01 i 0.714
- 1.22 0.514
1.02 46
2.82 46
2,57 72
- 0.20 ± 0.952 0.21 38
+ 0.25 + 0.979 0.26 36
>.50
-<0.05
>0.05
>.30
<0.01
<0.02
> . 8 0
>.70
(Aftor each mean is shown the number of individuals in group)
TABLE II 0. HEIGHT
between three disability groups in all ages 
Age group MANS (ins.) for 
disability groups
II III
All ages 63.3 62,4
62.4 61.4
63.5 61.4
(37) (90) (75)
mCAN DIli'PBRBNOES 
+ S.B 
(inches)
- 0.87 ± 0.456
- 1.03 + 0.382
- 1.90 ± 0.486
for women
t df P
1*91 126 >*0*05
2,70 165 -COeOl
5.91 110 <0*01
l6,
m ia m
ïable III show® the mean©» standard deviations and coefficients 
of variation of body weight by 80%, age and disability, Men -shoT/, 
for eaoh age group considered separately, a consistent decline in 
average body weight with increase of disability, V&en eaoh disability 
group is assessed individually in terms of age there is no specifio 
body weight trend# Within aaoh age group the average weights for 
women show a tendency to diminish with increase in disability, while 
each disability group considered on its ovm with reference to age 
shows for women a positive association between body weight and age, 
ü?hiB is particularly noticeable in disability group III where the 
body weight means are 114,1 lb## 126,0 lb, tmd 141*4 lb# for the 
youngest# Intermediate and oldest age groups respectively#
fable I? a, assesses the significance of the body weight mean 
differences with reference to disability# For men the body weight 
means in eaoh age group are auoh that the value for grou|> II is less 
than that for disability group X, and the value for group III is less 
thmi that for the disability groups X or II# The mean differences 
are of significance in the intermediate age group between disability 
groupa II and III (B^0,02) and between disability groupe I and III 
(P-<0#01), and in the older age group between disability group© II 
and III (P-<0,02).
For women on the other hand# the comparisons carried out by t 
test are only eight in number because disability group I in the oldest 
ge group 1© composed of only two individuals. Of these eight pair©
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of meah© studied# within eaoh age group the mean differences in body 
weight by disability show o^ual numbers of positive and negative 
differences. In the youngest age group the signs are negative, and 
positive in the older age i^Toups,
None of the body weight mean differences for women attain 
statistical si^ piifioanoe#
The absolute and relative variabilities are large, show no 
consistent trend with age, while the values for women are in general 
greater than those for men*
Table IV b# assesses the significance of the body weight mean 
differences for man with reference to additional combinations of 
disability groups* The mean difference in the youngest age group 
between disability group I and combined groups II and III, la not 
significant, but the mean differences are of aignifioano© in the 
intermediate age group between combined disability groups 1 end XI 
and group III, and also in the oldest age group between the same 
groups* (P<ro*Ol)*
Table ? presents body weight means for men derived from 
disability group III by forming two sub-groups* These sub-groups are 
A* those ¥/ithout gross evidence of emphysema and B* those with distinct 
evidence of gross emphysema* In each of the age groups, namely under 
50 years, 50 - 59 years, 60 - 69 years, and 70 years and more, the 
body weight mean for the i^roup of men with emphysema is significantly 
less than the corresponding body weight average for men with no evidence 
of emphysema, (P •<’0#01 in the lowest age group, P-<^0*05 in all others).
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ïâBLiii III miGirs
The Me ah©, Btandaî^ d Deviations, and üoeffioients of Variation by sex, 
age and three disability groups.
Age group
Biaability
group No.
imis ±  s^M 
(Pound©) B,: 0,?
Under I 50 147.0 + 2.833 15.5 10.6
40 years II 9 142.9 ± 4.173 12.5 8.8
III 9 139.1 ± 7.012 21.0 15.1
40 - 59 I 38 153.1 + 3.799 23.4 15.3
years II 62 150.2 + 3.361 26.5 17.6
111 99 140.5 + 2.455 23.2 16.5
60 years I 10 151.2 + 3.591 11.3 7.5
and over II 55 150.4 + 3.608 21.3 14.2
III 82 139.2 ± 2.688 83.8 17.1
WOME®
Under
40 years I 24 123.2 + 4.010 19.6 15.9
II 39 116.6 + 2.270 14.2 12.2
III 14 114.1 +7.290 27.5 23.9
40 - 59 I 11 122.2 + 6.708 22.2 19.2
years II 37 133.3 ± 6.112 37.2 27.9
III 37 126.0 + 3.443 20.9 16.6
60 years I 2 152.0
and over II 14 137.7 + 4.248 15.9 11.5
III 24 141.4 + 5.747 28.2 19.9
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TABIB IV a* W ia m
The Means# Mean Differences, t Values and Prehahilities for men and 
women between three disability groups in three age groupa*
MBN
Age MBAMS (lbs) for M8AH DIFFB&BHCBS
GSroup disability group 
I II III
(ibe)
t df P
Under 147*0 142-9 - 4.11 + 8.728 0.47 57 ;>.6o
40 years 142.9 139.1 — 3.78 + 14.090 0.27 16 ï^.70
147*0
(30) (9)
139.1
(9)
- 7.89 + 6.409 1.23 37 ?-.20
40 - 59 153.1 150.2 2,90 ± 5.223 0.56 98 ^ 5 0
years 150.2 140.5 9.71 ± 4.063 2.39 149 -0.02
153.1,
(38) (62)
140.5
(89)
- 12.62 + 4.503 2,00 125 CO. 01
60 years 151.2 150.4 0.80 ± 7.056 0.11 43 >^.90
and over
150.4 139.2 « 11.23 1 4.664 2.41 115 CO. 02
151.2
(10) (35)
139.2
(82)
12.03 + 7.319 1.64 90 > .1 0
Under 123.2 116.6 6*61 4" 4.265 1.55 61 >.10
40 yeare 116.6 114.1 2,52 5.735 0.44 51 > .6 0
123.2
(24) (39)
114.1
(14)
9.13 ± 7.631 1.20 36 •>.20
40 - 59 122.2 133.3 11.09 7.338 1.51 46 > .1 0
yeara
133.3 126.0 7,24 i 4.887 1.46 72 > .1 0
122.2
(11) (37)
126.0
(37)
f 5.85 ii 7.291 0.53 46 >.50
60 years 137.7 141.4 3.67 t, 8.219 0.45 36 >.60
and over 13<
"1^M ____+ (14? 141.4(24)
1*94 + 7.760 0,25 38 > .8 0
(After each mem% is shown in bracket the number in the group)
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TAB LB I?  b. WEIGHT
The Means, Mean Differences, t Values and Probabilities for additional 
combinations of disability groups for men in three age groups.
Age group
Under 
40 years
40 - 59
years
60 years 
and over
m Aim (lbs) for 
disability groups
147.0
(30)
I + II
II + III
141.0
(18)
151.3
(100)
I + II
150.6
(45)
III
140.5
(89)
III
159.2
(82)
MBAI BIPPBHEHOIS 
± S.B 
(lbs)
6.0 + 6.680
df P
90 46 >.30
10.8 + 5.541 3.06 187 < 0,01
- 11.4 + 4.142 2.75 125 < 0.01
(in brackats are the numbeve in the group for eaoh mean)
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TABLE >> BODI WBIGHT
The Means# Mean Differences, t Values and ProhabiXitieB for tko 
eub-^ p^ oups formed from disability group III* These ©ub-groups are 
A. Individuals without emphysema and 3^ Individuals with araphysema*
MEN 
Age group Means Meem Differenoee
(years) (lb.) 
Subgroup Subgroup
+ 8.S
T ib .)
t df P
A B
Bess than 
50 147,4
(16)
122.9
(9)
-  24.5 ±  5.56 4 * 40 23 <0.01
50 -59 145,8
(42)
134.4
( 31)
-  11.4 ±  5.67 2.01 71 < 0*05
60 -  69 147.0
(36)
134.4
( 27)
-  12.6 + 5.91 2.14 61 <0,0$
70 and 
more 143.3
(8)
122.4
(11)
-  20.9 ± 9.36 2,25 17 < 0.05
(After eaoh mean in brackets appear the number of individuals in group)
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SYSÏOLIC BLOOD EHESSUHE
Table VI she?/© the means# standard deviations and coefficientb of 
variation of ©ystolio blood pressure by sex# age and disability.
For men there is a iiuirked increase in average systolic blood pressure 
with age and this is observed in each of the three disability groups.
For example, the mean systolic blood pressure in the youngest age group 
for disability group I ia 135*3 mm,Eg.,in intermediate age group 151.0 
mm* Hg and in the oldest age group the corresponding mean systolic 
blood pressure is 166*0 mm. % .
When each age group is considered separately for men# the mean
systolic blood pressure is comparable in each of the disability groups 
I, II and III.
For women a marked increase of average systolic blood pressure with 
age is observed in each of the three disability groups* For instance# 
in disability group III the mean systolic blood pressure in the 
youngest age group is 136.4 mm. Hg, in the intermediate age group 
155,8 mm.Hg# and the corresponding mean systolic blood pressure in the 
oldest age group ie 190*9 Hg.
Considering each age group sepOTately# the average systolic 
blood pressure for womien increaseb with disability increase. For
example in the intermediate age group, the mean is 141,3 mm*% in
disability group I, 154*1 in disability group II emd 155*8 mm.Hg in 
disability p^?oiip III,
Table VI a. assesses for women the si^ piifioanco of the mean
23
difference© in systolic blood pressure# contrasting eight ways the 
values in disability groups I# II and III for each of three age groups. 
In each case there is an increase# but none attains a level of 
signifieenoe. Nevertheless# consistent positive signs for the mean 
differenceB sug^ gest that increase of disability is associated with a 
rise of Systolic Blood Pressure.
The absolute and relative variabilities in men increase with age 
for each disability group and in women the absolute and relative 
variabilities seem to show a similar trend.
Within each age group there is no consistent change in absolute 
or relative variability with increase of disability*
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ï'ABLB VI. SÏSÏOIilG BLOOD HiBSSÎJRB
The MeanSj Standard Deviations and Ooeffloisnts of Variation hy 
sex, âge and threo disability groupa.
Age group
Disability
group No.
MEANS ±  S.B 
(mm. Meroury) S,D C.V
m u.
Under I 50 135.3 t  2.630 14.4 10.7
40 year©
II 9 130.4 ± 4.581 13.7 10.5
III 9 137.3 ± 5.745 17.2 12.6
40 - 59 I 3B 151,0 + 3.864 23.8 15.8
years
IX 62 149.9 ± 3.321 26.1 17.4
111 89 147.9 ± 2,454 23.2 15.7
60 yeara I 10 166.0 ± 9.870 31.2 18.8
and over
XI 35 164.1 ± 4.862 28.8 17.5
III 82 162,6 ± 2.941 26 #6 16#4
WOMEN
Under I 24 127.0 ± 2.902 14,2 11.2
40 years
II 59 129.1 ± 2.217 13.8 10.7
III 14 136.4 ± 6.422 24.0 17.6
40 - 59 I 11 141.3 ± 5.218 17t3 12.3
years
II 37 154.1 ± 4.509 27.9 18.1
III 37 155.8 ± 3.764 22.9 14.7
60 years I 2 207.0
and more
II 14 179.6 ± 7.100 26*6 14.8
III 24 190,9 ± 5.855 20.7 15.0
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TABLE Via. SYSTOLIC BLOOD OTSSURB
The Means, Mean Differenoeo, t Values and Probabilities for women 
between three disability groups in three age groups.
WOMEN
MEM DIFFERENCES
Age group
MANS (mm.Eg) for 
diaabllity groups (am.Ttleroury) t df P
I II III
Under 
40 year© 127,0 129.1 2.13 + 3.626 0.59 61 ">%50
129.1 136.4 7.50 t 5.504 1.38 51 >.10
127*0
(24) (39)
136.4
(14)
9.43 + 6.177 1.53 36 > .1 0
40 - 59
years 141.3 154.1 12.70 + 8.922 1.43 46 > M 0
154.1 155.8 1.76 ± 5.933 0.30 72 >.70
141.3
(11) (37)
155.8
(37)
+ 14.54 + 7.487 1.94 46 >0.05
60 year© 
au(i over 179.6 190.9 11.31 ± 9.409 1.20 36 > .2 0
105iP 190.9 4» 7.88 + 9.489 0.83 38 >.40
(14) (24)
(in bracket after each mean is number of individuals in group)
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DIASTOLIC BLOOD PRESSURE
Table VII ©how© the means# standard deviations and coefficients of 
Variation of diastolic blood pressure by se%, age and disability 
groups.
For man# each of the tîirae disability groups present average 
diastolic blood pressure values which increase with age* For example 
in disability group II, the diastolic blood pressure Die ans are 86*9 mm*, 
92*9 mm. and 95*8 mm* Eg. for the youngest# intermediate and oldest 
age groups respectively. It is reasonable to conclude therefore, 
that there is a weak positive association between ago and diastolic 
blood pressure, although analyses of variance (Table Vila.) show that 
the differences between the means lack significance*
For women there is a similar upv/ard trend of diastolic blood 
pressure with increase of age, in each of the three disability groups* 
For example, in disability group III the diastolic blood pressure 
means are 8$.0 mm», 96,0 mm* and 102*5 ime* %. for the youngest, 
intermediate and oldest age groups respectively*
For men, a study of each age group taken separately, indicates 
that there is no consistent trend in diastolic blood pressure with 
increase of disability, except in the youngest age group where the 
diastolic blood pressure increases with disability from 81*8 mm* Hg 
in disability group X to 88*7 mm* Hg in disability group III,
However, women show a distinct increase in average diastolic 
blood pressure with disability in each age group*
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Tabla Vllb. assaase© the eignifioanoe of dlaetollo blood pressure 
mean differences for v/omen# The mean clifferenosB are all positive In 
sign and are slgmifioant between disability groups I and III in the 
intermediate age group (P<'0*05) and between disability groups II 
and III in the oldest age group (P-<0#05)*
The small number of oases in disability group I do not allow 
of statistloal comparison*
The absolute and relative variabilities are comparable for 
men and women# fluctuate considerably, and show no consistent trend 
by age or by disability*
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MABTOL'ICÎ BLOOD MBSUHF
The Means# Standard Deviations and Qoeffioients of Variation by sex, 
age and three disability groups*
Disability MBANS + S*B
Age group group Ho# (mia.Hg) B.D 0*V
MBH
Under 
40 years
I 30 81*8 t 2*260 12*4 15.1
II 9 86*9 ± 2.64a 7.9 9*1
III 9 08.7 + 2.828 8*5 9*6
40 - 59 I 33 92.1 1 2.395 14.B 16*0
years
II 62 92.9 ± 1*840 14.5 15.6
III 89 92.8 ± 1.313 12.4 13.3
60 years I 10 92.2 + 4.377 13.8 15.0
and over
II 35 95.8 t 2.441 14*4 15.1
III 82 91*9 t 1.440 13.0 14.2
WOMB!
Under 
40 years
I 24 81.5 + 1.665 6.2 10.0
II 39 83.0 t 1*876 11*7 14*1
III 14 05.0 t 3.300 12.3 14.5
40 - 59 1 11 89.1 1 2.946 9*8 11.0
years
11 37 93.6 ± 2.568 14*4 15.4
60 years
III
I
37
2
96.0 +
111.0
1.600 9*7 10*1
and over
II 14 93*0 ± 1*607 6.0 6.5
III 24 102.5 t  3*263 16*0 15.6
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TABLB VII a. DIASTOLIC BLOOD
Analyses of Variance for threo age groups, for men by disability group.
MEN 1* Disability group I
Source of variation Sum of squares df 
Between groups 1952 2
Within groups 14235 75
Total 16187 77
Variance Ratio « 0*51
%an Square 
97.6 
189.8
2. Disability group II 
Souroe of variation Sum of squares 
Between groups 601
Within groups 20402
Total 21003
Variance Ratio «t 1«52
df
2
103
105
Mean square
300.5
190.08
3. Disability group III 
Source of variation Sum of squares df 
Between groups 1$2 2
Within groups 27854 177
Total 20006 179
Variance Ratio «« 0*48
ÎHean square
76.0
157.37
In non© of the age groups are the variations significant*
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TABLE VII b* BIABTOLXO BLOOD 3?HEBBÏÏHE
The Moans, Mean Differences# t Values and Probabilitiea for women 
between three disability groups in three ago groups*
Ml)AH DIFMEHOES
Age Group
MOAHB (mm*Eg) for 
disability groups
+ 8.B 
(r#.Hg) t df 3
X IX 111
Under 
40 years 81*5 83,0 1*47 ± 2.71a 0*54 61 ^.50
83.0 85.0 4»2*03 + 3.699 0.55 51 >^ .50
81*5
( 24) (39)
85.0
(14)
4* 3.50 ± 3*302 1.06 36 >-.20
40 - 59 
years 89,1 93.6 + 4.53 ± 4. 64a 0.97 46 >^30
95.6 96,0 ‘Î*2*33 ± 2*857 0.82 72 >n40
89.1
(11) (37)
96.0
(37)
6*86 ± 3.346 2.05 46 < 0.05
60 years 
and over 93.0 102.3 + 9*54 ± 4*464 2*14 36 < 0*05
9% 
'(2 ) '
.3 ^
'X lA )
102.5
(2 4 )
7.29 ± 4*491 1*62 38 >^•10
(In braokot after ©aoh mean ia number of individuals in group)
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CHEST GIRTH - m X I M M
Table VIII shows the mean©, standard deviations and coefficients 
of variation of Maximum Chest Girth by sex, age and disability,
For each sex end eaoh age group there is no significant variation 
in the means of maximum chest girth between the three disability groups. 
When eaoh disability group is considered separately in terms of ago, 
the men have maximum chest girth means which do not differ materially, 
while the women have maximum chest girth means which increase with age*
For example for women in disability group III, the maximum chest girth 
means increase from 34*3 ins. in the youngest age group, 35*8 ins* in 
the intermediate age group to 36*9 ins# in the oldest age group*
The analyses of variance (Table Villa*) show that the mean differences 
for men by age for three disability groups are not significant*
While the analyses of variance (Table Vlllb.) indicate that the 
mean differences by age are not significant for women, the consistent 
trends in the three disability groups suggest that for women an increase 
in average maximum chest girth is possibly to be expected with age*
For men, a comparison of the non-emphysematous and emphysematous 
sub-groups formed from disability group III, shot/e that the group of 
men with emphysema have maximum chest girth means which are significantly 
loss than the corresponding means for the group of men without emphysema 
(Table XX). Under sixty years the men without and with emphysema have 
maximum chest girth means respectively of 37*1 in* and 35*7 in* (P<^0*01), 
In the group of men aged 60 years and more, the corresponding maximum 
chest girth means are respectively 36*8 in* and 35*7 in, (P «<0.05)*
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TABLE V I I I * OHEBT GIRTH «A X IM ÏÏM »
The Meaaa, Standard Deviations gmd Coeffioients of Variation, by sex 
and aga in three disability groups*
Age group
Disability
group No,
MEANS ± 8*E 
(inches) B*B G.V
Under I 30 36.3 ±  0.346 1*9 5*2
40 years
IX 9 35*8 ^  1*748 5*2 14*7
III 9 36.5 ± 0.589 1.8 4*8
40 - 59 I 38 37*1 ± 0*466 2*9 7*7
years
II 62 57*4 t  0*381 3*0 8*0
III &9 36*6 ± 0,255 2#4 6*6
60 years I 10 36.9 ± 0*379 1.2 3*2
and more
II 35 37*0 t  0.472 2*8 7*6
III 82 36*3 ± 0*281 2*5 7*0
WOMEN
Under I 24 54*3 ± 0*344 1*7 4*9
40 years
IX 39 34*2 ± 0*308 1*9 5*6
III 14 34.3 ± 0.920 3.4 10.0
40 - 59 I 11 34*7 ± 0.799 2.6 7*6
years
II 37 36.0 + 0.355 2.2 6#0
III 37 35*8 ± 0»408 2*5 6*9
60 years I 2 50*5
and more
IX 14 36.7 ±  0*462 1*7 4*7
III 24 36.9 1 0*621 3*0 8*2
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GIRTH OF CHEST
Analyses of Variance for men in three disability groups by age groups
1# Age group under 40 years 
Source of variation Sum of squares df 
Between groups 2»74 2
Within groups 349-26 45
Total 352.00 47
Variance Ratio « 0*10
2. Age group 40 " 59 years 
Source of variation Sum of squares df
Between groups 24*37 2
Within groups 1364*42 186
Total 1300.79 108
Variance Ratio 1.66
3* Age group 60 years and more 
Source of variation Sura of square a df
Between groups 14*32 2
Within groups 802*77 124
Total 017*09 126
Variance Ratio « 1.11
Mean square
1*37
7.761
Mean square
12.19
7*336
Mean square 
7.16 
6.47
In none of the age groups is the variation sifînifioant.
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TABLE VIII b. , "MAXimM" OHEBT OÏRGTOîpiENCB 
Analyses of Variance for women, for three disability groups by ag© groupi 
WOMEN
!• Age group under 40 years 
Bourse of variation Bum of squares df 
Between groups 0#1) 2
Within groups 360.17 74
Total 360.3 76
Variance Ratio - 0.0X3
Mean square
.065
4.067
2* Age group 40 - 59 years 
Souroe of variation Sum of squares df
Between groups 15*36 2
Within groups 450*94 82
Total 474.30 84
Variance Ratio *= 1*33
3. Age group 60 years and more
Souroe of variation Sum of squares df
Between groups 5*78 2
Within groups 264*32 37
Total 270.1 39
Variance Ratio « 0.40
Mean square 
7*68 
5*784
Mean square 
2.89 
7.144
In non© of the age groups is the variation significant
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TABLE IX, m x i m m  ghebt cieoumfbrbnce
The Means, lean Differences, t Values and Probabilities foi’ men for 
the two sub-groups formed from disability group III, being 
A# Individuals without emphysema and B. Individuals with emphysema#
Age group 
years
Under 60
MAHB (inches) 
for
Subgroup Subgroup 
A B
37.1
(58)
55.7
(40)
MOAN DIPBKRBNCBS 
+ S.E 
(inches)
1.5 ± 0.462
df P
3.14 96 < 0.01
60 and 
more 36.8
(44)
35.7
(38)
- 1.2 + 0.552 2.12 80 < 0.05
(in bracket under each mean is the number of individuals in group)
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«DIAFHRAamTIO OHBST GIRTH"
Table X ©hov/s the meane, standard deviations and oo-efficienta 
of variation of Di%)hragmatio Chest Girth by sex, ago and disability.
In general the sexes vrhon considered by age groups present no 
significant variations in diaphragmatic chest girth means with 
increase of disability* There is one exception and that is found in 
the men aged sixty years and more^where analysis of variance 
indicates that the diaphra^ pîîatio chest girth means differ significantly 
(Table Xa*), The tendency in the three age groups is for men in 
disability group XII to have the means of smallest value but this i© 
not noted for women.
#ien each disability group is considered separately in terms of 
age, the men present diaphragmâtio chest girth means which do not 
differ markedly while the women show diaphragmatic chest girth means 
which increase with age. For example, with women in disability group 
III the diaphragïîîatio chest girth means increase from 29.9 in. in the 
youngest age group through 32.5 in. in the intermediate group to 
34.5 in. in the oldest age group.
For men a comparison of the non-emphyseraatous and emphysematous 
sub-groups formed from disability group III shows that the group of 
men with emphysema have diaphragmatio chest girth means which are 
signifie ant lees than the corresponding means for the group of men 
without emphysema (Table XI). Under sixty years of age the men without 
and with emphysema have diaphragmatic chest girth means of 34*4 in.
37
and 32,1 in* respectively (P < 0,01). In the group of men aged sixty 
years and more the corresponding diaphragmatic cheat girth means are 
34.0 in* and 32,3 in* (P < 0*02)*
The absolute and relative variabilities of maximum and 
diaphragmatic chest girths show no marked changes by sex# age or 
disability* However, in both sexes the absolute and relative 
variabilities of diaphra^atio chest girth are slightly greater than 
the corresponding values of maximum chest girth*
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TABLE X, "BIAPHEAGMATIQ" GHBBT GIRTH 
The Moans, Standard Deviations and Coeffioionta of Variation by sex, 
and ag© in threo disability ^oups.
Aga group
Disability
group No.
MEANS i S.E 
(inohes) S.D C.7
MEN
Under 1 30 32.6 + 0.459 2.5 7.7
40 years
II 9 33.4 ± 2.165 6.5 19.4
III 9 31.8 X O.8I7 2.4 7.7
40 - 59 I 38 34.0 + 0.551 3.4 10.0
years
II 62 34.1 + 0.-458 3.6 10.6
III 89 33.7 ± 0.347 3.3 9.7
60 years I 10 34.7 + 0.746 2.4 6.8
and more
II 35 34.9 + 0.578 3.4 9.0
III 82 33.2 i 0.356 3.2 9.7
Under I 24 30.5 + 0.456 2.2 7.3
40 years
II 39 29.8 + 0.347 2.2 7.5
III 14 29.9 + 0.885 3.3 11.1
40 - 59 I 11 51.1 1 1.265 4.2 13.5
years
II 37 32.3 ± 0.525 3.2 9.9
III 37 32.5 ± 0.493 3.0 9.2
60 years 
and more
I 2 34.3
II 14 34.1 ± 0.576 2.2 6.3
III 24 34.5 ± 0.847 4.2 12.0
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TABLE X a. "DlAPHRAGMATIO" OHBST GIRTH
Analyse© of Varianoe for three grades of disability, for men in 
three age groups*
lEH
1* Ago group under 40 years
Souroe of variation Sum of squares df Mean square
Between p^?oups 11*76 2 5*88
Within groups 567*91 45 12*62
Total 599*6? 47
Variance Ratio « 0*47 The differences ere not significant.
2* Ago group 40 m 59 yoars
Souroe of variation Sum of squares df Mean square
Between groups 9*6) 2 4*82
Within groups 2173*37 186 11.69
Total 2103*00 188
Variance Ratio « 0*41 The differences are not significant*
3. Age group 60 years and more
Souroe of variation Bum of square© df Mean square
Between groups 73*91 2 36*96
Within groups 1286*89 124 10*38
Total 1360.80 126
Variance Ratio = 3*56
For oldest age ^oup?
for v^ m 2 and Vg ™ 124? the point of the variEinoe ratio is 3*8'
Therefore the difference between tho means for the three disability
groups is aiépiifleant*
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'i’ABlB X b. "MAHÎlUaMAÏÏO" CHBSI GIOTH
Maly a© 8 of Variance for three disability groups, fox* v/omen in three 
age groups.
WOMEN
1. Age group under 40 years 
Souroe of variation Bum of squares df 
Between groups 8*44 2
Within groups 435*23 74
Total 443-6? 76
Variance Ratio =» 0*72
2* Age group 40 59 years
Souroe of variation Bum of squares df
Between groups 14*92 2
Within groups 066*23 82
Total 881*15 84
Variance Ratio «* 0*71
3* Age group 60 years and more
Source of variation Sum of squares df
Between groups 1*8 2
Within groups 492*8 37
Total 494*6 39
Variance Ratio » 0.068
Mean square 
4*22 
5.88
Mean square
7.46
10*564
Mean square 
0*9
13.319
In none of the age groups are the variations significant.
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ïâBlB XI. "DIAPHRASUATIO" OHBSÎ GIRTH
ü?h@ Meansÿ Mean Bifferenoesy t Vaines and I^obabllities for the two 
sub-groups formed from disability group III for men, namely 
A* Those individuals without emphysema and B* Those with emphysema.
Age group 
(years)
Under 60
WAHS (inohes) 
for
Subgroup Subgroup
A B
54.1
(58)
52.1
(40)
ffiAH DIPB3RBH0BS 
± S.ÏÏ 
(inohae)
-  2.5 + 0.629
df
5.7 96 <0.01
60 and mora 54*0 52.5
(44) (58)
-  1.7 + 0.698 2.45 80 <0.02
(in bracket nndar each mean is the nuiuber of individuals in the group)
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"mximm" om sT bxpaubxou
Table XIX shows the means, standard deviation and coefficients 
of variation of "Maximum" Ohest Expansion by sex, age and disability. 
For each sex there is a diminution in average maximum chest expansion 
with increase of disability in each age group. In general the maximum 
chest expansion means of disability group XI approximate more closely 
to the corresponding means of disability group III than to those of 
disability group I.
Each disability group shows a decrease in average maximum ohest 
expansion with age. This is more marked for women than for men*
For example, in disability group II the mean chest expansion values 
are 1*8 in. in the youngest age group, 1.6 in. in the intermediate age 
group and 1.2 in. in the oldest age group for women; whereas the 
corresponding figures for men in the three fige groups are 1.9 in*,
1.6 in. and 1.5 in. In all groups the mean maximum chest expansion 
for women is less than the corresponding average for men*
Table Xllla. assesses the si^ jpificanoe of the mean differences 
of maximum ohest expansion in each age group comparing the three 
disability groups by sex. Statistical levels of significance are 
reached for men in the youngest age group between disability groups 
I and III (P<<0.01), and in the intermediate age group between 
disability groups I and XI5 and between groups X and III (in each 
das© P "<0,01); also between groups II and III (P <C0.02)«
However in the oldest age group non© of the combinations gives a mean
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dlfferenoo which ie significant*
For women all combinations fail to reach significance excepting 
the difference in the intermediate age group between disability groups 
I and III (P C O . 01). Table XIII b.
The absolute variability is small and shows no marked variation 
by disability or age. Sex variation seems unremarkable. The 
relative variability is very large end for men mey diminish with 
increase in age when each disability group is considered individually, 
but the reverse seems to be the case for women who show an appreciable 
increase with age for each disability group»
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•ÎABLB _XII. "ÎIAXIHOM" CHBST BXPAHSIOK
The Means, Standard Deviations and Coefficients of Variation by sex, 
age and three disability groups.
Ago group
MEN
Disability
group No.
MEANS t B.H 
(inches) S.D o.v
Under I 30 2.2 ± 0.106 0.6 26,7
40 years
II 9 1.9 £ 0.417 1.3 64*4
III 9 1.8 ± 0.289 0.9 47.2
40 - 59 I 38 2.0 ^  0.072 0.4 22.3
years
II 62 1.6 ± 0.087 0.7 42.6
III 89 1*4 t  0.057 0.5 39.2
60 years I 10 1.8 + 0.091 0.3 16.5
and more
II 55 1.5 ± 0.053 0.5 20.8
III 82 1.5 ±  0.062 0.6 38.2
WOMEN
Under I 24 1.9 ± 0.095 0.5 24,0
40 years
II 39 1.0 4; 0.111 0*7 38.2
III 14 1.7 t  0.107 0.4 24.1
40 - 59 I 11 1.9 ± 0.166 0»6 29.7
years
II 37 1.6 :t 0.097 0.6 58*2
III 37 1.4 t  0.072 0.4 31*8
60 years 
and more
I
II
2
14
1.1
1.2 4; 0.131 0.5 40.4
III 24 1.1 f 0.086 0.4 37.1
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TABLE XIII B. "MAXIMUM'' CHEST EXPANSION
Tha Maaaas, Mean Differences, t Values and Probabilities for disability 
groups variously compared for men in three age,groupe.
MEM
MEAN DIFFERENCES 
+ S.B
Age group disability groups (inches) t df P
I II III
Under 2.2 1.9 - 0.24 ± 0.290 0.83 37 •^40
40 years
1.9 1.0 . 0.11 + 0.496 0.22 16 ■3=; 80
2.2 1.8 - 0.35 + 0.163 2.15 37 < 0.05
(30) (9) (9)
40 - 59 2.0 1.6 - 0.58 + 0.140 2.74 98 -<0.01
years
1.6 1.4 - 0.25 ± 0.099 2,47 149 <0.02
2.0 1.4 - 0.63 + 0.112 5.63 125 <0.01
(38) (62) (89)
60 years 1.8 1.5 - 0.26 + 0.184 1,40 43 >.10
and more
1.5 1.5 - 0.01 f 0.114 0.13 115 >.80
1.8 1.5 - 0.27 + 0.182 1.49 90 >.10
(10) (35) (02)
(in bracket under each mean is the number of individuals in group)
TABLE XIII b. "MAXIMUM" OHEST EXPANSION
Tha Means, Mean Differanoes, t Values and Probabilities for three 
disability groups for women by three age groups.
MEAN DIFFERENCES
Age group
MEANS (in.) for 
disability groups
± S.E 
(inches) t (If P
I II III
Under 
40 years 1.9 1,0 0.12 + 0.120 1.00 61 >.30
1.8 1.7 0.15 + 0.140 1.07 51 > . s o
1.9
(24) (39)
1.7
(14)
0.27 ± 0,140 1.82 36 >•.05
40 - 59
years 1.9 1.6 Hi 0.51 1 0.201 1.55 46 >.10
1*6 1.4 " 0.17 + 0.121 1.40 72 >.10
1.9
(11) (37)
1.4
(37)
“ 0.48 + 0.160 3.00 46 C.Ol
60 years 
and more 1.2 1.1 m/9 0.07 + 0.172 0.41 36 >.60
1.2
( a T (14)
1.1
(24)
- O..O6 + 0.161 0.37 38 >.70
(in bracket under eaoh mean is the number of individuals in group)
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"BIAPHEAGMATIC" CHBS5? EXPANSION
Table XIV Bhovm the means, standard deviations end coefficients 
of variation of "Maphrag^matIc" Ohest Expansion by sex, age and 
disability. For eaoh sex in eaoh ag© group there is a diminution in 
average diaphragmatic chest expansion with increase of disability 
except in the oldest ag© group where disability group I shows a mean 
value too low to be in keeping with this general statement.
For each disability group there is a decrease in £iverage 
diaphragmatic ohest expansion with age. This is true for women and in 
disability group I for man, but is not observed for man in disability 
^oups II end III. There is a marked difference between the means for 
eaoh sex, most distinct in the older age groups and for those who are 
more disabled.
Table XlVa* assesses the signlfioanc© of the mean differences in 
diaphragmatic cheat expansion in each age group comparing the three 
disability groups by sex.
For men statistical levels of significance are attained in the 
youngest age group between disability groups X and III (P<LO.Ol); 
in the intermediate age group between disability groups I and II 
(p <0.02), and disability groups II and III (P<O.Ol), but in the 
oldest age group all mean differences lack significance.
For women, the mean differences in diaphragmatic ohest expansion 
reach statistical significance in the following comparisons: 
in the youngest age group between disability groups I and III (P<p.05),
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In the Intermediate age group between disability groups I and II 
(p <0.01), and between disability groups I m d  III (P<O.Oi).
The differences are not significant in the oldest ag© group for womens 
The absolute variability is small £md relative variability is 
extremely large. Neither shows any consistent variation with age 
or disability.
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TABIÆl XIV. "MàHffiAGl,ÏA.TIC" OHÏÏSÏ EXPANSION 
The Means, Standard Deviations and Coefficients of Variation by sex,
age and three disability 
Disability
groups.
MEANS + 8.8
Age group group No. (Inches) S.D C.V
MEN
Under
40 years
I 30 2.64 ±  0.163 0.89 33.9
I I 9 1.61 ±  0.321 0.96 59.8
I I I 9 1.61 ±  0.209 0.63 38.9
40 -  59 I 30 2.37 ± 0.154 0.95 40.0
years
I I 62 1.94 ±  0.101 0.80 41.0
I I I 89 1.55 + 0.090 0.85 54.8
60 years I 10 1.53 ± 0.202 0.64 41.9
and more
I I 35 1.75 ±  0.138 0.82 46.6
I I I 82 1,70 + 0.086 0.78 46.1
woms
Under I 24 2.0 ±  0.138 0.68 33.7
40 years
I I 39 1.7 ±  0,144 0,90 54.0
I I I 14 1.6 ± 0.135 0.50 32.1
40 -  59 I 11 2,2 + 0.292 0.97 44*4
years
I I 37 1.3 + 0.127 0.77 62*6
60 years
I I I
I
37
2
1.2
0.6
+ 0.118 0.72 58*5
and more
I I 14 1.1 ± 0.116 0.44 38.6
I I I 24 0.8 + 0.088 0.43 54*8
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The Means, Mean Differeneeà, t Value© and Pro'babilitiea for three 
disability group© for men by three age groupe*
« N
«AN DXFMIBHCES
Age group
MAlîB (in*) for 
disability groups
± 8*E
(inchee) t df F
I II III
Under 
40 year© 2*6 2*2 - 0*48 t  0"546 1*38 37 ^*10
2.2 1.6 " 0*56 ± 0*303 1*45 16 ,J>.10
2*6 1.6 - 1,03 + 0*321 3*21 57 CD.Ol
2*6 1*9 - 0*75 ± 0*261 2*08 46 < 0*01
40 - 59
(50) (9) (9)
years 2*4 1*9 - 0.43 t 0.176 2.45 98 < 0.02
1*9 1.6 -  0.39 + 0.137 2.84 149 < 0.01
2*3, ^ 1.6 - 0.57 ± 0,279 2,88 46 < 0.01
(3#7 TB%) (89)
60 years
and more 1*5 1*0 + 0,25 i  0.281 0.30 45 > .4 0
1*8 1.7 -  0.05 + 0.160 0.03 115 > .9 0
1*5 1 + 0.19 ± 0.391 0.48 125 > .6 0
(in bracket under eaoh mean is the number of individuals in group)
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TABLE XIV b . "MAPilSAGMATIC" ClïBST EXPANSION*##.*** 41 * 4 I l I l " W ffn' WH,WMJ#!*.«.mw* * W.I4W*mWWIUWMMf imm
The Means, Mean Differences, t Values and Probabilities for three 
disability groups for women by three age groups.
WOMN
MEAN DIFFERENCES 
S (in.) for + S.E
Age group disability groups (inches) t df P
I II III
Under
40 years 2.0 I . 7  -  0.34 + 0.214 1.59 6 l > .1 0
1.7 1.6 » 0.10 + 0.259 0,39 51 3>.6o
2.0 1.6 -  0.44 + 0.216 2.04 36 < 0 .0 5
(24) ( 39) (14)
40 “ 59
years 2.2 1.3 -  0.86 ^  0.281 3.06 46 - < 0.01
1.3 1.2 -  0.09 + 0.173 0.52 72 > -.60
2.2 1.2 -  0,95 + 0,268 3.34 46 < 0 .0 1
(11) ( 37) ( 37)
60 years
and more 1.1 0.8 -  O.34 + 0,198 I.7 2  36 > -0.05
0.8  -  0,27 i  0.205 1.32 38 > ,1 0
4) (24)
(In  bracket under each mean is  the nuiobor of individuals in  group)
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VmTIOAl MIGHT OF LBFf HBMITHORAX ON INSPIRATION
Table XV showB the meane, standa3?d deviations and coefficients 
of variation of vortical height of left hemithorax by sox, age 
and disability*
For men within each age group there is no consistent increase 
in average left heislthoracio height with increase of disability, 
although for eaoh of the three age groups the mean vortical height 
in disability group III is greater than either of the corresponding 
means for disability groups I or II# In eaoh case the lowest 
moan value is found in the middle grade of disability*
For women on the other hand, lower means are observed than for 
men, and a uniform increase of mean left hemithoracic vertical 
height is observed with increasing disability in all age groups*
No consistent trend for either sex is observed with age within 
disability groups*
Table XVIa* gives an assessment of the significance of the 
mean differences in vertical height of left hemithorax for men 
in the three age groups between various combinations of disability 
group*
For men in eaoh age group the differences are significant and 
positive in sign when comparing disability group III mid the 
corresponding mean of disability group II. in the youngest age 
group ( P C 0*05), in Intermediate <^oup ( P < 0*01), and also 
in the oldest age group ( P < 0*01)* When disability groups XI and I
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are compared the mean difference ie only signiflomit in the yomigaat 
age group (P< 0*02) and in all oomparieona the sign is negative*
For women significance is found only in the oldest age group in 
the mean difference between disability groups II and III (PCO.Og)* 
Hov/aver, the trend is uniform albeit of small magnitude*
(Table XVI b*)*
Thera la little variation in the absolute variability by age 
or disability* The relative variability is moderate and little 
influenced by age or disability* The values for women on the whole 
are lower than for men*
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TABLE XV. VERTICAL HEIGHT OF LEFT HEMITHOHAX
The Means I Standard Deviations and Oooffioients of Variation by
sox, age and three grades of disability#
Disability »ANS j; 8#N 
Age group group No# (oms#) S.D O.V
Under 1 30 23,2 ± 0.415 2.3 9.0
40 years
II 9 24*5 t  0.861 2.6 10.3
III 9 27.5 t  0.619 1.9 6.8
40 m 59 I 58 26*1 t  0.590 2.4 9.2
years
II 62 25.6 t  0.311 2.5 9.6
III 89 26,9 ± 0.207 2,0 7.5
60 years I 10 26.1 ± 0*924 2.9 11.2
and more
II 55 25,6 ± 0.355 2.1 8.2
III 82 27.2 ± 0.275 2,5 9.1
WO«I
Under I 24 25.4 ± 0,287 1.4 6.0
40 years
II 39 25.6 + 0.261 1.6 6.9
III 14 25.7 t  0.372 1.4 5.9
40 - 59 I 11 25.5 ± 0.692 2.3 9.8
years
II 37 25.5 t  0.407 2.5 10.5
III 37 23,8 X 0.267 1*6 6.0
60 years I 2 24,0
and more
II 14 21.9 ± 0.475 1.8 8.1
III 24 25.5 1 0.405 2.0 6,5
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T m m  XVI a. TOETIGAL M A m m il OF MOT HMXTHOEAX
The Means, Mean Differences, t Values and Probabilities for three 
disability groups in various combinations for men in three age groups*
ÆM
Ago group
Under
40 - 59
ÎIBANS (oms, ) for 
disability groups
MiM DIFFERBNOBS
^ B,N 
toms;, ) df
XX III
(30) (9) (9)
p
40 years 25,e 24,5 - 2,04 ± 0*829 2.45 37 <0.02
24.5 27,5 f 2.73 t  3L-060 2.58 16 <0.05
25.1 27.3 2.20 f 0.632 2.64 46 <0.01
years 26,1 25.6 « 0,49 ± O.8I5 0.60 98 .50
25.6 26.9 1,28 1 0.359 3.57 149 <0.01
26.1 26.9 0.79 0.406 1.95 125 >0.05
25.0 26.9 1.10 ± 0.740 1.48 187 >  .10
(38) (62) (89)
60 years 
and more 26.1 25.5 0.52 ± 0.824 0.64 43 >-.50
25.5 27.2 f 1.69 ± 0.479 3.54 115 <0.01
26.1 27.2 f 1.27 i: 0.845 1.50 90 :>■ .10
25.7 27.2 + 1.58 0.447 3.53 125 <0.01
(10) (35) (82)
(In bracket under each mean is the number of individuals in group)
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TAB LB XVI b, VERTICAL DIAMETER OF LBBT HBMITHOEAX
The Means, Mean Differenoes, t Values and Probabilities for three 
disability groups in various oombinations for women in three age groups.
MEAN DIFFBRBMOBB
Age group
MEANS (oms.) for 
disability groups
*  S.B 
(oma,) t df P
I II III
Under 
40 years 23,4 23.6 f 0,24 + 0.407 0*59 61 >.50
23.6 23,7 + 0.11 X 0.490 0.22 51 >-.80
23,4 23,7 + 0.35 + 0.484 0.72 36 >.40
40 -  59 
years
60 years 
and more
( 24) ( 39) (14)
23.5 23.8
25.5 23.5
23.5 23.8
(11) ( 37) ( 37)
21.9 23.5
22.1 23.3
+ 0,26 + 0.614 0.42 46 > ,6 0
+ 0.05 t 0.838 0.06 46 > .9 0
+ 0.21 + 0.487 0.43 72 > .6 0
+ 1.45 + 0,643 2.26 36 < 0 .0 5
+ 1.19 ±  0.620 1.92 38 > 0 .0 5
(2) (14) (24)
(In bracket below eaoh mean ia the number of individuals in the group).
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VERTICAL HEIGHT OF RIGHT IWITHOHAX OH INSPIRATION
Table XVII shows the means, standard deviations and ooeffloients 
of variation of vertical height of right hemithora.% by se#, age and 
disability.
The general trends outlined for the vertical height of the left 
hemithorax apply when the vertical height of the right hemithorax is 
considered* Within eaoh age group for men the right hemithoracio 
height means approximate for disability groups I and II, with 
disability group I showing the means of higher value, while the 
disability group III mean is distinctly greater than either of the 
means of the other two disability groups*
Within eaoh age group women have right hemithoracic height means 
which increase as disability becomes more severe.
Table IVIXa. indicates which mean differences with reference to 
disability are significant, for men; Table XVII b. for women.
The absolute variability altera little by age or disability. The 
relative variability is moderate and is little influenced by age or 
disability. The values for men, particularly those for absolute 
variability are distinctly greater than the corresponding figures for 
women.
Tables XVIIIa. mtd Xflllb. show the significance of the mean 
differences fo3? the left and right vertical heights of hemithoraoes for 
the non-emphysematous and emphysematous sub «.groups of men derived from 
disability group III. In both age groups presented, the means of the 
emphysematous group are greater than the corresponding means of the 
non«-emphyseBiatou8 group, and the mean differences are highly significant 
(P < 0.01 for the four moan differences studied.)
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'JABLB X V II» YBRglOAL PIAMBR OF HIGIE KBMH'HORAX 
ïhe Moans, Standard Deviations and Coefficients o f Variation by sox, 
age and three grades of d is a b ility .
Ag© group
Disability
group Ho.
mSAHB + 8.B 
(oms*) 8*D G.V
m u
Under X 30 23.8 1 0.393 2.2 9.0
40 years
I I 9 23.3 t  0.787 2.4 10.1
XIX 9 26.7 ± 0.501 1.5 5.6
40 - 59 I 38 24.8 ± 0.595 2.4 9.8
years
I I 62 24.5 t  0.543 2,7 11.1
111 89 26.0 ± 0.219 2.1 6.0
60 years 1 10 24*9 ± 0.877 2*8 11.1
and more
II 55 24.0 ± 0.418 2.5 10,3
III 82 26,2 t  0.269 2.4 9.5
Under I 24 22.1 ± 0,319 1.6 7.1
40 years
I I 59 22.3 t  0,255 1.6 7.1
I I I 14 82.6 + 0.455 1.7 7.4
40 - 59 I 11 22.0 + 0.70a 2.3 10.7
years
IX 57 22.3 ±  0,379 2.3 10.4
I I I 37 22.5 + 0.292 1.8 7.9
60 years I 2 20.2
and more
I I 14 20.0 + O.5I8 1.9 9.7
I I I 24 21.7 ±  0.441 2.2 10.0
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TABLE XVII a. VMICAL DIAMTOE Of RIGHT HBMITHOEAX
The Blesins, Mean Differenoes, t Values and Probabilities for disability 
groups 1, II and III in various combinations for men in three age groups,
mn
MEAN DIfWiBHOEB
Age group
«ANS (oms. ) for 
disability groups
f S.E 
(cms# ) t df P
I I I 111
Under 
40 yoars
23.8 23.3
23.3 26.7
0,54 ±
3.40 t
0.036
0,933
0.64
3.65
37
16
>•,50
<0.01
23.8 26.7 2,86 ± 0,772 3.70 37 <0.01
23.7 26.7 + 2.89 ± 0.770 3.88 46 < 0.01
(30) (9) (9)
40 - 59
years 24,8 24.3 0,53 ± 0.535 0.99 98 >.30
24.3 26.0 1.73 t 0.308 4.45 149 < 0.01
24.8 26.0 1.10 t 0.423 2.61 125 < 0.01
24.51 26.0 1,52 ± 0.705 1.94 187 >0.05
(38) (62) (89)
60 years 
and more 24.9 23.9 0.92 j; 0.9x0 1.02 43 >-.30
23.9 26.2 ‘Î* 2.21 + 0.494 4.48 115 < 0.01
24*9 26.2 1.29 + 0.827 1.55 90 > .1 0
24.2 26.2 f 2.00 + 0.450 4.37 125 < 0 .01
(10) I35) (82)
(in bracket below eaoh mean is the number of individuals in group).
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TABLE. XVII b* VlMXCAL BXiUMi?BR OF EIGHT M I THORAX 
The Means, Mean Differencea, t Values and Probabilities for disability 
groups I, II and III for women in three age groups*
MEAN DIOTERBHGEB
Age group
MEANS (oms.) for 
disability groups
f B.E 
Xoms * ) t df 1’
I II III
Under 
40 years 22*1 22.3 f  0*18 + 0.410 0.44 61 ■>.60
22*3 22.6 + 0.31 ±  0.502 0.62 51 > .5 0
22.1 22.6 4* 0*49 + 0*530 0.91 36 > .3 0
(24) (39) (14)
40 « 59
years 22.0 22*3 4 0*24 4 0,795 0.50 46 > .7 0
22.3 22*5 4 0.23 ±  0*470 0,48 72 >-.60
22,0 22*5 4 0.47 4 0.657 0.72 46 > .4 0
( n ) (37) (37)
60 years 
and more 20*0 21.7 4 1.72 ±  0.700 2.46 36 < 0.02
20* 0 21.7 4 1*70 ± 0*664 2.56 38 < 0.02
(2) (14) (24)
(In bracket below each mean is the number of individuals in group)*
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ÏÜBLB XVIII a. VOTICAÏ/ OHBSIP BIMfflOT OF lEffS HBMISHOHAX
m , -HppWWWv*.» ■ i           wA.. — .m»....*a.4.r— ., "ifl ' -1 ' — ' T I i' i " ' ~l i TT~T"* ■—■  r~"~>—Il—t
The Means, Mean Differences, t Values and Probabilities for the two 
Bub-groups formed from disability group III for men, namely 
A. Thoeo individuals without emphysema and B, Those with emphysema*
MEAN DIFFERBNOBS
Age group
(years)
MANS (oms.) 4 S.B 
for Xoms. )
Subgroup Subgroup
t df P
A B
Under 60 25.3
(58)
27.2 + 1.89 ± 0.372 
(40)
5.09 96 < 0.01
60 and 25.3 27.1 f 1.75 + 0.506 3-46 80 <0.01
more
(44) (38)
TABLE XVIII b. VERTICAL CmSg BIAMBgBH OF EXaiiT HEMITHOHAX
The corresponding values for the same sub-groups as above«
mCAN DXMRBNGBS 
Age group MEANB (OmB#) 4 S.B
(years) for (oms*) t df P
Subgroup Subgroup
A B
Under 60 26.1 28.0
(58) (40)
60 and 26.3 28.3
more
(44) (58)
4 1.87 1 0.352 5*50 96 < 0.01
4 2.03 + 0.503 4.04 00 < 0.01
(in bracket below each mean is the number of individuals in group)
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RESPIRATORY DIFFERENCE IN lIEMrJ.'HOHA.CIC VERTICAL HEICRT
Table XIX a# shows the means, standard deviations, and ooeffioients 
of variation of the "respiratory differenoe" in vertical height of left 
hemi thorax by sex, age and disability.
The average respiratory difference in left hemithoraoic vertical 
diameter diminished with increasing disability in each age group; but 
the effect of age within each disability group shows no uniform trend. 
This applies for eaoh sox though the range of variation of mean 
respiratory difference is less for women, and in general eaoh value is 
less than the corresponding value for men. For example, in the 
intermediato age group the respiratory difference mean declines for 
men from 5*2 cm. in disability group I through 4*3 cm. in disability 
group II to 3#3 cm. in disability group III, £md the corresponding 
values for women are 4»^ cm., 4*2 cm. m à 3*4 om.
Table XIX b. give© the means, standard deviations and coefficients 
of variation of the respiratory difference in vertical height of right 
hemithorax by age, sex and disability. The observations on the right 
side of the ohest closely parallel those recorded above. For each sex 
no consistent influence of ago can be traced, but for both sexes 
increasing disability in each age group is associated with falling mean 
values of respiratory range of right hemithoraoic height. For example, 
for men in the middle age group a decline is recorded from 5.0 cm. in 
disability group X to 3*0 cm. in disability group III, the corresponding 
values for women being 4*4 cm. in disability group I to 2*9 am. in
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disability group III.
Table XX a. and XX b. present analyses of the t tests contrasting 
the above "respiratory difference" means. In Table XX a. the moan 
differences in respiratory vm g ^ of left hemithoraoic vertical height 
reach statistical levels of significance in all three age groups.
The mean respiratory difference In homithoracic height on the left 
side is less in disability group II than in disability group I. 
Similarly, it is less in disability group III than in disability 
group II.
Table XX b. assesses the mean differenoea for the right hemithorax, 
Statistical significance is demonstrated in all age groups. Despite 
the few exceptions which show no signifiozmce on contrasting different 
disability groups the general trend is uniform throughout each age 
group, for eaoh side of chest and for each sex.
Table XXX presents the contrast between the subgroups of 
disability group III for men having obvious emphysema (B) and without 
obvious emphysema (A). The mean differences show a high level of 
statistical significance. There is a reduction of respiratory 
difference in hemithoraoic vertical height with emphysema indicated by 
negative signs throughout. On each side of the ohest both above and 
below the ag© of sixty, the probability of this being due to chance 
is in eaoh case less than 0.01*
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TABLE XIX a.
RESPIRATORY DIPPliRBMOB IH VERTICAL CHEST BIMBTBH, LEIT HEMITHOHAX 
The Means, Standard Deviations, and Ooeffioianta of Variation by sex.
ag© and three grades o f disability*.
D is a b ility  
Age group group No#
m m u  + s#K
(oms.) B.D C.V
m m
Under I 30 4.8 t  0.281 1*5 32.4
40 years
I I 9 4.2 t  0.341 1*0 24*2
I I I 9 2#7 t  0*196 0.6 21.5
40 - 59 I 38 5.2 ± 0.257 1*6 30*3
years
XI 62 4.3 t  0*183 1*4 33*7
III 89 3.3 ±  0.149 1.4 42.8
60 years I 10 5.1 ±  0.494 1*6 30.6
and more
II 39 4*2 i  0.250 1*5 35*3
III 82 3*4 ± 0.130 1.2 35*0
WOMBN
Under I 24 4.2 ± 0.299 1*5 34*9
40 years
II 39 3.5 ± 0.210 1*3 39*5
III 14 3*3 ± 0.488 1.8 55*3
40 - 59 I 11 4*8 ±  0.460 1.5 31*9
years
I I 37 4*2 ±  0.221 1*3 32.1
III 37 3*4 t  0*231 1.4 41 • 4
60 years 
and more
X
II
2
14
3.3
4.3 t  0*435 1*6 38.2
III 24 3.1 ± 0.269 1*3 42.8
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TABLE XIX b.
RESPIRATORY PlPgERBROB IN VERTICAL CHEST DIAîRiaBR. RIGHT HEMITHORAX
The Means, Standard Deviations, and Ooeffioients of Variation by eex, 
age and three grades of disability#
Disability M M S ,  1 S.E
Age group group Ho. (oms.) 8*1) C.V
M
Under 
40 years
I 30 4*6 ± 0.272 1*5 32.3
II 9 3.9 t  0*370 1.1 28.2
III 9 2.7 i 0.313 0.9 34.4
40 - 59
years
I 38 5.0 ±  6.263 1.6 32*5
II 62 4*0 ±  0.175 1*4 34*2
III 89 3*0 t  0.152 1.4 47*9
60 years I 10 5*4 t  0*358 1.1 21.1
and more
II 35 3*6 t 0.313 1.9 49.3
III 82 3*0 + 0.138 1*3 41*5
WOMEN
Under I 24 4*1 ± 0.283 1*4 33*5
40 years
II 39 3.2 ± 0.209 1*3 41*0
III 14 3.1 ± 0.507 1*9 62*0
40 - 59 I 11 4*4 ± 0.480 1.6 36.5
years
II 37 4.0 ± 0.209 1.3 31*7
60 years
III
I
57
2
2*9 ± 0.191
4*2
1.2 40.3
and more
II 14 4*1 ± 0.382 1.4 35*3
III 24 2.9 ± 0.263 1*3 44*1
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TABLE XX a. RESPIRATORY 2>I1«KENGE IB VERTICAL OîïEpT BIAMETfER,. LEFT. 
The Means» Mean Differences» t Values and Probabilities for disability 
groups I» II and III by sex in three age groups#
Age group
MEN
Ünder 
40 years
40 - 59
years
60 years 
and more
WOMEN
Under 
40 years
\0 - 59 
years
60 years 
and more
ÏIEANS (omo#) fo r MEAN DÏMRENGES
d is a b ility  groups (oms#) t d f P
I II I I I
4.7 4.2 -  0.53 ±  0.348 0.96 37 ■>~.30
4* 2 2.7 -  1.48 + 0.393 3.76 16 < 0 ,0 1
4#7 2.7 -  2.00 + 0.528 3.79 37 < 0 .0 1
2.7
(9)
-  1.88 + 0.493 3.82 46 ^cO.oi
5.2 4*3 - 0,97 + O.3O8 3.16 98 < 0 .0 1
(56) (62)
3.3
( 89)
-  0.98 + 0.234 4.17 149 <0 .01
5.1 4.2 - 0.91 ± 0.536 1.7 43 JX).05
4.2 3.4 " 0.82 + 0.257 3.17 115 «fO.Ol
( i 6) ^ ^ 35) (82)
-  1.02 + 0.244 4.18 125 < 0.01
4.2 5.3 -  0.87 + 0.356 2.44 61 •<0.02
3.3 3.3 -  0.03 + 0.455 0.07 51 >■.90
4.2
(24) (59)
3. 3\
(14)
-  0.90 + 0.540 1.67 36 >-0.05
4.8 4.2 -  0.61 + 0.475 1.28 46 '> .2 0
4*2 3.4 -  0.79 + 0.319 2.47 72 < 0.02
4.8
(11) ( 37)
4.3
3.4.
(37)
3.1
- 1.40 + 0.492
-  1.19 t 0.434
2.85
2.46
46
36
< 0.01
< 0.02
( C ^ 4 )
3.1
(24)
-  1.32 + 0 .46 I 2.86 38 < 0.01
below each mean is the number of Individuals in group).
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ÏABUü XX b. RBSPIRATOaï B iraüH W B  IN  VBRflCAL CUES!!? MAÎ.ÎBTER. RlOIffi
mm  ■■ I» .11 . mMinMn.» l'WMwm II iiij i i ,» # . ! i.i ii'u.n iij y  #wow mw i.( i in'u i * ii,.pnn,' »« ww i«m« *,] * ,  11 w i nw  ««su miwwiwii . w i mu im i .iw i JH1*
The Meaner» Mean Difference8» t  Values and Probabilities for d is a b ility
groupe I» I I  and I I I  by sex in  three age groups#
MEM DIFFEHBHOES
Age group
MEANa (oms#) for  
d is a b ility  groups
+ S.E ' 
Tome.) t df P
MEN I I I I I I
Under 
40 years
4*6 3.9
3.9 2.7
0.67
1.21
±  0.538 
±  0.484
1.24
2.50
57
16
> .2 0
< 0 .05
4.6 2.7 1.88 ±  0.527 3.57 37 < 0.01
( 3: ô f ^ )
2.7
(9)
1.73 t 0.500 3.45 46 < 0.01
40 -  59 
years
5.0
( 38)
4.0
4.0  
(62)
3.Ô
(89)
0.96
1.04
±  0.272 
±  0.233
3.54
4.47
98
149
< 0.01
< 0.01
60 years 
and more
5.4 3.8
5.8 3.0
1,60
0,73
+ 0.619 
t 0.294
2.59
2.49
43
115
< 0.01
< 0.02
( lo y '^ ^ ^ s )
3.0
(82)
1.09 ± 0.275 3.96 125 < 0.01
WOMEN
Under 
40 years
4.1 3.2
3.2 3.1
0.95
0.12
+ 0.330 
±  0.439
2.88
0.27
61
51
< 0.01
> .7 0
4.1
( 24) (39)
3.1
(14)
1.07 + 0.534 2,00 36 < 0 .05
40 -  59 4.4 4.0 - 0.35 + 0.462 0.76 46 > .4 0
years
4.0 2.9 - 1.13 + 0.285 4.00 72 < 0.01
4.4
(11) ( 37)
2.9
( 37)
1.48 ±  0.435 3.40 46 < 0.01
60 years 
and more 4.1
4.1 2.9
2. 9^
#» 1.13
1.14
±  0.451 
+ 0.424
2.51
2.69
36
38
< 0.02
< 0.01
(in bracket below each mean is the number of individuals in group)
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TABLE XXX
RESPIRATORY BIFFEHBIOBS IN HmXTHOlAOIO HEIGHT LEFT AND RIGBT
The Means» Mean Differences » t Values and Probabilities for the two 
sub**groups formed from disability group III for men, namely 
A# Those individuals without emphysema and B# Those with emphysema#
MEN
A ^  group 
(years)
Under 6o
60 and 
more
Under 6o
60 and 
more
MEANS (oms*) 
for
Subgroup Subgroup 
A B
MEAN DIFFERENCES 
± 8,8
(om. )
38*1
(58)
57,9
(44)
34.7
(58)
34.2
(44)
left Hamithoa?ax
24-0 - 14,1 + 2.405
(40)
28.9
(38)
Right Hemlthorax
22.5 - 12.4 + 2.580
(40)
25.7 “ 8.5 + 2.622
(38)
df
5,84 96 < 0,01
- 9.0 + 2.706 3.30 80 < 0,01
4.80 96 < 0*01
3.26 80 < 0.01
(In hraoket halow each mean ie the ntuaher of individuals in group)
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DXAPÎiBAOîMTIC BEIGET
Table XXII shows the means» stcmdard deviations and ooeffioiente 
of variation of the vertical height of left dome of diaphragm by sex, 
ago and disability*
For women there is progressive deoroase in average diaphragmatic 
height on the left old© with increasing disability in each age group, 
while there is a less consistent diminution with age in each disability 
group* For men the mean height of left diaphragm in eaoh age group 
changes little between dlsa%i%^ty groups X and XI (an exception being 
the oldest age group)* A marked deolin© in mean diaphregïaatio height 
is observed in the most advanced disability group for each age group, 
lo consistent trend with age is observed for men*
Table XXIII shows the means, standard deviations and coefficients 
of variation of the right diaphragmatic height by sex, age and 
disability.
For women the mean height of right diaphragm falls consistently 
with increase of disability in eaoh age group* There is no specific 
association with age#
For men in each age group the average right diaphra^ psiatio height 
has comparable values in disability groups I find II but is much less 
in dieabillty group III* Disability group III alone shows a trend 
towards decrease in average height of right diaphragm with age, the 
decline being from 4*8 om* in the youngest ago group to 4*0 om. in 
tho oldest age group*
The vertical heights of left and right domes of diaphragm have
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absolut© variabilities which or© very small and relative variabilities 
which are markedly large. The values for women are slightly lower than 
those for men,
Table XXX7 a* and XXX? b, assess the significanoe of these reductions 
in mean height of diaphragm with reference to increase in disability.
With the left dome of diaphragm, the mean differences reach aignifioanc© 
for men only in the intermediate age contrasting disability groups
XI and III (p < 0*01 ) » and also disability groups 1 and III (F-C.0,01),
For women statistical significance can be inferred in the youngest 
age group between disability groups II and III (P < 10,01)» and between 
disability groups I and III ( P < 0*01); and similarly in the oldest age 
group contrasting combined disability p^?oupa I and IX with disability 
group III (P'C.0,05),
With the right dome of the diaphragra for men the mean differences 
attain statistical significanc© in the intermediate age group contrasting 
disability groups II and III (PC'0,08), and disability groups I and III 
(}? <'0,05)5 and in the oldest age group contrasting disability groups 
I with III (P <.0,05) and disability groups XI with III (P < 0,01 )♦ For 
women in all groups there are statistically significant mean differences.
Table XX? assesses the decline in diaphragmatic height accompanying 
emphysema when disability group XXX is subdivided into B. those with 
obvious emphysema and A, those without obvious emphysema, for men. Over 
the age of sixty the mean difference reaches a significant level in each 
side of the chest (P<<0,05), but in the younger ages the differences 
fail to do so.
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The Moans» Standard Deviations and Coefficients of Variation hy se%, 
age and three disability groups.
Disability MEANS 4 B*B
Age group groups No, (om,) S.D 0*?
MEN
Under I 30 4,0 4 0*153 0,0 20,8
40 years
II 9 5.9 t 0,442 1*3 33*7
III 9 3*6 4 0,475 1.4 40.0
40 - 59 I 30 4*1 + 0,133 0,8 19*9
years
II 62 4*1 jt 0.149 1.2 26*5
III 89 3*4 ± 0,121 1,1 33*1
60 years I 10 3.2 i 0,289 0.9 20,6
and more
II 35 3*9 t 0,211 1,2 32,4
III 82 5.5 ± 0.122 1,1 31,6
WOMEN
Under I 24 4*3 ± 0.170 0,8 19*2
40 years
II 59 4*1 ± 0.124 0.0 19.1
III 14 5.3 ± 0,295 1.1 34*0
40 - 59 I 11 3.7 4:0.279 0,9 25.3
years
II 57 3*4 ± O.I69 1,0 30.4
III 57 3*2 ± 0.150 0.9 28.7
60 years I 2 3*9
and more
II 14 3*5 ± 0.226 0.9 24*3
III H 3.0 + 0.126 0.6 20.5
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TABŒ XXIII. m m m  qp right piahiragm
Tho Means, Standard Deviations end Coefficients of Variation by sex, 
age and three disability groups.
Disability MEANS i S.B
Ag© group groups No, (om.) S.D c.v
MEN
Under I 30 5*1 ± 0.243 li3 26.3
40 year©
II 9 5*2 i 0.244 0.7 14.1
III 9 4.8 i 0,440 1.3 27.6
40 - 59 I 30 4*9 ± 0.225 1.4 28.2
years
II 62 4-8 + 0.118 0,9 19.2
III 89 4» 3 + 0.149 1.4 52.6
60 years I 10 5.1 ± 0.466 1.5 29.1
and more
II 35 5.2 + 0.259 1.5 29.5
III 82 4.0 + 0.177 1.6 40.4
WOMEN
Under I 24 5.0 + 0.167 0.8 16.4
40 years
II 39 4.9 ± 0.145 0.9 18.4
III 14 3.7 + 0.404 1.5 40.4
40 - 59 I 11 4«7 ± 0.207 0,7 14.8
years
II 37 4.3 ± 0.191 1.2 27.3
III 37 4*8 ± 0.187 1.0 24.1
60 years I a 4.9
and more
II 14 4.6 + 0.367 1.4 50.1
III 24 3.0 + 0.201 1.0 25.9
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TABIÆ! XXIV a. VBRTIOAI, HBISlffl? OP LBKg DIAIBHAGM 
The Moans, Moan Mfforenoas, t Values and Probabilities for disability 
groups I, II and III by sax in three age groui>s.
MEAN DIBTBRBBOBS
A #  group
m m
MEANS (ora.) for 
disability groups 
I II III
± S.33
Tom.) t df P
ïïudor
40 yoars
4*0 3.9
3.9 3.6
- 0.06 + 0.366
- 0.59 ± 0.649
0.17
0.60
37
16
> . 8 0
>.50
4.0 3.6 - 0.45 ± 0.377 1.20 37 > .2 0
3.6
(9)
» 0.44 + 0.388 1.12 46 >-.20
40 - 59 4,1 4.1 - 0.002 + 0.217 0.01 98 >.90
years
4.1 3.4 - 0.68 + 0.190 3.55 149 C O . 01
4.1 3.4 - 0.68 + 0,204 3,32 125 ■CO. 01
( « ^ 62) ?89)
- 0.68 +, 0,564 1.86 187 >0.05
60 years 
aud more
WOMEN
Under 
40 years
3*2 3.9 
3.9^
(10) (35)
4.3 4.1 
4.1
(82)
3.3
-!- 0.66 + 0.426
- 0.37 * 0.232
- 0.26 + 0.207
- 0.82 + 0,272
1.56
1.60
1.26
3*00
43
115
61
51
>.10
> .1 0
>-.20
< 0.01
(24) (39) I Ü )
- 1.08 + O.3I6 3.42 36 < 0.01
40 - 59 3.7 3.4 - 0.27 + 0.345 0.78 46 >.40
years
3.4 3.2 .. 0.19 + 0.226 0.84 72 >.40
3.7
(11) (37)
3.2
(37)
~ 0.46 ± 0.315 1.46 46 > ,1 0
60 years 
and more
3.5
( ^ ^ 4 )
3.0
3.0 
(24)
- 0,46 + 0.23a
- 0.51 + 0.225 1.932.27 3638 "2%). 05 <0,05
(in bracket below each mean is the number of individuals in group).
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TABLl XXX? be VERTICAL HBIGHT OF RIGHT DIAPHRAGM 
The Means, Mean Mfferencee, t Value a and Probabilities for diaability
groups I, II and III by sex, and three age groupa.
MAHB (cm. ) for WAN DIFFERENCES 
Age group dieabillty groups ' ± SiE (cm.) t df P
MEN 1 II III
Under 
40 years
40 - 59 
years
60 years 
and more
WOMEN
5.1 5.2 0.12 + 0.467 0,25 37 >".80
5.2 4.8 ' 0.41 «îé0.503 0,82 16 > “,40
4.0
(9)
« 0.32 4*0.456 0.71 46 >^.40
4.9 4*8 0.07 jh 0.231 0.31 98 >*.70
4*8 4.3 . O.52 1 0,204 2.57 149 < 0,02
4*9 4.3 0,59 i* 0,271 2.19 125 <■'0,05
(50) ^ ^ 2) lag)
0.55 + 0,486 1.13 187 ^.20
5.1 5,2 + 0.13 ± 0.545 0.25 43 :>",80
5.2 4.0 1.22 ± 0.320 3.83 115 <0.01
5.1 4.0 1.09 ± 0.533 2.05 90 <0.05
(I^T^'^'^^5)
4.0
(82)
1.19 jh 0.291 4.11 125 <0.01
Under 5.0 4.9 - 0.08 + 0.226 0.35 61 >".70
40 years
4,9 5.7 - 1.17 ± 0.339 3,45 51 <0.01
5.0 3.7 - 1.25 + 0.376 3,32 36 <0.01
(24) (39) (14)
40 « 59 4,7 4,3 - 0.40 + 0.370 1.08 46 >.20
years
4.3 4.0 - 0.28 i 0.247 1.13 72 >-.20
4.7 4.0 - 0.6a + 0.311 2.19 46 <0.03
(11) (37) (37)
60 years 4.6 5,8 - 0.73 + 0,384 1.95 36 >0.05
and more
_4.6_ 3.8 - 0.78 ± 0.367 2,12 38 CO. 05
(&) (14) (24)
(in bracket below each mean is the number of individuals in group)
TABLB XXV. HEIGHT OP AMD RIGHT DÏAHÎRAGM
The Means, Mean Differences, t Values and Probabilities for disability 
sub-groups derived for men from disability group III, namely 
Am Those individuals without emphysema and B# Those with emphysema*
Age group MEAN BIPFBRIilNaJSB
(years) Mi3AN3 (om.) for + 3.B (om.)
Subgroup Subgroup
df
A* B.
1. toft dlaphrasM by two iage groups
Under 60 3*6
(58)
3.3 - 0.32 ± 0.237
(40)
1.36 96 >.10
60 and 
more
3.7
(44)
3.2 - 0.53 + 0.238 
(38)
2.24 80 <0.03
2* Right diaphragm by two age groups
Under 60 4*6
(58)
4.0 - 0.33 f 0.283
(40)
1.88 96 >0.05
60 and 
more
3.6 - 0.71 + 0.348 
(38)
2.05 80 •<0.05
3. toft diaphragm in all ages
3.65
(102)
3.24 - 0.42 + 0.168
(78)
2.49 176 < 0.02
4. Right diaphragm in all ages
4.46
(102)
3.02 - 0.64 + 0.221
(78)
2.87 178 < 0.01
(Below eaoh mean in bracket is the number of individuals in group)
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m m r n m w  cebst diaimtm
Table XXfX ehowa tho means » standard deviations and coefficients 
of variation of transverse chest diameter by sex, age and disability.
In eaoh age group the average transverse chest diameter varies little 
showing no recognisable trend with reference to disability.
Furthermore, there is no consistent trend with age except for a fall 
in disability group I for men and in disability group XII for women.
Table XXVI a. gives an assessment of the tmen differences 
obtained when disability group III for men is sub-divided as before 
into B. those showing obvious emphysema and A. those without ©mpliysema. 
Statistical significance is not demonstrated (P>=^0.03)* The means 
are consistently lower for women than for men.
The absolute and relative variabilities are exceedingly moderate 
with no material changes by age or by disability. The absolute 
variability is less for women than for men.
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TABLE XXVI. fRAHBVHESB CHEST BIAÎMBE
The Means, Standard Deviations and Coefficients of Variation hy 
aex, age and three grades of disability.
Age group
Disability
group Ho
MEANS jh 8.E 
(om.) S.D o.v
MEN . 
Under I 30 29*9 ± 0.264 1.4 4.3
40 years
II 9 29*4 ± 0.712 2.1 7.3
III 9 29*9 t O.48O 1.4 4.8
40 - 59 I 50 29.6 + 0.340 2.1 7.1
years
II 62 29.5 ± 0.237 1.9 6.3
III 89 29.2 a 0.189 1.8 6.1
60 year© I 10 28.3 + 0.228 1.8 6.5
and more
II 35 29.5 + 0.357 2.0 6.8
III 82 28.7 + 0.228 2.1 7.2
woma
Under I 24 26.4 ± 0.331 1.6 6.2
40 years
II 39 25.6 ± 0.232 1.5 5.7
III 14 25.6 + 0.384 1.4 5.6
40 - 59 I 11 26.1 + 0.540 1.8 6.9
years
II 37 26.0 a 0.276 1.7 6.5
III 37 25.6 a 0.250 1.5 5.9
60 years 
and more
I
II
2
14
26.6 
25.2 + 0.430 1.6 6.5
XII 24 24.8 ± 0.400 2.0 7.9
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TABLE XXVI a# TIANSVERBB GHEST
The Means, Mean Differences, t Values and T'obabilities for the 
sub-groups formed from disability group II‘ for men, namely 
A* Those individuals without gross emphysema,
B# Those individuals with emphysema.
MEH
MEAN DXFFJMHCBB
All ages MEANS (om.) for i S.E (om.) t df F
Subgroup Subgroup 
A. B.
29.26 28.70 " 0.55 ± 0.287 1.92 178 >t>.05
(102) (78)
(Humber of inRividuala In group appear below each mean in bracket)
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TABLE _ XXVI b,  B D iA m m a  o f  g h b s t
AnaXyaes of Variano© bétwaan sub-groups obtained from disability 
group I I I  for men, namely A* Those indivi uals without emphysema# and
B# Those individual, ■ tth emphysema#
MEN
1. Age group under 6o years 
Bourse of variation Bum of squares df
Between groups 6*43 1
Within groups 293*46 96
Total 299*89 97
Variance Ratio » 2*1
2* Age group 60 years and more 
Source of variation Bum of squares df
Between groups 5*11 1
Within groups 341*27 80
Total 346*38 81
Varianoe Ratio # 1.2
Mean square 
6*43 
3,06
Mean square 
5*11 
4*27
In neither age group is the variation eignifleant
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CHEST DETTE
Table XXVII shows the means, standard deviations, and coefficients 
of variation of chest depth by sex, age and disability#
In each age group there is t% small increase of average chest depth 
with increasing disability, except for men in the oldest age group and 
for women in the intermediate age group# Within disability groups 
there is a consistent increase in moan chest depth for both sexes with 
age# The means for women are all lower than those for men#
Table XXVIII gives an assessment of the significmce of the mean 
difference in each age group by disability*
For men levels of statistical Bignifioanoo are not attained except 
in the youngest age group between disability groups I and III (P-<.0#02)* 
For women, only in the youngest age group again is there significance 
in the mean difference of chest depth when contrasting disability groups 
II and III (F-<ro#05), and disability groups I and III (P < 0«0l)#
The presence or absence of emphysema in the oases from disability 
group III for men sub-divided as before into B# those with obvious 
emphysema mid A# those without obvious emphysema, gives an analysis of 
varimioe (Table XXIX) which fails to indicate any statistical differences 
in chest depth means in either the older or the younger age group#
The absolute and relative variabilities do not alter markedly 
by sox, age or disability#
The absolute values are email and the relative variabilities 
are moderate#
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TABLE X3CVII. CHEST METH
The Moons, Standard Deviations m û Ooeffioients of Variation by
sex, ag© and three grades of disability#
Disability MMîîB x  8.18
Age group groups Ho# (omT) S.D C.V
MEN
Under I
40 years
II 
III
40 - 59 I
years
I I  
I I I
60 years I
and more
III
WOMEN
Under I
40 years
III
40 - 59 I
years
I I I
60 years I
and more
II 
I I I
30 21,1 +. 0,340 1.9 8,8
9 22.1 i 0.701 2.1 9.5
9 22.7 ± 0.610 1.8 8.1
38 22.3 i 0,411 2,5 11.3
62 22.7 t  0.208 2.3 10.0
89 23.0 X 0.234 1.9 8.1
10 25.5 + 0.685 2.2 9.2
35 23.1 i 0.346 2.0 8.9
82 23.3 ± 0.209 1.9 0.1
24 18.5 + 0.277 1,4 7.3
39 19.0 + 0.308 1,9 10.1
14 20,4 + 0.642 2.4 11,8
11 20.2 + 0,648 2.2 10.6
37 20,1 + 0.246 1.5 7.5
37 20.7 1 0.303 1.9 8.9
2 20.7
14 20.3 + 0.323 1.2 5.9
24 21.2 + 0.309 1.9 9.0
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The Means, Mean Differenoes, t Values end Frohahilitioa between
dieabillty groups Ï,, II and III for each sex in three age groupa*
Ago group
MEANS (om*) for 
disability groups
ÎSBAH niPEBRBHOBS 
X S.B (om.) t df P
MEN I II III
Under 
40 years
21*1 22.1
22.1 22.7
+ 1.01 X 0.728
+ 0.66 + 0.923
1.38
0.71
37
16
>.10
‘>.40
21.1 22.7 + 1,66 + 0,705 2,36 37 <0,02
2l «3 22.7 + 1.43 X 0.710 2.01 46 <0.05
21.1
(30) ( s r ^ l s )
+ 1.33 + 0.564 2.36 46 < 0.02
40 - 59 22.3 22*7 + 0.39 + 0.487 0,80 98 ^ 4 0
years
22*7 23,0 + 0.28 + 0,369 0,75 149 >,40
22.3 23.0 + 0.67 X 0.447 1.49 125 >.10
22.3
(38) (62f ^ ^ 9)
0.55 + 0.416 1.33 187 >.10
60 years 
and more
23.5 23.1
23.1 23.3
- 0.38 ± 0.743
+ 1.48 +0.392
0.51
0.38
45
115
>.60
>.70
23.5 23.3 - 0.23 + 0.644 0.36 90 >.70
(1ÔÏ (3^ r ^ 2)
- 0.28 + 0.643 0,43 125 >.60
(Below eaoh mean in bracket le tho number of Individuals in group)
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TABLE XXVIII CHEST DEPTH (OOBTB•)
The Means# Mean Differenoee# t Values and ^Probabilities between 
disability groups I# II and III for women in three age groups*
40 years 
and more
60 years 
and more
B (om*) for BEAN DIFFERENCES 
Age group disability groups ±  3*E (om*) t df P
v/oœN
Under 
40 years
I I I I I I
18.5 19.0 0,46 i 0.449 1.02 61 >-.30
19.0 20,4 + 1.48 + 0.640 2.31 91 <0.05
18.5
(24) (39)
20.4
(14)
1.94 ± 0.607 3.20 36 < 0,01
20,2 20,1 0.10 ± 0.571 0.18 46 > ,8 0
20,1 20.7 + 0.62 ± 0.391 1.59 72 >il0
20.2
(11) (37)
20.7
(37)
+ 0.52 ± 0.65s 0.79 46 >.40
20,3 21.2 + 0.81 ± 0,568 1.43 36 > .1 0
( % T ^ ^ 4)
21.2
(24)
+ 0,76 t 0.542 1.40 30 > .1 0
(Below eaoh mean in bracket is the number of individuals in group)
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TABLE XXIX. CHEST DEPTH
Analyses of Varianoe between the sub-groups from disability group III
for men, namely A* Those without gross emphysema, and
B* Those individuals with emphysema#
n m
1# Age group under 60 years 
Source of variation Sum of squares df 
Between groups 558 1
Within groups 45144 96
Total 45482 97
Variance Ratio » 0*72
2* Age group 60 years and more 
Source of variation Sum of squares 
Between groups 8
V/ithin groups 29058
Total 29046
Variance Ratio « 0.022
df
80
81
îfean square 
538
470.25
Mean square 
8.0 
362.975
In neither age group is tho variation significant
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INTERCOSTAL BIBTANOE
Table XXX ahowa the means, standard deviations and ooeffioiente 
of variation of intercostal distance by sex, age and disability*
Ho consistent trends in average intercostal distance can be 
traced with reference either to age or to disability unless it be m  
uncertain increase within increased disability for eaoh sax*
Nevertheless the sox difference is plain to see*
Confirming there is no statistical vai'iation bo?q the tables of 
analyses of variance for men (Table XXX a*) and for women (Table XXX b*), 
except in the intermediate age group for men where significance is 
shown at 1^ level*
V&en disability group III is sub-divided into A* those without 
emphysema and B* those with obvious emphysema for men, analyses of 
variance (Table XXXI) indicate there is no significant variation in 
mean intercostal diet mice in either of the main age ^oupe below 
sixty years or sixty years and more#
Absolute variability is small and relative variability is 
moderate. They seem independent of age, sex and disability*
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The Means, Standard Deviations, and Ooeffioiente of Variation by 
sex, age and three grades of disability*
Age group
Disability
group No.
MEANS X BmB
(OBU) S.D C.V
MEN
Under I 50 2»6 ± 0.050 0,27 10.4
40 years
II 9 2.7 ± 0.089 ,0.27 10.1
III 9 2.7 ± 0.053 0.16 5.9
40 - 59 I 38 2.8 + 0*065 0.40 14.6
years
II 62 2.7 1 0*034 0.27 10.1
III 89 2.8 ± 0.032 0.30 10.5
60 years I 10 2.7 i 0.094 0.30 11.1
and more
II 35 2.8 + 0.045 0.28 9.7
III 82 2.7 * 0.037 0.33 12,2
WOMEN
Under I 24 2.4 ± 0.047 0.23 9.7
40 years
II 39 2,4 ± 0.041 0.26 10.5
III 14 2.4 + 0.068 0.25 10.4
40 - 59 I 11 2.3 + 0.122 0.41 18.1
years
II 37 2,4 + 0.044 0.27 11,1
III 37 2,4 ± 0.042 0.25 10.4
60 years I 2 2.5
and more
II 14 2.3 + 0.057 0.21 9.2
III 24 2.4 + 0.056 0.28 11.6
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TABLE XXX a. INTERCOSTAL DICBTAHGE
Malyses of Variance between disability groupe I, II and XXI for 
men in three age groups*
MEN
1# Agee under 40 year©
Source of variation Sum of squ£U70s df Mean square
Between groups 5 2 2.5
Within groups 291 45 6.47
Total 296 47
Varianoe Ratio 0.39 The differences are not eignifleant.
2# Age group 40  ^59 years
Source of variation Sura of squares df Mean square
Between groups 97 2 4B.5
Within groups 1825 186 8.812
Total 1922 188
Variance Ratio «* 4»94 Significant at the
variance ratio.
1 fo point of
5. Age group 60 years and more
Source of variation Sum of squares df Mean square
Between groups 5 2 2.5
Within groups 1219 124 9.83
Total 1224 126
Variance Ratio » 0.25 The differences are not significant*
In the intermediate age p^?oup
For =» 2 and Vg ® 186# the 1 fo point of the variance ratio is 4*60. 
Therefore the differences between the means of the throe disability 
groups are significant.
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a'JfflLB XXX b. ÏOTBRCOSÏAI. DISïMCB
df
2
74
76
Mean square 
.015 
*0616
0.24
Analyses of Varianoe for women between disability group© I» II and III 
in three age groups.
WOMEN
1. Age group under 40 years
Souree of variation Sum: of squares 
Between groups 0.03
Within groups 4*56
Total 4*59
Varianoe Ratio
2* Age group 40 - 59 years
Source of variation Sum of squares
Between groups 0*29
Within groups 6*52
Total 6.81
Variance Ratio
3# Age group 60 years and more
Source of variation Sum of squares
Between groups *04
Within groups 2*34
Total 2.38
Variance Ratio «» 0*32
df
82
84
Mean square
0.145
0.080
1.81
df
2
57
59
Mean square
.02
0.63
In none of the age groups is the variation significant
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TABLE XXXX; immooaTAL dïstange
ikialyeee of Variance for men between eub-groupe obtained from disability 
group III, namely A. Thoe© individuals without emphysema, and
B* Those individuals with emphysema*
MiH
X* Age group under 60 years 
Source of variation Sum of squares df
Between groups 2 1
Within groups 812 96
Total 814 97
Variance Ratio » 0*24
2. Age group 60 years and more 
Source of variation Bum of squares df
Between groups 13 1
Within groups 803 80
Total 896 81
Variance Ratio « 1*18
Mean square 
2.0 
8*46
Mean square 
13.0 
11.04
In neither of the age grou%)s is there significenoe
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OOSTOVXOTIGAXi AHGW
Table XXXII gives the means, standard deviations, and ooeffioiente 
of variation of tho oostovertioal angle by sex, agge and disability.
Ho distinct trend ooa be traced with reference to disability.
For men, the average costovertioal angle is reduced in the greatest 
degree of disability at all ages. For women there is a similar 
reduction except in the intermediate ago group.
Wo trend with reference to age can be traced for men, but for 
women there is some evidence of increase in average oostovertioal 
angle in eaoh disability group with age.
Analyses of variance discount any signiflcmtoe in mean differences 
between disability groups except in the oldest age group for men only, 
(fables XXXII a. and XXXIX b. ). The ribs are more vertically placed 
in the severely disabled groups In both sexes.
The absolute and relative variabilities are moderate* Sex 
differences are not remarkable. Trends by age and disability are 
not noticeable.
Table XXXIII shows an assessment of the significance of differences 
in mean costovertioal angle, contrasting the sub-groups A. without 
emphysema and B. with emphysema when disability group III for men is 
specially examined with reference to the presence or absence of gross 
emphysema. Levels of statistical significance are attained in the 
age group under sixty years, and also if all ages are suimaated.
In those with obvious emphysema there is an actual reduction in 
00stovertical angle*
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The MeaîiOÿ Standard Beviationa, and Coefficients of Variation by sex# 
and disability gronpo.
Age group
Disability
group Ho* ffiAUS + 8.E (degrees) 8.D G.V
m u
Under I 30 60*5 t 1.422 7.8 12.9
40 years
II 9 52.0 ± 1*795 5*4 0.7
III 9 55.9 1.760 5*3 9*5
40 - 59 I 33 59*4 + 1.112 6.9 11*5
years
XI 62 60*6 X 0.943 7*5 12.3
III 89 53.5 0.895 0.4 14*4
60 years I 10 58.1 ± 4.197 13.3 2.3
and more
II 35. 60.5 1*625 9*6 15*9
III 82 55.B + 0.410 3.7 6*7
Under 
40 years
40 - 59 
years
60 years 
end more
I 24 58.0 1.410 6.9 11.9
II 39 57*4 •i 1.234 7.7 15.4
III 14 57*0 j; 2.830 10.6 18.6
I 11 58.6 1.671 5.5 9.5
II 37 59*3 + 1.462 8.9 15.0
III 37 59*3 ± 1.452 8.8 14.9
I 2 66*0
II 14 65.0 i 2.089 7.8 12.0
III 24 59*5 + 1.703 8,3 14.0
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TJOSLS XXXII a . COBTOrai’ICAIj ANGKB
Analysas of Variance between disability groups I# II and XXI for men 
in three age groups*
mn
1* Age group under 40 years
Source of variation Sum of eq^ uares df Mean square
Between groups 195 97*5
Within groups 2213 45 49*178
Total 24O8 47
Variance Ratio «* 1,98 The differences are not significant.
2, Age group 40 « 59 yours
Source of variation Bum of squares df Mean square
Between groups I5I 2 75*5
Within groups II404 186 61,312
Total 11555 188
Variance Ratio «* 1,23 The differences are not significant,
5. Age group 60 years and more
Source of variation Bum of squares df Mean square
Between groups 539 2 269*5
Within groups 2001 124 16,157
Total 2540 126
Variance Ratio «» 16*7
In the oldest age group#
For v^ m 2 and Vg # 124# the 0,1 point of the variance ratio is
6,91* Therefore the differences between the means of the three disability
groups are highly significmit,
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<!KBm XXXII b. COSÎO'mi’IOAI. ANGLEI#*#* , #* II#*  #,*##*$» K4WSIM.*#? #w **ea*g*#
Analyses of Verlance between disability groups I, II and III for women 
in three age groupa,
WOMBH
1, Age group under 40 years
Souroe of variation Bum of squares df
Between groups 10 S
Within groupa 4812 74
Total 4822 76
Varianoe Ratio *» 0.077
Mean square
5
65.05
2. Age group 40 - 59 years 
Som'oe of variation Bum of squares 
Between groups 4
Within groups 5965
Total 5969
df
2
82
04
Mean square 
2.0 
72.74
0.027Varianos Ratio 
5* Age group 60 years and more 
Source of variation Sum of squares 
Bet?men groups 506
Within groups 2426
Total 2732
Variance Ratio «* 2.55 
In non© of the age groups Is the variation significant.
df
2
37
39
Mean square
153
65.57
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TABLE XXXIII. OOSTOTORTIOAL ANGLE
The Means, Mean Difference a, t Values and Probabilities for the 
sub-groups for men, formed from disability group III, namely 
A. Those individuals without emphysema, and B, Those with emphysema,
m u
Age group 
(years)
Under
60
MiïAHS (degrees) 
for
Subgroup Subgroup
A B .
59.6
(58)
56.4
(40)
MEAN DIEPKREHOBS
+ S.B t
(degrees)
df P
- 3.30 ± 1.663 1.98 96 C O . 05
60 and 
more 57.0
(44)
54.5
(38)
- 2.40 + 2.060 1.17 80 >-.20
All ages 58.5 55.5
(102) (78)
- 3.02 + 1.307 2.30 178 C O . 05
(Below eaoh maan is the ntiiabar of individuals in the group, in bracket).
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KYPHOTIC AHCLBS
Table XXXIV gives the means# standard deviations# and coefficients 
of variation of kyphotio angle by sex, age mid disability*
For both sexes there is a steady increase of mean kyphotic angle 
in each age group with increasing disability and in each disability 
group with increase of age* The range for men in the youngest age 
group is 25.90 to 38*6#» in intermediate ages it is 36.90 to 40#%^ 
and in the oldest age group 42*9^ to 46*9 *^ On the whole women are 
about 4^ more kyphotio than men but their ranges are greater by that 
amount in both the intermediate and older age groups.
Table XXXV a* and XXXV b* give assessments for men and women of
the significanoe of these differences in mean kyphotio angles. 
Statistical levels of significance are attained for men in the youngest 
age group, between disability groups I and III (P"^0*0l), and between 
disability group I and groups II and III combined (P <.0.0l); and ip 
all age groups aummatod, between disability groups I and II (Pc O.Ol)
and between II and III (P<C0.08).
For women significance is noted in youngest age group contrasting 
disability group II and III (P O.Ol) and groups I  and III (P<;o.Ol)| 
and in the Intermediate age group contrasting disability groups I and 
III (l^<0.05).
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TABLE XXXIV. KYHM’IC ANGLE!
The Meane, Standard Deviations, end Ooefficionte of Variation by sex, 
age and three grades of disability.
Ag0 Group
Disability
group Ho# MSAHS + 8.E (degrees) 8.D G.V
m m
Under I 30 25.9 + 2.021 11.1 42.7
40 years
II 9 33*7 * 4.125 12.4 36.7
III 9 30.6 ± 2.937 8.8 22.9
40 - 59 I 38 56.9 È, 2.598 14.8 40.1
years
II 62 58.8 t , 1.670 13.1 33.9
III 09 40.2 t 0.981 9.3 25.0
60 years X 10 42.9 ± 5.987 12.6 29.4
and more
II 35 43.0 1 2.638 15.6 36.3
III 82 46.9 ± 1.277 11.6 24.6
womm
Under I 24 29.8 ± 2.338 11.5 38.4
40 years
II 39 29.9 ± 1.996 12.5 41.7
III 14 42.2 t 4.137 15.5 36.7
40 - 59 I 11 35.9 ± 5.265 10.8 30.2
years
IX 37 39.1 2.072 J2.6 32.2
XII 37 44.1 + 2,058 12,5 28.4
60 years 
and more
I
II
2
14
42.5
47.6 i l 1.967 7.4 15.4
III 24 50.0 ± 1.887 9.2 18.5
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TABLE XXXV a» KYPHOTIO ANGLEMil##,  r ill I rm.unw^ w t Aw '
The Means# Mean Differences, t Values and Probabilities for three
disability groups I, II and III for Mon in three age groups# 
fflMS (degrees) M M  DIFMÎHIÎGBB
Age group
Under 
40 years
40  ^ 59
years
60 years 
and more
m m
All ages
for
disability group©
,  ± 8.E 
(degrees) t df P
I II III
25,9 33.7 -f 7.76 + 4.318 1.80 37 ^ . 0 5
33.7 38.6 + 4.89 + 5.062 0.97 16 ->■.30
25*9 38.6 12.65 + 4,036 3.13 37 <0.01
25.9
(30) (9- r ^ ^ 9)
10.21 ± 3.262 3.13 46 <0.01
36.9 38.8 + 1.97 ± 1.461 1.35 98 ■>*.10
30.8 40.2 4 1.32 ± 2.731 0.48 149 >,60
36.9 40.2 4 3.29 + 2.166 1.50 125 >.10
36.9 39.6 4 2.75 ± 2.150 1.28 187 ==“.20
40.2
(89)
4 2.07 + 3,931 0.52 187 >.60
42.9 43.0 4 0.10 ± 5,389 0.02 43 >.90
43.0 46.9 4 3.941 2.626 1.50 115 >■.10
42.9 46.9 4 4.04 + 3.910 1.03 90 >-.30
33.4 39.8
39 .0
46 .9
(82)
+ 3,96 ±  2.378 1.67 125 > 0 .0 5
+ 6.35 + 2,125  
43.2 + 3.39 ±  1.307
2,99 182 -CO.01
2.45 284 < 0.02
(Below eaoh mean in bracket is the number of individuals in group)
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TABLE XX3CV b. KYPHOTIC ANGLE
The Moans, Mean Differences, t Values and Probabilities for three 
disability groups I, II and III, for women in three age groups*
MEANS (d.aép?e«s) MAN DIFFERENCES
Age group
for
disability groups
, i S.E 
(degrees) t df P
WOMI I II III
Under 
40 years 29,8 29.9 4 0.10 ± 3.135 0.05 61 >-.90
29.9 42.2 4 12.51 + 4.142 2.97 51 < 0.01
29.8
(24) (39)
42.2
(14)
4 12.41 i 4.388 2.83 36 < 0.01
40 - 59 
years 35.9 39.1 4 3.24 + 4.203 0.77 46 >*.40
39.1 44.1 4 5.00 + 2.918 1.72 72 <0.05
35.9
(11) (37)
44*1
(37)
4 8.24 + 4.148 1.99 46 <0,05
60 years 
and more 47.6 50.0 4 2.32 + 3.394 0.68 36 >-.40
50.0
(24)
4 2.96 i 2.719 1.09 38 > -.20
(Balov; eaoh mean in bracket is the number of individuals in group)*
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TRANSVBESB HEART BXAIKEE
Table XXXVI ©hows the means, standard deviations, and coefficients 
of va3:iation of transverse diameter of heart by sex, age and disability» 
For men, there is a trend towards increase of average transverse heart 
diameter with increasing age when each disability group is taken 
individually* For women the increase is more distinct, for example 
in disability group III the maem trimsvorso dimieter of heart increases 
from 11*5 cm* in youngest age group to 12*8 om* in the oldest ago group* 
However, within ago groups the effect of disability increase is lass 
straight forward * For men, the mean transverse heart diameter seems 
greater in disability group II than in group I, whereas in disability 
group III it is more distinctly reduced compared with either disability 
groups I or II* For women, this trend is present in the intermediate 
age group5 however, in the youngest and oldest ago groups the me^ms 
for disability group III are greater than the corresponding moans for 
group II* Overall, the means for women are lower than for men except
in the extremes of age and disability*
The absolute variability is small &md the relative variability very 
moderate* Neither shows any trend with reference to age or disability* 
The values for women may be a little lower than for men*
Table M M X a* assesses the signifioanoe of mean differences in 
transverse heart diameter in two age groups between the sub-groups 
formed when disability group III for men is sub-divided into A* those 
without obvious emphysema and B* those with obvious emphysema* 
Statistical significance is indicated both in ages under sixty years 
(P-^0*02), and also sixty years and over (P-<C0*02)*
of in transverse heart diameter is linked with the presence
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TABLE XXXVI. TRANSVERSE HEART BIAÏŒ EE
The Means, Standard Deviations, and Coefficients of Variation by sex,
age and three grades of disability*
Disability
Age group group No* MEANS 4 B.E (om*) S.D 0*V
MEM
Under I 30 12.6 ± 0*206 1*1 8*9
40 years
II 9 12*9 0*466 1*4 10*9
III 9 11*5 4 0*433 1.3 11*3
40 - 59 I 38 12*6 t 0*195 1*2 9*5
years
II 62 13*0 il 0.214 1*7 12.9
III 89 12*3 0*154 1*5 11*8
60 years 
end more
I
II
10
35
12*7
13.2
4 0.395
0.244
1*2
1*4
9*8
10*9
III 82 12.3 4 0.138 1,3 10.2
WOMEN
Under I 24 11*1 4 0.226 1.1 10.0
40 years
XI 39 11.1 4 0*180 1.1 10*1
III 14 11.3 0.305 1*1 10.1
40 - 59 I 11 11.6 ± 0.398 1.5 11*4
years
II 37 11*8 4 0.198 1.2 10.3
III 37 11*5 ± 0.157 1.0 8,3
60 years 
and more
I
II
2
14
14*0
12*5 0*271 1.0 0.1
III 24 12*8 0.370 1*8 14*2
loi
TABLE XXXVI a# THMSVXmSl HEART DIAMETER
The Means, Mean Differences, t Values and Probabilities for the 
sub-groups formed from disability group III for men, namely 
A. Those individuals without emphysema, mid B* Those with emphysema, 
MEN
Age group 
(years)
Under 6o
MANS (om*) for 
Subgroup. Subgroup 
A* B*
12.5
(58)
11.8
(40)
MEAN DIFFHKBMOBS 
± S.B
to».) t df P
- 0.70 + 0.291 2.4 96 0.02
60 and 
more 12.6
(44)
11.9
(38)
0,64 + 0.269 2,4 80 < 0,02
(Below each moan in bracket is the nuKiber of individuals in group)
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HEART mamii
Table XXXVII ©hows the means, standard deviations, and coefficients 
of variation of heart depth by sex, afje and disability*
for eaoXt' sex the average heart depth when considered in the 
separate disability groups, shovm an inoreasa with age, although the 
amounts of increase are slight* On the other hand, it is difficult 
to trace any specific change with Increase of disability when eaoh age 
group ia considered separately# for women there is some sli^t 
increase, for men the moan heart depth in disability group II is 
greater than in disability group I and in disability group III the 
lowest value of all is found* The means for women are in general 
lov/er than for men*
The absolute and relative variabilities are moderate and shew no 
specific trend with reference to age or to disability* However, the 
values for women are lower than those for men#
Table XXXVII a* shows the aignifioance of the mean differences 
in heart depth in relation to presence or absence of overt emphysema 
when the disability group III for men ia sub-divided. Statistical 
significance is seen in the age group under sixty years (P“-<0*0l), 
and also in all age groups smamated (P <CO*Ol).
A reduction in heart depth is linked with the presence of 
emphysema.
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TABLE XXXVII. HEART DEPTH
The Means, Standard Deviations# and Ooeffioients of Variation by 
sex# age and three grades of disability.
Age group
D is a b ility
group No. MEANS j; B•E (om.) S.D C.V
MEN
Under I 30 10.4 0.204 1.1 10.8
40 years
11 9 10.8 ± 0.326 1.0 9*0
I I I 9 10.6 0.529 1*6 14*9
40 - 59 I 38 10.9 A 0.215 1.3 12.2
years
II 62 10.9 il 0.237 1.9 17.1
I I I 89 10.8 0.132 1.2 11.6
60 years I 10 11.0 0.183 0.6 5*3
and more
II 35 11.1 0.190 1.1 10.1
I I I 82 10.8 i 0.131 1.2 11.0
Under I 24 9*3 0.153 0.8 3.1
40 years
XI 39 9.4 0.110 0.7 7.9
I I I 14 9*8 ± 0.386 1,4 14.7
40 -  59 I 11 9*9 t . 0.260 0.9 8.7
years
I I 37 9.9 Jt 0.169 1.0 10.4
III 37 9*9 0.162 1.0 10.0
60 years 
and more
I
II
2
14
11.1
10.6 jh 0.195 0.7 6.9
III 24 10.7 0.234 1.2 10.8
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TABLE XXXVII a# HEART DEPTH
The Means, Mean Differences, t Values and Prohahilitiee for the 
sub-groups formed from disability group III for men, namely 
A* Those individuals without emphysema, and B. those with emphysema* 
MEN
Age group 
(years)
Under 60
ffiANS (om#) for 
Subgroup Subgroup
11.0
(58)
B.
10.4
(40)
MEAN DÏFFMENCEB 
±
(om.) df P
- 0.66 ±  0.161 4*13 96 -<0.01
60 and 
more 10.9
(44)
10.6
(30)
- 0.39 + 0.250 1.50 80 >-.10
All iag»a 11.0
(102)
10.45
(78)
- 0.54 + 0.147 3.64 178 <0.01
(Below eaoh moan in hraoket appears the nnmhar of individuals in group)
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DÏSCUBSION
PHYSXGAI. ATTRIBUTES
Height and body weight are later to bo correlated with Peak Plow 
rate* It is important to confirm age Influences and distinguish these 
from associations for disability in eaoh sex*
Disability is associated with reduction in height for eaoh sex 
although significance is not demonstrated throughout, yet the reduction 
is more consistent for women than for men since for the latter the moan 
heights for disability groups IX and III are comparable. The influence 
of age is loss consistent although perhaps for men there is a diminution 
of height with advancing age* Since there can be no doubt that 
individuals do lose height with advancing years there may seem to be 
two possible explfconations* Either more severely disabled shorter people 
die younger leaving relatively taller individuals or more tailor 
individuals develop bronchitis later in life* Speculation of this 
kind without further information is unfruitful.
Disability is associated with a decline in body weight for men, 
and significance has been demonstrated. A close relation between 
emphysema and reduction in weight in all ago groups for men from 
disability group III no doubt bears on this but seems unlikely to 
account for the whole effect. For men no association between age and 
body weight can be traced. The converse io the case for women# a 
positive association between increasing age and weight being demonstrated 
but no significant trend with relation to disability. The explanation 
for this does not seem to lie in a material difference in severity
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of disability in the two sexes# many women being just as severely 
disabled as the worst of the men*
Changes related to age found in general populations may be 
expected not to be reflected in detail in suoh a apeoial group ao this* 
Nevertheless# in regard to both aystolio and diastolio blood pressures 
there is an increase for eaoh sex with ago# marked in syotolio blood 
pressure but not significant in diastolic blood pressure# \Vhereas 
with disability for men no associated changes in systolic or diastolic 
blood pressure are apparent# for women in each case there is a 
consistent increase although no significance can be attributed*
Howell (1991) finds the blood pressure liable to considerable
(ft
variation in the chronic bronchitic# falling with exaoor^tions and
varying with ago* Quoting the opinion of others the blood pressure is
variously stated as low# normal, depending more on the age group# the
diastolic pressure is low# but in his own series he does not record the
diastolic pressure*
Of 114 individuals reported by Stuart-Harris and Hanley (1957)
have elevated blood pressure (diastolic of more than 90 aim. % *  ) # but
20 of these are gO years or more* The explanation is thought to be the
normal age influence and not any relation between hypertension and
pulmonary disease* In the present series the blood pressure levels
are generally higher# the merni diastolic pressure being 90 mm. of
mercury or more^in all groups aged 40 years and more#except for women
in disability group I aged 40 to 59 years* The trends traced in this
series do suggest that the influence of age far outweighs that of
disability# nor is there any appreciable fall below normal levels in 
©jcy group*
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BODY SURFACE MEASUREMENTS
The coefficients of variation of chest girth (maximum), although 
ranging widely, are largely below the 7*7 level associated with the 
skeletal characteristics; those of chest girth (diaphragm) are 
somewhat higher, but on the whole lie below the 10,0 level. This 
indicates moderate variability with a reasonable degree of aoouraoy 
in assessing the ohest.
No relation between disability and ohest girth at either level for 
either sex has been traced, with the one exception of a fall of mean 
chest girth in disability group III for men only, but significance is 
only demonstrable in one age group namely the oldest* Emphysema on 
tho other hand is related to a significant reduction in mean chest girth 
at both levels in men from disability p^?oup III, The two observations 
presumably are linked owing to the occurrence of emphysema in group III.
An increase of chest girth with age for women show© no significmioe, 
but for men there is no corresponding increase. It seems likely this 
observation ties up with body weight increase for women with age,
A significant negative correlation between age and chest expansion 
has been reported by Cowan (1956) in older years* In this series at 
maximum'level there is a diminution with age for eaoh sex, but more marked 
for women, and at diaphragm level it is loss consistent being found only 
in disability group I for men and also for women* A diminution in mean 
chest expansion with disability is demonstrated for each sex at both 
chest levels, significance being attributable except for women at the 
upper level and ia all but the oldest age groups, although the means for
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for disability groups II and III ero relatively close* There is a marked 
difference between the moans for the two sexes, most distinct in the 
oldest age group and ^^eatest disability*
The range of values is v/ider for diaphragmatio chest expansion than 
at maximum level, not only between sexes but between age groups and with 
disability. This suggests the lower measurement being more dependent 
on diaphragm mobility than rib movement may reflect, changes in the 
mode of respiration beWeen sexes, age groups, and severity of disability*
X-RAY MEA3ÜHMNTB
According to Tirman and Hamilton (1952) the vertical height of 
hemithorax increases with age, significance for this observation being 
greater whan calculated as a ratio of sitting height, and the vertical 
height of diaphragm diminishes with age, significantly in the fifth and 
sixth decades* In this series, no consistent trend with age is noted 
for either sex in regard to right or left hemithoraoio vertical height*
The coefficients of variation are on the whole very moderate* For women 
there is an increase of mean hemithoraoio height with disability, for 
men although the means for disability groups I and II approximate, in 
passing to group III the hemithoracic height undergoes a distinct increase, 
Bignifioande can be traced between groups II and III in the majority of 
groups* Emphysema is associated with a significant Increase of 
hemithoraoio height on each side in both age groups for men from 
disability group III* The presence of emphysema in group III particularly 
seems to account for the similarity of disability groups I and II and 
the dissimilarity of group III when considering hemithoracie height*
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Diaphragmâtio height in this series shows no specific trend with 
age except for men in disability group III only v/here there io a 
reduction with age increase* Simon and Galbraith (1959) use **low 
flat diaphragms^ * as one of their four criteria of emphysema# and these 
correlate with grades of dyspnoea# Other workers have demonstrated 
lowering and flattening of diaphragms (Whitfield et al* 1951),
Statements about reduction in height of diaphragm may be expected 
to imply increase in thoracic height* It will be noted that a distinction 
has been drm m in the present assessments rather than make any suoh 
assumption* In this series a consistent diminution of diaphragmatic 
height for women is found with disability in each age group; for men 
the mean diaphragmatic height in disability groups I and II are 
comparable but that of group III is distinctly reduced* Significance 
is not found in all groups except in all ages on the right side for 
women# but in more instances for both sexes is there significance on 
the right or the left* Among the men of disability group III there is 
a significant fall of diaphragmatic height on eaoh side with emphysema 
in all age groups combined# and also in the over 60 years ages alone#
The affinity of disability group II for group X rather than for group 
III may again bo traced to a relative lack of emphysema cases*
RESPIRATORY DIFFERBHCB IN VERTICAL VMEBT DIAÎ«BR
Whitfield et al* (1951) use fluoroscopy to demonstrate reduced 
movement of the diaphragm, but Knott m d Christie (1951) doubt the 
value of this sign* Sinclair (1955) finds the maximum diaphragmatic
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excursion correlates with dyspnoea grade, the greatest dyspnoea 
tallying with greatest reduction in movement. Bimon (1950) has found 
reductions from the normal 5 to 10 om* to perhaps 2 om. and other workers 
confirm the value of the sign (Stuart-Harris 1957)* In this series the 
influence of age is not uniform but a significant association between 
disability due to bronchitis and reduced respiratory excursion has been 
demonstrated for both sexes on each side in all age groups (although the 
reductions for women are smaller Indeed all values are smaller for women 
than for men)*
There is also a significant reduction in respiratory excursion for 
men with emphysema within disability group III in each age group in 
each eide of the chest*
It is notable that whereas the coefficients of variation for this 
attribute much in excess of the 7#7 level, there is a remarkable 
consistency with regard to significance for the ohange in expiratory 
excursion between all disability groups in eaoh side of the ohest for 
each sex in all age groups*
Transverse Ohest Diameter and Ghost Depth
Tirman and Hamilton (1952) find no change in Transverse Ghost Diameter 
with age but a progressive Increase in Maximum Chest Depth with age (more 
significant if reckoned as a ratio of sitting height)* This series has 
demonstrated a similar state of affairs, transverse ohest diameter varying 
neither with age nor disability for either sex, nor yet with emphysema 
in disability group III for men* Cowan (1959) finds maximum transverse
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chest diameter stationary for men in older years but records a 
significant negative correlation between age and transverse chest 
diameter for women and postulates a relation between this finding and 
a, corresponding increase of kyphosis with age for women# In this serial 
the mean chest depth increases with age for each sex in each disability 
group# but a small increase with disability occurring in all except 
the oldest aged men and the intermediate age group for women# is only 
significant in the youngest age groups for eaoh sex* The relation of 
ohest depth to emphysema is not olear from this study.
Intercostal Distance and Gostovertioal Angle
The tendency for the ribs to be held up and fo%'wa%'ds in emphysema has 
often been noted# expressed by Sparks and ¥/ood (1952) as increased 
intercostal spaces and more horizontal ribs* In this series no 
consistent or significant alteration in distance between ribs has been 
demonstrated for either sex, except in the intermediate age group for 
men*
Nor has the intercostal distance altered significantly with emphysema 
among the men of disability group III*
Far from confirming the horizontal attitude of the ribs in 
emphysema the men of disability group III# seem to disprove the 
statement# a significant reduction of the costovertioal angle being 
demonstrated in all ages combined and also in the older age group 
alone* The angle is increased giving a more horizontal attitude with 
age in all disability groups for women but for men age oamiot be shown
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to exert an Influence, except in the oldest age group. In this aeries, 
disability is associated with an inconstant reduction of the angle for 
men in all ages in the greatest disability, and for ?;omen except in 
Intermediate age grouj)©* Ho adequate reason for this discrapaney is 
forthcoming, but it is of interest that the more vertically placed 
ribs are occurring* in disability group III for men in the general 
comparison end again they appear in those from disability group 111 
with emphysema#
Kyphotic Angle
It is tempting to think that barrelling will necessarily be accompanied 
by some degree of kyphosis and hence kyphosis will be linked with 
disability# In this series for both sexes there is a steady increase 
of kyphotio angle with disability and also with age, women being more 
kyphotio than men by about 4 ,^ the range for women also being wider by 
that amount them for Bien. Significance has been demonstrated in a 
number of comparisons. The shape of the chest varies so much among the 
presumed normal population that several workers have given the opinion 
that the cheat contour ia relatively unimportant (Simon and Galbraith 
1953) (Knott and Christie 1951)♦ It may be that kyphosis materially 
alters the relevance of rib attitude and overshadows the trend to 
horizontal placing.
Transverse Heart Diameter and Heart Depth 
Tirman and Hamilton (1952) find an increase in transverse heart diameter
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only In the eighth deoacle, whereas Oowan (1950) with a greater number 
of men and women in the older ages finds no correlation with age for 
women in regard to transverse heart diameter but for men the 
association with age is positive and, significant# In this series 
also, for eaoh sax there is an increase in transverse heart diameter 
and heart depth with age*
A significant reduction in each heart measure is demonstrated 
with emphysema among the men of disability group III, and in the 
general comparisons disability group III shows a lower mean, although 
the me§31 for group II is higher than for group I for men# For women 
there is a tendency for the heart to be increased in eaoh dimension 
with disability* This must bo a complex situation when it is 
considered that among the grossly disabled will feature not only many 
obvious oases of emphysema but a distinct number who exhibit the 
signs of cor pulmonale with pulmonary arteiy prominence and eventually 
widening of the heart outline#
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CORRELATION OF VENTILATORY CAPACITY WITH PHYSICAL VARIABLES 
In this sectionÿ measurements of disability namely the highest 
readings obtained with the Peak Flowmeter, are presented for 569 
patients made up of 36? men and 202 women between the ages of 17 and 
82 years, and 17 and 75 yoare respectively. In addition to age and 
body weight, other data are correlated which have been obtained by 
direct measurement of the ohest radiographs, namely the respiratory 
difference in vertical chest diameter (left hemithorax) and the 
kyphotic angle*
The object is to determine the nature and intensity of the 
relationship which exists between peak expiratory flow rate and these 
other attributes and thereby to assess the efficiency with which this 
value can be predicted from a knowledge of auch variables*
The aero order coefficient of correlation for each pair of 
variables has been calculated for each sex* The closest relationships 
between peak flow rate and other variables are those involving age, 
respiratory difference in vertical chest diameter, and kyphotio 
angle* Tho associations between peak flow rate and height, or mean 
ohest girth, while positive for both sexes in the case of height, do 
not attain statistical significance# (Tables XX and I)#
These coefficients of correlation do not take into account the 
interrelationships which exist between the variables themselves in 
differing degree* Consequently they do not measure the strength of 
association between the peak flow rate and eaoh variable in turn when 
the influence of all the remaining independent variables is eliminated*
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This Is determined by the ooeffioieiats of pm?tial corrélation between 
peak flow rate and eaoh variable separately, one or more of the others 
being held constant.
The third order Correlation Goefficionts indicate that when any 
three independent variables are hold constant, in men the significance 
of correlations between peak flow rate and each remaining independent 
variable is diminished* (Table III)* Age and respiratory difference 
in vertical ohest diameter remain the most important correlatives, 
the correlation with body weight and kyphotic angle being diminished 
beyond a significant level#
In women the significance of correlation with age though 
diminished, is still the most important; and that of peak flow rate 
with respiratory difference in vertical chest diameter is actually 
enhanced* The initial negative and insignificant relationship of 
peak flow rate and body weight becomes positive and significant when 
the remaining variables §re held constant.
Next tho relative strength of association between peak flow rate 
and various combinations of the independent variables are indicated 
by comparison of the Coefficients of lïultiple Correlation (Table IF).
In the case of men, B 1*23 little less than the corresponding 
coefficients involving all the four variables* That is for men, the 
coefficient of multiple correlation involving age and respiratory 
difference in vertical chest diameter, is almost as high as when all 
variables are included* In women it con equally be stated the.t B 1*234 
is little leas than H 1*2345 and that accordingly for women, the
l U
oo0ffioiont of multiple oowelatioa involving age» respiratory 
difference in vertical chest diameter» and body weight is almost as 
high as when all variables are included»
Equations predicting peak flow rate in terms of age and respiratory 
difference in vertical chest diameter in men ( and in terms of age» 
respiratory difference and body weight in women) are therefore quite 
as efficient as those using all four variables» and are stated on the 
next pagei
1X7
P&QD20TIOB lÜCiÏÏATIOHS
MEil *  * 4*3133 Xg, f  35.1825 X% f  453*3574
W O M  X^ « - 3.3072 %2 f 18.3637 Xg -h 1.0010 f 224.78I9
where X% ia Peak Plowrate in litres per minute,
le age In completed years,
X.J is respiratory difforenoe In vertioal height of left hemithorax 
 ^ (in om,)
and is body weight in pounds*
tOhe predictive effioleney of these equations is 20.2^  for men, and
17.95^  for women.
ÎSquations using all four independent variables are stated as follows 
for oompletenesB:
MEIs X] « - 3*9288 Xg 4. 53*2635 X5 4* 0.6809 X^ - 0.6991 Xg + 580.1985 
mmimt r. - 2.7767 x^ f 17*9754 Xg 0*9940 x^ - 1.1256 Xg f 247.6376
where the Xg Xg have the s^ -me uses as before and
is body weight in pounds, and 
Xg is kyphotic angle in degrees.
The Beta Coefficients are presented in fable ?, and from these the relative 
influence of each Independent variable on estimations of the Peak Flowrate 
cmi be inferred. For each sax the proportion is as follows3
AGS EES.DIF. m* K.AMGLE 
M  - .34 3 4. .40 s 4* .12 3 - .07
WOÎM . -  .43 « ‘Î* *28 i f  *23 3 -  .16
It is to be noted that the sign in each case is the same in the two sexes.
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ÏABLE 1. fiOgragiEWS OF OORRELAÏIOM
M E S  W O M
Pm. Height + .1550 + .2933
pm. Max. Ohest Girth - .05IO - .1562
ffl E ÎI WOMEN
12 -  .4376 -  .4208
13 + .4743 + .3085
23 -  .1479 -  .0035
14 .2164 -  .0512
24 + .0463 + .3541
34 + .2591 + .3010
15 - .2586 - .3570
25 + .5898 + ,5001
35 + .0614 -  .0543
45 " .0706 ♦ .1413
The subsoripta used in these tables and the following are:
1. Peak Flow Rata
2. Ago
3. Respiratory difference in Vertical Cheat Diameter
4. Body Weight
5. Kyphotic Anglo
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TABLE III CORRELATION AND PARTIAL CORRELATION COEFFICIENTS
Partial
Correlation ooefPioient Correlation coefficient 
MEN 12 - .4376 12.345 - .3193
13 + .4743 13.245 + .4243
14 + .2164 14.235 + .1470
15 - .2586 15.234 - .0715
WOMEN 12 - .4288 12.345 - .3993
13 + .3085 13.245 + .3186
14 - .0512 14.235 + .2569
15 -  .3570 15.234 -  .1715
Subscript is as followss
1. Peak Flow Rato
2. Age
5. Respiratory Difference in hemlthoracio vertical height 
4" Body weight 
5. Kyphotic angle
TABLE IV COEFFICIENTS OF MULTIPLE CORRELATION
M E N  WOMEN
H 1.23 ,602525 ,52742a
E 1.234 .616442 .570928
E 1.2345 .618989 .588496
X20
TABLE V. BETA OOEFFIOÏEHTS
M B K
12.345 - .3426 - .4323
13.245 + .3950 + .2040
14.235 .1234 + .2322
15.234 - .0721 - .1649
Subscripts ere again as follows!
1. Be alt Flow Eato
2. Age
3. Respiratory Difference in heaithoraoic vertical height
4. Body weight
5. Kyphotic angle
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SIMPLE OF fM IM fO H Y  GAPAOIM
Some disouselon of the simpler indieae of pulmonary function is 
deeirabl© before going on to review methoda of grading disability, 
since in the present investigation only one has been available, namely, 
the Peak Plow Sate estimated with the Wright Peak Flowmeter.
In his study of Chelsea pensioners and civilians, Trevor Howell 
(1951) estimates the ohest expansion, vital capacity and step test 
performance with a view to measuring not only ventilatory capacity 
but also exercise tolerance.
Instead of determining the Maximum Voluntary Ventilation by direct 
observation, always a difficult procedure with a severely disabled 
patient, M.O.B. Kennedy (1953) has found in fifty patients with chronic 
lung disease a high correlation between the Expiratory Flow Eate^^ and 
the M.V.V (Correlation ooeffioient r «« t 0*93)# He considers this 
method easier and quicker, the *75 second forced expiratory volume simply 
being multiplied by 40, and the standard deviation is small at + 5 5^#
A variation on this index has been the 1 second Forced Expiratory 
Volume or indirect Maximum. Breathing Capacity, but a 2 second timed 
Vital Capacity has been demonstrated to give a useful prediction of the 
true Maximum Breathing Capacity (Heedham et al* 1955)#
bewailan and Fowler (1955) consider the most sensitive index to be 
the Maximum Mid-expiratory Flow Eato (M#M*F)j however the practice in 
the United States is to employ the Forced Expiratory Volume always in 
the form of a ratio of total Vital Capacity per cent (F.E.V &^).
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Btuart-Harris and Hanley (1955) find no simple correlation 
between the results of any one test and the degree of pathological 
disturbance present*
One example they cite is the reduotion of Maximum Breathing 
Capacity found both in bronchial obstruction suoh as in asthma and 
in a change of lung structure suoh as in fibrosis. The Vital Capacity 
is rejected due to frequent failure to discriminate between health and 
disease. Although it is probably true that no correlation exists 
between st&mdard ventilatory tests and the grades of dyspnoea, yet the 
Maximum Breathing Capacity correlates better than the others# They 
express it as a percentage of the predicted value# For field studies 
the index most readily available is the Expiratory Flow Hate^Q 
obtained from spirograms, which offers the clearest division between 
normals and bronohitios.
The prediction formula obtained for men is*
* 1.59 height (cm.) 0,g8 age (years) 121,9
Instruments for measuring expiratory flow rates have been devised, 
the lightweight portable meter perfected by Wright producing readings 
which depend more on the force put into the effort of blowing than i& 
the case with the Forced Expiratory Volume (McDermott and MoKerrow 195&)* 
A fair appreciation of the value of the indirect Maximum Breathing 
Capacity con be made following its acceptance as the most useful and 
accurate index, Higgins and Cochran (1958) find it adequate for field 
studies, giving a range from lOf to 90f litres per minute,
Wright and MoKerrow (1959) find the Peak Flow Hate to be a stable
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and reproducible measurement, valid in its own right to be considered 
as a useful index of ventilatory capacity* The correlation 
coefficient between Peak Flow Rate and *75 second Forced Expiratory 
Volume is reported to be r # 0,86* Real changes in ventilatory 
capacity may sometimes be concealed » by the relative insensitivity of 
the vital spirogram with regard to ho?/ hard the subject tries,
B#M* Wright (i960) has challenged the accuracy of peak flows estimated 
from Spirographic tracings#
Perhaps sn instrument specially designed to give estimates of flow 
rates may indeed give more reliable figures than estimates from such 
steep and variable slopes.
In their comparisons of similar populations in Bornholm and rural 
England ©specially in regard to smoking habits, Olsen and Gilson
(1960) attribute Peak flow variations between the samples to variations 
in cooperation, Differences in Peak Expiratory Flowratos are not 
significant, nevertheless the ,75 second Forced Expiratory Volume is 
significantly altered! despite similar tobacco consumption and similar 
economic status there is a reduction of indirect M,B,0 and single 
breath Hitrogen clearance between pure cigarette smokers and pure cigar 
smokers in H^nne, Likewise a reduction is recorded generally between 
Bornholm and the United Kingdom#
In a study of 116 symptom-free men of ages 30 - 59 y^ure, Tinker
(1961) has recorded a scatter of normal values each ?/ay of 200 litres 
per minute* The regression equation reflects a decline with ages
Peak Expiratory Flow ® 768 - 4*64 Age (years)
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In  terms of sitting hei^t, standardising for age 40 years» the 
equation is*
=3 247 ^ 3#B2 sitting height (cm, )
The work of Hogan et al* (1961) on ohest symptoms and pneumoconiosis 
in 9>758 men from eight British collieries using a questionnaire, ohest 
film and 1 second Forced Expiratory Volume estimation^ Illustrates the 
usefulness of this index in field surveys. They report a uniform fell 
of F.E.V^ with increasing age, irrespective of pneumoconiosis or 
respiratory symptoms; a fall of associated with respiratory
symptoms in pneumoconiosis which is smaller than in men with normal 
X-rays; and a fell of F.E.V^ with increasing X-ray category of 
pneumoconiosis in those without symptoms, which is not paralleled for 
pneumoooniotice with respiratory symptoms# The fall of with
increasing X-ray category, itself inoreasoa from low category up to 
higher category and Progressive Massive Fibrosis, Finally a reduction 
of average F.E.V^ is recorded contrasting those with respiratory 
symptoms with those lacking symptoms, and this reduction increases 
with age,
The Wright Peak Flowmeter has provided a rapid and simple method 
of estimating ventilatory capacity in the hands of Fletcher and Tinker
(1961) who record the mean of the three highest readings# There is a 
significant depression in mean value for men with large sputum 
volumes (1st hour morning specimen of more than 2 ml.)
The College of General Practitionere, on the other hand allows 
five tries with the meter and the last three values are averaged for
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the record#
Read and Selby (1961) take the highest of five readings after the 
patient has mastered the technique of using the meter, for the 
determination of Maximum Expiratory Flow, Prediction equations have 
been worked out for each sex in terms of height and age as follows*
Men 8 MfB.F » 3*2 E(om#) - 2,1 A (years) 4- 71
Women* M,E,F 452 « 1.2 A (years)
The Peak Flow Rate estimated by this instrument is more liable 
to observer variation and less discriminating between normals and 
bronohitios than the 1 second Forced Expiratory Volume determination* 
Fairbairn et al, (1962) have compared eplroiaetrio and Peak Expiratory 
Flowrato readings in chronic bronchitis and normals using London
postmen and women sorters contrasted with a group of hospital staff
and flax workers without symptoms, The most discriminating tests are 
the 1 second Forced Expiratory Volume and the Maximum Mid-expiratory 
Flow, They find that Peak Expiratory Flow correlates reasonably well 
with the other indices of function, comparisons being made with the 1 
second Forced Expiratory Volume and the Maximum Mid-Expiratory Flow, 
Forced Vital Oapacity, Vital Capacity, and Forced Expiratory Volume 
percentage of Total Vital Capacity*
A study in the alinioal use of the Peak Flowmeter by Flint and 
IQian (1962) confirms it as a useful instrument for excluding severe 
airways obstruction in oases of dyspnoea* In particular the dyspnoea 
of bronchitis can be distinguished from that of intrinsic heart 
disease since a low reading in severe cases cannot be attributed to
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heart disease alone and must indicate some form of bronchial 
obstruction# Reductions are expressed as a percentage of the mean 
value for a healthy population, for which a slight fall is reported 
for each decade up to the sixth and thereafter a sharp drop,
A study with the Peak Flowmeter in children between the ages of 
2ÿ and 14 years has been made by Heaf and Gillam (I962)# They have 
compared the degree of bronchospasm in asthmatic and normal children 
over a period of months* Correlation of Peak Flow Rat© with 1 second 
Forced Expiratory Volume le high (r 0*83 for normals and r « 0*96 
for abnormale)* The Peak Flow Rate alters significantly with age, 
with weight and with height between these ages*
The mean Peak Expiratory Flow Rate among normal men and women 
has variously been stated* There is suoh a wide and constant scatter 
that comparisons must be misleading if too strictly interpreted*
The highest estimates In symptom-free men are recorded by Higgins 
who reports an ago decline similar for each sox, the values for 
women being on the average 200 litres per minute less than for men* 
The values obtained by Fletcher and Tinker oi^ e slightly lower than 
those of Higgins for men, the results among non-bronchitic subjects 
in the survey by the Gollege of General Practitioners being still 
lower than a comparable group of normal men reported by Tinker*
Estimation of the degree of air?;ays obstruction by a simple test 
while of course being no complete measure of disability is generally 
regarded as a useful first step* In the words of the Scottish 
Tuberculosis Society Subcommittee in their written evidence given In
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the Bronchitis Report (Scottish Health Services Council I963)» doubt 
is expressed regarding the value of the more advanoed tests of 
respiratory function in the routine ollnioal management of the patient* 
It is thought that certain simple tests will suffice.
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GRAMS OF DISABILITY
Before commenting on the present system of grading disability » some 
discussion of the methods employed by previous surveys seems appropriate, 
Many devices have been resorted to in the literature when considering 
standards of disability and perhaps time spent in comparing these 
will not be out of place, Again in this context, lack of firm common 
standards has limited the amount of comparative study that has been 
attempted.
In chronic bronchitis, Howell (1951) rates disability in terms 
of poor chest expansion, reduced vital capacity and the ability to 
climb steps from "1 only", "5 only" etc* to "over 20 steps". This 
test seems most suitable for the severer grades of functional 
limitation, but is a (pnuin© attempt to use objective measures of 
disability#
Whitfield et al* (1951) have used clinical, radiological and 
spirometrio observations of 2^ emphysema patients, but correlation 
of radiological abnormality with clinical disability le found to be 
very difficult. Pulmonary function tests enable degrees of emphysema 
to be assessed more accurately than do radiological findings, and this 
is in line with more recent investigations in chronic bronchitis at 
various stages.
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By organising the following grades of dyspnoea according to the answers 
obtained to five standard questions, f'Xetoher (1952) has given a lead 
in the assessment of disability*
0* As good as other men of ovm age and build at work, walking, 
olimbing hills and stairs# 
lâ Breathing is probably as good as other men of own age and build, 
etc,
2; Able to walk with normal mon of own age and build on the level, 
but unable to keep up on hills and stairs#
Unable to keep up with normal men on the level, but able to walk 
1 mile or more at own speed*
4* Unable to walk more than 50 to 75 yards on the level without 
stopping*
5* Breathless on talking or undressing, or unable to leave home because 
of breathlessness*
This seal© aooommodataa leaser degrees of disability equally with the 
more severe, but has the disadvantage that to some extent placinge on 
it depend on subjective estimates rather than on purely objective 
decisions# Nevertheless in practice it is claimed to be sufficiently 
accurate to serve as a very useful indicator of a man*s abilities*
The "dyspnoeio index" of Hugh-Jones (1952) is an attempt to 
produce an objective test for dyspnoea and is based on the total excess 
ventilation utilised in standard step test performance *
The statistical technique "discriminant analysis" is used by 
Gilson and Hugh-Jones (1955) to produce another objective definition
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of disability from function tests* The greatest differential between 
normal and emphysematous patients is obtained when the formula combines
a) ratio of residual volume to total lung oapacity, b) maximum
breathing capacity, o) funotlonal residual capacity, and d) an index 
of irregularity of alveolar mixing*
In a study of 6? patients with emphysema Sinclair (1955) uses 
five grades of dyspnoea dependent on both the history and on 
observations on the patient* It will be observed that the scale is 
more suitable for gross degrees of disablement being set approximately 
1 grade above that of Fletcher*
I «* normal or almost normal*
II ta breathless after walking one or more miles at oto pace*
III » breathless after 100 yards to one mile on the flat at own pace*
IV breathless under 100 yards at own pace on the flat*
V e* breathless at rest*
He considers vital capacity to be a truer index than the maximum 
breathing capacity, of disability due to emphysema in his investigation* 
Grading of disability by degrees of breathlessness and then by 
Maximum Breathing Capacity determinations, is the method employed by 
Stuart-Harris and Hanley (1955)* Their series of 406 volunteers from an 
industrial plant are divided into bronchitic and ohest sufferers; and 
normals are compared* They distinguish two grades of clinical dyspnoea
a) of such a degree as to be obvious on hills, and present for 5 years
b) is more extreme and has been present for any period* Even such a 
straight forward classification can be difficult, the authors
I3X
criticising assessments of the degree of breathleaeneae on the ground 
of frequent fluctuations and that the grading is based on subjective 
sensations* Four ollnioal i^ rades are correlated with the Maximum 
Breathing Capaoity l) breathless on the level 2) breathless on stairs 
3) breathless on hills 4) free from breathlessness, when a wide scatter 
around the mean in each group is found* The oonolusion reached is that 
the value of Maximum: Breathing Capacity determinations is limited, and 
such tests of ventilatory capacity should be combined with an exercise 
procedure*
Oswald (195s) considers that disability must take account of 
both severity of breathlessness and exaoerbationa of infection and has 
devised a system of six grades of disability accordingly, the method 
being suitable for clinical purposes but not for strict statistical 
comparisons* The importance of his grade II consisting of morning oough 
and sputum which m&iy be constant, ?/ithout dyspnoea and with negligible 
pulmonary disability, lies in its differentiation from grades of full 
blown chronic bronchitis in analyses*. The degree of disability may 
require to be judged on one of the features alone* His system does not 
attempt to indicate which of them predominates or whether complications 
exist, being based on persistence of symptoms, degree of breathlessness, 
frequency of exacerbations and capacity for work*
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Disability is graded as follo?/a, by Higgins and Oootean (1958)* 
according to persistence of cough and sputum, the occurrence of ohest 
illness, degrees of breathlessness and finally "chronic bronchitis"* 
Dyspnoea is graded on Fletcher’s scale into*
grade 2 and overt unable to keep up with people of ovm age, at work,
hurrying, or on hills or stairs* 
grade 3 or over; unable to keep up with people of own age on the level# 
Despite similar prevalence of respiratory symptoms and "chronic 
bronchitis" in Annandale and the Tale of Glamorgan, the Maximum 
Breathing Capacity demonstrates differences in the two populations* 
Consequently they seem justified in asserting that ventilatory oapacity 
is a more sensitive index than the aïiswers to the questionnaire i*e# 
the ollnioal grading.
In a comparison of smokers and non-smokers totalling 754 men aged 
25 to 64 years, Higgins (1959) measures disability by means of the 
Maximum Breathing Capacity and significant differences are demonstrated* 
"Respiratory impairment" is defined asi Inability to keep up with 
other men of ovm age on hills or stairs or hurrying* No constant trend 
is found with increasing tobacco consumption using this criterion of 
disability*
Similarly in their study of respiratory symptoms in the diagnosis 
of chronic bronchitis Fletcher et al* (1959) group the individuals 
according to his five grades of dyspnoea and according to the presence 
of wheeling, to sputum volumes, to number of illnesses and to the mean 
indirect Maximum Breathing Capacity* Disability is graded ae follows,
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according to the two criteria, number of chest illnesses and impairment 
of ventilations 
Ohest Illnesses
Grade I One illness with increase of sputum of 1 week or more 
in 3 years#
Grade II Two or more such illnesses in 3 years*
Impaired Ventilatory Function
I Standardised indirect Maximum Breathing Oapacity of one to two
S* Bs below the mean of all oases excluding Grade II bronohitios* 
II Standardised indirect M*B*0 below two standard deviations#
Thus Higgins, Oswald and Fletcher are in agreement by assessing 
disability on the basis both of the ooourronoo of ohest illnesses and on 
Maximum Breathing Capacity determinations.
The Ciba Guest Bymposiim (1959) grades the severity of generalised 
obstructive lung disease by disability thus#
a# Lung impairment# objective obstruction to airflow without symptoms# 
b# Lung insufficiency# persistent abnormal breathlessness.
0# Lung failure# designated on levels of arterial gas pressures.
It is emphasised that many oases with irreversible obstructive lung 
disease with lung insufficiency or failure are proven not to have 
emphysema at autopsy#
Fletcher’s original gradlngti have been modified by the Medical Research 
Council. Committee on aetiology of Chronic Bronchitis (i960) as follows*. 
If Ho abnormal breathlessness.
II. Able to walk normally without breathlessness on the level but 
breathless on hurrying or olimbing slight hills.
Ill# Able to keep walking at got slower than average pace on level*
!CT. Forced to stop for breath walking at own slow pace on level*
?* Breathless on slight exertion suoh as washing or midreseing. 
Grading is therefore achieved by answering these four questions*-
a. Are you ever troubled by shortness of breath when hurrying on the
level or walking up a slight hill?
b. Do you get short of breath walking with other people at ordinary
pace on the level?
0. Do you have to stop for breath when walking at your own pace on 
the level?
d# Are you short of breath on washing or dressing?
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The classification of 424 patients with various pneumonias zmd 
bronchitis by John Fry (i960) from general practice is according to 
5 grades based on funotion and degree of residual symptoms, disability 
being attributed in grades 3 to 5*
3# Residual oough and sputum for a minimum 4 weeks in any year*
Little loss of school or work in 5 years from respiratory illness* 
4* Gough, a%mtum, and dyspnoea most of the time*
More than 4 weeks off work or school in any year*
5* Complete invalids* Severe residual symptoms* Unable for effort 
at home or work* Deaths included here#
A disability rate before the original infection of 2Vfa has become 43/^ 
after 5 to 10 years# He finds disability more common from chest 
infection in men over 40 years who smoko, belong to Social class IT and 
T and have a previous history of ohest trouble*
Hie study of "wheeay chests" uses a modified scheme of gradings 
also based on funotlonal disturbance as follows#
I* Ho attacks for 3 years*
II* Minor attacks controlled by simple treatment, no interference 
with routine#
III* Occasional severe attacks, some interference with school or work# 
IT. Frequent severe attacks. Much interference with school or %/ork,
T. Complete invalids. ÏÏnablo for school or work* Deaths from 
cardiac failure.
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Disability is measured by Olsen and Gilson (i960) in their oomparison 
of the populations of E^nne in Bornliolra with a United Kingdom community, 
on the basis of average indirect maximum breathing oapacity emd Peak 
Flow Rate values*
Rogaafi et al. (196I) study the incidence of pneumoconiosis and 
ohest symptoms in 9,758 men at eight British collieries using a 
questionary, supported by radiographic and Forced Expiratory Volume 
examinations, the latter being utilised to grade disability.
The College of General Practitioners (I96I) employ the V/right 
Peak Floimeter to obtain objective readings on which to base disability 
estimates, but the clinical standard is "slower walking on the level 
than people of own age on account of breathlosaness" (compara grade 5 
%dioal Research Oounoil and Fletcher)*
The inability to perform work at his present job is advocated ae 
the most practical method of assessing disability by Comro© et al. (1958). 
The causes of disability in addition to cough, expectoration and 
haomorrhage are given as dyspnoea end pulmonary insufficiency; thie 
latter term differing in its use in this context apparently from that 
employed in the Oiba symposium since it implies alteration in the 
arterial blood gas pressures*
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Medvei and Oswald (1961) following the fate of 312 Oivil servants, 
employ grades of hreathlessness as their sole basis of assessment, 
the criteria being ability to work, walk and climb steps*
Disability Gradest
I* Mild# no breathlessnesa, or capable of moderate work but
dyspnoea on heavy work*
II* Moderates breathless on hurrying or fast walking, capable of
light work, climbs 12 steps without undue distress* 
III* Severe# breathless walking at moderate speed on flat or
climbing 12 steps or more breathless* Oapabla of 
sedentary work#
At the end of 5 years the highest mortality is in those with severe 
initial disability in all age groups* The ratio of mortality compared 
with the general population for younger groups is 15 to 1, and for those 
over 55 years it is 3 to 1, the causes being mainly respiratory*
It is suggested that bronchitis of sufficient severity to cause 
sickness absences, runs a more rapidly progressive course in young 
adults than it does in later life. Prognosis is also related to 
dyspnoea grade, the 5 year death rate of for severely breathless 
bronohitios under 50 years of age being ominous*
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Fletcher and Tinker (1961) classify bronchitis according to the character 
of sputum and the degree of functional impairment, thus;
1# Simple chronic bronchitis with mucoid sputum♦
2* Chronic bronchitic with recurrent or persistent infection i.e.
recurring chest illness with purulent sputum*
3* Chronic bronchitis with airways obstruction which may mean 
impaired ventilatory capacity and dyspnoea*
This is a very useful descriptive grading method in clinical practice• 
Bignall (1961) favours a similar classifications
1* Simple chronic bronchitis (mucoid sputum and no impairment of 
respiratory efficiency)*
2* Complicated chronic bronchitis
a) with evidence of infection,
or b) with respiratory impairment*
The practical difficulty in designating individuals for a 
particular o site gory in these schemes is shown when slight to moderate
reduction of ventilatory capacity is encountered without regular loss
of time from chest illness.
A further method which has been employed, reverts to dyspnooa 
as criterion* Flint and Khan (I962) detail disability as follows - 
"Mild" - dyspnoea experienced only on hills or stairs.
"Moderate" - dyspnoea walking on the level*
"Severe" - dyspnoea at rest, central cyanosis or past or
present oor pulmonale *
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In the field of ollnioal trials, the length of time spent off work 
duo to exaoerbations is used as a ygn/dstlok by Elmes et al* (1957) 
when testing oxytetracyoline for prophilaxis of exacerbations* A 
check on the accuracy of patients’ statements is made through 
sickness benefit reoords*
The classification of disability by Glynn (1959) io also based 
on amount of time lost from works
a) Mild# maximum annual intorferenoe with v/ork 3 weeks little
incapacity#
b) Sever©s off work and often in hospital*
c) Moderates all others between these extremes*
Morrow Brown mud Wilson (1959) grad© their volunteers from two 
ironworks according to dyspnoea grades 2, 3 ©nd 4 of Fletcher* 
Improvement is measured in terms of loss of working time and the 
indirect Maximum Breathing Capacity. They find increase of dyspnoea 
grade is matched by reduction in mean indirect Maximum Breathing 
Capacity# Subjective improvement is considered unreliable as 
evidenced by claims to benefit from the vaccine by controls who have 
not in fact anything to improve# Absence from work is a very rough 
guida to disability since it is probably more dependent on social and 
economic factors than on the patient’s medical condition, and this 
may include means of transport, type of work done, and therapeutic 
preferences of his doctor#
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ProgreSB during the trial Is assessed by the Joint Working Party of 
the Medioal He search Council aîid the Research Committee of the 
British Tuberculosis Association (1959) on
1) attack rate for bronchitis or other respiratory illness,
2) mortality, and 3) protection from influenaa#
The severity of disability is graded according to Fletcher’s grades 
of dyspnoea#
In contrast, when Murdoch et al# (1959) sot out to evaluate 
continuous therapy with axytetraoyoline they grade exertional 
dyspnoea according to Sinclair’a scale 1 to 5 already quoted# 
Assessment of progress is baaed on subjective effects on appetite 
and frequency of oough# The degree of purulence of eputum a© judged 
by the patient proves too unreliable, and the numbers losing days 
off work is found to be more important than the average number of 
clays off#
Disability is graded according to dyspnoea by Johnston et al# 
(1961) in their trial of phenethicillin in chronic bronchitis, 
additional objective moasurea being Peak Flow Rate, resting 
ventilation and exercise tolerance tests#
The efficacy of isoprenalino and chymotrypsin in relieving 
air ways obstruction by Inhalation is measured in the work of 
Leggat et al# (I961) by changes in s%)utum weight and estimations 
of Forced Expiratory Volume#
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oomoaest farm of cllaioal' claBBifioation acoording to 
disability seams to be oae based oa the stages of the long term illness 
bat many authors have introduced additional factors in grading the 
individuals encountered in a survey, for e3caraplo volume and purulence 
of sputum and the occurrence of chest illnesses* Some regard the number 
and duration of exacerbations as a measure of disability almost as 
important as degrees of dyspnoea* ïhe answers to graded questions on 
breathlessness seem sufficiently aoourate for preiiminary groupings 
but the grades of dyspnoea thus estimated are unfortunately suspect 
owing to lack of objectivity* (The indireot Maximum Breathing Capacity 
correlates poorly with the answers to questions on breathlessness,
Stuart*-Harris and Hanley (1957) oonoludiug that ventilatory teats 
alone give an inadequate pioture; whereas Fletcher et al* (1959) argue 
the reverse, that questions about dyspnoea provide a poor indication of 
impairment of lung function in associations with chronic bronchitis* 
fhie view is supported by the findings of Higgins and Cochran (1953) 
and clearly the Oiba symposium (1959) takes cognisance of such a 
divergence in providing for objective obstruction to airflow without 
symptoms* It is unusually direct to find e relationship such as 
Morrow Brown and Wilson (1959) report, that grade of dyspnoea is 
inversely proportional to mean indireot Maximum Breathing Capacity*
Subsequent studies have all tended to include grouping by dyspnoea 
grade and the almost universal assessment by simple ventilatory test 
shows its widespread acceptance# However some seem still to favour 
classification by dyspnoea grade, for example Oswald éand Medvei (196I)
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and others grade disability on ventilation teat as for example 
Rogan et al* (igdl),
^he amount of enforced abaenoe from eohool or work is probably 
reliable enough as an indicator unleee in any series there should be 
an undue preponderance of individuals from the higher social grades* 
fh© results of lung function tests enable assessment of oases 
for the presence of emphysema to be performed more accurately than 
does radiological examinations according to Whitfield et al* (1951)*
It is common experience that some cases of radiological 
emphysema may not show very obvious clinical disability and conversely 
almost normal radiographs may be obtained in oases of gross olinical 
limitation of function* fhe general opinion is that chronic bronchitis 
itself cannot be diagnosed by radiographic eigne alone (Shanks end 
Kerley 1951 )« Yet in bronchitis, radiology ie of value in excluding 
other important causes of chest symptoms such as tuberculosis, tumour 
and fibrosis, emphysema being readily diagnosed clinically and confirmed 
by physical examination (Sparks and Wood 1952)#
fh© radiological signs of emphysema also have been described in 
great detail and in the great majority of oases where these can be 
demonstrated, the diagnosis is unequivooal. Moot radiologists admit 
there is a difficult area for decisions where one or only two of the 
recognised criteria exist alone (Simon 1953 in Recent !Drends in 
Chronic Bronchitis)*
Disability measured by degree of dyspnoea has been reported by 
Simon and Galbraith (1953) to correlate with radiological emphysema
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according to four diagnostic criteria, namely* low flat diaphragms, 
narrow vertical heart with prominence of left border below aortic 
knuckle, abnormal pulmonary vascular pattern and bullous changes#
This association has been oonfirmed by Simon and Medvei (I962) but the 
duration of respiratory symptoms seems to boar no relation to the 
severity of the radiographic ohangea#
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B I3A B 1I.IT Ï SÏÏABKS IN  THH ERBSEIW SSBOT
At the second Interview each patient has been questioned regarding 
dyspnoea without reference to Peak Flow Eat© determinations, other 
clinical findings or radiographic appeoroi^ oast There have been some 
occasions ivhen doubt has aidseh in the mind of the observer whether 
the subject has been giving a true estimate of his present 
capabilitiess usually in the case of a grossly disabled person who 
would not admit loss of former prowess but occasionally in industrial 
oases also exaggeration of disability has been suspected*
The original plan has been to establish three grades, corresponding 
as far as possible with 1) simple increase of sputum without dyspnoea*
2) intermediate or moderate disability*
5) severe limitation of function*
It is found for this series that if the oases are sorted according to 
grades of dyspnoea, there is a discrepancy between olinical grading 
and Peak Flowmeter performance, the numbers of severely disabled men 
in each dyspnoea grade claiming less disability than their Peak 
Flowmeter readings warrant, being considerable» It is difficult to see 
how any adjustment of hie own estimate of dyspnoea could be justified 
unless in the case of a person who obviously claims to be able to do 
much more than the determination of ventilatory function will allow* 
Without recoux'se to faa^ ther tests it is reasonable to assume that a 
man whose Peak Flow Eat© is near 200 litres per minute otumot qualify 
for dyspnoea grades I or II, or probably even Grade III*
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The final sorting has consisted in an attempt to keep high Peak 
Flow Hates emd low dyspnoea grades to Group I with the converse in 
Group III, all others being allocated to Group II, but this has had to 
be modified In view of the foregoing*
On the whole it seems fairer to class a man by objective 
performance, If the series is arran^ jed according to Peak flow Hates 
there are atill instances of apparent misplaolngs, but it can be seen 
readily that by a relatively small number of transfers a reasonable 
grouping is possible* Peak flow Hates of 400 litres per minute and 
over constitute the basis for Group I; 5O0«399 litre per minute for 
Group II; and under 300 litre per minute for Group III* It has 
seemed reasonable to down grade men from Group I to Group IX when their 
dyspnoea grade is not in keeping with the criterion "no dyspnoea", 
but upgrading from Group XXI to Group II on aocount of lesser grade© 
of dyspnoea ha© not seemed legitimate* It may be that a few 
individualB in Group II could also qualify in the eame way for a 
transfer to Group III because of claims to greater breathlessnese 
than grade 3 but on the whole it has appeared that by this method 
fe?mr wrong placing© are likely than by m iy other scheme*
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SOCIAL and CLINICAL ASSBSSmiilCT   —   —        '   “ " ——— " —   
Patients are grouped for the next part of thi© study using the Ghi 
square technique, into the same disability groups I, II and III and 
further for each sax into two groups aged respeotively under 50 years 
(younger) and 50 years and more (older)# There la a total of 353 men 
and 197 women comprising 99 men end 124 women in the younger group, 
and 259 men and 75 women in the older groiip# The distribution 
according to the disability groups appear in Table 1$
Data collected from the enlarged questionnaire and notes of the 
olinical examination are grouped as follows#"^
1* Estimate of some diagnostic criteria*
2. Social study*
3* Medical history and smoking habits#
4* Clinical attributes including spécial reference 
to signs of emphysema*
These will be discussed in turn*
(Immediately following the Chi square, where it is necessary for 
clarity, the Table from whioh it is derived, Is noted)*
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DIAGNOSTIC ^C R ITE R IA
1# ADMITS BRONCHITIS
It is widely held that ohronic bronchitis is a condition without 
definition, yet the patient may decide on the diagnosis himself* 
Frequently the doctor and patient arrive at this conclusion without 
any specific criteria being fulfilled. In the GoXlege of General 
Practitioners* study (I96I) it is obvious in this connection that 
the diagnosis as made by the practitioners themselves diverges 
widely from the "standard diagnosis"* It seems desirable that we 
assess how frequently such a state of affairs arises in this series.
2. PHLEGM ADMITTED IN THE MORNING AT lEAST IN WINTER
A few individuale are included in the study who cannot subscribe 
to the full criteria which have been suggested* In the case of the 
basic morning phlegm in winter, regarded as essential in the Medioal 
Hosearch Council Memorandum on diagnosis (I96I), it seams worthwhile 
to make a comparison in order to assess the influence of the inclusion 
of a small number of doubtful intermittent "catarrhal** cases.
3. HISTORY OF SPUTUM BY DAY IN WINTER
Many individuals deny this symptom yet display appreciable evidence 
of bronchitis in other directions. Aooordingly it will be of interest 
to find whether there is mi importait association for disability.
4. COUGH AND SPUTUM AT LEAST THREE MONTHS OF THE YEAR
The duration set at an arbitrary "at least 3 months of the year" has 
become the accepted criterion on the basis of a series of studies to
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bo mentioned eloowhere, but at no point io it claimed that a duration 
of eeveral weeks more or less eon he used to determine whether the 
condition will he persistent or remain temporary* It will he valuable 
to elicit any difference by a contrast between those who do and 
those who do not fulfil the criterion#
5# MINIMUM DURATION OF TWO TOMB
In only a mere handful of instances has it seemed correct to include 
a case where the duration is less than 24 months in all, and then only 
in view of extreme persistence of symptoms# Those few may provide the 
material for a contrast in view of Fletcher comment that symptoms 
need not be shown to be perennial to qualify (1959)*
6# HOTX013ABI.Y BHÏÏATHLHSB
An admission of breathlessness is an essential element of one 
conception of chronic bronchitis, to another it is merely a sign of 
increasing disability. Dyspnoea without qualification as to severity 
may seem rather too vague a quantity, yet its relation to sex, ago and 
disability could prove to be interesting#
7# NOTIOBABLY W m ZY
Noisy breathing features prominently in many descriptions of chronic 
bronchitis whatever the actual words employed in this context : 
whistling, orlokling, wheesling or "nest of kittens". All indicate 
bronchospasm of audible degree, noticeable to doctor and patient, not 
to mention his friends and more ©specially his spouse#
Such a small minority deny wheose that it becomes essential to 
consider its importance as a symptomatic criterion#
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a. ANNUAL SPELL IN  BED FOR T O  LAST TOBE YEARS 
The reourrmit exacerbation being typical, it v/ould be of great 
value to know ?/hether it is invariable or only occurs in a proportion 
of oases*
9* m Q w m im m  "ohbsct", short of RBSORTim to bbb
In order to assess the importance of the inslduous type of onset, 
for example those commencing as "asthmatics" this question is 
included»
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DIAGNOSTIC oairmiA
1# ADMISSION OF BRONCHITIS
For men, only in the Intermediate grade of disability is there 
any signifioant relationship between age and the numbers admitting 
bronchitis; amongst older ages fewer men than expected are observed 
to admit bronchitis and in younger ages more men than expected do ao,
( X® » 8,425 d f » 1 P < 0,01 in d is a b ility  group 11)
In disability group III a similar trend with age does not attain 
statistical significance, (Table la*)
In terms of severity of disability in both younger and older age 
groupe men of slightest disability admit bronohitia in fewer 
instances than expected, and oonveraely those of greatest disability 
admit it more often than expected*
( » 5*231 df « 1 P <0*05 in younger age group)
( X^ É» 19*90 df * 2 P < 0*01 in older age group) (Table I b*)
For women, age does not influence significantly the relation of 
observed to expected numbers admitting this label* On the other hand
when degree of disability is considered for women there is an increase
of observed over expected numbers admitting bronchitis in disability 
group III and correspondingly fewer in group I than expected* In 
addition, fewer or© observed than expected In group XX*
(X® » 8.829 d f -  2 P C O . 02 for a l l  ages. (CaMe I  To.)
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2, PHLEGM ADMITTED II THE MOHIXIG AT LEAST, II mWSm
For men, age seems to have no signifioant relation to the proportion 
of observed to expected numbers denying this symptom; however, 
when disability Is considered it is found that more men from the 
least disability group deny this symptom than oould be expected if 
disability mid morning phlegm in winter are not related, and 
conversely fewer men from the intex^ mediate end greatest disability 
groups are observed to deny such production of phlegm*
( = 4,234 df « 1 P C O .05 for all agos) (ïable II b.)
For women, neither age nor disability are found to exert a significant
influence on the numbers admitting or denying this symptom.
( « 1*474 df # 1 F >”*20 in group I and II disability)
( X^ B .050 df » 1 ]? >-.80 in group III disability) (Table II a.)
( X^ B ,014 df B 1 P >,90 in all ages) (Table II b.)
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3. HISTORY OF SOTUM BY M Y  XI WINTER
For man ©Ignlflo&noe can be attributed to the influence of age in 
the intermediate disability group II only. Older men report absence 
of sputum by day in winter in fewer oases than expected, but younger 
men deny such symptoms more often than expected,
( « 14*57 df a 1 F -CO,01 in disability group II) (Table III a,)
A similar trend noted in disability group III is not of statistical 
significance.
When the effect of disability Is considered, among older men the
greatest disability is associated with denial of sputum by day in
winter in fewer oases than expected, intermediate degree of
disability being similarly aligned whereas men from the least
disability group more often than expected deny these symptoms#
( X^ # 8*254 df W» 2 F <^0.02 in older age group ) (Table III b, )
Among younger men no significant influence is traced to disability.
For women, the influence of age is not significant in the
greatest degree of disability group III, but In the lesser disability
groups I and II combined it is observed that older aged women deny
sputum by day in winter more often than expected and younger women
deny it less often than expected,
( X^ t» 6,960 df a* 1 P -^ (0,01 in combined disability groups I and II)
(Table III a,)
Increasing disability has no significant influence on the numbers 
admitting or denying phlegm by day in winter,
( a .430 df B 2 ,80 in all agaa) (Table III b.)
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4. OOÎJGH AND SFÜTÜM FOE AT LEAST THEBE MONTHS OF THE YEAR 
For men, in none of the three disability groups is there a 
signifioant influence of age on the numbers admitting this 
measure of chronic bronchitis*
( B 2,344 df = 1 p 3^,10 in disability group II). (Table I? a.)
Likewise when the influence of disability is considered, the 
differences between observed and expected numbers admitting this 
duration each year, are not significant#
( ™ 2*303 df » 2 P :>^ #30 in all ages combined) (Table 17 b#)
For women, neither the Influence of age nor of disability is 
significant in this reppect*
( « .384 df « 1 P >”.50 in all ages) (Table I? b.)
5, MINIMUM DURATION OF TWO YEARS
The ntmbera not admitting this criterion are too small to allow 
proper analysis* No significance can be attributed either to age 
or to disability for men or for women#
(For men == #398 df » 1 P >“#50 in all ages combined) (Table V b#) 
(For women X^ « *703 df * 1 P >=*30 in all ages combined).
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6. NOTICEABLY BHEATHLESB
For men, in none of the disability groups does ago exert a signifioant 
influence on the numbere admitting appreoiahle breathlessness,
{ w 0*63 df « 1 P >^*30 in group I disability)
( w 2,1 df » 1 P >%10 in group II disability) (Table VI a*)
( « 3*24 df 1 P >*C>5 in group III disability)
With reference to disability itself there ie a decided association 
for this symptom. Fox* men in both disability groups XX and III there 
is an increase over observed numbers admitting breathleasnesa, 
the degree of bias being highly signifioant.
( B 52.5 df » 2 p-co.oi in all agoe) (Table VI b.)
For women, again age exerts no signifioant influence on the number© 
admitting breathlessness, but disability considered alone ia 
demonstrated to be a highly signifioant factor. In slight disability 
the observed numbers fall below the expected level and in the 
greater degrees of disability the observed nuBibers exceed the 
expected admitting appreciable breathlessness.
( m 15.766 df ■= 1 P-CO.Ol in all agas) (Table VI b.)
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7. HOTIOEABLY m im ZY
For men, no signifioanoa can be traced for the influence of age 
on the numbers admitting this symptom# Those not admitting wheeze 
are in such a minority that no reliable estimate is possible*
On the other hand with all ages summated, the influence of 
disability appears signifioant* Among the severely disabled, 
fewer than expected are observed to deny wheeze, whereas in 
disability groups I and II more men than expected deny this 
symptom*
( « 8.784 df B g p CO,02 in all ages) (Table VII b.)
For women there is no signifioant influence in relation to either 
ago or to disability,
( s* *055 df ^ 1 P >-.80 in disability groups I and IX)
( w *016 df ** 1 P > “*50 in disability group III) (Table VII a«) 
( Combining all ages « 3*022 df « 2 P>-,20) (Table VII b.)
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8 . ANNUAL SPELL AT LEAST OHGB IN  BED IN  BAOH OF LAST 
TîiEBE YiîîAES
For men no significant differences are demonstrable in association 
with age groupings* When all ages are combined, disability 
groupings show no significant divergences between observed end 
expected numbers admitting a history of "off work and in bod" in 
eaoh of the last three years#
( » 3.425 df « 2 P >-.10 in all agea) (Table VIII b.)
Nevertheless disability group III shows an increase and group I and 
group IX both show a decrease compared with the expected number©# 
For woman, there is again no significant variation with 
reference to age, and suoh differences with regard to disability 
as are seen, do not reach statistical significance*
( X^ = 1.842 df - 2 P :>• .30 in all agas) (Table VIII b.)
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9* REOmRimm "OHBSTY" but short of aSSORTING TO BED
For men, no relation between age or disability groupings and 
signifioant variations In the numbers observed and expaotod to 
complain of chest symptoms v/ithout suffering loss of v;ork, can be 
shorn to exist.
( - 5.0 df - 1 p>*0.05 in group I disabiXity)
( X^ B .03 df « 1 P >-.8 in group II disability) (Table IX a.)
( X^ - .51 df = 1 P > . 3  in group III disability)
( X^ - 1.15 df - 2 P :?-.5 in all ages) (Table IX b.)
For women, substantially the same result is obtained.
( « 2.022 df a* 1 P #10 in group I disability)
( X^ m .157 df « 1 P >-.50 in group II disability) (Table IX a.)
( X^ - .195 df » 1 P .50 in group III disability)
( X^ B ,058 df » 2 P:p^.95 in all ages ) (Table IX b.)
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DIBGUBBIQN
DEFINITION OF CHEOHIC BHOHGHXTIS ORITERIA OF DIAGNOSIS 
Research©© into chronic bronchitis in the past decade or so have been 
along several wall defined avenues, the more important for the present 
purpose being* 1) Formulation of definitions
2) Epidemiological study of environmental and
eooial factors
3) Lung function tests
The elaboration of criteria for diagnosis has gone forward hand in 
hand with epidemiological studies* Accordingly a review of the 
criteria used will not be complete without some reference to the 
methods employed in field studies#
Following the reawakening of interest in chronic bronchitis after 
an interval of about fifty years ^ the epidemiological approach has 
yielded some solid results using the methods of statistical analysis, 
and clinical studies in groups of patients have been carried out with 
the same objectives in mindê
A series of 53 Chelsoa pensioners with chronic bronchitis has been 
studied by Trevor Howell (1951) using a questionnaire modelled on that 
of Dobell (1875) ^ d  these service oases have been compared with 71 
Individuals in a civilian series* Ho precise definition of chronic 
bronchitis is attempted but the symptoms detailed are cough with 
expectoration and dyspnoea, all cases in whioh any doubt remains being 
excluded before analysis is undertaken. The earliest stage described
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is winter cough lasting perhaps a week or so eaoh year#
Ho demonstrates that as a rule cough precedes dyspnoea; indeed 
shortness of breath limiting activity may not occur until several 
years have elapsed.
The passage of years has seen a bewildering number of variations 
in the pattern of criteria necessary for the firm diagnosis of 
chronic bronchitis, some definitions specifying disability and others 
requiring no such limitation of the scope# Luck of agreement on an 
acceptable definition is perhaps not so surprising in an area beset 
with so many unknown quantities#
A definition based on description and exclusion has been proposed 
by Soadding (195 )^ as follows $ Oîironio bronchitis refers to the 
condition of those patients suffering from chronic or recurrent cough 
and expectoration and usually effort dyspnoea, in whom these symptoms 
are not caused by disease of the lungs, by localised disease of the 
bronchi trachea or upper respiratory tract or by primary cardiovascular 
disease# This, be it noted, makes no reference to any prescribed 
duration*
Disability is included as an essential requirement in the 
definition of Neville Oswald (1953) in a study of 1000 adult bronohitics 
of all ages at the Brampton and other hospitalss The term "chronic 
bronchitis" should be used after other causes of breathlessness and 
oases more appropriately termed "asthma" and "emphysema" have been 
excluded, when breathlessness exceeds that of normal people of the same 
age and sex, or exacerbations of infection interfere materially with
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tho mode of life or both, and such disability has been present for at 
least a year, not necessarily continuously* Mild bronchitis without 
disability is recognised but its limits are not defined, beyond 
occasional cough and sputum possibly following colds in the head or 
smoking. The duration of symptoms and frequency of exacerbations are 
not specified*
By contrast, chest illnesses are utilised as a criterion in the 
definition of Higgins and his colleagues in the Pneumoconiosis 
Besearch Unit of the Medioal Research Oounoil in a series of surveys 
by random sample for epidemiological purposes (Higgins et al. 1956)ï 
Persistent sputum with at least one chest illness in the past three 
years. "Persistent cough and sputum" means cough and sputum for some 
part of the day, most days for at least three months in the year and 
by "chest illness" is meant at least one bronchitic cheat illness 
during the past three years sever© enough to keep a man off work for 
a week or more*
It is presumably thought sufficient to apply the test of one bronchitic 
chest illness in the space of three years of such severity as to keep 
a man off work 1 week in a population survey, to ensure that genuine 
"bronchial characters" however mild will be included*
On the other hand D.D. Reid employe (1956) a strictly utilitarian 
definitions That condition whioh is described as chronic bronchitis 
by general practitioners when they complete certificates of causas of 
incapacity or of death* This is explicit enough when using sickness 
certificates and mortality rates as measures of prevalence but in
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ollnloal terms it avoids the issues raised by the laok of agreement on 
the dividing lino to be dravm between simple bronchial "catarrh" and 
established chronic bronchitis with disability.
A study of rural, urban and coal mining populations in the United 
States by Pemberton (1956) is based on the simplest criteria of chronic 
cough and sputum; however, valid comparisons with similar surveys 
later in this country are precluded by the following qualifications t
a) Gough, apparently due to smoking only, is excluded,
b) Additional criteria are called upon in difficult oases, I.e. the 
occurrence of chest illnesses and whether colds go to the chest.
An essential ingredient in the definition of Stuart-Harr1o and 
Hanley (1957) in addition to persistent cough and sputum, is 
breathlessness. In a study of 2519 employees of a mixed engineering 
and chemical works and a rural population of 550 persons, the 
symptoms recorded are classified A,B,.. to G; and group G whioh 
corresponds to full blown chronic bronchitis includes persistent 
cough and sputum with prolonged or severe breathlessness. It is 
striking how much more common annual attacks of bronchitis are in 
this group than in all others not excepting Group E which is 
persistent cough with sputum without severe dyspnooa. It would appear 
from this finding that annual attacks of bronchitis could equally be 
taken as a criterion*
It is admitted that some patients in the earliest stages may be missed 
by this definition but it is preferred to take this risk rather than 
include a number of healthy persons under the heading of bronchitis.
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The ability of clinical examination to distinguish the two is doubted, 
only long*^ term follow up by the general practitioner showing which of 
the sufferers from persistent cough and sputum without breathlessness 
will develop chronic bronchitis and whioh will never do so*
There is clearly at this point a gap in our knowledge of the 
natural history of the illness, when it is still too early for frank 
disability to be recognised* It seems possible that different workers 
by dravdng their line arbitrarily at different levels, may be creating 
difficulties* It is therefore necessary to have soundly based evidence 
acquired through statistical studies before making sweeping exclusions* 
It can hardly be claimed that persistent sputum is normal whatever its 
causation*
A most instructive investigation by random sample of selected households 
from the populations of Newcastle upon Tyne by Ogilvie and Newell (1957) 
contrasts 464 bronohitics and 465 non-bronchltios* There is no 
criterion of disability in their definition: Chronic bronchitis is
recognised as a long standing condition, the essential features of 
which are cough with sputum, persistent tteough the winter or 
throughout the year in the absence of other causative respiratory 
disease* A minimum duration of two years is essential for its 
recognition*
Generally, workers in the field of therapeutic trials will deal 
primarily with established disoase and their criteria will often be 
more restricting* For example, the oases of May and Oswald (1956) 
are characterised by persistent pus in tho sputum or repeated
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exacerbations or both, associated with Haemophilus influenza© infection* 
The regime is preferably tetracycline, side effects being more frequent 
with oxytetracycline f 22 out of 3Î patient© treated for six months 
show overall improvement, remaining purulent free. Head colds fail to 
go to the chest as they used to do, so frequently*
Another instance is the work of Himes et al# (1957) the 
prophilactic use of oxytotraoyoline in exacerbations contrasting 4  ^
oases with 46 controls, where the definition is; Bc»oduotive winter 
cough for not less than three years during whioh time have occurred 
at least two illnesses with purulent sputum causing lose of time from 
work#
Glynn (1959) in a study of Haemophilus Influenzae antibodies in 
ohronio bronchitis utilises the more restricted definitions Chronic 
productive cough and breathlessness of minimum duration of two years*
The criteria for inclusion in their study of Influenza Vaccine 
and Chronic Bronchitis by the Joint Working Party of the Medioal 
Research Council and the Research Committee of the British Tuberculosis 
Association (1959) i® a farther variant: Productive cough for at least
two months each winter over the previous three years*
In a trial of Haemophilus Influenzae vaccine in ohronio bronohitie 
in Industry, Morrow Brown and Wilson (1959) employ gradings based on 
the definitions of Ogilvie and of Higgins;
Grade 0 means symptoms insufficient to warrant the diagnosis.
Grade I corresponds to Ogilvie’s « cough and sputum all winter for 2 years, 
Grade 2 corresponds to Higgins* ^ constant phlegm, some part of the day
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most days for at least three months in the year, tmd at least one 
chest illness in three years severe enough to keep off work 1 week. 
More recent work continues to exhibit variation of the definitions 
employed, for exmiple in a trial of isoprenaline and ohymotrypsin in 
chronic bronchitis, Leggat et al. (1961) specify: Winter cough and
sputum for three years or more and absence from work at least once 
during that time with bronchitis*
Johnston et al. (1961) in a trial of phenethicillin in chronic 
bronchitis in working men aged to 65 years, define the condition 
thus: History of bronchitis of three years during which there have
been two absences at least from work.
In allocating oases to various antibiotica for trial in 
exacerbations of ohronio bronchitis with purulent sputum, Ayliffe 
and Pryde (1962) define the condition asi Eroduotion of phlogia on 
most days for as much as three months in each of the last three years 
All 55 patients had acute exacerbations before admission to hospital 
for treatment and accordingly this must be a criterion for the 
purposes of the trial*
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(1958)
In "Recent Trends in Ohronio Bronchitis" the earlier definition 
of Oswald seems to he modified as follov/a: Ghronio Bronchitis ia a
chronic affection of the bronchi and bronchiole© having cough sputum 
and breathlessness as its outstanding symptoms* It is described as 
an ill defined group of respiratory disorder© having a common 
pathology arid from which allergic asthma and primary emphysema rather 
rigidly defined, have been excluded* Dyspnoea must be present in all 
oases to qualify# However he recognise© the need to include in 
statistical studies some allowance for hi© "grade 2" l*e# morning 
cough and sputum without dyspnoea or disability, affecting as it does
half the adult population, the majority of whioh he has no reason to
suppose will ever develop frank ohronio bronchitis# ITnfortunately 
this is the sort of general assertion whioh in this work must either 
be substantiated by solid statistical finding© or discarded as 
misleading# Unless some disability is a prerequisite, anybody having 
occasional cough and sputum possibly related to smoking must be 
included, it seems to him# As regard© disability, any oasa may 
require to be judged on either breathlessness or exacerbation of
infection, but the onset ma^ rbe altogether sudden or it may be so
insidious that within several ye#%r© it oannot accurately be recalled, 
minor degrees being very difficult to define#
The definition of Simpson (1958) is less precise but describes 
the clinical course thus a Chronic bronchitis means recurring winter 
cough and sputum initially without bronchospasm, in on individual
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without any radiographie ovidenoe of oeriouo diaoaso of the lungs. 
Bmphysema can he diagnosed when such an individual becomes progressively 
short of breath in the absence of broncho spasm or left ventricular 
failure.
’fho survey of a rural population in ânnandale by Higgins and Cochran 
(195s) can be compared with previous findings in the Vale of 
Glamorgan and heigh in Lancashire because In both studies the same 
criteria apply, namely those already attributed to Higgins#
Plainly, no agreement has been reached up to this point as to 
minimum duration viz. 1, 2 or 3 years| whether the definition is to 
include precise criteria of minimum annual duration of sputum 
production, whether disability must be included, whether such 
disability requirement can be met by dyspnoea or by recurring chest 
illness, and if ao, how frequent in a period of years, whether sputum 
must be purulent in such exacerbations and whether intermittent 
breathlessness can qualify.
The earliest stage is included by Fletcher et al* (1959) by 
defining Chronic Bronchitis as production of phlegm on most days for 
at least 5 months of the year. Disablement is not considered 
essential, but gradings are based on persistence of sputum through 
the dîüy* All those who cmnot produce sputum are excluded. Grade I 
is for sputum production in the morning only or later only, Grade II 
is for sputum produced all day. Ho duration in years ia specified.
In contrast to clinical studies, it is not considered necessary 
to exclude other causes of chronic productive cough in epidemiological
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work in Great Britain ainoe oWonio bronchitis is ao much more prevalent 
than any other cause# hike Ogilvie and Hev/oll, these workers have a 
declared interest in the earliest phase before any disability shows, 
and a parallel is drawn with hypertensive patients lacking symptoms 
and chronic nephritios without uraemia* In  an essential piece of 
epidemiological research, this group reaches the conclusion that phlegm 
production is significant whether or not there is a complaint of 
cough, but unproductive cough can safely bo excluded# Idïother the 
phlegm is said to be perennial or not appears not to matter*
A fresh attempt to produce a definition agreeable to all 
authoritative English opinion has been made at the Oiba Guest 
Symposium (1959) ut which Soadding^s definition Is superseded by the 
following which emphasises the pathological basis of the condition* 
Chronic Bronchitis refers to the condition of subjects with chronic 
or recurrent excessive mucus secretion in the bronchial tree; that is, 
occurring on most days for at least three months in the year during at 
least two years* It means cough, chronic or recurrent, with 
expectoration not attributable to the exclusions from chronic 
non-specific lung disease as follows*
1* Localised lung disease e#g* Pulmonary tuberculosis, pneumonia, 
bronohieotasiae, cystic disease 
2* Generalised specific disease e*g* Miliary tubercle*
3# Pneumoconiosis
4* Oollagen diseases and generalised pulmonary fibroses and 
granulomata
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5# Primary oardio-vascular and renal diseases
6. Diseases of the chest wall 
7• Psychoneurosis
This represents a considerahle increase in spécifie exclusions 
compared with the definitions of Oswald and even of Scalding*
The Editorial viev/ of the British Medical Journal ( i 960) is 
clearly ranged with the more inclusive definition* the cardinal 
symptom of ohronio bronchitis is habitual expectoration of mucoid 
sputum* Any other symptoms such as febrile attacks, haemoptysis, 
and sustained or recurrent dyspnoea may co-exist but are not essential 
to the clinical diagnosis*
The standard questlonary issued by the %dioal Research Council 
Committee on the aetiology of chronic bronchitis ( i 960) oalle for 
specific interpretations of detailed criteria* Habitual production 
of phlegm is required on most days for 3 oonseoutive months of the 
year each year (whether it be in the morning or by day, in winter or 
summer is incidental)* ïïp to six coughs a day is considered 
occasional or normal, but occasional phlegm i#o* twice or more a day, 
is abnormal* Regular winter exacerbations of three weeks or more, 
whether or not entailing loss of work are only provided for, to assist 
in grading* By this means the inclusion of a complete range from the 
mildest to the most severe will be ensured after adequate clinical 
exclusions. Fairbairn et al* (1961) described ohronio bronchitis in 
these terms* Phlegm in winter on rising and throughout the day with 
two or more illnesses causing sioknessgf absence in the past three
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years, l*a« equivalent to the ohronio bronchitis with recurrent 
infection of Fletcher (1956).
In a review of recent researches Bignall (I96I) considers all 
definitions to be arbitrary* There is nothing wrong with altering 
the particular criteria to suit the needs of the clinical or 
epidemiological study in view*
It is of course true that without a variety of approaches no 
headway can be expected in this field of enquiry, however it must be 
said that for comparisons of various studies to have any value, 
simple precise standards must be worked cut# The attainment of a 
suitable agreed definition is important in order that everyone, not 
only the research worker concerned, knows the meaning of statements 
affecting ’’chronic bronchitis”#
The countrywide survey conduoted by the College of General 
Practitioners (196I) compares oases satisfying the criteria for 
’’standard diagnosis” suggested by the %dioal Research Council, with 
those diagnosed by the general practitioners who have supplied the 
samples*
The definition used by Flint and khan (1962) in a study of Peak 
Flow Rate oomparisons in health and disease seems to bet ohronio 
cough in the winter months or all the year#
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Üntil now it may be aaeorted that workers have eoldom ueed the 
aama yardstick unless they should happen to be within the same 
research team# It is revealing to find how many variations have 
been explored, when a short list of workers is compiled with their 
personal standards*
Definition with disability 
Soadding ohr#or reourr*G&8 + dyspnoea 
Oswald 0&8 -Î* disability (dyspnoea 
or exaoerbn* for 1 yr#
Higgins 0&8 3 mths* fo r 3 yrs* f  
Illness 1 week in 5 years 
Bt-Hari'is à Hanley Q&8 prolonged 
or severe dyspnoea 
College of Géfs OàB winter t  
illness 3 weeks in 2 years 
Fairbairn et al* a#m* phlegm winter 
"K 2 illnesses off work in  3 years*
It may be considered more just to class the criteria of Higgins afiiong 
those "without disability” since his test of a single bronchitic illness 
in the past three years can be judged sufficient only to exclude those 
who may never go beyond the stage of increased mucus production# It 
seems doubtful whether the fears expressed by the Sheffield workers in 
regard to the inclusion of healtlïy people as bronohltloa may be alloyed 
by such a device #
Definition v/ithout disability 
Howell cough and sputum 
Pemberton chronic 0 & 8 
Ogllvie à Hawaii 2 yrs# OèS winter 
Simpson winter O&S 
Fletcher at al# O&S 3 mthe.each yr# 
Giba Symposium OiS 3 mths* 2 yrs* 
B*M*J habitual mucoid sputum
M*E#C ohronio G&8 3 mtha» of yr*
Flint à Khan ohronio O&S 3 mths »yr*
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Criteria for Trials
May and Os%mld 
Elmo8 ot aX#
Glynn
M.R.C & B*f#A 
M# Brown & Wilson 
laggat ot si* 
Johnston et al# 
Ayllffe & Rpyde
Persistent pus or repeated exacerbation 
Winter 0&8 5 yra# f 2 illnesses off work, 
purulent sputum 
Ohronio 0&8 4* dyspnoea 2 yrs#
0&8 2 mths# winter 3 yre#
Winter 0&8 2 yre# for let grade
Winter G&B 3 yre# f 1 abseno© from work
Bronchitis 3 yra# f 2 absences from work
Phlegm 3 mthe# 3 year©
When these rather special instances are extracted leaving the 
field surveys and the clinical studiee, the most extreme divergences 
are eliminated*
n z
It is of oonsiderablo Interest to find that aooordiag to 
Fletoher, the duration of eymptoms beyond one year need not be 
oonsidered, since whether phlegm is perennial or not does not 
influence the diagnosis*
There can be no argument about the existence of an early stage 
of ohronio bronchitis before functional disability is evident bpt a 
real cleavage of opinion exists as to whether all such oases are 
potential candidates for the more advanced stages* Only a carefully 
conducted progressive study occupying many years, perhaps more than 
one observer’s working lifetime being necessary, may finally answer 
the question#
Meantime the firm etandcmfds produced by the jtiiledioal Research 
Council can form a solid basis for coordinating the work in 
various fields, despite the reservations In some quarters regarding 
the inclusion of mild reversible symptoms# There can be no objection 
to the use of criteria special to the particular needs of the 
investigation in hand but the overall use of common standards is 
necessary if subsequent contrasts with other evidence is readily to 
be accomplished#
It seems that a choice of three months morning sputura for the 
past two years is adequate for preliminary screening in a survey of 
oases for clinical classification* and this is the criterion which 
has been utilised for the present study#
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018098810#
OXAGHOSTXC CRITERIA
Among the members of this series, included because they conform to the 
standard criteria, namely productive cough in the morning in winter 
for at least three months for the last two years, certain associations 
with disability have been shown to bo significant, For completeness 
the analyses have boon worked out with regard to each of the criteria 
yet it must always bo borne in mind that the figures relate to grades
of disability, not to provalonoo of bronchitis as in most of the
surveys quoted in the literature * The disability groups II and III
of this series may be considered to correspond to the "chronic
bronchitis” of Oswald, and disability group III alone may be very 
close to the group G of Btuart-Harris and Hanley#
The Individuals of this survey demonstrate a significant
association between disability and the admission of bronchitis for 
both sexes, a significant relation for men but not for women with 
the admission of phlegm in the morning at least in winter, and only
for older aged men with a history of aputma by day in winter# There
is no significant association of disability with the three months 
duration of cough and sputum nor with the minimum duration of two 
years, for either sex# This seems to support the findings of 
Fletcher that symptoms need not be perennial to qualify, provided 
careful enquiry elicits their presence# In contrast there is the 
view of Ogllvie and Howell that persistence of symptoms is the
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essential pointer to the diagnosis#
Ab must he expected there is a significant association of 
disability in this series with breathlessness for each sex and with 
v/heezinese for men of all ages (but not for women)* It Beams 
proportionately more women wheeze in lesBor disability#
However* no significant association of disability with an annual 
bronchitic Illness necessitating bed and loss of work hae been shown 
for either sex in this series* This bears out a general impression 
that many of those more grossly disabled individual a ar*o permanently 
out of employment and lead sheltered lives, wh©rea,B lesser disabled 
men may often bo forced by economic circumstance to try to carry on In 
•relatively arduous conditions and thereby lose time more frequently* 
The last question* regarding recurring ohestiness short of illness 
requiring resort to bed* shows no significant association with 
disability for either sex, being probably too vague an entity for 
the patients. About half the men and a quarter of the women admiit 
it throughout all grades of disability.
A previous history of bronchitis ie claimed in only 14^ of the 
bronchitios in the study of Trevor Howell (l9fil) although a further 
32f/o register other previous respiratory illnesses including tubercle# 
By contrast repeated acute respiratory episodes feature in the 
previous history of 71f( of bronchitios and only 13?S of controls in 
the Newcastle survey of Ogllvie and Newell (1957)*
Stuart-Harris and Hanley (1957) find annual attacks of bronchitis 
occur less ooeiraonly for their group G, in the rural than in the
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industrial population* Group B wMch is not oharaotarised by gross 
dyspnoea, has a much loss common previous history of bronchial 
attacks of about the smm order as those found in groups A, B and 0* 
The industrial populs,tion at least contains a disproportionate number 
of older people in group E and it may be that an age influence must 
be taken into account#
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SOCIAI, STUDY
#*#*##
1# FAllHEE’S SOCIAL CïiASS
During the formative years the means of the parent as indicated by - 
the father’s status in the social structure, may be expected to play 
a major part in the determination of liability to illness of such 
long term attributes as ohronio bronchitis# It seems legitimate to 
make a study of the social class of father in relation to subsequent 
disability*
2. mmmu hot lu imcnhm work
Perhaps a more accurate indication of the parent’s means within 
his group may be gained by dividing the breadwinners into those who 
can keep a regular job and those who for one reason or another cannot 
do so#
3* MOTHER WORKED REGUMRLY AFTER MIRIAGE
It seems just as important that cognizance should be taken of the 
ability of the mother to car*e for her offspring and this question 
has been devised to give guidance regarding time normally spent in 
the home which is turned to other uses by the working mother*
4* PATIETO'S EDUCATIONAL STANDARD
In this section the patient’s ovm educational history is the yardstick 
excluding from lesser education any day schooling beyond the third 
year standard and also those who have attended continuation classes*
It is perhaps dobataable whether in fact vm are measuring intelligence 
by this means or simply earning capacity*
IT?
5* APPRECIABLE LOSS OF SCHOOLING
Enquiry into Xos© of eohooling from illness is taken as a guide to 
previous medical history, since absence from other illness seems minor 
6* STARTED WORK AFTER FIFTEEN YEARS OF AGE 
A delay in starting work on account of illness may be expected to 
parallel handicap fi*om repeated bronchial experiences in a number 
of cases, especially in those where the train of events has begun 
early in life or at least during the school years#
7# EXPOSURE TO BUST
For this study all men and women in the series have been asked 
whether their work has entailed exposure to dusty conditions, no 
attempt being made in this section to differentiate between silica 
or other recognised harmful industrial dusts and less noxious 
material carried on the air#
8. EXPOSURE TO BRAUGÎE’S
This and the following questions are Intended to find the influence 
of working conditions of extreme discomfort, since previous 
investigations seem to indicate they may be conducive to chest 
complaints#
9# WET CONDITIONS AT WORK
10. EXTREMES OF TEMPERATURE
11# COLD CONDITIONS
12. FUMES
It is widely supposed that changes of temperature, wet and cold 
conduce to the catching of "chills"# So frequent is the assertion
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that bronchitis is related to fume conditions of various kinds 
that this must be assessed separately*
13# INDOOR WORK
A distinction is drawn between work principally outdoors and 
conditions wholly indoors where workers are generally protected 
from the rigours of our damp climate and usually under comfortable 
even room temperatures.
14# OUTDOOR WORK
Predominantly outdoor jobs, by contrast mean a danger of wettings 
perhaps without facilities for drying off. This was certainly so 
in the past# "Shed conditions" which obtain in many of the heavier 
industries in this area, may be almost as great a risk to health 
and so have been included. Draughts, incomplete protection from 
rain and snow, and difficulty in regulating the atmospheric 
temperature together with exposure to dust or fumes, seem to be 
the main hazards.
15* UNDERGROUND WORK
This must be considered as a separate entity since it constitutes 
a rather special series of hazards. In this part of the world it 
may mean a long climb to work over rough roads, heavy manual work 
in a cramped space in near dark, often lying in water, the air being 
laden with cordite fumes and duet which mey contain dangerous 
amounts of silica#
16. own sooial grade
It ha© been thought worthwhile to trace the social beginnings of
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the patient in case his origins may exert an important influence*
How the patient’s own attainments in regard to earning power are 
to he studied* In the case of a married v/oman the husband’s grading 
is adopted for comparative purposes.
17* GREAT HUMBER OF GHAHGE3 OF MPLOYMEHT 
An excessive number of changes of employment may be due to an 
inability to keep a job or to laok of availability of regular work# 
In many instanoes the individual seems to have oast around many 
different types of ?;ork before eventually settling in one trade or 
perhaps labouring to it, and in other oases never seeming to settle 
reasonably well at any time* Ho attempt has been made to probe the 
reasons for this Instability whether due to personal factors or to 
lack of jobs in the area# The intention has been to study unstable 
work as a direct factor in relation to degrees of disability due to 
ohronio bronchitis.
18* TRAVELLING IH 8M0KIHG GOMOTT»HTS
The habitual use of "smokers" in trains, buses and trams oould 
constitute an additional hazard to the bronchi In a person perhaps 
already subject to attacks of bronchitis# Whether or not he is a 
smoker himself, to share the air of crowded compartments with many 
other smokers may well complete a triad of inîialational risk 
consisting of general atmospheric pollution, personal smoking 
habits and particular deleterious atmosphere - in this case the 
smoking of others in confined spaces.
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19# \UÆ INTERESTS
In an endeavour to assess in some degree the psychologlcal 
haokground of the patients under study, questions about a series of 
outside interests imd activities have been put, a dividing line 
being later drawn between those with few and those with many 
interests#
20. AGE AT MARRIAGE
It may be ©aid that by and large, the ago at marriage is a reflection 
of the social grade of the subject under dlsouBpion* Whether this is 
true in the aggregate, the burden of additional responsibilities and 
the stresses of raising a family, handicapped by lack of experience, 
limited earning power and inadequate housing must be an important 
factor to be considered in the maintenance of standards of health.
21. EÏAEITAL STATUS
For the purpose of comparisons those widowed and divorced are 
included with the married m n and women provided they can claim to 
have lived a number of years together with their spouse# The aim has 
been to take the marriage status as an index of the general type of 
life led throughout a period of years since the causative factors in 
a long term illness may be linked with the absence of those additional 
safeguards to health provided by the watchful eye of a spouse# On 
balance perhaps a degree of extra oare and attention with increased 
security may be assumed in ,the married state?
22. HOUBÎHG, HUMBER OF ROOMS OOOUPIED
The average number of rooms inhabited by the patient’s family is
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estimated after careful enquiry, covering not only the present time, 
but also the early part of his life Including any periods spent with 
relatives before acquiring a home of his own* The object is to 
obtain an average value which will be a true indication of how 
he has fared for comparison with others*
23* mimm o f im iv im A m  in  the household
Size of household for this purpose is also rated as an average over
the years including any periods spent in lodgings or with relatives* 
The effect of overcrowding may be most important in the years 
immediately preceding the onset of symptoms but who can say in 
retrospect precisely which have been the formative years*
24* IHBAHITAJIY HOUSING
For this purpose patients in the series are grouped according to 
whether they have experienced a frankly damp house or a home 
structurally unsound*
25* RATIO OF MSOHS TO HOOMH OOOUPÏED
Expressed as a ratio the two faotors of numbers of rooms end number
of individuals may be expected to provide a measure of adequacy 
of housing, involving considerations of crowding with the likelihood 
of infection and also the matter of sufficiency of inoome*
26* m m m  of o m m m  of domioile
It appears that in the past changing house may have been so easy to 
ai'rmge in certain walks of life that frequency of removal ie leas 
significant than may be thought ; however it is presumed to relate 
in large measure to stability of employment and income #
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37* 80GIAI* HARDSHIP IN OHÏLDHOOD
This criterion is 'based on questions 1) %%ether patients had 
habitually run barefoot as ohildren* 2) VJhether they had ever had 
holidays as a family away from home In their youth, and 3) leather 
their parents had a difficult time providing adequate food and 
clothing* Any one feature in this category ie noted* The question 
of proper room heating in the home was originally included, but 
later abandoned owing to laok of referable standard*
28* POSITION IN m a i Y
The seniority index of the patient himself within the family is 
used as a social indicator of possible importance in view of 
divergences of experience likely between earlier and later members 
of a large fm*ily#
29. BIZE of family
The number of aibs in the family is used as a measure of social 
circumstance* To be born into a large family as opposed to a small 
one may have great disadvantages but the advantages may be so 
distinct as to preponderate for those who survive to adult life, 
assuming always that work is available at reasonable distance for 
the multiple wage-earners in a large family*
mBOÜIAL STUDY EEBUL3’B 
I# FATHER’S SOCIAL GLASS
For men In all dieebility groups the younger members tend to come 
more often than expected from class IV* and V, and the older men 
have been born into these groups less often than expeoted* Only 
in group I disability, is this trend of eigiiifioeaxoo#
( - 6,76 df a 1 P<0.01 In diaability g»oup I)
( X^ = 2.62 df • 1 P =>.10 in diaability sponp II) (Table X à.)
( X^ = ,546 df = 1 P in disability group III)
When the contrast is between social classes I and II on the one
hand, and III, IV and V on the other, significant age influences 
are again found, althou#i in the greatest disability group it 
appears the association is of inverse character#
( X® a 4.174 df • 1 P -<0.05 in disability group I)
( X^ = ,066 df “ 1 P .70 in disability group II) (Table X o.)
( X^ » 5,635 df * 1 P <0.02 in disability group III)
No significance can be attributed to the relationship between 
father’s social class and disability for either younger or older 
men when the demarcation is between classes IV and V*, and the 
others#
( m 2*1 df m 2 P ::^#30 in younger ages)
( X^ = .103 df = 1 P >-.70 in older ages) (Table X b.)
However, when social classes I and II are distinguished from III, IV 
and V, among older men there is a significant association between
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greater degrees of diaability and lowlier origine# For younger men 
no almilar trend oen be demonstrated#
( «i #364 df « 1 F ^ ^ 3 0  in younger ages)
( = 11,55 a f = 2 p c o .o i  In  older ages ) (Table X d ,)
For women, relatively few individuals have origins in social class 
I or II yet it can be seen that no significant association exists 
between age and social class when class I and II contrasts with 
III, XV and T# Neither is disability itself related to class 
difference of this kind in the father* (Tables X a* and X b#) 
Blmilaa? conclusions are reached when the social class contrast is 
made between IV and V, and the others,
( sa .959 df 1 F >"*50 in disability groups I and I I )
( sa ,874 df a 1 P >^.30 i n  disability group III) (Table X o*)
( A ll ages =■ 1.256 df = 2 P > .5 0  ) (Table X d .)
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2, FATHER NOT XI EEGULAB WORK
por men# a Bignificant reXationehip between this factor and age 
io found only in intormadiato disability group XX# whore fewer 
older men than expected claim a father unable to keep a job and 
conversely more younger men claim auoh a handicap in youth*
( # 0,55 df « 1 P >.5 0  in disability group I)
( X^ = 4,12 df - 1 Pco.05 in disability group XI) (Table XI a.)
( X^ a 2,95 df - 1 P >0.05 in disability group III)
For men of all ages summated# no significant relationship with
reference to disability is demonstrated#
( X^ - 4.090 df = 2 P >0.10 in all ages ) (Table XI b.)
For women# this oiroumetance of early life bears no significance 
with regard to present age or to degree of disability#
( X^ » 2.900 df « 1 P > 0.05 in disability groups I and II)
( X^ « ,195 df » 1 P >.50 in disability group III) (Table XI a.)
( In all ages X^ # .274 df « 2 P>,80) (Table XI b.)
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3# MOTHER WORKED AlfTBR MARRIAGE
For mon the Influence of age is shown to be signifioant only in 
the least disability group I# Fewer older men than ©icpeoted have 
had mothers regularly out to work mid more young men make a similar 
claim* The same tread is seen throughout the other disability 
groups*
( y? « 3.92 af " 1 P-C0.05 in disability group I)
( *  .09 df » 1 P >  .70 in disability group II) (Table XII a* )
( xf = 1,4 df » 1 p ^ . 2 0  in disability group III)
With reference to disability grading# no significant relationship 
is found with the numbers claiming working mothers*
( X® = 3,25 df , 2 P > 0,10 for all ages) (Table X II  b,)
For women# no significant influence is traceable to age#
( x’^  n 2,283 df = 1 P > .1 0  in disability groups I  and I I )
( x f n 1,511 df a. 1 P > ,2 0  in disability group I I I )  (Table XII a,)
Nor is there an appreciable association with disability when all 
ages are summated*
( X^ = 1.551 df a 8 P > , 3 0  in ell ages) (Table XII b.)
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4. P A T Ï M ’B EmOATIOmL STANDARD
For men# ego alone exert a no influence in any of the diaability 
groups,
( X® . 0.754 df - 1 P>.3 0  in group I)
( X^ - 2.068 df « 1 P > * 1 0  in group II) (Table XIII a.)
( X^ « 0.650 df = 1 P > .5 0  in group III)
However# when diaability is considered a significant differonoo 
is noted. More men than expected have lessor educational backgrounds 
among the grossly disabled, emd this is also the case in 
intermediate disability, Fewer men in least disability group 1 
have lesser education and conversely more men than expected in this 
group have higher educational backgrounds,
( y? a 19.760 df » 2 P C 0.01 in all agoo) (Table XIII b.) 
for women, the influence of age does not reach statistical 
significance
{ y? tk 0,074 df w 1 P >,70 in disability groups I and II)
( X® a 0,066 df 3 1 P >.70 in disability group III) (Table XIII a.)
significantly more grossly disabled women than expected have lesser 
degrees of educational attainment and conversely fewer women from 
disability groups I and IX give a lesser educational history,
( X^ « 15*295 df « 8 P - < 0.0l) in all agos.) (Table XIII b.)
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5i APPRECIABLE LOSS OF SCHOOLING
For men, a signifloont level of influence with reference to age ia 
shown by thia factor in disability group II* More younger men than 
expected have lost schooling and fewer older men have done so*
( X® = 1,14 df « 1 P > . 2 0  in disability group I)
( X^ » 6.04 df - 1 P C 0.02 in disability group II) (Table XIV a.)
( X% = 0.78 df « 1 P > , 5 0  in disability group III)
When disability is considered no significant relationship with 
loss of schooling oan be detected*
( Younger men « .)80 df « 1 P -^*50)
( Older men « 2.86 df # 2 P ^ * 20) (Table XIV b.)
For women# age exerts an appreciable influence only among the most 
disabled# fewer older women in this category than expected recording 
definite lose of schooling and conversely younger women 
similarly disabled admitting lost schooling.
( m .035 df = I P > , 3 0  in disability groups I and II)
(TableXIV a.)
( X » 3.873 df = 1 P <-0,05 in disability group III.
Disability is not shown to have a significcint association with loss
of schooling.
( Younger women ^ 2*130 df * 1 P z>^*10)
( Older women = ,013 df - 1 P >,gO) (Table XIV b.)
6, STARTED WORK AFTER FIFTEEN YEARS OF AGE
For men, there ia some evidence of a relationship of this feature with
age but only in disability group II does it show significanoe, Older 
men report this factor lose often and younger man more often than expected 
( S3 0*03 df 1 F .80 in disability group I)
( = 4.69 df « 1 P-<0.05 in disability group II) (Table XV a . )
( X^ a 0.08 df B 1 P >• .70 in disability group III)
In regard to disability, although in younger men significance cannot 
be attributed, the numbers being small# for older men the influence of 
diaability reaches a level of statistical significance.
Fewer older men from disability groups IX and III than expected admit 
a late start to wox*k smd more than expected from disability group I
claim a similai* late start*
( « 1*064 dfr=*l F >"*30 for younger men)
( X^ « 13.88 df=.2 PCO.Ol for older men) (Table XV b.)
For women no significant relationship is traced between age and a 
late start to regt.\lar work outside the home.
( « 1*042 clfs»l P in disability groups I and XX)
( X^ a 1,431 df»l p > ,2 0  in disability group 111) (Tabla XV a.)
Disability on the other hand exerts a significant influence# When 
all ages are summated it is found that fewer women than expected
from disability group IX and also from III report delay in commencing
work and conversely more froBi group I than expected do so#
( X^ » 6.991 df=8 P-C0.05) (Table XV b.)
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7. EXPOSURE TO DUST
For men# a claim to have been subjected to appreciable dust at their 
work has apparently no relationship to age*
(Disability group I « #11 df « 1 PJ>#70)#
(Dlssability group II » .97 df » I P > . 30). (Table XVI a.)
(Disability group III X® ° .54 df = 1 P > . 30).
When the influence of disability is assessed apart from age,, there 
is a significant relationship* More moderately disabled and 
severely disabled men than expected have a history of dust exposure 
and conversely fewer of the least disabled than expected do so#
(All ages X^ = 7*59 df » 8 P<J 3.05). (Table XVI b.)
For women no significant relationship can be traced between age and 
the prevalence of a claim to past exposure to dusty conditions at 
work#
( Disability groups I and II X^ « .192 df «« 1 P ;^#5G )*
( Disability Group III X^ = .037 df = 1 P >.70 ).(Table XVI a.)
Bummatxng all ages for women, no significance can be adduced in 
considering the incidence of claims to dust experience at work with 
reference to degree of disability*
( X^ =. 4.28 df a 2 PI? -.10 ). (Table XVI b.)
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8. EXPOSmE TO DRAtraEDS
For men? it appears that only in group II disability msy age he 
signifioantXy related to expsrienoa of draughty conditions* Fewer 
younger men and more older men than expected admit this factor at 
work in all disability groupa but no significance can be shown in 
groups I and III,
( .459 df - 1 P =>.50 in dieability group I)
( X^ - 4.52 df a 1 P-<0.05 In disaMlity group II) (Tabla XVII a.)
( X^ - .827 df - 1 P j> -.30 In disability group III)
When the influence of disability is assessed, no significant effect 
can be traced either in the younger or in the older age groups*
( Younger men X^ » #507 df * 2 P _:^ *70)
( Older men X^ » .674 df = 2 P ^ * 70) (Table XVII b.)
For women, there are too few individuals reporting draughts for 
the influence of age to be calculated*
IVhen all ages are considered together, it is found that disability 
is not significantly related to a history of exposure to draughty 
conditions,
( X^ » 1*3)2 df » 2 50 for women in all ages) (Table XVII b*)
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9* M  OOOTHIOHB AT WOHK
For menI the influence of age is strong in disability group II 
but not to a signifioant extent in the other grades of disability,
( = 7*182 df - I P < ,0 .0 1  In disability group II) (Table XVIII a.)
Fewer younger men and more older men th^m expected claim the effects 
of particularly wet conditions*
With regard to disability, no significance can be traced in 
its relation to wet conditions among youn#r men, but in the older 
age group significantly fewer men than expected with lesser 
diaability and more men than expected with greater disability can 
claim a history of wet conditions#
( *» 4*235 df * 2 P ,10 in younger age group)
( X^ » 7*748 df » 2 P-<ro.05 in older age group) (Table XVIII b.)
For women, the numbers do not allow an analysis of the influence 
of age. When disability itself is considered in relation to wet 
working conditions* no significance can bo attributed for this 
factor,
(For woman in all agea X^ - 3*45 df - 2 P (Table XVIII b.)
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10, EXTHIMS OF TMOTEATÏÏHE
For motif no significant association can be demonstrated in any of 
the disability groups between age and working conditions entailing 
exposure to extreme contrasts of temperature at intervals during a 
spell of duty# likewise when the influence of disability is analysed 
no signifioanoe oan be traced for this factor,
( For men in all agae - .831 df » 2 P ’?=-,50) (Table XIX b.)
For women* the numbers are too few to allow an assessment either of
the influence of age or in this instanoe of disability itself,
11. COIB OOHDITXONB
For men* the influence of a ^  is not significant in any of the 
disability groups* and when disability itself is considered, no 
significance is apparent in association with persistently oold 
conditions,
( For mon In all agae X^ « 3*96 df « 2 P,>-.10) (Table XX b.)
For women, age cannot be assessed alone owing to insufficient numbers,
The influence of disability which oan be traced is not strong 
enough to be significant in a statistical sense,
( For women in all ages * 1,22 df ^ 2 P >=#50) (Table XX b.)
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12# mim
For men a eignifioant relationship between age and history of 
exposure to troublesome fumes cannot be demonstrated, perhaps 
owing to the paucity of numbers* When the influence of 
disability is analysed, no significance is apparent#
( All agsB = 5.277 df » 2 P >-.10 ) (Table XXI b.)
For women, the relationship of conditions of fume at work 
cannot be assessed with regard either to age or to disability 
since the numbers are too irregularly distributed#
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13# imoom woHK
Whether predominantly indoor working oenditiona are contrasted with 
true outdoor oonditiona only or with all other types including the 
aiaeahle group of underground workers, for men the influence of age 
is not signifleant #
( = ,095 df=l P C^.70 in dioability group I )
( X^ » .325 df=l P ==-«50 in diaability group II) (Table XXII a.)
( X^ = .076 df-1 P =>-.70 in diaability group III)
Hor oan a significant relationship he established between disability 
and the proportions of men engaged predominantly in indoor as 
against outdoor work*
( X^ « 3.492 df=2 P>-,10 in all ages) (Table XXII d.) 
Nevertheless, when the degree of disability is considered with 
reference to indoor work contrasting all other occupations, 
statistical significance is reached* Fewer men from disability 
groups II and III than expected work indoors and conversely more 
men from group I are predominantly indoor workers*
( X^ « 10,05 df«2 PCO.Ol for all agas) (Table XXII b.)
For women, the numbers of ind5.viduals engaged in employment other 
than predominantly indoor ere rather small to allow straight 
comparison even between indoor and outdoor conditions* When indoor 
conditions are compared with all others no signifioanoe oan be 
attributed to the Influence either of age or of disability*
( X^ - 1.02s df«l P >-,30 women all ages). (Table XXII b.)
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14* OUTDOOR WORK
For men* contrasting outdoor employment with all other forms of work, 
a Bignifioant association with age is found in disability group II 
only* Fewer men from the older ages than expected have an outdoor 
work history, and correspondingly more younger men give a record of 
mainly outdoor conditions*
( « .09 df « 1 P := -.?0 in disability group I)
{ « 8.18 df « 1 P -=C0.01 in disability group II). (Table XXIII a.)
( X^ « 2.60 df « 1 P:::^ 0.1 in disability group III)
When the influence of disability is assessed no signifioanoe oan be 
attached to any differences between observed @md expected numbers
working outdoors for either younger or older age groups*
( Younger men « 1*8 df « 2 P > 0*30)
( Older men X^ « 4.99 df « 2 P?=-0,05) (Table XXIII b.)
For women the numbers are rather small to make conclusions*
Neither age nor disability seem to relate to outdoor working 
conditions for women*
W !
15* OTBBEaEOÏÏlTÛ WOHK
Vary few men in the younger age group in this eeriee have worked 
principally underground indeed in disability group I no analysis 
is possible because of lack of numbers*
The influence of age, apparently similar in disability groups 
I  and II, oan only be shown to be significant in group II*
More older men and fewer younger men than expected have worked 
a major part of their working lives underground*
( a 13.38. df » 1. P-<0.01. in disability group II after
Yates correction)
( X^ » 2.96 d f - 1  p>>0.05 in disability group III) (Table XXIV a.]
Among older men the influence of disability cannot be shown to be 
of significance either combining groups X and IX for comparison 
with group III or in a straight comparison of groups II and III*
( e *149 df w 1 P >=“*9^ combined groups I and XI contrasted 
with group III)
( « 3«68 df « 1 P >-0*05 contrasting group II with group III)
(Table XXIV b*)
Only a solitary woman, over 50 years of age and grossly disabled, 
has worked an appreciable part of her working days underground*
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16. PATIENT o m  SOCIAL GEABIHG
For mon, in none of the disability groups is there a significant
association between age and social class•
( = 2.52 df « 2 P ==-0.20 in disability group l) (Table XXV o.)
( » .73 df = 1 P > 0.30 in disability group II) (Table XXV a.)
( X^ - 1.48 df « 1 P :?-0.20 in disability group III)
This analysis applies where social classes XV and ? are contrasted
with the others, and similar conclusions are reached when the contrast 
ia between combined III, IV mid V; and the others, (Table XXV c*)
Ho significant relationship oan be traced between disability and
patient's own highest social grading in any of the contrasts 
available from this series,
(X^  m 1,117 df *» 2 P >-0»50 in all ages contrasting class IV + V 
with all others)
(X^  « 5*497 df » 4 P >^0.20 in older ages where contrast is possible 
between X 4 II, III, IV + V) (Table XXV b.)
(X^  a #686 df *» 1 P ^ # 3 0  in younger ages,
p
X *» 2,605 df = 2 P >^,20 in older ages; contrasting classes 
III + IV f V with the others) (Table XXV d,)
For women, except in disability group III, a significant association 
oan be traced between age and social class, more older women and 
fewer younger women than expected belonging to classes I, II and 
III combined when contrasted with class IV and V#
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16, PATIENT'S o m  SOCIAL GRADING (Oontinuad)
( = 4,379 df - 1 P-C0.G5 in dioaMlity groups I + II)
( X^ » 2,121 df « 1 P==~0.10 in disability group III) (Table XXV a.)
However when the aontraet is made between classes I and II combined, 
and the others no age influence is apparent*
( X® - 2.20 df = 1 P := -.10 in disability groups X + II)
( X^ » 1.39 df = 1 P ^ . 2 0  in disability group III) (Tabla XXV o . )
Disability itself has no significant association with social class 
when assessed in various contrasts for women#
( » 1*945 df *» 2 P )0 in younger age gxwp) (Table XXV f, )
( X^ #* 2*541 df *• 1 P 5^*10 in older age group)
( X^ - 2.00 df ■ 2 P ^.30 in all ages) (Table XXV h.)
( All the foregoing contrast classes IV f V with I, XX and III)
o
( X" *s> *2X6 df a 2 P in all ages for women, contrasting
classes III, IV and V with the others) (fable XXV d*)
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17* GREAT mjrŒR OF OHâKGKS OF mPLOYMBm?
For man, there appears to be em association between present age and 
freauent changes of work* Although the trend is general it oan be 
seen to register statistical signifioanoe only in disability group 
III, where more younger men and fewer older men than expected are 
floating employees*
( 1*63 df ^  1 P i n  disability group l)
( a 1,63 df « 1 p Z> ,2 0  la disability group II) (Table XXVI a.)
( xf = 6,87 df » 1 P-^'O.Ol in dioability group III)
Disability alone cannot be shown to be associated with the 
occurrence of "rolling stones" in regard to work#
( X^ M 1*107 df e 2 P ':^ 0#20 in younger age group)
( X^ » 1.58 df - 2 p>>0*30 in oldor aga group ) (Tabla XXVI b.)
For women, there is no significant relation to age in regard to this 
feature*
( X^ = .086 df - 1 P >-.70 in disability groupo I + II)
( X^ - ,371 df « 1 1=> >-.50 in disability group III) (Tabla XXVI a.)
Disability is shown to have no appreciable association for excessive 
numbers of change of job*
( X^ c, 2,867 df » 2 P > - ,2 0  in all agas) (Table XXVI b.)
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18* TmmLtxm m  amoKim k a b io ta lly
For man, there le no apparent association in any of the disability 
groupe between ago tmà a distinct loîig^stmiding practice of 
travelling in "smoking compartments" in buses, trams or trains*
( « .05 df « a P in disability group I)
( x f # 1.07 df « 1 P >=.30 in disability group II) (Table XXVII a.)
( X^ » ,145 df « 1 P >-«70 in disability group III)
Gonsidering disability alone, no statistical relationship oan be 
found with the practice of travelling in "smoking compartments" *
( Por men in  a l l  ages X  ^ = »54 df « 2 P > - , 70) (Table XXVII b ,)
For women, no significance can be traced in relation to age changes*
( e» #010 df *» 1 P in disability groups I ^ II)
( X  ^ » ,023 d f « 1 P >^,QQ in  d is a b ility  group I I I )  (Table XXVII a ,)
Likewise disability alone exhibits no apparent influence on the 
numbers admitting this practice*
( For women in all ages X** 1*238 df s* 2 P *50) (Table XXVII b, )
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19* WIDE INTBHESTS
For men, a signif leant association between width of outside interest a 
mid present age oan be demonstrated only in disability group I#
Fewer older men and more younger men than expected have a wide .range 
of interests in all the disability groups but in groups II and III 
statistical significance la not reached*
( = 9 ,22  d f  « 1 P ^ ‘0 ,01  in  d is a b ility  gjroup I )
( X® « 0 ,81  d f « 1 P -> -0 ,5 0  in  d is a b ility  group I I )  (Table X X V III a , )
( » 0 ,01  d f -  1 P > -0 .9 0  in  d is a b ility  group I I I )
Assessing disability alone, no significance can be Inferred among 
younger man, for any association with width of outside Interests#
However among older men, significantly fewer instances of wide 
outside interests than expected occur in disability group I and 
more thmi expected in disability groups II and III#
( Younger men X^ « .703 d f « 2 P > - , 70) (Table X X V III b»)
( O lder men X® -  11,695 d f « 2 P -< ï0»01)
For women, significant relationships oan be traced for width of 
interests neither with regard to age nor to disability#
( X® » .534 d f » 1 P >-,30 in d is a b ility  group I )  (Table X X V III a , )
( X^ a ,044 d f » 1 P 5=--,00 in  d is a b ility  group I I )
( X^ » 2.076 d f -  1 P ;? -,1 0  in  d is a b ility  ©7oup I I I )
( For women in  a l l  ages X^ = 2,334 d f « 2 P > -» 3 0 ) (Table X X V III b . )
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20# AGB m  MARRIAGE
For mon, age a t m arriage ie  not © Ig n ifio a n tly  re la te d  to  prosent age 
in  any o f the d ie a h llity  groupe except group I, where few er o ld e r men 
and more younger men than e%peoted have m arried e a r ly  in  l i f e *
( .  12.206 d f « 1 P C  0 .01  in  d is a b ility  group I )
( X^ « 0*734 d f •  a P==>0.50 in  d is a b ility  ©coup I I )  (fa b le  XXIX a .)
( X^ -  0 ,223 d f « 1 P 2 -0 ,5 0  in  d is a b ility  group I I I )
The in fluonoe exerted  by d is a b ility  is  s ig n ific a n t fo r  younger men 
o n ly . I t  seems th a t m arrying young is  associated w ith  the le a s t 
d is a b ility ,  and m arrying la te r  w ith  in term ed ia te  and g re a te r d is a b ili ty .  
Among o ld e r aged men no such asso ciatio n  is  demonstrable»
( Younger mon X^ -  6,715 d f « 2 P co.og)
( O lder men X^ « 9*139 d f « 6 P > 0 ,1 0 )  (Table XXIX b .)
For women, the re la tio n s h ip  o f age a t m arriage w ith  present age has
s ta t is t ic a l s ig n ific a n c e  In  the combined d is a b ility  groups I  and X I
but not in  group X I I ,  although the trend is  s im ila r  in  a l l  groups.
As in  the case o f men, few er o f th e  o ld er women and more o f the  
younger women have m arried e a r ly  than expected*
( X^ » 11,433 d f « 1 P C O .O l In  d is a b ility  groups I  + I I )
( X® -  1 ,487 d f -  1 P > -0 ,2 0  In  d is a b ility  group I I I )  (Table XXIX a . )
The asso ciatio n  o f d is a b ility  and age a t m arriage ia  s ig n ific a n t  
n e ith e r fo r  younger nor fo r  o ld er women*
(Younger uromon X^ -  2 ,67 d f « 2 P > ,2 0 ) (Table XXIX b .)
(O lder woman X^ =. 3*56 d f « 1 P > 0 .0 5 )
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21# mmiTAL BTATTO
For men, there is a significant association between age and the 
married state in the least disability group only, where fewer 
younger men and more older men than expected are married#
( *. 3*916 d f -  1 P - 5:0.05 in  d is a b ility  group I )
( -  0,057 d f = 1 P = = .8 0  In  d is a b ility  group I I )  (Tabla XXX a . )
( X^ -  0 .013 d f -  1 P >-.90 in  d is a b ility  group I I I )
In the younger age group alone there appears to be a significant
relation between disability and marriage, but this cannot be said 
of the older men#
More grossly and moderately disabled men are married and fewer less 
disabled men are married than expected.
( Younger men X® » 5.513 d f » 1 P-=c0. 02) (Table XXX b .)
( O lder men X^ -  3.476 d f  « 1 P>-0.05)
For v/omen, no significance attaches to age in any of the disability 
groups when considered with relation to the marital state# (Table XXX a#) 
Disability in itself does show a significant relationship to marital 
status when all ages are summated# Thus for woman it seems there is 
an association between the unmarried state and the grosser degrees 
of disability and more married women than expected are found in the 
least disability group*
( For woman a l l  ages X^ « IO.405 d f « 2 PCO.Ol) (Table XXX b .)
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22k HOüsxia# Mmmm  o f Room ogqupieb
For men, no s ig n iflo a n t re la tio n  oan be found betv/een present age 
and the number o f rooms oooupied, on average over a life t im e ,
( = .646 d f « 2 P > - ,3 0  in disability group I)
( xf = ,021 df - 1 P .80 in disability group II) (Table XXXI a.)
( X^ » 1.002 df « 1 P >-.30 in disability group III)
The in flu en ce  o f d is a b ility  i t s e l f  shows s ig n ific a n c e . Fewer men 
than expected in  the le a s t d is a b ility  group and miore men than  
expected in  the in term ed iate  and severe d is a b ility  groups have liv e d  
in  sm all houses on the average and conversely fo r  la rg e  houses,
( For men in all ages X^ - 10,507 df « 2 P-<O.Ol) (Table XXXI b.)
For women I th ere  is  no s ig n ific a n t association  between age and sige 
o f house occupied on the average over the years*
( X^ - 1.080 df • 1 P >-.20 in disability groups I + II)
( X^ - 0.052 df - 1 P >-.80 in disability group III) (Table XXXI a.)
For women, d is a b ility  is  not s ig n ific a n tly  re la te d  to  average 
number o f rooms in h ab ited *
( For men in all ages X^ - 1.179 df = 2 P>-.50) (Table XXXI b.)
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23. TOffiER OF IHDIVIDTJAliS IN HOUSEHOLD
For men» any re la t io n  between present ege and th e  average number 
o f in d iv id u a ls  in  the house is  found not to  be s lg n ifio a n t.
( - 3.317 df - a P Z 3-.10  in disability group I)
( X^ » 4.017 df •  2 P ==-.10 in disability group II) (Table XXXII a.)
( X^ <• 2,503 d f = 2 P > - ,2 0  in  d is a b ility  group I I I )
D is a b ility  in  i t s e l f  bears no s ig n ifio a n t re la t io n  to  the siae  
o f domestio household expressed as an average over the years*
( For men in  a l l  ages X^ = 8.04 d f « 4 F > - 0 ,0 5 )  (Table X X X II b .)
For women, th ere  is  no s ig n if ie  ant asso c ia tio n  between age and the 
average s ize  o f household.
( X^ a 1.339 d f -  2 P > “,50 in  d is a b ility  groupa I  + I I )
( X^ » 2.951 df -  2 P > - ,2 0  in disability group III) (Table XXXII a.)
The in fluonoe o f d is a b ility  alone shows no s ig n ifio an o e in  re la tio n  
to  the average number o f in d iv id u a ls  in  the household*
( For women in  a l l  ages « 2,552 d f # 4 : :^ *5 0 ) (Table XXXII b.)
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24. INSANITARY HOUSING
For men, age ex erts  a a ig n ifle a n t in flu en ce  in  regard to  th is  fa c to r  
in  d is a b ility  group I I I  only* That is ,  in  the severe ly  d isab led  
category more younger men and few er o ld er men than expected have been 
subject to  in s a n ita ry  housing conditions# A s im ila r  tren d  fo r  men in
♦d is a b ility  groups I  and I I  f a l ls  short o f s ta t is t ic a l s ig n ific a n c e  
( x f  .  .263 d f -  1 P > - .1 0  in  d is a b ility  group I )
( = 3.823 d f -  1 P > 0 .0 5  in  d is a b ility  group I I )  (Table X X X III a.)
( X^ .  4.656 d f « 1 P -c .0.05 in  d is a b ility  group I I I )
In  n e ith e r o f the age groups con d is a b ility  alone bo shown to  
have a s ig n ific a n t asso c ia tio n  w ith  in s a n ita ry  housing*
( Younger men X% = 2.57 d f -  2 P >  ,2 0 ) (Table X X X III b . )
( O lder men X^ -  .016 d f » 2 P > . 9 9 )
For v/omen  ^ there is  some evidence o f asso c ia tio n  between age and 
in s a n ita ry  housing* Younger women have experienced in s a n ita ry  
housing more fre q u e n tly  and o ld e r women les s  fre q u e n tly  than expected 
in  combined d is a b ility  groups I  and I I#  A s im ila r  trend  fo r  woman 
in  d is a b ility  group I I I  does not reach a s ig n ific a n t le v e l*
( X® « 9 ,023 d f  » 1 P -C O .O l in  d ia a b ility  groups I  + I I )
( X^ = 3,453 df » 1 P >-0.05 in disability group I I I )  (Table X X X III a.)
D is a b ility  alone has no s ig n ific a n t asso cia tio n  w ith  in s a n ita ry  
housing*
( Younger women X^ => .888 d f » 2 P >  , 30) (Table X X X III b .)
( O lder woman X^ « 1 .602 d f -  1 P > - .2 0 ) .
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25* RATIO OF PEESOœ TO ROOMS IN HOUSEHOLD
For men, there ia no apparent aaBooiation between present age and the
#ratio calculated from the average experience over a lifetime
( y? = 3.107 df " 2 P >=-.20 in disability group I)
( a 3.008 df - a P >-.20 in disability group II) (Table XXXIV a.)
( X^ = 2,473 df = 2 P > . 2 0  in disability group III)
ft/hen age groups are summated no signifioanoe can be attached to 
disability alone with reference to the ratio of number of persons 
to number of rooms occupied*
( For man in all ages X^ « 9.356 df • 4 P > 0,05) (Table XXXIV b.)
For women, similar results are obtained* When age is considered, 
no significant influence on the ratio of parsons to rooms oan be seen*
( X^ - 5.957 df • 2 P » . 0 5  in disability groups I + II)
( X^ » 4.444 df = 2 P > 0.10 in disability group III) (Table XXXIV a.)
Again assessing disability alone for T/omen no significance oan be 
attributed to its relationship with this ratio of persons to rooms 
in household. (Table XXXIV b*)
It is pertinent to observe in this connection that the ratios 
coded 1-5 correspond to greater degrees of crowding than two persons 
per room*
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26* NUMBER OF GHAHGES OF DOMICILE
For men, slgnifIcanoa is evident with regard to age in disability 
groups I azid II but not in group III* More older mem and fowor 
younger men than expootod have experienced a large number of 
changes and conversely for small numbers of moves,
( = 7*9C9 df « 2 X^ -<.0*02 in disability group l)
(Table XXXV a .)
( X^ 10*107 df « 2 P-<(),01 in disability group II)
( X^ = 4,722 df « 2 P Z^O.O) in disability group III)
V/hon disability is assessed against frequency of removal no 
signifioanoe is evident in either of the age groups*
( Younger men -  4.449 d f « 4 P > . 3 0 )  (Table XXXV b .)
( Older men X^ =■ 5*515 df - 6 P > . 30)
For women, there ia again a eignifioant relationship between age 
and number of ohanges of domicile. More older women end fewer 
younger women have removed a largo number of times and conversely,
( y? a 9.577 d f -  2 P -< .0 .0 1  in  d is a b ility  groupe I + II)
(Table XXXV a .)
( =. 9 .119 d f -  a P < 0 .0 2  in d is a b ility  group III)
However, disability itself shows no signifiotmt association with 
frequency of removal, in either age group#
( Youngar woman X® « 1.281 d f » 2 P > . 50) (Table XXXV b .)
( Older woman X^ = 0.000 df = 2 P >".95)
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27# OOHBITIOHS Of BOOÏAL HARDSHIP IN  GHILBHOOB
For men, m  slgnif ioant rolationahip exist© between age end 
hardship of the listed type*
( « .1)2 df ^ 1 P ^^#70 la disability group I)
(Table XKOT a.)
( X"' « 1,010 df 1 P ^ * 5 0  in disability group XI)
( « *080 df = 1 P >-*70 in disability group III)
There is a significant association between disability and previous
experience of social hardship of this type in childhood* More men 
from disability groups II and III and fewer men from group I than 
expected have suffered much deficiencies in parental care*
( For man in all #g88 = 8.419 Af » 2 ? -=c0.02) (Tabla XXXVI î>.)
For women, no significant relation is found between age and these 
criteria of hardship in childhood*
( X® » .508 df « 1 P > . 3 0  In disability groups I + II)
„ (Tabla XXXVI a.)
( X“ = .038 df - 1 P :>,98 in disability groui) III)
Considering diaability alone in relation to necessitous conditions 
in childhood, statistical significance i© not forthcoming*
( For women in all ages X® « .916 df = 2 P >.50) (Table XXXVI b.)
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28* KisxTioH IN m u m
For men, it Is found that there le no significant relationship 
between age and the seniority index within the family#
p
( X" =* a tii^ fraction df # 1 in disability group I)
( X® - .499 df - 1 P > . 3 0  In disability group II) (Table XXXVII a.)
( X® a 2.776 df - 1 P > , 2 0  in disability group III)
lo significance can be attributed to disability alone in relation 
to seniority index#
( For men in all ages X® = 4.060 df » 4 P >.30) (Table XXXVII b.)
For women, similar negative findings must be recorded regarding the 
influence of age#
( X® « 1.356 df » 2 P > , 5 0  in disability groups I + II)
( X® . ,511 df =. 2 P > . 5 0  in disability group III) (Table XXXVII a.)
Disability alone exerts no significant influence on seniority index 
for women#
( For woman in all agas X® * 1.573 df « 4 P > , 80) (Table XXXVII b.)
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29. BIBB OF FAMILY
For men, the relationship of proseat age and sise of family is 
Bignifioant in disability group II, older men coming from small 
families leas often and large families more often than expected 
and conversely for younger men*
Signifioanoe is not proved for the men of other grades of 
disability however*
( X® = 2,634 af = 2 P > «20 in disability group l)
„ (Table XXXVIII a.)
( «* 20,695 df w 2 P-<0#01 in disability group II)
( « ,522 df w 2 P ,60 in disability group III)
Disability itself oannot be shown to bear a signifiosnt relation 
to the siae of family the parents produced, in the ease of men*
( Younger men X® - 6.615 df # 4 ? >=-.10) (Table XXXVIII b.)
( Older men X® - 4*706 df =. 4 F >.30)
For women, there is an entire absence of evidence as to significant
relationships# for age the findings are negative in all disability
groups.
( X® » 1.992 df - 2 P >  ,30 in disability groups I  + II)
„ (Table XXXVIII a.)
( X » 4*118 df « 2 P *10 in disability group III)
No signifioanoe is shown when disability is considered with 
reference to number of eibe.
( For women in all ages « 4*450 df « 4 F #)0)
(Table XXXVIII b.)
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DISCUSSION
Studies of Social Olase associations have often been based on 
Standardised Mortality Ratios and Proportionate Mortality Ratios; 
nevertheless in a number of population surveys a social gradient of 
ohronio bronchitis prevalence has been established*
There is just as intense an association for married women whose 
allocation to social class depends on husband's occupation and this 
link oan be traoed on closer study of social classes III, IV and V#
This strongly suggests in the words of the Report of the Sub-Coîamittee 
of the Standing Medical Advisory Committee (Scottish Health Services 
Council 1963) that "the factors determining the excess of mortality 
from bronchitis are more likely to be environmental than occupational"* 
It is perhaps too readily assumed that prevalence and mortality rates 
ere closely parallel*
Ogllvie and Newell (l957) demonstrate a social gradient for men; 
and Brown et al* (1957) find the association is only apparent among 
smokers whereas the College of General Practitioners survey (I96I) 
while confirming the social gradient find smoking habit differences 
too small to explain it. As to causes for social class variations, 
air pollution and overcrowding have been suggested but correlation 
between regional death rates and overcrowding have not boon forthcoming 
(Fairbairn and Held 1958)*
In the present series, father's social class is not associated
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with disability for women nor for men, except when comparing social 
classes I and II with the others in the older age group. Nor is there 
any relation with disability when patient's own social oless is 
considered for either sex* Since the recorded social grade has been 
based on each patient's established status and not on his most recent 
earning oapaoity, it is perhaps less remarkable that Meadows' (lg6l) 
finding of a drift down the social scale with increasing disability 
is not mirrored by this series. It may be fair to conclude that social 
class ohanges are a consequence rather than a cause of disability due 
to chronic bronchitis.
For this series of bronohitios, no association between disability 
and a working mother or a father not in regular employment can be 
traoed for either sex. In terms of loss of schooling also there is no 
significant relation to disability. These findings seem to tie up 
with the general impression of the paediatricians that the majority of 
childhood catarrhal conditions clear up by adult agos and have little 
bearing on the bronchitis problem for the adult# Starting work later 
than average, in the present series is associated for women and older 
men with the least disability and the observation is therefore 
probably more suitably attributed to different educational standards. 
Wcion this factor is analysed it is apparent that a significant 
association is present for both sexes between disability and poorer 
education.
No significant association between disability and either 
underground work or outside work is apparent in the present series,
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but it may well be the oase as surmised by Ogilvie and Newell that 
men may have ohanged employment, the overall working oonditions being 
recorded giving a mixture of cause and effect in this context once 
more. For men only, a significant relation is demonstrated with 
regard to indoor work contrasting all others, outdoor 4* underground 
being associated with disability and indoor work with little or none* 
The employment "wanderer" who lacks steady work in this series 
shows no special propensity for severe disability in either sex*
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OCOÏÏPAl^ XOH
Among Howell 8^ ©mall group of patient© * oooupation eeoms relatively 
unimportant a© a possible oausativo faotor# l*ho majority are indoor 
workers * 77 1^ eaeposure to dust being olaimod in 4^^  ^overall but 
included in these are some window cleaners, clerks and housewives#
In the study of Ogilvie and Howell occupâtional history is not 
aignifioantly associated with bronchitis in the case© of "wanderers'* 
meaning people who have not held the same type of work for at least 
half their life-time* 'fhcyfind no especial association with any 
one type of work in the case of those who have been in stable 
employment although three groups seem loss prone to bronchitis, to 
wit - administrative, professional, clerk and typists* Amongst men 
the association is rather with social class, there being an excess 
of social Class V and a deficit of Classes I and XI* For women the 
relative immunity of clerical and typing compare© with the high rate 
in housewives, a difference which is largely attributed to age 
differences* In only 3 instance© did women report out-door work*
The social class influence is similar to that of man but not to a 
statistical degree of significance* In the case of men, 
bronchitis is related significantly to the number of years of 
unemployment suffered in the past although in women there is no such 
association* This seems to point to the conclusion that it is an 
eoonomio rather than a truly occupational factor which is thus 
expressed*
Stuart-Karri 8 and Hanley (1957) oonelder occupation to be a oompoimd 
of social and working conditions, and the latter they classify In 
three grades of heaviness and three of dustiness* For the industrial 
community the proportions of men suffering group B end 0 symptoms ere 
the smie in clean non-dusty work and in heavy work at the time of the 
survey* When past work history is considered for those who have 
spent at least |- of their working life in the ©me type of job, there 
is an excess of group 0 symptoms in association with dusty as 
compared with clean work* On the other hand among ex-miners only a 
slight excess of group 0 symptoms occurs#
The incidence of group 0 symptoms Is higher among ex-farm workers 
than among those in work as clean but less heavy* Remarkably little 
difference exists between the occurrence of group 0 symptoms in 
heavy industrial workers and in farmers# Bomo 30'^ of farmers admit 
cough and tightness after handling dusty hay.
By contrast, apart from social class differences Ogilvie and 
Howell (1957) find heaviness of work which they have graded into 
heavy, active, light and sedentary, bears no relation to the 
ooourreno© of bronchitis in their random samples in Hewoastle upon Tyne* 
An apparent association with heavy work disappears when social olass 
is taken into aocount,
WORÎCXH0 COIBXTIOHB
Outdoors
In the Ogilvie series, of those in the same work for two thirds of
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their life, between the bronohitloe and the controls there 1b no 
difference In the proportions of outside worker© (about two fifth©)# 
For those in the same work at least half a lifetime, significantly 
more outdoor and underground workers oooitr among bronohltics than 
among controls*
It is suggested that between the half and two thirds stage an 
appreciable number of bronohltics are forced to leave their regiiler 
work outdoors end seek the shelter of indoor conditions#
Of Howell*a (1951) series only 23?^ worked outdoors and then not 
badly exposed to the weather#
Draughts
In the Ogilvie series, among bronohltios significantly more instances 
of draughty conditions £c?e reported than among controls, when the one 
job - half life time men are considered#
Extremes of Temperature, Dust and Fumes
A definite asaooiation is demonstrated between bronchitis and extremes 
of temperature, dust at work, and fumes although in the case of the 
latter there is no statistical significance*
Dampness on the other hand, bears no relation to bronchitis in their 
men# For their "wanderers", only extremes of temperature has any 
significant association with bronchitis#
For women these uncomfortable working conditions are seldom 
mentioned and are evenly distributed between bronohltics and 
controls#
21?
EBlIiATlOH TO WBATBBR AID ATMOOmERIO G0HDITI0H8
Out of his 1000 bronohitloa Oawald find© the majority dislike the 
winter aeaoon by far the most freqtuentlyj and oondition© of fog, 
and wet almost equally, with gold a good third, a change of 
température from hot to oold being much more harmful than from oold 
to hot# The complaint about wet condition© ©eemsto indicate dislike 
of persistent dampness rather than actual rain*
In hi© study of factor© which in the opinion of the patient© 
are important in the causation of exacerbation© of cough, or 
conversely in diminishing oou^; in bringing on dyspnoea or 
Tmrsening dyspnoea, and factors precipitating colds, Howell atreases 
the great importance of cold weather, draughts, wet, fogs, and smoke ; 
yet curiously few consider smoking Important and piiy©leal exertion 
featuree as a strong influence*
The locality of residence ha© been studied by Ogilvie and Howell 
and they find an association between bronchitis and "enclosed" sites 
i#e# those where houses are hemmed in, and significantly more 
bronchitic© than controls ai*e domiciled in area© associated with fog, 
damp and soot and conversely less in area© described as relatively 
"clear"*
The prevalence figures for the three main city areas of 
lewcastle-upen-Tyne suggest a definite relationship between 
bronchitis and the riverside industrial context, which means 
atmospheric pollution#
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Kxpooura to dust which has repeatedly been shown to result in 
a substantial excess in the prevalence of chronic bronchitis in 
industry compared with farming end allied occupations (Higgins and 
Higgins et àl# 1956 to I96I), in this series is significantly 
associated with disability for men but not for women#
However, draughts, extremes of temperature cold and fumes are 
not significantly related to disability in this series for either 
sex* In the Ogilvie survey significance is related to the incidence 
of bronchitis* For younger men and all women there is no association 
in the present series with wet conditions of work, but for older men 
disability has a signifioant relation to this factor#
Inquiry of this sort is fraught with great difficulty depending 
as it must on the patient * s subjective impressions? especially in the 
case of "oold" "draughts" and "fames"# It does not appear that among 
the most disabled of these patients there has been any gross tendency 
to exaggerate uncomfortable working conditions#
The habit of travelling in closed compartments with smokers is 
not related to disability in this series of patients* This is not 
altogether surprising when as will be seen later a relation between 
disability and the amount of tobacco smoked is difficult or 
impossible to demonstrate*
Only in the older men can an association be shown between width 
of outside interests and disability*, and in this instance one must 
suppose that the more experienced men with more time on their hands 
tend to employ It in a greater variety of ways althou^ there is no
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doubt that by keeping aarefully indoors all winter and not exposing 
himself more than necessary the bronchitic can avoid infection and 
maintain a reasonable standard of wellbeing#
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H 0 ïï 3 X I 0
In  the survey of Ogilvie and Hews 11 In Hewoastle on Tyns (1957)» 
a distinction is drawn between a calculated "composite" house for 
those who have not occupied the same house for half a lifetime » and a 
"selected" house for those who have done so*
Ko associations are apparent in "selected" cases but the numbers 
are small, totalling only one third of the sample•
Significantly more bronchitic men than controls occupy small 
houses of If 2 or 3 rooms in the "composite" group, but it is not so 
for women* For neither sex is there any association between 
bronchitis and the numbox» of persons in the household# Considering 
number of persons per room, there are consistently more bronchitic 
men than controls per room, but again this does not apply for women* 
Overcrowding itself shows no significant relationship with 
bronchitis* Ko evidence of a predilection for bronchitis to occur 
especially in some household groups than in others has been found#
Dampness
A signifioan.t association exists between bronchitis and dampness in 
the "composite house", and among "selected" houses both bronchitis 
m%d controls report this oircumstance at a high level, approximating 
that of the composite case* This is attributed to the greater 
number of old buildings in this group «
I n  the present series it may be safely assumed that the great 
majority of older working class people will have had a high risk of
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older property with dampness at some time in  their experience* It 
has been foimd that only if this is gross will it have been reported* 
In regard to housing» in this series of bronchitios significant 
associations between disability and insanitary housing, number of 
individuals in the household and ratio of persons to rooms occupied » 
and indeed overcrowding itself, are not forthcoming for either sex# 
Only for men does the number of rooms occupied relate significantly 
to disability, the shaller the house the greater the disability*
Ho relation between the number of changes of domicile and present 
disability can be traced* It will be noted that the finding as to 
persons per room seems to conflict with the Hewoastle survey for men 
but in that investigation the comparisons are between bronohitlca 
and controls* There also importance is attributed to the number of 
rooms occupied, in distinction from the nmxber of individuals* It 
appears that the economic status tather than the degree of crowding 
may be the basic factor of significance* In  neither the Hewcastle 
nor the present survey is overcrowding related to the incidence of 
bronchitis or disability due to that condition*
The relative importance of age at marriage in association with 
disability is evident only for younger men in this series, not for 
older men or for women# It seems this may constitute a result of 
disability rather than a contributory cause since later marriage 
is related to severer disability to a significant extent*
Ab to the married state itself, disability is significantly 
associated for younger men with marriage but for women the association
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1$ between the ©ingle state and disability* Presumably different 
oauaative factors operate in the two sexes giving this divergence 
of relationshipw Perhaps economic necessity can he blamed for men 
working on till disability builds up, whereas young women with mild 
disability on the whole may be expected to keep a more sheltered 
life and stabilise better* The smoking habits of the two sexes 
doubtless are an overriding influence#
Social hardship in childhood, in this series constitutes no 
significant influence for women, but for the men there is an 
association between disability and the state of necessity during 
childhood*
It is difficult to avoid the feeling that this may be a 
fortuitous result, depending as it does on relative values when it 
is found that neither the position in the family nor the else. of 
family, both of which are.solid objective facts, bear any relation 
to disability for either sex#
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mBXOAL HISTORY XKQLÏÏDXHa TÛBAQQO AlW ALOOHQL OONBmMXOK
1* BAÏÏiY ÎIAXIMM m m m  of GIGABBTTBS OOHBÜI4EB
For this study the assessment against age and disability is based 
on the "usual maximum" number of cigarettes smoked each day* It is 
noted that whereas the bronohitio with slight or moderate disability 
may be smoking still at his maximum level, in severe disability many 
patients have been forced to reduce their consumption or to stop 
smoking altogether* This is a circumstance recorded by workers in 
the epidemiological field and in bronchitic surveys and probably 
vitiates conclusions about the effect of smoking habits in badly 
disabled patients* Accordingly the maximum level maintained over an
appreciable period of time must constitute a more reliable index of
bronchial irritation from tobacco smoke*
Bx-smokers are treated as a separate group and again in various 
combinations with present smokers and lifelong non-smokers*
2, Am  AT BTAUT OF BMOKIM
This study has been included In order to test if vary early 
experience of tobacco smoking in the form of cigarettes may be 
peculiarly harmful with regard to bronchitis later in life*
3. m m m  of ybaeb a bmokee of ciaAEBTTBS
Gognisiano© of other forms of tobacco habit has been taken, in this 
area notably pips smoking and ohevdng but the numbers in each group 
being inadequate the final analysis has been restricted to a 
consideration of cigarette smoking* Cigar smoking likewise is
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5. m m m  of years a S M O m  of cigarettes (continued)
hardly ever reported* If tohaooo 1$ an aggravating influence on 
ohronic bronchitis apart from any role it may play in initiating the 
process, then a close tie up meiy be expected with the duration of 
the smoking habit# The quantity smoked and the duration are doubtless 
different aspects of the influence of tohaooo smoke on the bronchi*
It is oonoeivable that any smoking beyond a small insignificant 
level may be just as harmful as heavy smoking in the context of 
chronic bronchitis, given sufficient duration*
4*“ E E G U m  OOKSÏÏM OF AlOOHOh
The regular consumer in this connection includes the drinker who has, 
say one night's drinking each week, in addition to those who are more 
frequent in their resort to the bottle* The occasional drinker for 
this purpose, on the other hand is one who can claim less frequency 
than weekly although each session may be heavy# The intention Is to 
distinguish according to frequency of drinking rather than according 
to the quantity consumed*
5* qUAHTITY OF ALOOHOL OOHBimED
After careful enquiry it has been possible to allocate each patient 
to a place on the scale* 1* abstainers; 2* light drinkers;
5# moderate drinkers; 4* avowedly heavy drinkers#
Some variation in personal standards in different parts of the 
community may account for a degree of confusion between the nurabere 
for 3* and 4$ but in practice it does not appear to be an important
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5. QBAWTITY 03? ALCOHOL OOHSUffiB (Contlnuad)
influence# In point of fact, owing to lack of numbers some fusing 
of categories has been necessary*
6* MIHKS BEER Aim STOUT MAIKLT
An attempt has been mad© to relate the principal beverage consumed
to age and disability groupings, since drinking preferences maj*
be worthy of enquiry as a factor distinct from alcoholism itself*
7* SPIRIT DRimcm
In the context of chronic bronchitis, a preference for spirits may 
be an important factor justifying enquiry, bearing as it will on 
the whole question of resistance to disease ©specially resistance 
to infection*
MEDICAL HISTORY IHCLTOXH0 TOBACCO AHD ALCOHOL COHSWH'IüN
1* DAILY ïmimm ihjmber of ciGAEmms oohshmbd
For mon there le no significant association between age end dally 
tobacco consumption in the form of cigarettes whan reckoned at the 
maximum level, either including or excluding those who have given 
up the habit*
(Excluding ex-smokers «* 1*056 df * 2 P-^*50 in disability group I)
a 2.222 d f a 2 p I:?-.30 in  d ia a b llity  group I I )
X^ = 2.505 d f -  1 P = ~ .1 0  in  d is a b ility  group I I I )
(In c lu d in g  sx-smokers X = 0 .340 d f « 2 P > -.8 0  in  group I )
X^ » 0 .652 d f « 2 P >.70  in  group II)
X^ -  3.582 d f -  2 P > . 1 0  in  group I I I )
(Tables XXXIX a* and c*)
Contrasting non-smokers with smokers, too few individuals ocour in the 
first category to allow proper statistical study with regard to the 
influenoe of age when ex-smokers are excluded (Table XXXIX i.) 
or included (Table XXXIX g#) but no signifioanoe is traced* When 
previous smokers are added to non-smokers and contrasted with present 
smokers, no association between age and the cigarette habit can be 
inferred (Table XXXIX e.),
Considering all ages together there is no significant association 
between disability and maximum level of cigarette consumption, no 
matter in which manner the contrasts are made*
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X 0 0.685 df a 4 P =-.95)
X^ = 1,416 df » 6 P >-.95)
X^ - 1.567 df - 6 P>".95)
X^ a 0.649 df a 4 P>-.95)
(Table %%%!% b#)
(Bxoluding only the ex-emokors 
(Table X30cix 1# )
(including ex-emokers and non-smoker:
(Table %%%i% d*)
(including ex-emokera,
excluding non-smoker a 
(Table xxxix k.)
The relationahip of dieability to the smoking of cigarettes to any 
number daily contrasted with absence of the habit has been studied, 
When the contrast is between those who have never smoked with those 
who have at any time done so, there is no significant association, 
(X^  - 0.410 df » 2 P >  ,80 all ages) (Tabla XXXIX h.)
Likewise, no signifioanoe accrues when contrasting present smokers 
only with lifetime non-smokers,
(X^  « 0.656 df » 2 .70 all agas) (Table XXIX j.)
When previous smokers are reckoned with lifetime non-smokers 
contrasting present smokers, there is a statistical relationship, 
(Table XXXIX f,)
More men from lesser and Intermediate disability groups than 
expected and conversely fewer from the gross disability group, are 
presently smokers, whereas, fewer than expected from the lesser 
degrees of disability are non-smokers or have given up the habit, 
and convoraely more men from the greatest disability group are in 
this category*
(X^ « 9*997 df - 2 P‘< 0.01)
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For women, the numbers are inadequate in some groups# 
nevertheless, age is shown to exert an influence, sigiiifioantly fewer 
younger woman tmd more older woman then expected being heavy smokers, 
and conversely, more younger vmmen end fewer older women than
expected being light smokers, in lesser disability only*
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(Excluding ex-smokers (X «» 5*574 df * 1 P. -c" *02) in groups I + II 
(Table XXXIX a*)
(including ex-smokers X^ *» 7*393 df « 1 P*-CO*Ol in groups I + II)
" 2.417 df » 1 P. > . 1 0  in group III)
(Table XXXIX o.)
Contrasts between non-smokers and smokers for women show highly 
significant age differences# Fewer younger and more older women are 
non-smokers end more younger women and fewer older women than 
expected are smokers* (Table XXXIX g* and XXXIX i# )
(Including ex-smokers X^ *» 22*321 df «* 1 P "<0*01 in disability gp# 1 + XI
X^ - 5.364 df 3 1 P < 0.05 in disability group III)
(Excluding ex-amokara X » 23*81 df » 1 P -<.0.01 in disability gp« 1 + 13
When previous smokers are added to non-smokers and contrasted with 
present smokers, again there is significance in a similar type of 
association# (Tablo XXXIX e.)
X^ = 18.142 df = 1 P-<0.01 in disability gp. I + 13
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A si (gulf leant relationship can be estabXished between disability 
and tobacco conBumption as follows s
V/lien ox-smokora ara included, more non-smokers fewer light smokers and 
more heavy smokers than expected are found among grossly disabled 
women of younger age group* Although the least disabled show a 
similar trend, in intermediate disability ore found fewer non-smokers 
more light smokers and fewer heavy smokers than expected#
(X^  «» 84*289 df =» 4 P'^0*01 for younger ago group) (Table XXXIX d* )
Vûien ox-smokers are included but non-smokers left out, disability 
shows no association with cigarette consumption, except for apprirent 
significance when distinguishing heavy from light smokers at 20 
rather than 15 cigarettes daily*
(X^  « 2.509 df * 2 P:^.20 for younger ages) division of light from
(X^ m 0.534 df « 1 P >=-*30 for older ages) heavy being 15 daily. 
(X^  w 4*118 df t* 1 P < 0.05 for younger ages, when distinction Is 
(Table XXXIX k*) at 20 cigarettes daily)
More grossly disabled women than expected smoke heavily, also more 
lessor disabled women smoke lightly and conversely fewer grossly 
disabled women emoke lightly and fewer lesser disabled women smoke 
heavily*
When ex-smoker0 and non-smokers are omittod, no significance can be 
attributed in considering the relation of disability to number of 
cigarettes* ( xf * df # 1 P :?:^ .10 in younger ago group)
(Table XXXIX b.)
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The relation of disability to smoking at all levels of oigarette 
oonsumptlon, when contrasted with no smoking habit, has been analysed 
for women*
When the contrast is between those who have never smoked with 
those who have at any time done so, there is no significant 
association*
(Table XXXIX h*) { » 2*625 df « 2 P #10 in younger age group)
{ «• *376 df * 1 P #50 in older age group )
#ien contrasting present smokers only with lifetime non-smokers, 
again no oignifioatit relationship can be demonstrated*
(Table XXXIX j*) ( X^ « 1,896 df » 2 P #10 in younger age group)
( X^ « 1.387 df ** 1 P *20 in older age group )
If previous smokers are reckoned with lifetime non-smokers 
contrasting present smokers, any relationship of disability for 
smoking cigarettes shows no statistical sigîiificanoe*
(Table XXXIX i%) ( « 2*321 df ## 2 P *30 in younger age group)
( X^ » 1*550 df *» 1 P #20 in older age group )
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g* AGE AT START OF SMOKING
For mon, including ex-amokor© preeont age seems significantly related 
to age at start of the smoking habit in disability group II but 
only marginally# Fewer younger men and more older men than expected 
have started the habit young* In each of the other disability groups 
no significance can be demonstrated#
( » 2.829 af - 1 p > 0.05 In disability group l)
( X^ = 6,673 df * 2 P-^0,05 in disability group II) (gable XL a.)
( X® = 1.50? df « 1 P > 0.20 in disability group III)
Disability is not related to the age at which smoking is regularly
begun, for men#
( Younger mon X® » 5.316 df # 2 P > . 10) (i'able XL b.)
( Older men X^ = 4*446 df » 2 P > » 10)
For women, the numbers are too small to indicate clearly any 
effect of present age on the figures for commencement of smoking 
habit#
( « nil after Yates correction in disability groups I + II)
(Table XL a.)
( X « 4*294 df * 1 P <0.05 in disability group III)
Disability itself Is not significantly linked to an early formation
of the smoking habit in women.
( For women in all ages » 3*94% df » 2 P > “0*01)
(Table XL b.)
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3# HmïBBR OF YEARS A SMOKER OF CIGARETTES
For men, as may be anticipated, a very strong association exists 
between present age and the duration of the smoking habit in all 
disability groups# Fewer older men have shorter smoking histories, 
and fewer younger mon have longer histories than expected, and 
conversely more older men have longer and more younger men have 
shorter histories than expected#
( « 55,11 df « 1 PCOtOl in disability group I) (Table XLÏ a ,)
( X^ « 28#52 df s* 1 P C  0,01 in disability group II )
( X^ = 65,50 df « 1 P C o , 01 in disability group III)
For the younger age group, no significant relationship existe 
between disability and duration of the smoking habit# ï'or older men, 
however a significant link is established, more moderate and very 
long histories, and fewer short histories occurring than expected 
in disability group III with the converse in disability group I, 
whereas in disability group II more very long histories and fewer 
moderate and short histories then expected are recorded#
( Younger men « 7.731 df » 4 P^O.lo) (fable XLÎ b.)
( Older men X^ = 30.905 df « 4 PCO.Ol)
For women, the influence of present age is significant in combined
disability groups I and II the effect being similar to that shown
in men. No Bignifloanoo can be attributed in disability group III#
( » 17*52 df » 1 ^ 0#01 in disability groups I f II)
P (Table XLI a.)
( X c 1.42 df * 1 P>"0,20 in disability group III)
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3. mmmt of years a SHOKTSR of CIOARETTES (continued)
Too few ©mokers exist in the older age group of women to toot for 
signifioanoe hut for younger women there is no {3i£jnifioanco in 
the relation of disability mid duration of smoking habit.
( Youngar woman only » 1.721 df * 2 P > , 30) (ïabla XLI b.)
( Women in all ages X^ « 3*302 df » 2 P>-.20)
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4. AliCOHOI, REGULAR OOHSUIMIS
For mon, ago lias no algnifioant association with tha ragulority or
otherwise of alcohol oonstuaption.
( - .017 df » 1 P > " .8 0 in disability group I) (Table XLII a . )
( X^ = 1.554 df - 1 P > . 2 0  in disability group II)
( X^ ■» 1.012 df " 1 P > > .3 0 in disability group III)
Any relation between disability itself and drinking regularity 
does not reach significant levels#
( For man in all ages X^ = ,940 df « 2 P >  ,50) (Tablo XLII b.)
For the women in this series» a similar lack of statistical 
significance 1b apparent when regularity of alcohol consumption 
is considered in relation to age.
( X^ a .022 df « 1 P > . 8 0  in disability groups I + II)
„ (Tabla XLII a.)
( yr = 1.038 df =. 1 P >.3 0  in disability group III)
Again #en disability itself is assessed against regularity of 
drinking no significance can be demonstrated#
( For women in all ages » 1*548 df » 1 P 20)
(Table XLII b*)
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5 . ALCOHOL OÜMSUMFTIOH
For men, age le not a eignlfioant factor in the drinking habits 
reported in any of the disability groups.
( » 0.401 df » 3 F > . 9 0  in disability group I) (Table XL1ÏÏ a.)
( X^ =1 0.837 df « 2 P >,50 in disability group II)
( = 3.073 df « 2 P > . 2 0  in disability group III)
Furthermore » disability itself cannot he linked with alcoholic
tendencies for men in all ages*
( For men in all ages « 5.253 df “ 4 P >.50) (Table XLIII b.)
For women, the relationship between present age and amount of 
alcohol regularly consumed is not shown to be significant*
( » 2*718 df « 2 P ^2^*20 in all disability groups combined
(Table XLIII a.)
Likewise, no significance can be attached to disability in relation
to amount of alcohol consumed for women*
( For women in all ages X^ # 7*989 df ** 4 (Table XLIII b* )
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6# BÎBFGRENQB FOR BEER AHB BTOUT
For men, age difference e seem significant with reference to drinking 
preferences as expressed by the numbers usually taking beer and 
similar drinks*
The trend is similfar in all disability groups, but significance can 
be demonstrated in disability groups I and XX only#
( « 10.766 af = 1 P-c0.01 in disability group l) (Table XLIV a.)
( « 4.055 df • 1 P C 0.05 in disability group II)
More younger men and fewer older men favour beer, stout and lager 
than could be expected if age has no influence*
( xf » 1*502 df » 1 P ::^#20 in disability group III)
There seems to be no significant difference in the drinking 
preferences of men according to degrees of disability, in either of 
the age groups*
( Younger mon 7? « 0,359 df = 2 P >.80) (Table XLlf b.)
( Older mon X® « 4.036 df = 2 P >.10)
For women, no significant relation can be found between present tige 
and the consumption of beer and stout*
ux w X .r #9v in uxsaorx&v#
(Table XLIV a,
( xf * nil after Yates correction in disability group III)
( X « 0*215 df « 1 P *50 di bility groups I *t- II)
*)
The influenoe of disability alone does not exhibit any significance
In relation to preference for ale or lager in women.
(For women in all ages « 2*592 df » 1 P .10)
(Table XLIV b*)
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7. SPIRIT BSINKBH
For men, there is no significant association between present age 
and the consistent drinking of spirits*
( » 1.243 df = 1 P >  ,20 in disability group 1) (Table XI,V a.)
( X^ = 0,903 df - 1 P > .30 in disability group II)
( X^ =. 0.471 df = 1 P =>-.30 in disability group III)
Again there 1b no demonetrablo relationship between disability
itself and spirit drinking*
( For men in all ages X^ « 0.475 df =, 2 P >.70) (Table XLV b.)
For women, the influenoe of proeent age on the numbera who drink 
aplrite in each disability group shows no significance#
( 7? « 0.051 df » I P > . 8 0  in disability groups I + II)
(Table XL? a.)
( X^ B 3.209 df a 1 P > 0.05 in disability group III)
lo appreciable association exista between disability and the 
practice of spirit drinking for the women in this aeries*
( For women in all ages 0*040 df « 2 P >-#96)
(Table XL¥ b#)
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DxactrssxüH
SMOKING
There is now a substantial body of evidence that tobacco 
consumption in the form of cigarette smoking has a close link with 
chronic bronchitis. In this connection it is essential to understand 
in advance what each other conceives as bronchitis in order that 
intelligent comparisons may be made#
Tobacco irritability has been considered an important factor 
causing bronchitis leading to emphysema by Abbott et al# (1953)* The 
prevalence of chronic bronchitis is greater in smokers than in 
non-smokers among a group of male hospital patients according to 
Palmer (1954)»
In patients smoking 80 cigarettes or more daily a very high 
prevalence of smoker's "bronchitis" has been demonstrated by Green 
and Berkowita (1954)• Oswald and Medvei (1955) report a higher 
prevalence of bronchitis in smokers of both sexes as compared with 
non-smokers in their study of sickness records from clerical civil 
service eiaployoes, the differences being greater among younger than 
older individuals#
Etuart-Earris and Hanley (1995) reporting a comparison of men 
from Wonsleydal© over JO years of age with their industrial population, 
find an excess of heavy smokers (15 G# daily) over the expected 
numbers assuming that smoking has no influence, in both of their 
categories H and G, the difference being much greater in the rural
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than, in the industrial population* !Dhe observed numbers of 
non-smokers are actually less then expected. A similar excess for 
cigarette smokers over non*^ smokers and pipe smokers occurs in B and 
Or, but no such difference exists in the categories A, B and 0 which 
are outsido the usual criteria for bronchitis. There is a much 
greater proportion in group IS than in p^?oup Q of moderate and heavy 
smokers compared with non**smokerss pipe smokers and ex*"smokers *
The relationship between smoking gmd persistent cough and sputum 
seems to be closer than that between smoking and chronic bronchitis 
as they define it*
In a series of bronchitics compared with a series of controls 
bo©se (1956) finds the tobacco consumption higher* In a study of 
respiratory symptoms in heavy industry and men from a rural general 
practice, Clifton (1956) finds a close association between smoking 
and persistent cough and sputum* Again Phillips et al* (1956) trac© 
a close correlation between smoking and chronic bronchitis*
Preliminary sttmdardination for smoking habits seems essential on 
this aocçunt if the influence of other factors is to be correctly 
as SCO seel#
Studying mortality rates due to chronic bronchitis, Boll and 
Hill (1956) report a significant gradient from noiMsmokez's to heavy 
smokers* In Hew Bngland^ Lowell et al* (1956) report smoking to b@ 
the major cause of ^^ emphysema** between the ages of 50 and 81 years*
Ogilvie and Bewell (1957) study chronic bronohitios and controls 
in a ©ample from the population of Hewoastle-on-^Tyne* They find for
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both sexes that bronohitios are heavier smokers than controls and for 
men there is a higher proportion of cigarette smokers among bronchitlos 
than controls* Mo significant association between the number of 
cigarettes consumed and severity of the disease can be traced*
Among a thousand men in the group 60 to 69 years Brown et al* 
(1957) i%i Birmingham trace chronic bronchitis mo%*e frequently in 
smokers than in non-smokers»
Higgins ot al* (1956)? Higgins (1957) > Higgins and Oooiiran (195&) 
and Higgins (1959) in their studies on random samples at laigh,
Vale of Glamorgan, Annendale and the Rhondda Faoh find that simple 
chronic bronchitis appears significantly more often in tobacco smokers 
than in non-smokers, that persistent cough and sputum has a 
significantly higher prevalence in smokers than in non-smokers, that 
chest illnesses breathlessness, whoese smd "chronic bronchitis" are 
more liable in smokera although statistically there ia no significance# 
The changing proportion of men to women suffering from chronic 
bronchitis at various ages is attributed to the different smoking 
habits of women below the age of 45 years and above 45 years* 
Mon-emokers with simple chronic bronchitis are shown to suffer no 
chest illness in three years, whereas in the same period heavy smokers 
with the same condition suffer chest illness in 17^ of oases* The 
marked trend of increasing cough and sputum with increased tobacco 
consumption is not parallelled by a downward trend in maximum 
breathing capacity among smokers, although the maximum breathing 
capacity is reduced comparing smokers with non-smokers * Fletcher
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et al* (1959) comparing postmen and female poet office sorters find 
for both sexes a significant increase of cough and sputum with 
increasing tobacco consumption, only partly attributable to smoking 
habits, since symptoms increase with age among the men# Mo sex 
differences in symptom rates are evident among heavy smokers#
Bronchitis is seldom seen in men who have never smoked* Compared 
with the findings of Higgins, differences in cough and sputum 
prevalence not explained by smoking habite entirely in the men, 6^,r© 
attributed to atmospheric pollution and in the women the heavier 
smoking amongst post office employees is blamed*
The mean maximum breathing capacity Is significantly higher for male 
non-smokers than for smokers and ©x-smokers, but the difference© 
between ex-smokers, light and heavy smokers are not significant#
John fry (i960) reports that smoking is m i important feature 
in each of his three groupa of respiratory illness*
Olsen and Gilson (i960) report a strong influence of smoking on 
respiratory symptoms and consider the difference in bronchiti© prevalence 
between England and Bornholm to be due to differences in smoking habits# 
The general prevalence of symptoms is significantly lower and the 
indirect maximum breathing capacity significantly higher in H^nne than 
in the Bnited Kingdom* The difference Is not explained by factors 
such as height and weight, density of population or atmospheric 
pollution# The non-smokere in each locality show no clinical difference# 
A significant gradient of indirect maximum breathing capacity ie 
demonstrated in Bornholm between pure cigarette smokers, pipe smokers
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and oiga.1? smokers (but this does not apply to the Beak Flow rate)*
The College of General Fractltionara (1961) after a ooimtryvrid© 
investigation assert that sex differences in ohronic bronohltis are 
associated with differences in tobacco consumption, but significant 
differences in smoking habita are insufficient to explain the urban 
rural gradient in male morbidity# Likewise small differences in 
smoking habits between social grades are insufficient to explain the 
social gradient in bronchitis prevalence»
Fletcher and Tinker (I96I) compare London Transport employees 
with London postmen using a questionnaire, classifying the oases 
according to àmoking habits in relation to sputum volume, chest 
symptoms and ventilatory oapaoity (Peak Flow Rate)* In each survey 
there 1b a similar relationship, smokers faring poorly compared with 
non-smokers and ex-smokers* Heavy smokere are worse off than light 
smokers in regard to persistent oough and sputum and one illness in 
three years, also more heavy than light smokers produce 2 ml* of 
morning sputum* At London Transport, smokers have lower Peak Flo wr at es 
then non-smokers and ex-smokers; however at the General Post Office 
non-smokers have comparatively low Peak Flow rates# Although between 
smokers and non-smokers there is generally a significant difference 
in frequency of respiratory symptoms, of chest illnesses and in level 
of ventilatory capacity, in all the surveys there has been a 
relatively small difference between heavier and lighter smokers# Two 
possible explanations are postulated, the one depending on appreciable 
numbers of severely affected individuals being forced to out down
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their smoking and the other supposing that beyond a certain 
threshold the level of tobacco conmmption influences the oourso of 
the, condition little.
Read and Selby (I96I) find lung function, measured by maximum 
expiratory flowrat© suffers on the average an additional 2.25 litres 
per minute each year in association with the smoking habit as compared 
asymptomatic non-smokers* The incidence of syiaptoms does not differ 
significantly as between light $ moderate and heavy smokers*
It will be observed that the influence of tobaoco smoking on the 
ooourrenoe of chronic bronchitis has been studied by two distinct 
methods* In the first the individuals in a community or several 
comparable communities are classified according to their smoking habits 
and are submitted to the aymptomatic test for chronio bronchitis, 
studies of the incidence of symptoms being related to smoking practice* 
In the second method a group of bronohitios is contrasted with a 
control series of normal subjects, when tobacco consumption 
differences can readily be related to bronchitis*
In several surveys the total population studied is a group of 
hospital patients or a group selected from sickness records because 
of work lost through bronchial illness*
The work of Higgins and his associates in various ports of the 
country using random samples by similar methods have made it possible 
to pool the results and form a base line for other studies* The 
standardisation of methods has made comparison possible between 
different countries ae in the work of Olsen and Gilson, the populations
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being similar apart from their smoking habits# This may be cited as 
a particularly neat piece of epidemic logical investigation in that the 
two populations are as nearly equal as possible in every respect 
except the one to be measured.
It is noteworthy that no relation exists between severity of the 
disease and the number of cigarettes consumed^in the study of Ogilvie 
and Howell, nevertheless here just as In other investigations heavier 
smoking is linked with bronchitis# .Btuart-Harrle and Hanley comparing 
observed numbers of non-smokers, heavy smokers etc# with the numbers to 
be expected if smoking has no influence, conclude there is a firm 
relationship between smoking the earliest stage of simple bronchitis 
but that the influence of smoking on chronio bronchitis with disability 
is less distinct* The lack of distinct associations between levels of 
tobaoco consumption and severity of symptoms has already bean remarked 
in the work of Fletcher and Tinker, and of Read and Selby#
In the present series the findings in regard to smoking habit as 
on influence on disability do seem to support these commentra, no 
appreciable effect being discerned for men except when those who at 
present smoke are contrasted with those who do not at present do so, 
the association being inverse so that disability is greatest in those 
who do not smoke and least in the heavier smokers*
For women the relationship is complicated by a strong age 
influence not found for men, younger women smoking on the whole less 
cigarettes than older women among whom there are more non-smokers* 
Significant associations occur between disability and smoking only in
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two comparisons for women* The first, for the younger ages gross 
disability is related to heavy smoking only when the critical level 
of consumption is 20 cigarettes daily; and the second, again for the 
younger women only being a composite relationship, gross disability 
being linked with both heavy smoking and non-smoking v/hen the 
smokers are included*
The numbers of ex-smokers especially among men are so considerable 
and tlie conclusions reached when they are included seem so remarkable, 
it must be concluded that the direct relationship between smoking and 
its consequences has been obscured in this series by changes of tobacco 
habit. It is conceivable that both of Fletcher’s postulates may 
operate, since no association between degree of disability and 
tobacco consumption level can be traced and the numbers of former 
smokers eoems greater than would be expected.
Generally teats of lung function show impairment in smokers as 
compared with non-smokera, in terms of indirect maximum breathing 
capacity or forced expiratory volume ; and in several instances this 
also applies to the Peak Flow Hate (as in Read and Selby) although 
in one investigation (Olaen and Gilson) the latter test shows no 
significant trend.
Both the work of Fletcher and of Higgins record no gradient of 
indirect maximum breathing capacity with increasing tobacco 
consumption*
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The age at which smoking oommenced has no relation to 
disability for either sex in the present series* Ogilvie and 
HawelX make a similar observation in their comparison of bronohltis 
with controls»
The number of years for which olgarettes have been smoked is 
significant for older m n in the preeent ©nrvey in relation to 
disability. However there is no significant association for 
younger women and too few older women smoke to make an analysis 
possible. This would support the notion that very long years of 
smoking materially influences disability notwithstanding the 
apparent evidence regarding a threshold of cigarette consumption 
required to start the process»
From the data collected in this survey there is no clear 
evidence that any aspect of alcohol consumption ia signifio%:ntly 
related to disability from chronic bronchitis» Variation in the 
levels of consumption are not inconsiderable. Thus there seems 
no doubt that the conclusion reached is valid.
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AÏE FÜLÏOTXOH TBllSÏÏS. :^ TOBAOOO 8M0KIMQ
Ideally a field study of chronio bronchitis should permit subdivision 
Into groups similar in all respects except one, ïïnlosa one can 
observe men doing identical work and cs3i compare for example the 
prevalence of chronic bronchitis in smokers and non-Bmokers it is 
difficult to draw &my certain conclusions on smoking alone,
Higgins and Cochran (1958) consider the pattern of respiratory 
symptoms pertaining to people aged 55 to 64 years in the unpolluted 
agricultural areas of Yale of Glamorgan and ànnandale be used as 
a base line for studies of the influence of occupation, urban 
environment and atmospheric pollution on bronchitis* In a comparison 
of a rural and an industrial cample of men aged 55 to 64 years with 
similar smoking habits, Higgins (1957) records more cough and sputum 
and fewer repeated chest illnesses or persistent sputum with chest 
illnesses in the country dwellers. His suggestion is that the affect 
of smoking has overshadowed the influence of air pollution.
In contrast Gregory (1955) gives the opinion that the influence 
of smoking is o‘'?arshadowed by occupational factors. In this 
connection the findings of Higgins et al, (1956) as to bronchitis 
prevalence at Leigh are interesting* Social class differences; cannot 
explain the twofold increase in bronchitis prevalence in miners as 
compared with non-miners. Miners with pneumoconiosis on the other 
hand show only a slightly increased prevalence above that seen in 
non-miners. disability as measured by lung function teste, is
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greater in miners without pneumoooniooie but with bronchitis than in 
eimple pneraoconiotice* It is difficult to make firm assertion# but 
smoking seems to play a part in this last finding* The difficulty 
in reaching oonolusionB which will be valid from suoh oress-ooaiparieons 
is typioal of the epidemiological eurvey instanced*
There seems no doubt that work underground at least* is related to a 
liability to ohronic bronchitis in addition to respiratory s^ptoms 
and functional disability#
In order to establish the influence of atmospheric pollution it 
is difficult to plan a stud^ '' in which the other factors of work and 
social conditions are eliminated. Reid (1956) in a survey of London 
postmen demonstrates area differences in bronchitis prevalence* the 
highest value being in the Worth Best, which it is reasonable to 
suppose are to be linked with varying concentrations of smoko in the 
air of those districts#
Fletcher et al. (1959) a comparison with the findings of 
Higgins in the case of their London postmen and groups from 
Btavely* Leigh and Yale of Glamorgan which is possible on account of 
the similarity of the criteria employed. The urban and rural differences 
are not obvious throughout since for women allowing for age* the Beak 
Flow Rate is almost identical in all areas in spit© of the excess of 
all ©ymptoms in the Londoners. This may be an effect of smoking. For 
men* ventilatory function as measured by mean M.B.C allowing for age* 
is the some in London postmen and the random sample of men in J^igh, 
but lower than in Btavely and Yale of Glamorgan.
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The prevalence of cough and sputtim is similar in all areas except 
iioigh where it is low* and the frequency of cheat illness is the same 
in all three urban groups but low in the rural group of men. Smoking 
does not account for the differonoea in sputum production in the men. 
Considering cheat illness frequency* the London postmen and urban men 
in Leigh show no differences* yet both I^ ondon men and women have 
higher rates than their opposite numbers in the Yale of Glsmorgan*
It seems this is likely to be a true effect of urban reaidenoa#
Bignall (1961 ) thinks the difference in morbidity and mortality 
between town and country* but similarity in cough and sputum 
prevalence with similai* smoking habits can be explained by the 
hypothesis that smoking rather than air pollution causes early 
persistent cough and sputum or in other words chronio bronchitis with 
disability follows when the pollution effect is added to bronchi 
already damaged by tobacco smoke «
Bronchitis sickness certificates have been used in assessing 
the importance of air pollution in the production of bronchitis 
morbidity* J.L, Burn (i960) tracing consistent increase a in the 
number of such certificates with increase of pollution in two smog 
episodes in Salford,
Clifton at al. (1959) also using bronohltis Biokness 
certificates reach similar conclusions.
'4
Percy Stooks (1959) relates Btandardised Mortality Batios with 
measurements of atmospheric deposit and suspended matter (Smoke). 
After eliminating the effects of population density* highly
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significant correlation© are found In the County Boroughs of England 
and Wales; and also In the case of deposit hut not for smoke when all 
the areas of Lanoashire end the West Riding of Yorkshire having the 
neoessery pollution data* are compared# An associated rise in 
mortality rate from ohronic bronchitis with the siae of the community 
is seen also for lung cancer and pneumonia and this gradient for 
bronchitis is the steepest for both sexes and in all ago groups#
The influence of air pollution is considered by Patrick Lawther 
(Recent Trends in Chronic Bronchitis 1958) to be the overriding 
factor but other possible etiological factors in urban life should 
not be forgotten# Social class implying housing* economic status* 
nutrition* medical care and convalescence* ooDies first followed by 
sisso of family* si^e of comunity and density of population. 
Occupational considerations including sine of working group indoors 
smoking habits and olimatio factors bring up the rear# %ether 
racial composition is important is not yet decided*
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OHIST HIBTOEt 
1. miiATMM OF PERBOMAL CHEST HISTORY
iU a supa3?fioial estimate# the length of chest history ie unlikely 
to correlate with severity of disability# since in some extreme cases 
irreparable damage seems to follow rapidly on a short term illness; 
yet in others of quite long standing and many separate exacerbations 
there ia relatively slight permanent impairment of function* It has 
been considered worthwhile to carry out oareful estimates of the 
true onset of appreciable chest symptoms in all oases in order 
subsequently to code the duration according to the number of years 
claimed and relate it to the present age and disability grading*
2# CHEST HISTORY IN mmVIOHB GBMATIOH 
As a measure of similar living conditions and common biological 
inheritance of the patient and his forebears* this factor may be 
expected to show significant associations, Although failing to 
confirm bronchitic households# a high incidence of bronchitis among 
various relatives has been claimed in come English surveys.
( Btuart-Harris and Hanley 1958)
3* OHEBT HISTORY IN BIBS
This is perhaps a truer estimate of the environmental bias of the 
formative yaax's# although doubtless more recent living conditions 
will often ploy an important part when younger people have not yet 
left home*
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4 * PM ISO IAL HISTORY M  IW AM GY
The accuracy for event a ars fa r back as Infmioy may well ho queried# 
but the importonco of the e^^rlie^t months or years oarmot ho 
disputed deepita the many oases where eevore lI3.neoe early in  life 
eaeme to have no ohvioua hearing on the adu3*t chronio bronchitis 
problem,
5# CHEST HISTORY IH  CKII-HHOOB
A history in ohildhood may he more accurately ascertained than can 
the foregoing and may be of very great interest in relation to 
later disability considering the number of cases which follow 
repeated bronchial illness during the school ago into the teens. 
Yet it must bo recognised that many such young people appear to 
make a recovery without severe impairment of breathing oapaoity *
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1» IHJHATIOH OF CHBST HISiOHY
For men, the present age has no significant relation to duration
of personal ohest history,
( - 5.620 df * 2 F^0,05 in disability group I)
_ (Table XLVI a.)
( X « 6.367 df » 3 F >-0.05 in disability group II)
( X^ * 2.278 df - 2 P ^ >0.10 in disability group III)
The influence of disability alone with all ages summatod# is
highly significant for men# More long histories and fewer short
histories than expootod ooour in disability group III, with the
converse more short and fewer long histories than expected ia
disability group I, whereas ia disability group II similarity to
group I at the lower end of the scale and to group III at the
upper end produces more short histories and also more long
histories than expected,
( For man in all ages X^ . 25.146 df « 8 F^O.Ol)
(Table XLVI b.)
For women, age again exerts no signifioant influence on duration
of ohest history,
( xf . 2.563 df a 2 V ^ »20 in disability group I + II)
(Table XLVI a.)
( X^ « 0.974 df * 2 P S’.50 in disability group III)
Disability itself shows signifioant association with duration of
ohest history for women, more long histories and fewer short
histories being linked with severe disability while fewer long
and more short histories are seen in lesser disability,
( For women in all ages =» 19,326 df «* 4 F <  0#0l)
(Table XLVI b,)
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2 , HISTORY OF GESST IN rRBVIOHB GBNMIATXOH
Fox* the men in thia series* present ag^ j aeeras aignifioaatly related 
to a chest history in moBibora of à previous #nmratlon, in 
diaability groupe I and II* Although a similar tx^ ond is seen in 
group III* no signifioanoe can he demonstrated.
younger men and fewer older men than expected oan remember
Huoh a history#
( « 12.090 df « I P  < 0.01 In disability group I)
„ (Tsbla XLVII a.)
( X w 6*004 df # 1 P ^ 0#02 in disability group II)
( X^ « 0.086 df « 1 P > 0,70 in disability group III)
Disability Itself with reference to chest history in a previous
generation* attram te no atatiotioaX uigrdfioanoe*
C Youngsi? mou X^ » 4*714 df « 2 P > 0.05) (Table XOTI b.)
( Older men « 1,696 df « 2 P > 0»30)
For womenj again a Q i^ t t lo m x b  influence ia everted by age, fewer
older women and more younger women than e^ epeoted reoallim'auoh a
history in a previous generation# in leaser degrees of diaability*
In disability group XXX again, a similar tread does not reach levels
of significance.
( X^ « 7.385 df « 1 p-=i.0,02 in disability group I + II)
(Tabla XI,VII a.)
( « 2,076 df « 1 F > 0,10 in disability group III)
In neither a #  group can disability be show to have a signiflcsuit
aBBociation with cheat history in a previous generation*
( Toungw women # 0#955 df =*1 F >**30) XLVXX b#)
( Older women X^ « 3,161 df « 1 P > 0.05)
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3i GHEBT HISTORY XH SXBS
For men# there le no eignifioanoe in the relation of age to ohest 
history in aihs.
( - .012 df - 1 P Z>.90 in disability group I) (Table XLVIIl a.)
( X^ - .898 df - 1 P ^ .JO in disability group II)
( xf . .580 df a 1 P 3^.50 in disability group III)
Her oan dieahility itself he shown to exert any signifioant influence
on the numbers giving such a history in brothers and sisters*
( Younger man X^ - 4*714 df - 2 P >0.05) (Tablo X L V IIl b.)
( Older men X  ^ » 1.696 d f - 2 P >0.30)
For women, age at present and a ohest history in a sib seem to be
quite unrelated*
( *• 0*260 df » 1 PJ>*0*50 in disability group 1 t II)
(Table XOTII a*)
( 3*235 df * 1 P >0.05 in disability group III)
Disability itself bears no signifioanoo relation to a chest history
in a sib*
( For women in all ages X^ 0*218 df «• 2 P >*80)
(Table XLVIIl b*)
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4 * P œ S O IàL  HISTORY IH  IMFAHGY
For men, a personal chest history very early in life seems to 
hear a significant relationship to present age# in disability groups 
II and III, Fewer older men and more younger men than expected 
report suoh a history in moderate and severe degrees of disability*
In disability group I the numbers are small and after using Yates’
correotion no significance oan be inferred*
( H? = 0,215 df » 1 P X ),50 in disability group I) (Table XLIX a.)
( « 6*294 df * 1 P-c' 0*02 in disability group II)
( X^ « 9-566 df <- 1 P C 0,01 in disability group III)
With reference to disability itself# no signifioant association can 
be traced for a personal chest history in infancy*
( Younger men X^ « 4-793 df « 2 P > 0.05) (Tablo XI,IX b.)
( Older men X® » 0.212 df » 1 P > 0.50)
For women# the influence of age in relation to this type of history 
has no slgnificanoe,
( X® » .033 df « 1 P > .8 0  in disability group I + II
„ (Table XLIX a
( xf * .875 df - 1 P > .3 0  in disability group III)
Mo significant association oan he established between disability
and a previous ohest history in infancy for women*
# 2 1  
(Table XLXX b*
2
( For women in all ages X « 1*848 df  2 P>-*30'
m5* miBOMAL OHEST HISTORY IH  GHILMOOB
For men, some degree of statistical signifioance oan be shown when 
childhood ohest history is related to age* Fewer older men and more 
younger men than expected could report a childhood history in all 
disability groups but in group I a si#ifioant level is not attained*
( » 1.144 df « 1 P > 0,20 in disability group I) (Table L a.)
( X^ - 4.530 df « 1 P <0.05 in disability group I I )
( X® - 20,760 df - I P < 0.01 in disability group III)
For disability there is a signifioant association with chest history 
in childhood, among the younger ages, more such histories then 
expected occurring in severe disability mid fewer in lesser and 
intermediate disability# In the older men no significant relation 
is forthcoming#
( Younger men X^ « 6.651 df « 2 P^O.Ol ) (Table L b.)
( Older men X^ « 2,266 df « 2 P > 0,30 )
For women, no signifioanoo oan be shown relating ago to previous 
history in childhood#
( X^ « 0.641 df « 1 P >0,30 In diaability group I + II)
(Table La#)
( # 2#947 df « 1 P >0.05 in disability group I I I )
#ion disability itself is considered in all ages there is no 
demonstrable relationship with previous history in childhood*
( For women in all ages # 3*572 df # 2 F >-#10 )
(Table Lb#)
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BISOÏÏSSIOIÎ 
CHBSP HISTORY
There le a aignifleant assoolatlon for both men and women in'
this series, between duration of personal history end disability, 
although the present age of patients has no relation to dlBabiliiy#
It appears that bronohltis may start at any time in adult life, the 
chances of great disability in each case growing with the passage 
of time* This is interesting in the light of the findings of 
other observers#
The cases reported by Howell (1951) when arranged according to 
duration show a decrease in numbers from the most recent down to 
ten years, although show a duration greater than ten years.
Oswald studying the age at onset rather than the duration, finds l l fo  
commencing in the first decade of life, jfo in the second decade and 
similar rates of onset for successive decades thereafter, in the 
region of 18^ to The disease is thus cumulative in a community
with advancing years, a statement which is confirmed by Oswald and 
Medvel (1955) end Pemberton (1956),
Stuert-Harris and Hanley (195?) find age is related to symptoms#
The number of men in group 6 increases with increasing age in both 
the industrial and the rural populations; and there ia a similar 
increase with age in group E symptoms for the industrial population*
In the case of their women the numbers are small and no age relationship 
can be traced#
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In the present survey a bronchial history in a previous 
generation or in a sib is unrelated to the ooourrenoe of disability# 
This is out of keeping with the findings of previous workers, the 
difference being related probably to their concern with the 
presence of bronchitis rather than the degrees of disability#
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FAMILY HISTORY
Bronchitis in a close relative ooours in 45^ of Howell’a cases 
(father 25 ?^ mother 12^, brother or sister #G), mother and father 
both being bronchitic in only one instance*
Among 1000 patients Oswald finds 80J bronchitic relatives out of 
7,?86 but this includes not only fathers, mothers, brothers and 
sisters but also half-brothers and half-sisters and sons and daughters * 
A series of )00 bronohitios and $00 controls produce respaotively 
256 relations with bronchitis and only ?8 relations with bronchitis 
which seems a significant difference*
In the Stuart-Harris series there are two groups which are not 
identical, the bronchitic family history applying in the one case to 
parents and siblings and in the other to wife and children# In both 
oases a statistical difference is found for symptom groups B + G in 
the industrial population between the observed rates and that 
expected on the assumption that there ia no relation between family 
history and present symptoms#
There is a statistical association between bronchitis and a family 
history in the Ogilvie study also* Here in the case of men, a family 
history in parents, brothers and sisters occurs in of controls 
compared with 16^ of cases and for women in 12^ of controls compared 
with 24fo o f oases 5 the difference between the sexes being explained 
by the assumption that women folk have a better recollection of 
family illnesses, than do men#
à personal history in infancy hears no relation to eufoeequent 
disability in either sex of the present survey# A history of 
bronchitis in the childhood years is significantly associated with 
disability for younger men only and there is no parallel for women# 
Perhaps older men may reasonably bo forgiven if their memories are 
suspect# Evidence of this kind is unlikely to be reliable in a 
large number and any suggestion of such a relationship in other 
surveys is very sketchy*
For example, a previous history in childhood seems important 
in 23^ of Howell’s oases (1951)? all but 3/^ of these being recorded 
as previous bronchitis#
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CIiïMICAL NUmmmEB  
1# STATE OF mmiTiom
For woïïion, nutrition is graded into fat, medium and spare types*
There are too few grossly fat men to justify a group in themselves, 
and, therefore men are oonsidered as well-nourished or undernourished*
2* HABMOGLOBIM
The oXinioal estimate by Salili haemogiohinometer may he considered 
as a supplement to nutritional assessments as above*
3* mHLEMCE OF BPÏÏTTO
The ooourrenoe of pus in the spit is important as a measure of the 
prevalence of infection and its relation to disability mey he 
illuminating*
Since it is usually seasonal end often very intermittent although 
some cases ©how purulence more or less constantly, it has been 
thought fair to include not only those individuals where purulent 
sputum could bo inspected in the morning specimen, but also a 
number reporting consistently yellow spit for periods*
4* SOTÏÏM TOLUffiB
This assessment is based on the volume of speoimen© returned in the 
first hour’s collection after waking* An analysis has been made 
contrasting the individuals returning specimen© of over 2 ml* with 
those of 2 ml* and wider, after excluding purulent specimensj end 
also when contrasting specimens under 2 ml*, 2-6 ml#, and over 6 ml* 
including all purulent cases.
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5* B H C M A m ’B CEEBT mTOHIIITY
All sternal dopropBioîis are included under this heading*
The figure© for this and the following ohest deformities are 
obtained from the clinical notes and based on simple observation 
by inspection#
6 # HARRXSOM * S BÏÏLOÏÏB
It has been comonly taught that depression of the lower ribs is 
attributable to respiratory difficulty in early childhood. It will 
therefore be interesting to see whether there ia a close relationship 
with disability grading#
7# KYPHOSIS
This signifies a clinical estimate of kyphosis without any actual 
measurements of the degree of angulation*
8# IFfERCOSTAL EBTHAGTIOH
The retraction of intercostal spaces on inspiration has been 
thought worthy of comment and an analysis with relation to age 
and disability oarried out# In thinner persons it may be an 
important sign in association with broncho spasm*
CLÎHIOAL AÏTHIBIR’SS 
Iw 8TAT33 OF TOHXfIOH
For men9 no ei^nifioant relationship between age and nutritional 
state can he established*
( « 1.914 af = 1 P in dieability group I) (i’ablo LI a.)
( a 0*039 df «• 1 P >-*B0 in disability group II)
( X^ « 0*014 df = 1 P ->-,90 in disability group III)
A highly signifioant association exists between nutrition and , 
disability for men in this series. Where is a strong bias towards 
poor nourishment in gross disability and conversely towards good 
nutrition in slight and medium disability* Also associations between 
slight disability and medium nourishment, and between obesity and 
intermediate disability seem notev/orthy.
( men in all ages X^ =* 16.809 df « 4 P-CO.Ol) (Table LI b.)
For women# the influence of ag-e seems significant in the leaser degrees 
of disability, where more older women are obese and fewer medium or 
undernourished, but more younger women than expected ai*e excessively 
thin and fewer than expected very well nourished. A similar trend in 
disability group III does not reach statistical signifioance.
( X^ = 57*167 d f  -  2 p - c o .o i  in  d is a b i l i t y  group I  + I I )
„ (TaLle L I a * )
( XT *  5,582 d f « 2 P 0 ,05  in  d is a b i l i t y  group I I I )
A significant association between disability and nutritional state
exists for younger women* Severe disability is strongly associated
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X. m r a  OF m m T U O l^ (continued)
with fatness and medium nutrition; the lesser degrees of disability 
with a spare build; but fewer cases than expected of poor nutrition
in severe disability and fatness or medium nutrition are seen in
lesser disability.
For older women, no signifioanoe attaches to disability in relation 
to nutritional state*
(Younger women ^ 9#778 df » 2 P *<0.0X) (Q?able LX b*)
(Older woman « 1*606 df # 2 P>-0*30)
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2. HAEMOGLOBIH
The findings in regard to haemoglobin estimations are entirely negative. 
For men, no signifioanoe can be attached to age variations*
( - 4.241 df - 2 F;?- 0.10 in disability group I) (Table I I I  a*)
( » 4.864 df « 2 P '^0.05 in disability group II)
( X® - 5.293 df - 2 F;>0.05 in disability group III)
The re la tio n s h ip  o f  d is a b i l i t y  to  estimated haemoglobin le v e l  
a ttra c ts  no s ign ifioanoe*
( For men in all ages X^ - 6.485 df = 4 P ;==-0*10) (Table M I  b.)
For women# no association  e x is ts  between age and haemoglobin levels#
( X^ . 2*312 df - 2 p_^0*30 in disability group I + II)
(Table U I  a.)
( . 1*527 df - 1 F :?-.20 in disability group III)
D is a b il i ty  in i t s e l f  does ^ot exert a s ig n if ic a n t in fluence on the 
haemoglobin le v e l*
( For women in  a l l  ages « 0*5^9 d f *  4 F ^ 0 * 9 5 )
(Table I I I  b . )
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3 . SPUTUM PUEUIiI»!*)
For mom# no significant relationship can be established between age 
and the presence verified or reported# of purulenoe in the sputum#
( X® . .413 df * 1 P .50 in disability group l) (Table LIII a.)
( X® - .418 df - 1 P J?-.50 in disability group II)
( xf . ,069 df - 1 P :?-.Y0 in disability group III)
A significant association is obvious between disability itself and 
purulent sputum, more instances of pussy spit than expected occurring 
in gross disability and fewer than expected in lesser and intermediate 
disability*
( For men in all agea X^ , 17.120 df • 2 P -=:0.0l)
(Table LIII b.)
For women, age does have a significant role to play, fewer older 
women and more younger women with gross disability having purulent 
sputum# Mo similar effect is shown in lesser disability#
( X® - 0.000 df « 1 P .99 in disability group I + XI)
„ (Table Mil a.)
( %T m 7.232 df . 1 P < 0.01 in disability group III)
For women disability itself lacks significance in relation to the 
presence of pus in the sputum.
( Younger women X^ « 5.009 df , 2 P>-0.05) (Table Mil b.)
( Older womon X^ - 0.749 df - 1 P >0.30)
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4. SPÜTÜM TOLUMBS
Whan tho puruXant aaaoa axa axoep tsd , for mon no signifloant relation 
between ago and sputum volume le forthcoming.
( « .021 df - 1 P.P=".80 in disability group I) (Table LIV a.)
( » .139 df = 1 P 5“.7o in disability group II)
g
( X w nil after Yates^ oorreotion in group III)
Disability, on the other hand does exert a significant influence on 
sputum volume, more oases than expected occurring with high volumes 
in disability groups II and III and fewer than expected in disability 
group I#
( For men in all ages » 14*4^8 df *» 2 P-<.0*0l)
(Table &IV b.)
For women, age exerts no significant influence on sputum volume in 
non*purulent oases#
( . .826 df - 1 F > “.30 in disability ^oups I + II)
„ (Table 1,17 a.)
( % - #268 df *» 1 P >^.50 in disability group III)
Disability in itself has no association with volume of mucoid
sputum for women#
( For women in all ages xf * 2#751 df » 2 P >^#20)
(Table LIV b#)
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4b* SPUTUM VOlüMEÎB PÜHÏÏiaMT GASI3S XMOÏiîïMD
For man there are too few individuals returning specimens of over 
six ml* volume to allow complété analysis in regard to the influence 
of age* When sputum volume is assessed for all oases irrespective 
of purulenoo, it is found that no association exists between age emd 
the amount of sputum for men.
( xf = .454 df - 1 P>-.50 in disability group I) (Table LXV c.)
( . 2.674 df a 1 P ^^.10 in disability group II)
( ™ .352' df » 1 P>-.50 in disability group III)
Disability itself can again be shown to bo significantly related to 
sputum volime # more grossly disabled men than expected having copious 
sputum and fewer of the least disabled doing so# and conversely more 
of the least disabled and fewer of the grossly disabled having scanty 
sputum*
( 7T = 10.01 df - 4 P-<0.05 for all agso) (Table LIT d.)
For women# in the group with greatest disability no significant 
relationship exists between age mid sputum volume# but in the lesser
degrees of disability it seems that an association of age end quantity
of sputum must be acknowledged* More older women than expected return 
small specimens# and fewer return moderately large specimens than 
expected and conversely fewer younger women return small spooimeno and 
more return large specimens than expected*
( * 10*36 df « 2 3? <0*01 in combined groups I and IX)
(Table LIT 0.)
Disability cannot be shown to be significantly related to the sputum 
volume in either the younger or the older aged women*
( « 5*979 df « 2 P > 0*05 in youn^^r age group ) (Table LXV d* )
( « 1.294 df * 1 P >  .20 in older age group )
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5* SIÎOfflAKElE’S OœST TOFOHMXTY
For mon, thoro is no slgnlfioant relationship between age and the 
ooourrenoo of sternal depressions*
( # 2.80 df « 1 P>-0#05 in disability group X) (Table m  a.)
( w 0*25 df * 1 P >-0*50 in disability group II)
( X^ « 0*48 df * 1 P>-0*50 in disability group III)
Farther in the case of disability# analysis fails to demonstrate 
any significant association for this type of chest deformity*
( For men in all ages «» 0*612 df » 2 P
(Table IV b*)
For women, similarly no signifioanoe can be attributed to the
influence of age.
( X^ « 1*527 df « 1 P>*'**20 in all disability groups) (Table IV a.)
The influenoe of disability cannot be ohoim to bo significant 
for women*
( For woman in all agea « 1.955 «if » 2 P >-.30)
(Tabla LU b . )
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6. EflSHISOH'S SÏÏLOÜS
For man, there la no sienlfloanoe when age Is considered with
reference to the occurrence of Harrison's sulous.
( « 3.034 df - 1 P XI.05 in disability group I) (Table LVJ a. )
( xf = 0.700 df - 1 P >-0.30 in disability group II)
( X^ - 0,830 df » 1 P >*0.30 in disability group III)
Disability itself bears no significant relation to the incidence
of Harrison* sulous for men.
( For men in all *» 4*977 df *» 2 P >*'0*05)
(Table LfXb.)
For women# on the other hand# age seems to exert a material influence
on the numbers showing sulous deformity* Fewer older women and more
younger women than expected do so but the numbers are small unless
all degrees of disability are taken together*
( » 4*421 df « 1 P<C0*05 in all disability groups)
(Table XVI a*)
l#ien the influence of disability is considered signifioanoe is
reflected in the younger age group only* There is a strong
association between sulcus formation and lesser disability groups
I and II, and conversely less with greater disability group XIX*
In older group no such relationship is apparent*
( Younger woman X^ = 6.710 df = 1 P^O.Ol)
p (Table L7I b.)
( Older women X "* « 0*028 df » 1 P >-0*80)
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7* KYPHOBXS
For men# no signifioan.t relation oan be traced between present age
and the presence of kyphosis*
( « *582 df « 1 P *30 in disability group I)
( = .013 df « 1 P >-»90 In disability group II)
g (Table LVXX a.)
( « *761 df a 1 P :2»*50 in disability group I I I )
The association of disability with obvious kyphosis on the other
hand# does exhibit significance in a statistical sense* More men
with gross disability and fewer men with lesser disability than
expected show frank kyphosis*
( For men in all ages « 12*515 df * 2 P<<.0*01)
(Table IVII b*)
For women, the inf3.uence of age is significant in disability groups
I and II but not in disability group III* Fewer younger women and
more older v/oiaen than expected show frank kyphosis in the lesser
degrees of disability*
( « 8*410 df « 1 P < 0*01 in disability group I  + II)
(Table LVII a*)
( = 2,596 df = 1 P >0,10 in disability grottp I I I )
Disability itself shows no significant relation to obvious kyphosis 
for women,
( Younger women 0,005 df « 1 P ^  ,90) (Table IVII b , )
( Older women X^ - 1,06) df # 1 P ^  ,30)
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8, lOTBRCOSTAL HiOTHACTiOH
For mon, no significant relationship exists between present age
and the ooourrenoe of this sign,
( » 1,495 df - 1 F > . 3 0  in disability group l)
(Table LVIIl a.)
( Ï? - 1,115 df - 1 F > . 2 0  in disability group II)
( xf . 0.513 df - 1 P >,30 in disability group III)
Disability on the other hand# is signlfioantXy associated with
retraction of intercostal spaces, more men in severe disability
and fewer then expected in slight and intermediate grades of
disability showing the sign.
( For men in all ages - 31.482 df » 2 F-CO. 01)
(Table LVIII b.)
For women# the numbers showing intercostal retraction are small.
Nevertheless no significance can be traced in the relation of present
age to this sign#
( X^ - .766 df « 1 P >,30 in disability groups I + II)
(Table LVIII a.)
( X^ . ,002 df - 1 F > . 9 5  in disability group III)
Disability itself is not significantly related to the occurrence 
of intercostal retraction#
( For women in all ages » ,6)6 df « 2 P J>^#30)
(Table LVIII b.)
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DI80U88I0N
CLIMXGAL AfTHIBITOB
In this series for men poor nourishment is associated with 
disability in all ages# but for women there ie only signifioanoe for 
younger ages# severe disability being related to obesity or medium 
nourishment# The difference betweensexes lies in all 
probability in the greater numbers of emphysema cases in men# 
Overweight subjects of either sex with moderate to severe disability 
are expected to fare worse than their leaner counterparts# After 
weight reduction the clinical effects of disability are observed to 
diminish# thus underweight severely disabled men will survive the 
rigours of successive winters longer than their stouter neighbours*
The observations on haemoglobin show no relation to disability 
for either sex*
Analysis of the sputum specimens made available shows a 
significant relation between purulence and disability for the men of 
this series# but not for the women; This is not unexpected in view 
of the well recognised later stages of bronchitis with recurring 
infection which tends to become constant#
With regard to sputum volumes in this series whether the purulent 
oases be included or excluded# high volumes are associated with 
disability for men but no such relation is demonstrated for women#
The negative findings for women raise a query whether they have been 
able to void sputum efficiently# It is a general impression that
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more women than men find difficulty in producing ©pooimons and 
probably swallow secretions normally» The results for men are In 
accord with the findings of Fletcher aud Tinker (1961) who find 
correlation of sputum volumes with Peak Flowrates*
In this series for men there is no association between disability 
and either shoemaker chest deformity or Harrison's sulcus# but both 
kyphosis and visible intercostal retraction are significantly 
related to disability# whereas for women no significant influences 
can be traced for these physical signs except in the case of 
younger women only for an inverse relation between sulous deformity 
and disability#
The shape of the thoracic cage has been said to be unimportant (Simon 
and Galbraith 1953)» and the present findings bear this opinion out* 
Nevertheless retraction and spinal curvature ore important# the one 
as a consequence the other perhaps as a contributory cause of 
respiratory difficulty#
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PHYSICAL SIGNS SUGGESTING EMPHYSEMA
It ia probably safe to aaaert that in no oaae is any one of these 
signa sufficient alone to Indicate likely emphysema, yet taken 
together several may by their presence, be highly suggestive# Her is 
it safe to equate disability with frank emphysema, in chronic 
bronchitis# Nevertheless, it seems necessary to estimate the 
association of eaoh sign in turn to such disability as is presented 
in this series of men and women# The list of pointers is probably 
not esdiaustiv© but suffioiantly embracing to serve as a test 
assessment of olinioal methods. ( FiPom Price's Medicine 
1# BAHRBXiLXNG
Increased anteroposterior diameter till approaches the transverse 
diameter# In this context it is estimated on clinical impression#
2# SHORT NECK
Elevation of the ribs is said to cause this appearance in the effort 
to increase chest capacity*
3# mOMINBNT STBRNOMBTOIDS
In naturally long or excessively thin necks this sign may be imitated 
but no confusion is likely when the general appearance is considered#
4# SÏÏPEACXATICÜLAR BULGING
Ballooning above the usual apical level especially in talking and 
coughing has been recorded whatever the phase of respiration#
5# INSPIRATORY POSTURE
In this condition the true expiratory phase is not seen, the internal
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volume of thorax being maintained at an increased level#
6* FULL JUaUIM VEINS
The presence of this si^ has been recorded whether considered to be 
due to cardiac embarrassment or perhaps directly to alteration of 
the meohanios of respiration*
T. BMPHYSEMATOÏÏS GIRDLE
Emphysematous girdle has been reported when any degree of similar 
appearance is seen, from a complete belt of fine venules around the 
lower chest, down to small patches across the lower anterior rib 
margins*
( Numbers 1 to 7 are clinical estimates based on visual inspection )
8* lYmHESONANOE
Any case with generally more hollow percussion note than normal 
has been recorded a positive, which must therefore bo essentially 
a personal estimate from memory*
9* RESONANCE EXTENDING BEYOND NORMAL TO THE COSTAL ÎMRGIN 
This may be considered more reliable by virtue of being a direct 
observation*
10. WEAK RESPIRATORY W m m il
This feature may be difficult to assess, for example in the case
of thick chest well* However any which seemed to lack the customary 
clarity of rustling leaves have been noted as weakened sounds*
11* DIMINISHED VOCAL mmiTUB
12. DIMINISHED VOCAL RESONANCE
These signs are again comparative observations from memory yet
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seldom is real difficulty encountered in deciding when to record 
a positive.
13» PROLOHaBD EXPIRATION
In obstructive lung disease this may be a moat important sign; 
being direct in observation it ought to be reliable.
14, ABBEHOE OF GARDIAO IMPULSE
In a remarkable number of oases no true apex beat can be detected*
Many others show marked diminution of pulsation. The only detected
impulse in some instances is located in the epigastrium below the 
ribs* Sheer thickness of chest wall must bo excluded carefully*
15* DÏMXNXSHBD OARDÏAG DULLHESB
The overlap of emphysematous lung giving increased resonance does 
often blot out the superficial area of cardiac dullness completely* 
16* WEAK OMBIAC BOUNDS
for the same reason, very real weakening of cardiac sounds on 
auscultation may result in muffling and distant sounds, distinct 
from any alteration in quality.
17, DimiNiamD ltoe dullnebs
This observation will reinforce those made at numbers 9* and 15*
As far as possible the attention is directed to the observation in 
hand without reference to how the general trend is l^oing. No 
attempt is made to make a coherent assessment as in normal clinical 
examination, in order as far as possible to keep an unbiassed 
approach*
2B1
PHYSICAL BIGHB SïïCaEBTXHa BMHiTSmm
I# BARRELLING
For men, no signifioanoe oan be attributed to age variations in 
disability groups II and III, but a signifioant association exists 
in disability group I# Fewer younger men and more older men than 
expected show the typical barrelling among those with slightest 
disability*
( = 3.903 af « 1 P ^ O .05 in dioabillty group I) (Table LIX a.)
( X^ = 0*459 df » 1 F > 0.30 in aieablllty group II)
( X^ = 0.310 d f « 1 P X ) .5 0  in  d is a b ility  group I I I )
Disability cannot be linked with barrelling in a statistioal eense
in either of the age groups*
( Younger men X^ - 4.314 df « 2 P > . 10) (Table LIX b.)
( Older men X^ = 4*275 df * 8 F > . 10)
For womon, age seems a significant factor in the lesser disability
groups where fewer younger women and more older women than expected
show appreciable barrel tendenoy. In severe disability no signifioanoe
attaches to the influenoe of age*
.2( - 10*583 df « 1 P C O . 01 in disability groups I f II)
g (Table LIX a*)
( « 0.267 df * 1 P ;>-0*50 in disability group III)
A significant association exists between disability and barrelling
for younger women, more instances of barrel ohest in severe disability
and fewer instances than expected in lesser disability being apparent. 
For older women no such signifioanoe is evident.
( Younger women » 12*729 df # 1 P <  0*01) (Table LIX b. )
( Older women X^ - O.485 df - 1 P > 0.50)
2* SHORT NEOK
For men, present age ha© no relation to the presence or otherwise of 
this attribute#
( = 3.824 df » 1 P > 0.05 in disability group I) (TeMe tX a.)
( - 1.317 df » 1 P > 0,20 in disability group II)
( - 0.310 df - 1 P >0.50 in disability group III)
There i© an appreoiablo aBsociation between disability and shortness
of nook, determined on inepaotion# Signifioantly more man than 
expected in sevaro disability and fewer men than expected in lesser 
disability show short necks#
( For men in all ages X^ « 17*560 df - 2 PC.0.01) (Table IX b.)
For womon, the influence of age seems significant in lesser 
disability. Fewer younger women and more older women than expected 
can be considered short necked in disability groups I and II, No 
similar significance 1© reflected in group III#
( X^ - 4.371 df » 1 P^o.05 in disability group I + II) (Tabla LX a.)
( X^ « 0.093 df « 1 P > 0.70 in disability group III)
Disability itself shows a significant association for the short neok 
among younger women, more short nooks being related to gross disability 
than expected and fewer than expected to lesser degrees of disability.
For older women no significance attaches to disability#
( Younger women xf = 7.411 df «* 1 F < 0.01) (Table LX b.)
( Older woman X^ « 0.575 df - 1 P > 0.30)
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5# PROMime BTmmomsToiD
For men, no signifioant association between present age and prominence 
of the Bternomastoide can be demonstrated except in disability group 
X, where more older men and fewer younger man than expected exhibit » 
this sign.
( =. 10.425 af = 1 P-<0.01 in disability group I)
(Table LXI a. )
( « 0.677 df = 1 P >0.30 in disability group II)
( xf = 1.123 df a 1 P > 0.20 in disability group III)
Blgnifioanoe om  be traced in the relationship of disability to
prominence of sternomastoids, in each group for men.
The association in eaoh case is between prominence of the muscle
belly and gross disability and fewer instances than expected are
recorded in lesser disability,
( Younger men = 19.057 df = 2 P < 0.0l) (Table LXI b.)
( Older men X^ = 28.338 df = 2 P-<0,01)
For women, no significant influence can be attributed to present age,
( X^ = 0.305 df . 1 P >-0.50 in disability groups I + II)
(Table LXI a.)
( X^ = 3.112 df « 1 P >0,05 in disability group III)
Considering all ages for women, disability shows a significant 
association with prominence of sternomastoids. As for men, the
sign is linked with severe disability.
df « 2 p.
(Table LXI b.)
( For women in all agm  « 6.407 *» P <  O.Og)
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4# SUHIAGLAVIOULAR BULGING
For men, no eignificatioe attaches to the influence of age in relation 
to the incidence of supraclavicular bulging*
( = 2.519 df - 1 P > 0.10 in disability group I) (Table LXII a.)
( X^ = 5.550 df » 1 P >-0.05 in disability group II)
( X^ « 5.215 df = 1 P >0.05 in disability group III)
Disability itself shows no significant association with apical 
bulging*
( For men in all ages xf = 1.18) df = 2 P >  .50) (Table LXII b.)
For women, the influence of age is appreciable, in lesser degrees
of disability significantly more older women than expected and fewer
younger women showing supraclavicular bulging., In gross disability
no such significance is demonstrated with regard to ago*
( X^ = 18,402 df « 1 P-CO.Ol in disability groups I + II)
(Table LXII a.)
( X*^ = 0.003 df = 1 P >0,95 in disability group III)
With regard to disability itself, signifioanoe is reflected among 
younger women only, more oases with bulging occurring in severe 
disability than expected and fewer than expected in lesser disability.
For older women no significant bias can be traced.
( Youngor women X^ = 5,924 df = 1 P < 0.02) (Table LXII b.)
( Older women X^ = 2.799 df = 1 P >0.05)
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5* IN0PIRATORI POSTURE
For men, present age relates aignlfioantly to maintenance of the
inspiratory posture in disability group II hut not in disability
groups I and III, Significantly fewer younger men and more older
men then expected show it in intermediate disability,
( » 2.882 df - 1 P > 0.05 in disability group l)
„ (Table LXIII a.)
( X" *» 11,367 df « 1 P <  0,01 in disability group II)
( X^ - 0,036 df » 1 P > 0.80 in disability group III)
There is a significant association between disability and inspiratory
posture in both age groups for men, slight disability being linked
with a low incidence of inspiratory posture and severe disability
with a high incidence, intermediate disability tending to have
reduced incidence also,
( Younger men X^ - 18.028 df « 2 P < 0.01) (Table LXIII b.)
( Older men X^ = 10.015 df = 2 P <0.0l)
For women also, age is related to the maintenance of inspiratory
posture in combined disability groups I and IX, where significantly
fewer women than expected in younger age group and more older women
show this sign. Although the trend is similar no significance is
shown in sever© disability*
( X^ = I3.8I3 df » 2 P<,0.01 in disability groups I + II)
5, (Table LXIII a.)
( X*^ « 3.822 df = 1 P >0.05 in disability group III)
An association between disability and this sign is significant only
in younger women, although the trend is similar in each age group,
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5, INSPIRATORY POSBÜHB (Oontinuod)
more women showing It than expeotod in severe disability and the 
converse in leaser disability#
( Younger woman - 9.687 df » 1 P -CO.Ol) (Table LXIII b.)
( Older woman X^ - 1,472 df - 1 P > 0,20)
6, 3HJLL JUGULAR VEINS
For man, the incidence of full jugul&tr veins is significantly 
related to present age except in severe disability, older men being 
prone to show full jugulars and oonvex*s©ly younger men being less 
likely to do so,
( «. 5*354 df => 1 P < 0.05 in diaability group I) (Table LXIV a.)
( X^ » 10.660 df » 1 P-^O.Ol in diaability group II)
( X^ =. 2,495 df » 1 P > 0,10 in diaability group III)
Yet disability itself is not significantly associated with the
presence of full jugulars in either ago group#
( Younger men 5*210 df * 2 P >• *20) (Table LXIV b*)
( Older men X^ = 0.744 df = 2 P > . 50)
For womon, no significance can be attributed to the influence of 
age,
( m 0*946 df « 1 PJ>^,30 in disability éiroups I ^ II)
(Table LXIV a*)
( X^ 1*168 df a 1 P > * 2 0  in disability group III)
Nor is signifioanoe forthcoming in relation to disability when
considering full jugular veins,
( For women in all ages X^ ** 1*176 df « 2 P >  *50)
(Table Ï.XÏV b*)
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7, Eîa^îîYSMMOTÎB GIRDLE
Vdien the incidence of emphysematoua girdle is studied with reference 
to age, some evidence of statistical signifioanoe is found.
For men# significantly fewer younger men mid more older man than 
expected exhibit the sign in slight disability# Ho significant 
relationship with age can be seen in intermediate and severe 
disability,
( - 7.687 df - 1 P <0.01 in disability group I) (Table LXY a.)
( X^ » 0.325 df » 1 P > 0.50 in disability group II)
( X® - 3.053 df = 1 P > 0.05 in disability group III)
When disability is considered in relation to emphysematous girdle,
no significant association can be seen,
( Younger men X^ « 3.049 df - 2 P >  .20) (Table IX\T b.)
( Older men X^ = 3.331 df « 2 P >.10)
For women, the relationship of age with the occurrence of this sign
is not significant in lesser disability, but in severe disability
significantly more older women and fewer younger women than
expected show the emphysematous girdle,
( X^ - 1.616 df - 1 P >0.20 in disability groups I + II)
(Table LXV a.)
( tr m 8.162 df - I P<0,01 in disability group III)
Any relation between disability grade and emphysematous girdle is 
not signifioant for women,
( Younger women • 0,798 df «* 1 P >  *30) (Table LXV b,)
( Older women X^ » 1.213 df-1 P >.20)
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8, HYmmESONAÎÎCl!
For mon, tho relation of inoreasod rooonanoo generally to présent age 
has no statistical signifioanoe in any of the disability groups*
( = 0.362 df » 1 P >.50 In disability group l) (Table LXVI a. )
( X^ » 1.188 df - 1 P >.2 0  in disability group II)
( X^ - 0.000 df - 1 P > . 9 9  in disability group III)
Nor does the incidence of hyporresonanoo bear a significant relation
to degree of disability*
( Per men in all ages X^ - 4*594 df - 2 P >.10) (Table IXVI b.)
For women, similarly there is no significant relationship between 
ago and the occurrence of hyperreoonanoe*
( w 1,616 df « 1 P ^  ,20 in disability groups I + II)
P (Table LXVI a,)
( « 0,112 df * 1 P ^  *70 in disability group III)
Again, the association of hyperresonance for disability has no 
significance*
( For women in all ages X^ » 1.750 df • 2 P >  ,30) (Table tXVI b.)
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9. HBSOÎJAMCB EKTBHDING BEYOND NORMAL TO COSTAL MARGIN
For men, preeant age bears no si^iifioant relation to the ooourrenoe 
of abnormally extensive resonanoe*
( - 1.555 df « 1 P >  .20 in disability group I )  (Table LXVII a.)
( y? m 1.922 df - 1 P >  .10 in disability group II)
( X^ - 0.804 df - 1 P >.30 in disability group III)
V/hen this sign Is considered with regard to degree of disability, 
significance is evident in the assooiation, more grossly disabled 
men than expected and fewer slightly or moderately disabled men 
exhibiting abnormally extensive resonance#
( For men in all ages « 7,285 df - 2 P < 0.05
(Table LXVII b.)
For women, no s ig n ifican t re la tio n  exists between age and resonanoe 
extending to the costal margin#
( X^ . 2,734 df - 1 P >0,05 in disability groups I + II)
(Table LXVII a.)
( X^ - O.OOl df - 1 P >0.95 in disability group III)
When the degree o f d is a b ility  ia  considered w ith  reference to  
abnorm ally extensive resonance fo r  women, no s ta t is t ic a l  
s ig n ifica n c e  ia  seen#
( For womon in all ages » )#141 df * 2 P #20)
(Table LXVII b#)
29%
10# m kK Œ8PIRAT0RY î€miDE
men g any relation of cUminiohed respiratory mnrmnr to present 
ego 5 has no atatistloal elgnifiomioe#
( ts. 2*396 df 1 P :p=" #iO in disability groiip I)
(fable J^XXX a#)
( # 1*303 df * 1 ^  #20 in disability group II)
( X^ =, 0*149 df « 1 P P" #50 in disability group III)
On the other hand a statistical relationship does exist between 
weakening of respiratory sounds and the degree of disability due 
to chronic bronchitis* Significantly more grossly disabled men and 
fewer slight or moderately disabled men than expected show the sign*
( For man in all ages « 8*554 &£ « 2 PC0.02)
(Table W i l l  b, )
for Yfomenf there is no significant relationship between age and the 
occurrence of diminished respiratory murmur#
( n 1.279 df » 1 F >-.20 in disability groups I + II)
. (Table W i l l  a.)
( X - 0,009 df o 1 P >,90 in disability group III)
Ydien the relation of weak respiratory sounds to disability itself 
is studied for women, no signifioance is forthcoming*
( For women in all ages « 2*171 df « 2 P >■ .30)
(Table W i l l  b.)
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11. mmiNlBEBD VOCAL FRSMXTUS
For men, present age bears no significant relation to the occurrence 
of diminished vocal fremitus.
( •  .676 df « 1 F > • .30 in disability group I )
„ (Table LXIX a .)
( X .« .587 df « 1 P > -.10  in disability group I I )
( xf . .253 d f « 1 P >■ .50 in disability group III)
ïhere la a aignifloant association botwoon this sign and degree o f  
disability for men, more grossly disabled men and fewer sXi^tly 
and moderately disabled men than expected showing diminution o f  
vooal fremitus#
( For men in a ll ages X^  « 11.122 df » 2 F -<0.01)
(Table LSIX b .)
For women, the influence of age has some signifioance but only in 
lessor degrees of disability where fewer older women than expected 
and more younger women than expected show generally diminished vocal 
fremitus* In severe disability age does not exert appreciable 
influence*
( X® « 5.290 df a 1 P C 0.02 in disability groups I  + I I )
(Table LXIX a .)
( XT = 2,592 df a 1 P>-0,10 in disability group I I I )
When disability alone is considered with reg^ uzd to diminished vocal 
fremitus, no significance is evident*
( lounger women «* 0*435 df * 2 P #80)
« (9?able LXIX b* )
( Older women « o#005 df * 1 P >  *90)
12# vooAL m m im o F , im m m m n
For men, the prevalence of diminiahed vocal rosonanoa boar a no 
aignifioant relation to pro©ont ago#
( = 0.662 df -  1 P>-0,30 in disability group I)
„ (Table LXX a .)
( XT « 0,644 df - I P > “0,30 in disability group II)
( X^  « 0.471 df -  1 F >>0.30 in disability group I I I )
When diminution of vooal rosonanoe Is aosooBod with reforonoe to 
disability, statistical signifioanoo is shown» More grossly 
disabled m n and fewer slightly or moderately disabled men than 
expected exhibit the sign#
( For men in a ll ages X^  •  10,224 df » 2 F < 0 .0 1 )
(Tabla m b . )
For women, the association of this attribute with age is not 
significant*
( X® » 0,561 df -  1 F>-0.30 in disability groups I  + I I )
- (Table M X  a. )
( X*^  -  0.150 df -  1 P > 0.50 in disability group I I I )
V/hen diminution of vocal resonance is considered in relation to 
disability for women, no significance is forthcoming*
( For women in all ages « )#806 df * 2 P^0#10)
(9?able M X  b#)
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13', EaOWHftBÜ BXPIRffl'IOH
For men,' there is no signifioant relationship between present age 
end the ooourrenos of prolonged expiratory phase of respiration 
noted on ausoultation»
( «3 0,556 df « 1 F>-0»50 in disability group l)
« (Table LXXI a»)
( « 0,946 df a 1 F > 0,30 in disability group II)
( X^ » 1.456 df " 1 P >0.20 in disability group III)
On the other hend, degree of dlaafoillty shows a algjilfioant 
ralattonehip with prolonged expiration# Bignifioantly more groeeXy 
disabled men than expected and fewer slightly or moderately disabled 
men are observed to have undue prolongation of expiration than expeoted,
( For men in all ages X^ « 13.847 df => 2 P<0.01)
(Table loai b.)
For women# the results closely parallel those for men# île signifioanoe 
is appax'ont when ago and prolongation of expiration oonsidered*
( # 2,039 df a 1 P>^0#10 in disability groups I  f II)
($oblG MXI a,)
( c 0,250 df # 1 P > 0#50 in disability group III)
i^ie association between prolonged expiratory phase of respiration and
disability itself is of statistical significance for women# fever
women than expected from lesser disability groups and more women
from the severest disability group# ojdilbiting the sign#
( For women in all ages # 12,638 df *-•' 2 Pw^0,01)
(fable LXXX b,)
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14* ABSBra OF GAEDXAO BOTLS33
For men# th ere  le  no s ig n ific a n t re la tio n s h ip  between Wssenoe o f  
d etec tab le  oardlad impulse and ago#
( X*" « ,0^ 060 df ss 1 F >-Oi>0O in disability group l)
(«fable M i l l  a#)
( ;= 0*642 d f 1 p > 0 ^ :i0  in  d is a b ility  group I I )
( X^ ^ 0*079 d f 1 P 2- 0,30 In  d is a b ility  group I I I )
«Phere is  a h igh degree o f asso c ia tio n  between d is a b ility  and
dim inution  and absence o f apex beat fo r  men in  t h is  se rie s *
S ig n ific a n tly  fewer men thm i expected w ith  s lig h t d is a b ility  and
more men w ith  gross d is a b ility  (and to  some ex ten t those w ith
in term ed ia te  d is a b i l i t y ) ,  have apex beats which are e ith e r  absent
or almost im possible to  d e fin e *
( « 13*386 d f w 2 P < 0 * 0 1  fo r  men in  a l l  ages)
(WabXa L X riI b *)
For women# bears no re la tio n  to  the incidence o f absent 
card iac im pulse*
( » 2,836 d f  =. 1 P > -0 ,0 5  in  d is a b ility  groupa I  + I I )
(Table LX X II a . )
( X*^  -  0 ,228 d f a 1 P > » 0 ,0 5 0  in  d is a b ility  group I I I )
lo  si(gnificim cs can be a ttr ib u te d  to  any asso c ia tio n  between 
absence o f apex beat and d is a b ility  grade fo r  women.
( « 5*321 d f «> 2 Pj>-Q *05 fo r women in  a l l  ag es.)
(«Dable IX X II b *)
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15. BiraiSHKB CARBIAO BÜUHSSS
For men, the inoidanoe of diminished tsrea of superfioial oardiao 
dullness hears no slgnifioant relationship to ago.
( » 1.949 df -  1 P > 0.10 in disability group I)
(Table LXXIIl a .)
( X"^  « 0.709 df -  1 P >0.30 in disability group I I )
( X ■ n il after Yates' correction in disability group I I I )
à very etrong asBooiation exietB between diminution of cardiac 
dullneea and disability grading for men. More men with severe 
disability than expected and fewer men than expected with lesser 
disability show this sign,
( For men in all ages ** 26,109 df * 2 P -<10,01)
(Oîable LXXIII b,)
For women# any age variations in the numbers showing diminished 
oardiao dullness# are not significant*
( «a 0.058 df e 1 P 0 # 8 0  in disability groups I + XX)
(5?able LXXIIl a.)
( 3r 1,565 df « 1 P>*0o20 in disability group III)
On the other hand the association of disability and diminution of 
superficial cardiac dullness# is statistically slgnifioant for 
women. Fewer women t han expected with alight and intermediate 
disability and more women with gross disability show reduced dullness,
( For women in all ages X^ « 17*571 df ^ 2 P-<C 0.01)
(q?able X.XXXII b,)
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16. \W3AK OARDIAO SOWIDS
for men, pressnt age seemo to  have no hearing  on the nnmbere e x h ib itin g  
im paired stren gth  o f oardiao sounds on a u s c u lta tio n .
( a 1.566 d f a 1 P >>0 .20  in  d is a b ility  group I )
 ^ (Tabla LXXIV a .)
( X" = 2.389 d f » 1 P > 0 ,1 0  in  d is a b ility  group I I )
( x f  .  1.217 d f =. 1 P > 0 ,2 0  in  d is a b ility  group I I I )
The re la tio n s h ip  o f weakened oardiac sounds w ith  d is a b ility  is  
strong* B ig n ifio a n tly  fewer men than expected w ith  le s s e r or 
in term ed ia te  d is a b ility  and more men w ith  severe d is a b ility  
e x h ib it weak sounds•
( For men in  a l l  ages # 20*566 d f *  2 F -^ 0 * 0 l)
(Table i m f b . )
For women# the in flu en ce  o f age seems to  be s ig n ific tm t in  les se r 
d is a b ility #  fewer younger woman than expected and more o ld er women 
presenting  d if f ic u lty  in  hearing  the oardiao sounds* In  severe 
d is a b ility  no such s ig n ific a n c e  can be traoed*
( -  11.669 d f -  1 P < 0 ,0 1  in  d is a b ility  groups I  + I I )
_ (Table LXXIV a . )
( X » 0.029 d f -  1 P > 0 ,8 0  in  d is a b ility  group I I I )
IVhen d if f ic u lty  in  a u s cu lta tin g  the oardiao sounds is  assessed in  
re la tio n  to  d is a b ility  fo r  women# no s ta t is t ic a l s ig n ifica n c e  is  
in d ica ted *
( Younger women X^ » 1,573 d f » 2 P > -0 .3 0 )
(Table LXXIY b .)
( O lder women X*^  « 2.986 d f -  1 P > -0. 05)
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17* L iv m  BIÏL.LHBSS
For men# there is no sigaiifloanoe in the relation of age to the 
ooourronoe of diminished liver dullness*
.2{ X w 0*253 df « 1 P>*-0*53 in disability group X)
« (Table MX7 a*)
( « 1*185 df « 1 P>>0.10 in disability group XX)
( « 0*033 df a* 1 P>^0*B0 in disability group XXI)
When the association between diminished liver dullness and disability 
is considered, statistical signifioance is evident* More men than 
expected with severe disability and fewer men with slight and 
intermediate disability show this sign.
( For men in all ages X^ =* 88*373 df « 2 P <Lo*Ol)
(Table LXXF b.)
For women, present ago exerts no significant influence with regard 
to diminution of liver dullness*
( X^ m 0*246 df * 1 0*50 in disability ^ proups I i- II)
(Table IiXXV a.)
( X ’ » 1.043 df * 1 P > “0*30 in disability group III)
On the other hand a distinct link exists between disability from 
chronic bronchitis and diminished liver dullness for these women* 
Signifioantly fewer women with lessor disability and more women than 
expected with severe disability show such a diminution of dullness*
( X^ a 7,196 df » 2 P ‘^ 0*05 for women in all ages)
(Table LXXV b.)
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RABÏOLOGÎGAÎi ABBEBBUm
The survey of Oswald and Medvel is supported by a radiological study 
reported by Simon and Medvoi (1962) the oases being grouped according 
to the absence# the presence of local, or of general emphysema.
Tho criteria employed are instructivei
1. BVIbBHOB of BXGlîBS AIR
Low flat diaphragm « Subjective in relation to width of chest or below 
enter, end 7th. right rib. No even and obvious superior convex 
curvature. Horizontal diaphragm on lateral view. Very large 
retrosternal transluoent area# subjectively judged.
t
Curvature of sternum or kyphosis.
AIR TRAPPING* On deep expiration film# Range of diaphragm movement 
less than 3 ora. Relative translucenoy when other presumed normal areas 
have darkened#
2. CHAHGBS IN CARDXOVASOULAR PATl'BHK
Narrow vertical heart* Transv. diameter heart under 11 cm* or 
oardipthoraoio ratio under Straight or convex lateral border of
heart. Large hilar vessels# small narrow intrapulmonary vessels*
3. LOCAL OVERDISTBNSION
Bullae# as hyx)ortransluoont avascular areas*
If any doubt # regarded as normal ; but if two out of the three groups 
of signs positive# regarded as emphysema.
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ABBEBBîmm OF oLïHioAL 8IGN8 OF m m m m h
Fletcher ( 1952 ) has demonstrated the fallibility of olinioal 
observations with referonco to signs of emphysema in a series of 
20 patients with pneinrnooonioBis or emphysema as reported by 
eight different observers# Ag%*eement as to the prosenoo or abeenoe 
of individual signs is found in 70 to 60J^  of inotanoes# and 
disagreement in 20 to JOjfr#
Linear measurement variation of as much as 1** in expansions# and 
a 26fo ohano© of disagreement betweexi any observer and the otherS'^ in 
the pro sense or absonoe of a sign suoh as palpable apex beat , are 
found# It seems possible this is no more inaooura.te than many 
olinioal observations which have been credited with scientific 
precision!
The eleven signs are i
Barrelling, wide subcostal angle, kyphosis, use of aooessory 
muscles, impaired chest expansion, movement en bloc, generalised 
hyperresonanoe, impaired liver dullness, impaired cardiac dullness, 
absent apical impulse, and impaired breath sounds#
BXBoreaioN
PHYSIOAX/ SIGNS IimiGATING MHîTSEM
Of the seventeen signs reputed to Indicate emphysema, only twelve have
been shomi to beai' a slgnlflc&mt relation to disability for men, the 
exceptions being strmigely, barrelling and supraolaviqiilar bulging 
and full jugulars, emphysematous girdle, and hyperresonanoe*
For all women, only four eigne are si^ jnlfio^ mt with relation 
to disability, namely prominent sternomastoid, prolonged expiration, 
diminished oerdiac dullneas, and diminished liver dullness# For 
younger women only, a further four hold signifioancej these ere in 
addition to barrelling and supraclavicular bulging, short nook and 
inspiratory posture# The sex difference is quite romaarkable# Since 
a single observer has been involved it seems unlikely to depend on 
variation Inihe standards of awareness# Only a proportion of the most 
disabled subjects and a relatively small number in disability groups 
I and II have been confirmed as emphysematous, tmd overt emphysema 
does not account for all the instances of really gross disability# 
Nevertheless, for men at least these signs as a group relate remarkably 
well to respiratory disability ae represented in this series#
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0 3 7 im  P H Y S IC A L B IG HS
1. BROHCHOSPABK
All rhonohii of any grade whether accompanied by other adventitious 
sounds or not have been recorded under this heading#
2. lOTHAL SYSTOLIC IS m m B
All aipical murmure, eyatolla in time and )-m1; greater than grade III 
have been recorded for this purpose#
3# CTAHOSIB
All inetanoes of blue oolour whether peripheral or central in 
distributioii have been included, irrespeotivo of eanse$
4# OEDEm
All oases showing oedema have been included, no attempt being made 
to exclude causes other than cEWdlao failure or nepïiritis#
5# OLlfBBINCI, BEAKINC OF NAILS AND SPOQIitHQ
Any of these occurring in the course of examination have been
included since on occasions there seems to be great similarity#
6» RADIAL ARTERY THICKNESS
Estimation of radial artery condition with regard to thickness and 
tortuosity has been made# It has been found necessary to fuse the 
groups, the differentiation eventually being between arteries 
without thiokening and arteries with thiokening#
(ooatimed)
7* mmomm  dohbalis nmis hjlbatxoh
8# DEFIOIBNT POSTEHXOE TXBXAL HfLSATXON
Observations on arterial pulsation have been included and the
divergences recorded are quite marked# It may be of interest
therefore to find, whether there is any relation to chest
disability.
9. VARICOSITIES
10# OHIO FdTOS
Any suspicious fundal change s have been included but the numbers 
are small for conclusions to be made*
11# im im ih
In view of the long term effect of persistent cough an important 
association with disability may be expected given sufficient 
numbers#
12# THYROID
ÏÏnder this heading is included ariy abnormality noted on examination 
such as present goitre or previous operation* Sufficient numbers 
for s. study are available only for women#
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OTHER PHYSICAL SIGHS
1 * 33HOHCHOSPABM
For men, no Bigaifloant relationship botwoen ago and bronohospasm 
oan bo demonstrated#
.8( X « X#4B0 df ^ 1 P >-0#80 in disability group l)
g (Table MX?
( X' « 0*004 df ^ 1 P > 0*90 in disability group II)
( = 3,154 df «. 1 p>~0.05 in disability group III)
A slgnifioant association exists between bronqhospasm and 
disability, fewer men than expected with lessor and intermediate 
and more men than expected with severe disability e:chibiting 
signs of bronchospasm#
( For men in all ages X^ «* 41*573 df® 2 PCL0*01)
(Table LXX?I b#)
For women, age does not seem to be a signifioant factor in respect 
of broncho spasm#
( X^ « 0.508 df « 1 P>0,30 in dioability groupQ I + II)
„ (I'aHls MXVI a.)
( X « 2#207 df w 1 P 7>o#lo in disability group III)
%en the relation of bronchoBpaem to disability grading is 
considered for women, no significano© can be demonstrated#
( For women in all ages X^ m 5*409 df% 2 P >> 0#05)
(Table MX?I b#)
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2. MIÏRAL SYOTOLIO ÎÆOHTORS
Por men, the association of* ago with apical murmura during 
systole shows no signifiotaioa *
( xf = 0,687 df :« 2 P >-0,30 in disability group I)
_ (Table MXVII a.)
( XT = 2.361 df a 2 P >  0,30 in disability group II)
( 1? = 5*586 df « 2 P > 0.05 in disability group III)
Vi/hen the influence of die&bllity is aesoBced with reference to 
mitral murmui^ B of grad© III severity or less, no significance oan 
he attributed for men.
( For men in all ages 7? # 1#647 df » 4 P^0*80)
(Table MXVII b.)
For women also, age has no oignifleant bearing on the prevalence
of systolic apical imrmurs in this series.
( zf = 3,428 df « 2 P>-0.10 in disability groups I + II)
„ (Table U O T I  a.)
( X = 1.157 df = 2 P > 0,50 in disability group III)
When disability is considered in relation to gtrada of systolic 
murmur, no significance is attributable for women#
( For women in all ages « 4*402 df « 4 F>=”0#30)#
(Table LXXVH b#)
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3 . CYANOSIS
Por men the relationship between age and blue oolour shows
Bignifioenoe only in the gross disability groups.
( = 1.191 df = 1 P>-0.20 in disability group X)
„ (Table IXXYIIl a.)
( X " sa 2*200 df S3 1 F >-0*10 in disability group II)
( « 4.450 df a 1 p<.0.05 in disability group III)
Bignifioantly fewer younger men and more older men than expeoted 
ahow oygmoaia in aevere disability#
The association between oyenoaia and disability itself reaches 
eignifioant levels in each of the age groups for men. Fewer men 
with slight and intermediate disability (md more men with severe 
disability than ©xpeoted ©schlbit frank cyanosis#
( Younger man X^ « 4.075 df « 1 P <_0.05) (Tabla LXXVIIl b.)
( Older man X^ «18,056 df = 1 P < 0.01)
For women on the other hand, age does seem to play a significant
role, fewer younger women and more older women than expected showing 
cyanosis#
( 7#490 df « 1 P c  0*01 in disability groups I II)
(Table IXXVIII a#)
( :=, 7,508 df « 1 F <0,01 in disability group III)
On the contrary for women, no signifioance attaches to the
influence of disability#
( Younger women 0,218 df # 1 F>0,50)
 ^ (Table MXVIII b,)
( Older women X*" ^ 0,705 df « 1 P >^0#30)
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4# om m iA
For men it is doubtful if any reliable oonolusion can be reaohed 
in the assessment of oedema of the extramltlos#
With reference to age no eignifloanoe can be deduoed#
( # nil after Yatea» correction in disability group X’
 ^ (Table MXXX a*,
( « 1*065 df m 1 p >^0*50 in disability group II
( « nil after Tates* correction in disability group III)
With regard to disability no significance is apparent in relation 
to the ooourronoe of oedema# Disability groups I and IX have been 
combined for contrast with group III#
( For men in all ages « 1,756 df « 1 P>-O.XO) (fable IXXIX b.)
For women, there is some association between oedema and present age*
In lesser disability no signifioance is seen but in severe 
disability levels of significance are reached, fewer younger women 
and more older women than expected exhibiting frank oedema#
( X^ « 2.736 af * 1 P >0.05 in disability groups I + II)
(Tablo IXXIX a.)
( X^ a 4.880 df « 1 P -CO.05 in disability group III)
The relationship of disability with the occurrence of oedema has 
no significance for women#
( Younger woman X^ « 2.327 df « 2 P >0,30) (Table MXIX b.)
( Older women X^ « 0,297 df « 1 P > 0.50)
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5# GLTOBING Of flNGBEB, BEAKIIG M B  SfOONlNG Of NAILS
for men the relation of thoeo signs relative to age shows no
eignifioance*
( « 0,618 df « 1 P Z>0»50 in disability group I)
 ^ (Table LXXX a*)
( IT  «. 0*015 df « 1 P >*0*90 in disability group II)
( X? t* 1*502 df * 1 P >0*20 in disability group III)
Their association with disability seems statistically significant* 
fewer men with slight disability and more mon than expected with 
severe or intermediate disability show any of these finger signs*
( for men in all ages « 6»06l df » 2 P <0.05)
(Table MXX b.)
For women, some relation to age can be demonstrated in lessor 
degrees of disability# Significantly fewer younger women and more 
older women thmi expected show clubbing, beaking or spooning*
In severe disability it is not so#
( X^ æ 8*802 df « 1 P <0*01 in disability groups I f II)
. (Table IXXX a.)
( «* 0*002 df « 1 P>-0#95 in disability group III)
The association between disability and the incidence of clubbing, 
etc. is not slgnifioant*
( Younger women « 1*571 df = 1 P >0.20) (Table 1DÜÜC b.)
( Older women X^ « 2»060 df « 1 P >0.10)
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6, RADIAL THICKNESS
For men the relative thiokaass of radial arteries shows a
significant relation to age. Lesser thickness is associated with
youth and greater thickness with older age in all disability
groups except the most severe.
( = 4.066 df a 1 3?-< 0.05 in disability group I)
( Table LXXXI a.)
( X'' » 7.170 df a 1 P-<0.01 in disability group II)
( X^ = 0,003 df « 1 P >0.95 in disability group III)
Any association between radial thickness and degree of disability 
does not attain statistical significemoe#
( Younger men X^ « 1.719 df « 2 P > 0,30) (Table LSXXÏ b.)
( Older man X^ = 5.326 df » 2 P > 0.05)
For women also, signifioance is shovm in the relationship of radial 
thickness to age in the leaser degree of disability# More younger 
women have lessor thickness and more older women than expected 
have greater thickness of radial arteries*
Ho such significance is seen in severe disability although the
trend seems similar#
( ^ 15*634 df # 1 P <C0#01 in disability groups I f II)
(Table LXXXI a*)
( == 1*668 df e 1 P>"0*20 in disability group III)
When disability is considered in relation to radial ax*tery thickness
for women no significance is seen#
( Younger women X^ « 2.735 df « 1 P > 0.05) (Table LXXXI b.)
( Older woman X^ « O.704 df « 1 P > 0.30)
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7. DBFICIBMT DORSALIS EBDIS HTLSATIOH OH 01®  OR BOTH SIDES
For man, the relation of dafioianoy or absanoa of dorsalis pulsa 
to age has no signifioanoe in any of the disability groups,
( « 0.125 df « 1 P > . 7 0  in disability group I)
5, (Table LXXXII a.)
{ X = 1.604 df a 1 P > . 1 0  in disability group II )
( X^ a 0,781 df a 1 P >.50 in disability group III)
Neither has the association het%mon deficient dorsalis pedis pulses 
and disability from chronic bronchitis any statistical significance#
( For men in all ages X^ « 3.933 df « 2 P >-.10)
(Table LXXXII b.)
For women, the influence of present age shows no si^ inlflcance tdth 
regard to dorsalis pulsation deficiency#
( « 1*056 df « 1 P #50 In disability groups I + II)
(Table L X m i  a*)
( X^ = 0,194 df « 1 P >,50 in disability group III)
llhen disability itself is assessed with respect to defioienoy of 
dorsalis pulsation in the foot no si^ piifioanoe is forthcoming#
( For women in all ages - 2*929 df « 2 P ^  *20)
(Table LXXXII. b.)
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8. DSPICIBîW POSTBUlOH TIBIAL ARTERY PULBATIOH ON EITHIiE SIDE
For men, the relationship of diminished arterial pulsation at 
posterior tihial in the ankle to age, yields no etatistioal 
significance.
( xf « 0.016 df » 1 P >  .80 in disability group I)
(Table LXUIÏI a.)
( X - 2.063 df - 1 P >  0.03 in disability group II)
( X^ - 0.789 df « 1 P >  .30 in disability group III)
Any aignifioano© in the aaeooiation between deficient pulsation 
at the ankle and disability is marginal#
( For men in  a ll ages ** 6*685 df » 2 0*05)
(Table LXXXXIX b.)
It appeal's that for both alight and severe disability there may be
a reduction in posterior tibial pulsation whereas the reverse may
be true for intermediate disability#
For woman in this series, age ia not significant as a factor 
relating to deficiency of ankle pulse#
( X^ « 0.023 df - 1 P J> .80 in disability groups I + II)
(Table LXXXII! a.)
( X = a more fraction in disability group III)
When deficient posterior tibial pulsation is assessed with
reference to disability no signifioanoe Is shown#
( For women in all ages m 0,168 df *» 2 P #50)
(Table LXXXIXÏ b#
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9* ymiGOBTSlEB
For men, the relationship between the inoidenoe of varioose veins 
mid age is significant only in the least disability grade# Fewer 
younger men than expected and more older men than expected exhibit 
varioose veins in disability group X* Ho such conclusion can be 
drawn in disability groups II and III,
( « 7.315 df - 1 P <0.01 in diBaWlitjr group 1)
(Table IXXXIV a.)
( X , 0.080 df » 1 P >“ .70 in disability group II)
( - 0.781 df - 1 P >.30 in disability group III)
There is marginal significance attaching to disability in respect 
of varicosities for older age group but not for younger age group# 
In the older age group, fewer grossly disabled men and those with 
intermediate disability show varicosities and more slightly 
disabled man than expected do so*
( ïoun^r men X^ - 0.599 df = 1 P >  .50) (Table LXXXIV b.)
( Older men X^ « 7.343 df « 2 P <0.05)
For women, the significance of age in relation to varioose veins 
is established in severe disability only, although the trend is 
general. The association is between the older years and the 
presence of varicose veins and conversely*
( X^ - 3.206 df « 1 P > 0.05 in dlaability groups I + II)
(Table LXXXIV a.)
{ X » 6*448 df = 1 P<^0*02 in disability group III)
V&en varicosities ore assessed in relation to disability, no 
signifioanoe can bo traced*
( Younger women X^ « 3.558 df » 2 P >- .10)(Table LXXXIV b.)
( Older women X^ « 0.026 df « 1 P >.80)
10# OPTIC FUmCB
For men, the influence of ago on the occurrence of fundal changea
io only just significant in dlaability of intermediate grade,
where more older men than expected and fewer younger men exhibit
fundal abnormalities# No such oonolueion can be drawn in the
other disability grades#
( xf . 1.948 df « 1 P >  .10 in disability group I,)
„ (Table M O T  a. )
( XT = 5.058 df # 1 P < 0.05 in disability group II)
( m 1.462 df « 1 P >  .20 in disability group III)
When fundal changes are considered with reference to disability no 
signifioance is seen.
( For men in all ages « l#56l df « 2 P ">* »)o)
(Table UXX? b.)
For women, there is no significant association between abnormality 
of the fundus oouli and age.
( xf « 1.616 df - 1 P >  .20 in disability groups I + II)
(Table MXXV a.)
( X = 0.270 df - 1 P >.5 0  in disability group III)
The occurrence of fundal changes bears no relation to disability in 
this series for women#
(For women in all ages X^ « 1#980 df * 2 P #)0)
(Table LXXX? b.)
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11. HERNIA
For men, there is an asBooiation between the ooourrenoe of hernia 
at any site and present age, but signifioanoe is only established 
in slight disability. Fewer younger men and more older men than 
expected have present or previous hernia.
( - 5.397 df « 1 P-<0.05 in disability group I)
_ (Table LXXXVI a.)
( X « 0.292 df « 1 P >,50 in disability group II)
( - 0.568 df - 1 P >.30 in disability group III)
When the relation of hernia to disability itself is considered, 
no significance can be shown for men.
( For men in all ages « 5*613 df » 2 F^^O.05)
(Table IXXXVI b.)
For women, the influence of age has no statistical signifioanoe 
when considered with reference to the inoidenoe of hernia.
( X/ * nil after Yates• correction in disability groups I + II)
(Table LXXX?I a.)
( X a 1.364 df » 1 P > -.2 0 in disability group III)
The relation of hernia to disability from chronic bronchitis 
for women, shows no signifioanoe*
( For women in all ages X^ *» 3*138 df * 1 P > 0.05)
(Table MXXVI b.)
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12* THYROID ABNORMALITIES
For men, except for en isolated individual in the older age group 
of disability group XI, all thyroid abnormalities occur within 
disability group III. The influence of present age in severest 
disability is not significant*
( -  0.419 d f -  1 P > . 5 0  in d is a b ility  group III)
(Table MXXVII a.)
For women, where numbers are more adequate for statistical
analysis, the influence of age does not seem significant in
relation to the occurrence of thyroid abnormality*
( - 0.017 df - 1 P >  .80 in disability groups I + II)
„ (Table LXXXVII a.)
( X - 1.241 df » 1 P > " .2 0 in disability group III)
#ien the incidence of thyroid abnormality is considered in relation 
to disability, again no statistical significance can be inferred.
( For women in  a l l  ages *■ 5*744 d f  « 2 P j> 0 * 0 5 )
(Table LXXX7II b.)
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BISOtrSSXOH
gpima physioai« sxauB
For mm only# in all agoa# signiCloant aaaooiationo exiat 
between disability and bronohospasm# oyenosis end "olnbbing**
(widely interpreted)# and also variooaities but only in older ages* 
Defioienoy of either posterior tibial pulse seems related to the 
extremes of disability in all ages; and all the oases of 
thyroid abnormality for men have ooourred in disability group III*
For women# on the other hand, no significant associations 
with disability are demonstrated under any of these headings*
3X7
MOTn 01 Aun Am b m  bifmotcbs
Differences in prevalence between the eexee parallel the mortality 
sex difference between the ages of 40 and 59 years* (Oswald I958 
and Stuart-Herrie 1957)* Keyerthelese for similar age# occupation, 
exposure to infection and atmospheric pollution in addition to 
inoome, domestic oiroumstanoes and smoking habits, Oswald considers 
there are no significant differences between the sexes* He admits 
minor respiratory infections predominate in women leading to loss 
of time from work, but finds the more disabling stages commoner 
in men#
By contrast Fletcher et al* (1959) consider that disability 
is actually a less frequent consequence of chronic bronchitis in 
men than in women* There is an age gradient in men not seen in 
woman, an increased prevalence of simple cough and sputum in men 
contrasting with women, and a significant fall of ventilatory 
capacity with symptoms not seen in women* Smoking habit differences 
do not wholly account for the sex differences* Occupation end air 
pollution are cited as possible factors, but in addition lesser 
susceptibility in women to the disabling consequences of bronchial 
hypersecretion and recurrent infection is postulated as the 
explanation*
The age gradient due to additional cases occurring throughout 
life has been referred to elsewhere. The work of Higgins confirms 
this in men but in women between the ages of 35 and 64 years no
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such gradient oooure in the prevalence of chronic hronohitie 
charaotorisod by cough and sputum and chest illnesses* It may be 
that definitions because they vary or because they are too 
restrictive lead to unlikely results*
The survey of the Oollege pf General Praotitioners (1961) 
shows an age gradient also for men which is not paralleled by 
the women# and an increased ratio of men to women with age* The 
"standard diagnosis" prevalences do not match those produced by 
the praotitioners themselves but the trends are very similar*
fïîATST Tï*
I-teabors of man and wqxnm in the main atiidy according to age 
and dlaabiXity groupa.
Disability DisabrO/lty Disability 
group I group II group III
age group
Older 33 70 156
or 42 33
 
»
ago group
Total 75 103 180
WOM®
Younger 28 61
ago group 
)ldor
ago group
Old  6 26 41
tfiA* 34 m  76
I*
a#
/ '
of jam and woman in %mrm of admission of bronchitie# by 
d is a b ility  mid ago groups#
D lo o b lllty D is a b ility J lls a b ilityi group I group II group III
A B T A B S A B T
XowBgor 27 15 42 86 7 33 88 2 24
îigo group
OMor 28 ai 33 34 36 70 181 35 156
ag0 group
Total 49 26 75 60 43 103 143 37 180
WOî«[ D is a b ility D is a b ility
group I + II group in
A B T A B T
Youngor 60 S!) 89 31 4 35
ago group
Oldor 83 9 38 35 6 41
ago group
Total 83 38 181 66 10 76
A toiibor of indW,dWL8 Mmittiïig brorioîîltio#
B Kî Nuüibor of ‘individ’uals not adralttiiig bmiohitia- 
T £3 Total nmsbor of individuals in group#
TABffi I.
hi
M-uinbosrs of men and women in terms of admission of bronchitis^ by ago 
m d disability gTOups#
Disability groups 
for younger ago ^ jroup
Disability gsxnipa 
for oldor ago group
I ÏI+IÎÏ Total I II III Total
A 27 # 75 22 34 121 177
B 15 9 24 11 36 35 82
T 42. 57 99 33 70 156 259
Disability groups for ail ages
Ï+II III Total
A 112 70 182
B 9 6 15
T 121 76 197
A £3 MWber of individoala admitting bronchitis#
B « Ember of bidiviclimls not adsnltting bronchitis# 
T ^  Total nmdber of individuals in group#
TABffi II#
a#
îteibors of mon mid vromon in of ”piiIogm in the xmming at loaSt
hi uinto3s^ #^ by disability and ago groupa#
Î®H Dlsttsüity 
group I
Disability 
groups II ♦ III
A B T A B Ï
XomigQj* 41 1 42 54 3 57
age group
281 5 226oldor SB 5 3.3
ago group
6 275 & 283Totsl 69 75
Disability
groupa I + t%
Disability 
group In
A B T A B T
XouHgor 84 5 89 33 2 35
ago group
41Older 28 4 32 37 4
age, group
9 121 6 76Total n a 70
A tt Emhor of individuals admltthig pïilogm hi the 3mming at least
in %'dnter#
B ti Bumbor of ^ ndividuala not so admitthig#
T « Total nuBibor of hidüvidijiala in cp/oup#
TABm II# 
b#
of mom and womm im tosw of *>phlogm im the m m in g  at least 
im i^tos^^ by age m à disability gpzoupa#
MEN Disability gî^ oups for all ages.
I XmilX Total 
A 69 W  344 ■
B 6 8 M
# 7g 358
TO Œ  D is a b ility  groups fo r a #  ages
I+II Ill Total
A 112 70 182
B 9 6 15
T m . 76 197
A Number of Indlvidaals admitting phlegm in the mormlmg at l.eaet
Im winter#
B « lumber o f Imdividuala mot bo Mmlttlmg# 
f  ts T o t#  number of individuals In  group#
TABLE III,
a.
EmiWm of mm and wmm h i tems ù f -^ s^inxtTO 
by dilSGbility and ago g^ *oups.
ha xjî
I M Disability Diasibility Disability
group I fpJOUp II group III
A B T A B T A B Ï
lOTMlgor 38 4 42 19 14 33 19 5 24
ago group
OMor 23 10 33 63 7 70 336 20 156
ago group
Total 61 14 75 82 21 1C0 155 85 180
WOÎ« Disability Disability
group I + II group III
A B T A B T
ïouîîgor 75 14 89 27 8 35
ago group
Older 20 12 32 32 9 41
age EJsoup
Total 95 26 121 59 17 76
A R ïïuïdbor ttlug sputum by day iu wlnts:r.
B % Numbor of Individuals mot adraltting sputum by day hi rintor< 
T Total msTibor of indld.du#s hi group#
b#
Mmhem o f men m d women in  o f "sputim i by day im whiter^* ^
by ago mcl d is a b ility  groups#
D is a b ility  groups D is a b ility  groups
fo r yotmgex* ago group fo r  o ld e r ago group
i+ii XU Total I II in Tote]
A 57 19 76 23 63 136 222
B 3B S 23 10 7 20 37
T 75 M 99 33 70 156 259
MEiH PÎ&cûyiMty gîfoup* fog aH og:os
X II III Total
A m 59 154
B 6 m 43
T 34 87 76 197
A m iw b o r o f h id iv id iM is  adm itting plilegm in  w in te r by day#
B -  luabor o f to d iv ld iia ls  mot adiBottlug sputum by day in  w iator# 
T Total, number o f to liv ld u a la  h i group#
TAB® W*
o f mm% m d womm in  to zw  o f ^^ oough m d aputivi fo r a t le a s t
of MTV B
lounger 
age
age # 0 #
Total
3 II group I I I
A B Ï A B Ï A B T
40 2 42 28 5 33 23 1 24
27 6 33 6? 3 70 147 9 156
&7 8 75 95 8 1C3 170 10 180
A B
Youagesr 80 9
oi#r 30 a
foteâ. 110 n
I  f  I I
f
m
gmxip I I I  
A B
g qK 
6 41
9 76
A £=. lum ber o f in d iv id u a ls  adm itting  oougti mid sputum fo r  a t le a s t
tteeO' moutte o f th e  yew #
B te Number o f lu d iv id u afe  not a te lttin g  auoh peusistenoo# 
f te T o t#  mmbor o f huH
TABm ar*
b*
of mm md women In  toxœ of and sputim tm  a t least
three' months of the by age md d is ab ility  groups®
D is a b ility  croups fo r # 1  ages 
I II III Tot#
A <% 95 170
B 8 8 ]# 26
f 75 103 M O  358
Disability gmupo for a# agm
I+II m Total
A mo 67 177
B m 9 20
T m 76 197
A te Iteb er of hxdividualo admitting eoufli m d  sputum at least
three mmths of the year#
B te Number o f individm lo mot admittiag omeli pereistemoe#'
T te Total mm#er of imdW.du#0 in  gmopè
ÏABHÜ V.
a
Bmbem of mon md wmen in terms of duration of of at least
two yoaiTSÿ h j dlsabilit^ r mid ago groups^  variowly ai^ a^nged#
M # it 
group I
Disability 
group II + III
A B T A B T
Youagey 41 1 42 54 3 57
ago group 
Older 32 1 33 220 6 226
ago group 
Total 73 2 75 274 9 283
ago f^ roup 
Oldor 
ago group
Disability 
giroup I + II
Disability 
group III
A B T A B T
84 5 89 34 1 35
6 1 7 36 5 41
90 6 96 70 6 76
A te Iteflbor of individuals a,dr&tting duration of of at lomt
two yoazs#
B te Htmbor of hidividuals not admittlnf such a ctoatiou,
T te Total number of ;lndividual.s hi group#
s ¥ •
b*
Humbe'rs of mon m d  womm In ters-as of d^mabion of ayuptoms of at least 
two ym m ^ for # 1  ages by dlsebD^lty groups veriouoly arranged,
î#M DlmabD&ty g^ roups fo r a ll ogos
I+IÏ III Total
A m 176 347
B 7 4 11
T 178 180 358
Dlsab:Ulty groups im  a H  ages 
Ifll XXX Tot#
A m  70 M g
B 6 6 IB
f  121 76 197
A ta Number of Individuals admitting duration of at least two yopz»#
B « Number of individuals not admitthjg duration of at lec^t two yoars< 
T te Tot# numbos? of individmlW in group#
a*
lumbers of m#. miû. immm in tom# of breat#eamnwa^
by disability mid ago groupsi
m m
Younger 
age group
Total
group 1 group II
Dlaability 
group III
A B Ï A B T A B qiA
21 21 42 26 7 43 21 3 24
22 31 33 64 6 70 147 9 156
43 32 75 90 33 103 12 180
Dls#il%ty
gi’oup I + II group III
A B T A S T
Yowagep 73 16 09 33 2 35
ag© S3£«up
Older m 3 32 40 1 41
ago gifoup
Total 102 19 121 73 3 76
A te lumber of iiidividuais admitting aotioe^le breathlosanossi 
B te lumber of inûiMÂmêM^  not aéDitting mtloeable brmtKLoaanesS,
T te Tot# uamber of individuals in gs^ up#
Hu’nbo.ts oS men and vromesit :ln tsrr® of ’’notloeable” br
In @3.3. ago3 by d;l(3ab;13.1ty gsîoup» variously asuraagod*
!®T DjLlability groups fw a l l egos
I II m  Total
A 43 90 168 301
B 32 33 3.2 57
T 75 103 180 358
WOÎ'®! DiaabOAty gjwup? for a31 ages
I II+IIÏ Total
A 24 151 175
B 10 12 22
Ï 34 10 197
A te Humber of hxdilviduaM .admitting Dotloo#le broatl^ lessneas#
B te Humber of ûndlxrlôxxalB not acbiitting not5,ooablo broatiiXessBoss# 
T te Total nimiter of hidividuaM rin ^ fiToup#
TmiM VII.
Oé
Mtmbora of mm womem ha tesM of «%otic©ol>lo« 
by disability and age
m ? Disability 
I gro*ap II
Disability 
group III
A B T A B T A D T
lotmgor 21 21 42 26 7 43 21 3 24
ego group
Oldor 22 11 33 64 6 70 M7 9 156
Kf^ o group
Total 43 32 75 90 13 103 168 12 180
H o m Disability Disunity
group I + II group III
A B T A B T
Younger 73 16 89 33 2 35
ago group
Oldor 29 3 32 40 1 41
ago group
Total 102 19 121 73 3 76
A te Hw#er of individu#^  admitting noticeable ^ eogiinoss*
B te Bwwor of ladlvldmAo w 5 adMtting notloeablc uU'aoF*iriOs' 
T te Total nnmbOTfZ of :baclivMu#a hi group.
a*
TABŒ V II, 
b#
Numbers of men and wobîob in terms of "notioeablo^  ^v/heo^ jlnesa, 
by disabi].ity groups for the whole age range,
MM Disability gieou)# for all.
I II éjf Y*!*- Total
A 66 87 171 324
B 9 16 9 34
T 75 103 180 358
Disability groui# for all ages
I III III Total
A 29 68 68 165
B 5 19 8 32
T 34 87 76 197
A te IWber og individuals admitthig notiooable wheetrlnoss,
B te Nuiaber of individuals not admittii^ g notioo^le v/heoshioss, 
T te Total nwnber of hidivida^ fls in group#
TABLE VIII,
a#
ù t and women lu tor/os of m m u #  ohost ÜXnoss requiring 
bed* for the last three years by disability and ago ^ TOupOê
im i Disab:l3.1ty 
group X
Disability 
group II
Disability 
group III
A B T A B T A B T
Xouagos? 15 g? 42 9 24 33 13 11 24
ago' fp’oup 
Older 12 21 , 33 . 27 43 70 68 88 156
ago group 
Total 27 48 75 36 67 103 81 99 180
TO»I DisEibilitjr
group 1 + IT
Dlaatoilitjr 
gmup ni
A B T A B T
Younger 41 48 89 13 22 35
ago group 
Older 33 19 32 17 24 41
ago group 
Total 54 6? m 30 46 76
A te itoabor of Individual r^lth m n u #  chest Ulnoas requiring bodj
for at least three years#
B te Number of individuals without annual chest illncsa history#
T te Total mmber of individuels in gizoup#
TABD3 VIII.
b.
Nvffiibors of m m  mid vjromon In "Wrma of mmuol ohost lUnosa requiring bod^ 
for tho last tlireo jo a m  for the léioXo ago range by disability groups#
Disability groups for a U  agoa
i II III Total
A 2? 36 81 144
B 48 &7 99 PM
Ï 75 103 180 358
Disa3)ility groups for* al3. egos
I II III Total
A 18 36 30 84
B 16 51 46 133
T 34 87 76 197
A te Mudber of individuals td;fch m m a #  cheat iXluess requiring bed^
for at least throe years.
B te Humber of individuals without amiu# cheat illïieos of tliroo years 
T K Total nuiaber of individuala in group* history.
T A Œ  n .
a*
'taibora of mom m â  \ïm im  1% to r m  of recurring ohostitnesa without 
requiring resort to hod#, by disiebilitjr m d ago
gmnp X
Diaë):#ity 
group II
Dladbillty 
group I I I
A B T A B ? A B T
Yomiger 25 17 42 15 18 33 12 12 24
ag© group 
Oldor 13 20 33 30 40 70 66 90 156
ago. group 
folial 38 37 75 45 58 103 78 102 180
WO!®K DlaWbHlty 
group I + II
DladbHity 
group in
A B T A B T
Yowagor 43 46 m 17 18 35
ago group 
Older 17 15 32 22 19 41
ego group 
Total 60 61 121 39 37 76
A te %lmbm o f in d iv id u a ls  with reowelm g eheetlness not re q u irin g  bed# 
B « Em Aer of In d iV h teA a w ithout resum ing ohostlnoas o f this degree# 
$ te Total nmWroef tmiividuals in g#np#
TABœ DC, 
b*
îtoibo:^  of Tam mid woraom in torms of roomTing choatinoss without 
requiring bed# for tte whole ago range by disability groups.
3 m Dîi9«f>lX:lty groujks for all (jgas
t  II III Total
A 38 40 78 161
B 37 58 102 197
T 73 log 3.80 358
II0Î«Î DSaabiliby groups for EÛ1 ago»
I II III Total
A 25 60 58 143
B 9 25 16 50
T 34 85 74 193
I riNumber of tedlvlduala wltli roourTiug ehostiness not requiring bed, 
B te Number of individuals v^ ithout suoli reciOTlng cheatinosa,
T te Total, iTuiïîbar o f l^ idlvidual^ i in  gvoup.
TMB&a; %* 
a#
Imibors of KïOB and women in  terns of father 
by disability and ago groups#
Younger
ago group 
Total
D is a b ilitjr D la a b ll'lty
group I * II group I I I
A B Ï A B T
Yoimgas* 
Bgo group
êo 27 87 25 9 34
Oldoj? 
ago group
25 7 32 33 7  40
T o ta l 85 34 119 58 16 74
Disability 
group II group in
A B T A B T A B Ï
S& 16 42 22 10 32 19 5 24
30 3 33 58 12 70 331 25 156
S6 19 75 80 22 102 150 30 180
A te Nmbor of individuals tdioso fathers come i^om Social Class I II and III, 
B te lumber of bxdirMuaia whoso fathers belong to tosiol Glms IV and V#
T te Total Buiaber of individuals in group.
mb#
HWbers of mon and \mmn in  toms of father^s social elans# by ago
WOMm
.'SW.Tior yomigor age group
I ÏI III Tota
A 25 60 58 1^
B 9 25 16 50
T 34 85 *74 193
Disability groups 
fo r older age group
I II III Total I+II III TotEÜ
A 26 22 3.9 67 88 331 219
B 16 10 5 31 15 25 40
Ï 42 32 24 98 103 156 259
D isab ility  groups fo r a ll ages
A te Mmii)0r of iiadimduals lAosc 
B te Number of Indiriditals whose :%
T te Total, number of individuals In #oup*
.Social Glass Is  I  I I  or I I I .  
goelal Glass is I?  or ?•
TABLE X*
0
m% m d  women in tom
#
a of fatiî03î*8 sooial olaaa»
by disability m d  age groups.
» Bisabillty 
group X
DiaebilitY 
gro-up II
Bia#)illty 
group III
A B T A B T A B T
Younger 
age group
Older 
age group 
Total
$ 99 4a 
9 04 93
10 63 n
4 28 32 
6 64 70 
10 92 102
4 20 24 
18 144 156 
16 164 180
Dis#ility 
group t  I t
A B Î
D&aablllty 
group m
A S T
You%@r 
ago group 
Oldor
age group 
Total
4 @3 
3 89 38
? H E  M9
2 38 34 
2 38 40 
4 70 74
A te MiMi'or iof #%#vidmdLs who## fathoy^ s .Sosial Olaas is I or II#
B te imbor <of iudividualo whose fathor'o Sooial Cloai3 is III IT or 7#
T te Total number of individuals Æn group.
T rn m  %.
clé
Îtoib03?e of mm mmm la of fatîi0;r*0 social olma# hj age
im
f û t  wôM^gm 
ifii i n  T.
for older age group
III übtal
A 7 4 31 9 6 32 27
B 6? ao 87 24 64 144 232
T 74 98 33 70 356 259
ST groupa foy g31 sges
;e+ïi I I I T o td
A 7 4 31
B 312 70 382
T 33.9 74 193
^ ÎS
o f iâidiulducûe whoa© SoolaX Qlme la I  or II*
o f lu d iT lto H a  whoa# fathor^ a Boclal Olaaa la  III W  or If# 
aim ber o f la d lv ld u a la  la  fp?oap#
^ m m
a*
of men miü womoa in tome of regularity oi 
in youtîiÿ by disability and ago groupe*
of fat]
Bisab^lity 
group t
l)isab:ility 
group II
bieability 
group III
A B Ï A B T A B T
Younger 10 38 ■ 42 7 26 33 6 n 24
age group 
Older 6 27 32 4 66 70 19 137 156
age group 
Total 16 59 75 n 92 103 25 155 180
Hom^ Piaabillty 
j^roup I 4 II
Disability 
group III
A B Ï A B f
Younger 6 l 89 11 24 33
ago group 
Older 5 27 22 11 30 41
ago group 
Total 33 88 jLSI 22 54 76
A » Humber of individuals whose fathead- a^ ogular work#
B E3 ittïobor of individuals who do not admit s'uoh a handicap* 
f Total number of individuals in group*
fm m  XI.
hé
ItBibors o f mon end women la o f father*# Im k  of regu3.er work 
in youth) for the whole ago range by disability groum.
I «  D;W#i%lty groups for all egos
I I I i r t Ï0 tl3 l
A 16 XL 85 52
B 59 92 155 306
Ï 75 103 180 358
D ia a b ililty g ro iiî» fo r a
I II I I I lo to l
A 10 83 22 55
B 24 64 54 142
Ï 34 87 76 197
A « îtoibor of Individuals whoso fathosrs lacked regular work in youth# 
B Hwabor of individuals whoso fathers did not lock rogilor m vké  
T » Total UTOber of individuals in group*
a *
mobers of tmn mid worn# terms of worldng 
by disability # d  ego groups*
witen yaimg)
group I
Usability
A B T A B S A B f
xomigor
rj^rvïivi
IS % 42 8 25 33 Ô 34
group
Older 7 26 33 15 55 70 35 121 156
8^ 0 Owjp
Total 85 50 75 80 103 43 137 180
womi % Disability
Olip I * II - onp IS
A 33 f A B S?
Younger SÔ 63 89 9 26 35
Older 5 27 33 16 25 41
O-S® 0ÏOTJ-P 
To tal 31 90 121 25 51 76
A. «Î Hwübar of ndivMuali with, working mother when young*
B ^ HWb.or of individuals without- working miothor whom young# 
T w TotWL mumbor'bf individuals in group*
TABia m .  
b#
teibors of BOB m d women in toriis of v;o;ddng mother whon young) 
for the whole age range by disability groxips#
Dh^ abi3.ity groups for all agos
I II III Total
A 25 23 43 91
B 50 80 137 2Ô7
T 75 103 130 358
DisWdlity groups for ollogea
I II in Total
A 10 21 25 56
B 34 66 51 141
f 34 87 76 197
A K iTOber of imdlvlduala with vmrMng mother when yomgé 
B « Eimiber of itidividuals without worddng mother when young# 
T “ Total number of ihidividuals in group#
a#
lumbers of m m  m id \mmi% terimi of patient educational standard# 
by cEsability and age groups-,*
mm Dl0#lMty 
group I ‘
Disunity 
group XI
Disunity 
group III
A B T A B T A B Ï
ïoiœg©? 20 22 42 21 33 21 3 24
ago gro-up 
OMes? 19 34 33 54 36 70 122 34 156
ago group 
Total 39 36 75 75 28 103 M3 37 3B0
WO«î DisoMlity 
group I + II
DiaaDlli-by 
group III
A B T A B T
ïotmgsî? 5Û 31 89 30 5 35
ago group 
OMar 20 18 32 37 4 41
ego group 
Total 78 43 jL21 67 9 76
à R: Itobor of luctlviduaSs idth lessor oduoatiomal 
B HW^er of Individuals with groator wcluoationcd atædard#
fîï Total number of isidivlduela in g3?oup,
fm m  XIII. 
b*
Hiffiîbers o f nm mxd wmmi in  û t patient*a educational standard* 
for the whèXe oge ronge by disability groups*
l® l D isab ility  groups fo r a3l ages
¥0!«
I II III Total
A 39 75 143 257
B 36 28 37 ica
T 75 103 180 358
Disability gïvupa i’oi’ all
I II III Total
A 19 59 61 M 5
B m 9 52
T 34 & Ï 76 197
A i- te'ibor of hidlvlfluale with lesser o(3.ueational attaisMOsite# 
B « Hujnbor of iandivtduala irith greater educational a;bta:toaents# 
T rt Total zimAor of individuals in group*
a *
of mm aid wommi in terns of appreciable 3bosa of 
from m#os0 when yomg* by disability # d  # e  groups#
% W
group'i group I I I
A B T A B T A B T
15 2? 42 13 20 33 4 20 34
8 25 33 12 53 70 43 113 156
23 52 75 25 78 10 47 133 180
It II -group III
A B T . 2A B T
33 56 89 18 w 35
age group 
0M©2? 9 23 32 I2 29 41
ago group 
Total 42 .79 3.21 30 46 76
A et Mu#er of iridivtducds trith appreciable loss of schooling#
B # MmMm o f iadividuala without appreoiWble lose o f schooling# 
T ToW. number o f iadlvidualo in  group#
T m m  3cif»
b*
lAWaera o f îaesi and woiam in  terras o f apisreoisible lo ss o f aehooling.
by age miû cliaàb3X1Ay groupa, v a rio W y ‘aîigsd*
M D is a b ility  gsoupa 
fo r  younger ago group
D ia ^ Ü ity  
fo r  o ld e r
groups 
age group
I IÏ+III T o ta l I II i n  T o ta l
A 35 17 33 3 13 43 63
B 27 40 67 35 58 113 196
T 43 57 99 33 70 156 259
H O » î D is a b ility  gx’oups 
fo r  youngor age group
D is a b ility  gmups 
fo r  o ld e r ago group
l + l l  III T o ta l I+II: I I I T o ta l
A 33 18 51 9 13 31
B 56 17 73 23 52
T 89 35 134 32 -a 73
A B îte ib o r o f iiiAi1?idüa34 w ith  app3?oôiabIio lo ss o f aoiiooling#
B t= MïffiibQï* o f li-iM v lto a ls  vdtÎKsut approolàblo loss o f schooling*
T B T o ta l nui&G3? o f rb id tv iiu a ls  in  group#
TAeœ Wé
a#
of mon oM mmon In ,of c1.e3,oy In ata^ bin^  tvo3?k till after
15 y#om* by diaoblllty m d  gmnpe#
age f ^ u p
Older
Zow^ger- 
age gwap 
Older 
ago group 
Total,
;D:WaM3A%^
8%tup' 1
Dieabil'JÆy 
group #
Diaebility 
gmup III
A 33 T A B S A D T
as 30 4S 8 25 33 3 21 24
10 0 33 6 64 70 13 143 156
2S 53 75 14 89 103 l6 164 180
ttlsabllity 
gmup It II
Disability 
group III
A B
34 55
T
#
A
11
B
24
S
35
9 0 32 8 33 41
43 78 121 19 57 76
A ;= Mxmh&t of toEviduaïa i&o bogmi wo# after 15 yeara du© te iOlnesa* 
B « Hu*îiS?er of iudWA^al# %&o did not begin wo#: bS%ù t  15 yoard*
T Total nusiObGr of in group#
TABŒ X\r.
hi
IWbom of n m  and m m m  Èn tOBn3 of delay In atarfelng m v k til3# 
afî}or 3.5 yesm)* by ago and dioabiI:lty groupe varlouoly combined*
M l
for youi'igor ago group for olcW sge Êf^ oup
X ]a  ^  W L Total I II III Total
A 12 31 8) 10 6 33 29
B 90 45 75 23 64 143 230
T 42 56 98 33 70 156 259
t‘JO»î Dl0W)illty groupa for all egos
I IX III Total
A 37 26 19 62
B 17 61 57 335
T 34 67 76 197
A îi I^M^or of indiiddualo starting %mrk after 15 yoaa» duo to DJ3aoa8( 
B Itefûior ef individuoda' not starting work after 15 yoare* 
f Total minber of 'hidividaaXs in group*
TABffi 20rx.
a*
toniora of mon and in torma of oscpoeuro to du.et at wor3c*
by dier^Mlity end ago gi?oupa*
mm Diaa3)ili,ty
a up I gvoup II glCQVCp III
& B T A B Ï A B T
Younger 24 42 25 9 34 16 10 26
ago group 
Older ,. 20 16 36 55 38 73 138 44 156
ago group 
Total 44 34 78 80 27 10? 128 54 182
T O « BisfibiXlt 
group I
¥
f IZ
DIG
gK
lability 
'oup III
A B f A B T
Youngor 19 77 96 9 26 3 5
age group 
Oldoe 3 31 3.0 30 40
ago @3?or.p 
Total. 22 10 3.27 19 56 75
A -  Mmobot of iimlividaala claiming expmur© to diwt at work.
B £2 lumbor of Individuals not olaWng o^ fposnro to dmt at worlc. 
T S3 Total nwboa? of imdW.duale in group*.
w m  m *
b*
îtoibor3 of mom m d  women In terms of oiqaoswo to dmt at work* 
by clisabiXity ip.wps for tho whole ago range#
Î## BisaidHty groupa fc>r all BgOB
I II III Total.
A M 80 X38 252
B 34 S f 54 115
Ï 78 1 0 182 3&7
TOÎ» Disability groups for all agm
I II III Total
A 10 12 19 41.
B S9 76 56 161
T 39 88 75 2%
A « îtaHiber of l5i.aiv34'uala who olal® to # V CÎ.A* iVUi&iï.#
B Mumbor of individual# %Ao do rot claim mcpoauro *bo dust at viorlc# 
T - Total huHbor o f in gmup#
fm m  m i ,
a*
ItbJ)03K3 of œ n  m é xromesi to tassns of o%posure to drsughta at work» 
by disability and ago groups*
Disability Dis«£bill% Disability
group I group ÏI group 131
A B T A B T A B 2
Youngor 19 0  42 as 21 34 12 14 26
ajio group
OMor 19 17 36 44 29 73 0 69 156
ago group
Total 38 40 78 m 50 10 99 83 182
won® Too fow OQsoa for andl^ia,
A n Bumbor of individuals olaimisig erposura to draugliis at wo#*
B « Htralsor of toEW.viduals not olatoing oaposuro to drau^ïta at work, 
T St Total nusiibor of todividuala to group*
Tmrn XVII,
b.
iDmibora of mom ancl women in of to d:caughts at wovk*
by ago mid dicabiXity groupa*
» T Disal>ility igroup0 Disability groups
for Yonnger ago group for older ago group
I II III ■Total I II III Total
A 19 13 IZ 44 19 44 0? 150
B % u ge 17 29 69 1X5
T 4Z 34 26 102 36 73 156 265
M O M DioabiXlty grou%)# for mü. BgOB
t II 171 Total
A 9 13 14 36
B 30 75 61 166
T 39 75 202
A ÎS Hmabor of imclividxvsl0 olabïdug o:Rpo8ur0 to draught# at work*
B « Itabor of :bicUvd.diiala n o t claiming 03qx»3ura to draught# at work* 
f  «3 Total number of Individual# in group#
T A B œ  XVIII.
a*
IWbcm ôf mon and women In term# of ©x|X5#-are to wet oonditlona 
at worl% by disability end ago groups*
Disability 
I.
Bisobility 
group II
Disability
A B Ï A B T A B 5?
Younger 
ago group
18 24 42 12
46
22 34 16 10 26
Older 12 24 36 27 73 84 72 156
age group 
Total 30 # 78 5B # 10 100 82 182
Too few oases to allow analysis.
A s= Hmibor of imdiijlduals olaiaarbig oKpoaur© to wot conditions at mrlc* 
B *- Hmibor of individual# not claiiidng oxposxiro to viet condition#*
T n Total nuïAbor of indiidduals in group*
T m m  will#
îtoibet^  of tmn and :1;a of osÿosirre to wet conditions 
a;h work* by age and dM&ibD.lty groups#
MSI Dlaab:l3.1ty groups 
for youBgor age group
Disability grou^ 
for oMor ago group
I II III Total I II III Total
A 18 12 16 46 12 46 84 142
B 24 22 10 56 24 37 72 123
T 42 34 26 102 36 73 156 265
WOI®I Dtoablllty groupa fo3.’ all agos
I II III Total
A 5 24 20 49
B 34 64 55 153
T 39 88 75 202
A Ks lusiibor of rbidividiviX# elaimiBg ©>qpmure to wot conditions at work# 
B Itobor of incliTiduc^ lQ not claiming o^ cpoanro to wo'b conditions#
T -  Total mmbor of ;1ndividoal# in  group#
mm m u
a#:
IWbcm of mm% m d  womm in teim# of exWome# of t m p e W w o  at work* 
by ddsab:lXlty and ago groüp-s#
» N
Younger 
age group 
Older 
ago group 
Total
Disability 
group % group II
Disability 
group Ï H
A B . 2 A B 2 A B 2
9 33 42 - 8 26 34 9 .1.7 s6
7 29 36 20 53 73 36 120 .156
16 62 78 28 79 10 45 337 182
Insuffioiont' numbera to all.ow an<:3l3?Bi8<
b#'
Îlur-îbera of men in toz^m of oz^romea of temperature at vforic* 
for (3ll ago# by diijtability groups*
A
B
T
Disability group# for a H  ago# 
t II III Tbtia
16 80 45 89
68 79 137 878
lev M Z
A lusibor of individual# claiming eitposuro to mcbremea of toiaperature#
B îteübor of individual# not claiming Biidh exposure*
T Ï- Total mmiber of individuals in group*
m  H *
a#
ïteibors of m m lu of cold oondlt;tons at work* by disability
and fago group-*
M
ago group 
OMor 
ago group 
Total
Di$a3)ility 
g m m  I
Disability 
group
A B 2 A n 2 A B 2?
7 35 43 3 31 34 4 32 26
3 34 36 16 57 73 36 120 156
9 69 78 19 68 10 40 142 382
Ittabers of vœeu iusufficlout for analysis,
A t8î luîubor of indliddimls olaiming expsuTO to oold oouditiono at vicrk* 
B Itabor of individual# not claiming ozpswo to oold*
Total nuiiibor of iidlviducia in group.
T A B î s  æ r'h*
b#
Minâyozm of mom 033d im non In tossî 'rji? oaj»Si3.70 tl
fœ  the wliolo *age range t>y dklaobll:tty 07OUÎB,
î« DlsabD^ity gj?otip» f03? a ll ôgos
I  XÎ III 'Total
A 9 19 40 68
B 69 88 142 299
f 78 1 0 182 30
Diaatoility groups for all ages
I II III Total
A 5 6 7 18
B 34 82 384
f 39 88 75 202
H iW b e r  ùt  .3Ji!co,v;Lum-?AÉS e x p u ^ L w t'3  w  u u j* u  m ? v iw s *
B *Kî Wmmber of individuals act elaWag oxposwe to cold, at m tlu  
T ^ Total number of individual# in  group#
TAB3B W é
a#
Embor# o f nm  in  torm# o f oxposuro to  fujnos a t worls* 
by disabi3.ity and ago group#
Disability 
group .X
Disability
g(TOUp IX '
îtoibGrs of women inSui^ fiolont for mials^ ia,
Disability 
gxwp III
A B 5? A B T A B ÏÏ
ïoxragor 5 0 42 5 29 34 1 35 26
Eîgo growp 
OMor 3 33 36 3 70 73 7 149 156
age group 
SotpJl 8 70 78 8 99 10 a 174 182
A HW)0r of iiîdlviteClô clîxbaing o:q>osure to dbjootionablo fumes#
B E m A #  of Individuel# not claiming ox|>osuro to fwaos at xm ûu
T S3 Total mvnbor of individuals in  group*
EwiWrs. of non intorsos of exposure to fmie# at work* by diQab:llity 
group for th© vihoXo ego range#
Dlaabiiity 0zoup for all a(^ os
I II III ïotel
A & 8 8 24
B 70 99 174 343
f 78 10 M2 367
The numbers are insuffloient to allow asia?.ysis.
A ra Humber of individuals claiming oxpsuro to iWee at work*
B =3 Himber of Mdividual# not claiming to fume# at iwk,
T a Total nmiber if individual# in group#
W I 8  XXXI,
a#
Mtmber# of men aid women in torn#' of indoor \m tk pfinclpoXiy* 
by disability aid age firoup#
Mm Disability
group I
A B T
Xoungor 24 10 42
ago group 
Older IS 15 33
ago group 
Total 42 33 75
i m m Bisability
g%%)up X + 11
A B T
Youaiger m 1 89
ago fp?oup 
Older 31 1 32
ago group 
Toted 319 2 121
•group XX 
A B
14
.25
IB
45
64
T
33
70
Disability 
group III
A
33
39
72
B T
2 35
2 41
4 76
Disability 
group in
A
9
54
63
truB
14 m  
102 156 
117
A Ks Humter of individuals worïdug pteipally Indoor# t
worldng life*
B EwAoZ'' of iudividuale n o t '^./orîdug prMcipaiPy indoors * 
T « Total Bumbor of Individual# in grou|)«
TABI# axil.
b#
^  of moti eim mwBtk in t w #  of indoor 
rmgo by dia#ility grcn###
r group# im  all agm
i ÎI m Tots:
A 48 39 63
B 33 317 814
75 m M O 358
group# for all: ago#
X + II III TotEl
A 119 72 191
B 8 4 6
f 181 76
à R Jtoaboa* o f indivMual# with indoor m>tk history principally#
B S3 BWber o f M dividua ls without a p rb io ip û ly  indoor work history# 
f  # Total nu&Wr of individual# in group#
Tmm mi.
e
of men in of indoor work* in a straiglrb eon'Wast vrXth 
outdoor condition#* by disability and ago group»*
i m Dtoabllity DlglElailllty ©iaiA)illty
gf-oux» I gl'0%) II gjjoup III
A B T A B T A B T
louagas* 84 M  4a 24. 18 38 a 33 81
stgQ sso im
üJÆléi’ 18 33 31 25 17 43 34 64 138
aga gsKmp
Total 48 31 73 39 35 74 62 77 339
d#
îtobor# of mon iiitozœ of indoor work* in a straight contrast i-dth 
outdoor conditions* for the lAole age range by disability group» *
im Disability group* for all age;;»
I ÎÎ m îottïl
A 43 39 63 143
B 33. 35 77 143
T 73 74 139 286
A K: Humber of individuals with a predominantly indoor iforls history* 
B t-* lumber of individual# with a predominantly outdoor work history# 
T Total number of indlvMuel&i in group#
ÎABBS rail.
Hiajîboïs o i mm isi © f o-utdoos.» woslsing eoaditio iisji by diSBtbaili^ y 
ag© groixps*
ïo w îg o r 
ag© gssoup 
OMop 
0g0 gjwap 
fotaZ ,
0ovp t 
A S T  
38 B4 4S 
33 SO 
33L 44 75
Sl8#lllty 
gïWup II
A B S?
38 M  33
38 5S 70
36 67 3.03
Disability 
group I I I
A S T
34 10 S4
64 92 156
78 102 380
ApiH fro» a si»^© uadepgppuad vjopIsqp^  atsaboM of womœ m;»© 
ocffifleBentapy to isidoop work am*ers.
b.
Ë^üAers of m n lai toaw of outdoor warlslaxg eosdltioixsj by eg© aad. 
dladbility groupa»
î« D is a b ility  groups Disability groupit
for yoxBîgos? ag© group fop older ago group
I II III Total I II III Total
A 18 3.8 14 50 33 18 64 95
B 24 15 10 49 20 52 92 164
T 42 33 24 99 33 70 156 259
A si, Dumbsp of individuals, i&tb indoor vforts history p?iïiGipaüy»
B ss SïmÉjQp of individuala without outdoor work history pnAuoipgUy.
m i j f o t a l  of ta
o f men and mtWsi tern# o f im#3?gromd mvk$ by d is ab ility  
mà. ego # 0 % #  *
l®î Disability Disability Disal>lHty
# W p  I gmmp ÎÎ group III
A B f A B f ' A B T
Jovm^QV 42 1 32 33 2 22 24
sa 0 group
Older 2 31 28 42 70 48 314 156
age group
Tot# 29 74 1# 44 136 180
Qaly o m  m%am# im the older $g# group and discibiiity group III h m  
m Tliod undorgrownd#
• ‘ b*
Mmie# of mon in term of undorgromd worl% by disability groups for 
the older ago group# I&isuifioimt mumWra in yoimgor ages for analysis#
W  Disability groupa-
for
3k%% III SütsA 
A 30 48 *%&
B :W0 lay
$ *y& 3W# 859
A ^  Eumber of individuals subjeoted to underground worldng oqnditlona#
B # iumbor of ludlfiduals not aubiootod to imdergromid oomdltloma#
T Sotal uuiaboy o f incUyMuals in  group#
of m #  a# 
radingf by 44.
in  term  of
age âTOups*
g m #  t .group H3
A S 3 A B T A B ?
ïoxaiger 32 3D 48 25 8 33 17 7 84
sgQ group 
OMojf
f"hvfW#'3*4k jV> "h "ilM,
24 9 33 58 32 70 32? 29 %s6
£*g© group 
Total. §& 19 75, 80 103 344 36 ISO
group I -i
r
► II
Disability 
group III
A „ B w A B T'
loungsr # 23 89 88 13 35
age' group 
Oldor 30 2 38 9 4%
age group 
Tot#. 96 @5 18% 54 88 76
A # ite ib e r o f Ind iv idua ls a tta in in g  W ia3L O lm s I  I I  m  I I I  a t m y time# 
B ^ Em W r o f inciv^ldaala iimmf above goola l O lws W o r f  *
W %tgL mW)or of Individuals in ##%p#
w m  O T #
bi
Iteibors of m m  mid m m m  :hi t< m m  of patient*a o m  soeidl grading^ 
by age mid diaobility
WM 3)leebDlty groapa 
for wbole ago range
I It III Total
A 3.44 283
B 19 00 36 75
T 75 103 380 358
Dlaab&l&ty groups» 
for oMâïr age group otOy
I II III Tot#
e 8 8 25 43,
D 16 50 102 3.68
Ï! 9 12 m 50
T 33 70 156 259
BiaabiXlty groupa for all agoa
'I II III Tot#
A 28 68 54 150
B 6 19 22 47
T 34 87 76 197
A ïteber of iticETidmfla in aocial olass? X U  or III*
B c3 lwi)bor of iii^ Evidudla never higlier thm sooial olaaa IV or V#
T -  Total number of in  #^ oup#
Q %: lîimlier of iiifEvidiiab^ In  sooieft elaea t  or I I *
D 3» Emibap of individuals in  social olasjs I I I  but never higher*
3S a MmâJOT of indivMu^ in social olaes XV or ? but never hlglier#
d#
Itoibors of mon aùct uomm in terms of oim social grading^
by (EaobHity and age groups#
m m Disability Disablli%
group I group Xt
A B T A D T
Xoungor 5 37 42 2 31 33
Gldor 8 25 33 8 62 70
age gs^oup 
Tot# 33 6z 75 10 93 103
Moim D lg a b ility  
group I * Î1
D is a b ility  
group III
A B T A B Ï
Yotmgor 10 79 89 2 33 35
ago gjtowp 
Older 7 25 32 7 34 41
ago group 
Total 17 104 •!2i 9 67 76
DisobHlty 
group l A
A
1
25
26
B T
23 m
111 156
154 HÎO
A Itoiî3or of individuates attaining social, class I or XI at any time#
B K; EuHibor of IndSnolctetfls attaining no higher olaas tha^ n XII XV or V#
T rs Total niM)or of individuals group#
fmm œr.
a#
of men m d  w m m  ta  toiw of patlmt*a o m  
by Gge and disability groups#
DisalxHlty groups 
for younger age group
Disability groups# 
for older Cîgo group
I I3MII Total I tc III Total
A 5 3 S 8 8 25 41
B 37 54 91 25 68 131 218
'J? 42 57 99 33 70 156 259
Disability £p*w.ps for all agoi^
I II H I Total
A 5 12 9 26
B 75 6? 171
T 34 87 76 197
A ;= IMiber of ir4iviai7,ais attmbiing social class I or XX at some time# 
B « of ‘bidlTidualS attaining aooial class no higher than
T PÎ Total ntaubcr of IndivldimX^ ta  group# III XV or V#
TABI® XOT»
0*
Mmibem of m m  In term of patloat^ s om soolal grading^  by ago groups 
in disability gro'ap I*
MB# oisohiii^r
group 1
Xoungor 
age group 
Older 
age #%%up 
Total
A B 0 Ï
S 0? 10 42
ê 16 9 33
33 43 19 75
f*
Em#e# of womm in t e w  of patimt'ts om soaial elaesi by age groups 
and d is a b ility  groups variously oomBiaW#
DiseblMty group Disability group
for pomger age group for older ago group
1 11 III tot# Ï+1Ï III Tofesl
D 22 44 22 88 30 38 62
m 6 17 33 36 2/ 9 21
f as a 35 184 ÜS 41 73
A K3 Itoiber of indivldWa to sooi^ , class I or XI*
B luriiber of todlviduals- to eooWl class, III#
0 Mimber of todlvidttOl# to social. 0I.0S0 IV or V*
T W oteX number of todtolduato to group*
B # luînbor of todJMduaJfa to aooial olese I II or III* 
B Number of todividuato to eoaial clase X f or V*
OTX-
a*'
EuiPbors of Timi o M  m m m  to t o w  of froqumt cîîÊïngos of empQbp^ out# 
by cltodbility and ago grotips*
Disability 
group I
Disability 
group II
Disability 
group III
A B T A B T A B Ï
Yotmgw 36 26 42 9 24 33 9 15 24
age group 
(SLflo» 8 33 33 13 57 70 24 132 156
ago group 
Total S& 51 75 22 # 103 33 147 180
Xounger 
ago gxm ip
Older 
ago group 
Total
Dla#lllty 
group I + II
Dladblllty 
group III
A B 5f A B S
9 80 39 6 29 35
2 30 32 5 36 41
31 310 121 31 65 76
A « Mmbor of todividvxals lEth msottlod ersipLoyraont history*
B .s^ Ixmibor of todividuals iEtIk>ut m i unsottled ernpioymmt history# 
T ^  Total iw#or of todtolducIW to group*
T m m  m x *
b*
toiibors o f nm  and to  t o w  o f obmigm o f omploym#^
by age and disability ^ oups'^
m
youager ago group
groups# 
for older ago group
I U  m  Total t ii ÎH Tota”
A 16 9 9 34 8 13 84 45
B 26 84 15 # 25 m 132 214
Ï 42 33 24 99 3 70 356 259
M B Ï Diastollitjr gmupa te all 1agW
I K  III Total
A 5 6 11 22
B' 29 81 65 175
f 34 a? 76 197
Â K& Em ber o f
B «  MuiAer o f to d lv id u a lo  i& tb ou t m s o ttlo d  employmmt history#  
f  Î* T o t#  nurdbor o f
2'jm& XS7ÏI*
a#
tabors of m m  m d  v m m  to terms of trmr# to smoîdUig oomparhmmtsi 
by disability mid ago groups#
M î DladWllty Dlaabillty Dlo&bll&ty
group I gpoup 1Ï group III
A B T A B T A B T
YotBlgOP 18 24 42 36 17 33 10 14 24
age group
OMop 35, 18 33 30 40 70 63 93 156
ago group
Total 33 75 <Û0 57 103 73 107 180
W O W Dla ability Diesibility
group I + II group III
A B T A B E
Youngop 23 66 89 8 27 35
ago group
OldoP 8 24 32 10 31 41
bgo group
Total 31 90 121 18 58 76
A ÇÎ tabor of todividmto admitttog regular tiwol to for
daily m;toimata of hal:? hour#
B K: Ember of todlvldmla aA&tttog no such history*
T lA Tot# number of individuals to group*
'à d
Eimbers of tm% m â  mtmi te t e w  of t r # #  te sm&teg oompartmmts^
i>j di0#iiity grou# for tto itelo ©go rmgo* '
I II III TotWl
A 33 46 73 352
B ■ 42 57 107 206
ï 75 103 180 350
w o w Di8EiM,Hty groupe te a3
I II ni Total
A 31 20 38 49
B 23 67 50 143
T 34 87 76 197
A Mwâim of tedivitels Mmlttteg regular trav# te (*smdkor^  for
ra' of h#f
B :% tabor of tecEvMu#© not a&Ettteg suoîi a Mstory#
T « fot# mwAor o:*î>
BIB m
o f ajid m m # in, t e w  © f 
oad eg© gsîonps*
o f iatoposts# by d is a b ility
m
Ado]
ago
A
I
B E 
12 42
a  3
Diedbility 
'group ÏÏ'
A B m
50 20 70
piSïSjîlity 
group H i
A B E
15 9  24
96 60
ago group
Disability 
Ï
A B E
16 l2 28
5 1 6
3& 34
D is a b ility  
Î
A-
32
B E
#  42
26
87
A B
35 41
m
35
A *» StaabOP of ittS iv id u s la  t-À’ü» ifidop outside in to ro s ta  than avorogo* 
B S» Euffibop o f iu ^ v id a a la  ro t h#d.ug uidsp tte n  oyeroge ia t  
E =* T o ta l wWbOP o f In d iv id u a ls  to  group»
•mm îOTHi.
b#
Iluit)oïB of W ü  m d  w m m  ia teysis of î-jidtîi of outside iatoïostai by 
diaî&Hity and age ^ ixps \#0P0 appüodblo#
W
t e  yeuiigôî* group 
I li I H  Total 
A 30 25 #  70
B 12 8  9  ^
E 42 33 24 99
Di@#illty groupe' te ail sgos
Dis#ility groups 
te oMop ago group
I U III Total
12 50 96 138
m  20 éO m
33 70 356 259
A a
I H III tota
A 45 35 101
B 13 43 a 96
T 34 87 76 197
A »» îîuitep of todividuala with wider th% aysroga outside toterosts* 
B *s I»t)0P of individuals not bmiug tdder than weroge interosts»
T B Total nurabop of individuals to group»
38
m d  ago groops*
a *
} i 8g0 at Ï ajtroy
age group
ago,;gpovTp
BtoaW
gi'fe'up
iity
t
J3toS£fjility
g«3Xt|> H
Bi8#ility 
#"01# IH
A B '£ A 0 D T A B T
22 9 31 35 8 S 31 B U  9$
9 24 33 31 Id 23 ÔS 48 90 338
31 33 64 46 22 31 99. 56 104 160
OMOr’
70V
:i
litoup t  # II
A
§1
9
B T
PS
ï?ii
À
23
m
44
EB
M  35 
82 66
A «*■ îtombor àt indivAduale mapaied at sgm 15-24 years*
B « Bmdber of W W d u ^  laasrled at ages 25 years and sioro.
E * Total HUBber of individuals in gTOup*
0 «  Hujiijor o f ind iv idu als , m asrled ® t dgw- 25-29 yearn#
D B Htenbeaf o f inA tvidvials m W o d  a t a g *  30 years and snore*
'M rax#
b#
KsJïdbôrs of m m  miâ worn# ga tesss of ag© st mmlsgo, by age md
DiaîAïility g:
A
E
for younger 
% H  
22 15 AQ Â
B
I II III Total
10
m m 0
m
gmi|
I II m Total 1+ II III EotsA
A 10 41 m 9 21 30
8 7 a 0 26 16 14
E l7 52 100 25 m 60
à -
B # iwbcr- 
0 % IWber of
B taûbor of I
odrdkaa&%dk&%a%&
 ^#  ogo^ , g5 .^a# m é  more*
fiî r of
#  B g # . 35 œ d  mro#
mm.
of w m  m â  m m m  te t o w  of m z l W  %r ego groupe*
. lèœiocl % $ #
fv
35®
37
100 124
8 *
îtosibeïB of saœ md woman âa toma of status# by disdhHlty
IBS DisetoMty 
group t
8 M f
lôuagôs* m 31 42
sga groixp
caaor s 31 33
©0o_ srpup
Total 13 62 73
Bi
(à
4
gepup lîl
H T S H T
31 33 2 82 24
êê 70 18 m 156
99 103 EO lâo 180
Momi
! % * ICI
s ÎÎ f
Youagor 69 69ago group Oldor 7 25 32a©0. group Tot# m 94 121
8 ïî S
â 31 35
6 35 41
10 66 76
hmQ %%mm W m  marrlod*
Wvc hom œrW.ed m d  Iteod W; Xeaat a
of ymio xxlth epome*
ffls.
b*
gffiîjQïB of m m  and woaai to %otm of »sa*ital status# by age and 
ps variously oosfeiaod#
8
Î
for youagor ago #oup
I II *
31 m  M
42 r? 99
Î +
4
3.ty grouiîs 
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